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under the collectivist system there will be no paralyses of trade. 
It professes that, unlike capitalistic society, it will not labour at 
hazard, but so accurately estimate demands and needs as to hold 
in constant equilibrium every kind of supply with every kind of 
requirement; and that by securing for the labourers a larger 
remuneration it will render them more competent throughout 
the whole range of production to purchase and consume. But 
this is only vain boa .... ting. It has in lIowise shown that it will 
be able to do either of thl':'p t.hings. Be~icles, crises in trade are 
largely due to natum! (':tllses, and to conjunctures or overpower
ing eha.im; 0)' combinations of circumstances, mnny of which men 
run llcitllcr foresee nor control. Anu even could they be so far 
mastered by means of a strcnuous regulation of needs and com
pulsion of individulII tnstes, Democratic Collectivism would be, in 
virtue of its extremely democratic character, of all systems the 
least competellt to perform so unplcasant, unpopular, and 
tremendous a task. " The eternal nnrcst and disturbance of this 
administrative guillflllce of production, together with the 
capricious changes of desire and demtllHl in the sovereign people, 
would most certainly increase, to an extraordinary degree, the 
tyrannous flltality of these ever recnrrent criscs." 

10. Democratic Colledivislll promises to abolish what it 
regards os the slavery of the wnge-sy~tl!lIl. The l'ystem, however, 
by which it wonld do so is one far 1I\0I'(~ ju .... t1y chnrgcable with 
involving R)uVel'Y. As l'l'gnl,th; Ud . ..; arglllllellt sec the words 
already quoted 011 p. 59. 

'fhese arguments n.re all extl'cJlw!y wodlty of consideration for 
their own sakes. They fully ~\Istail\ 1)1'. Schiillle's contention 
that Social Democracy "call nevel' fn1fil n ~illgle one of its 
glowing promises." They ha.ve, howl'ver, a further interest 
simply as coming from Dr. Sehiifltp, His p.m'Jier work, the 
"Quintessence of Socialism," 1878, waH widely regarded as not 
only a socialistic production, but as the only production of the 
kind which had succeeded in showing t.Jmt Collectivism was not 
an altogether impracticable a.nd impossible scheme. Marx and 
his coadjutors had done nothing in this direction; their work 
had been merely critical and deskllctive. SchiifHe undertook 
the task which they had not ventured on, and made Collectivism 
look as plausible as possible. He pl'esented the case for it so 
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~lfuHy !nd~e~, that all those who ha,"e since attelllPted to :o:ho\\' 
Its practlcabllity have done litt1e else than substnut ially 1'1'111':11 
what he had said. It cannot, then, be l'cnf.!onably m'('ned t Ita t 
?e has not thoroughly understood what Collect,i\·i .... m llll'an:o:, :1)111 

IS. w~rth; that he has not comprehended it profoundly, find hom 
wlthm. Yet what is his real opinion of l't 2 r,,} t I 

i • .I. III we (':1),11 

from the supplement to the "Quintessence "-from th "J _ 
'bili e III 

pos~ ty .o~ Social Democracy," 1884. It is a very definite :Ulli 

d~clded opmlon-the conviction that" the faith in the miJ1t'llJli:d 
ki~.?dom of Democratic Collectivism is a mere bigotry and super-
8tl~~n, and as uncouth a one as has ever been cherished in :wy 
agEf. ~ :was, perhaps, to be expected, those who had received 
the earlier iwork with jubi1ation, entered into" a conspiracy of 
si1e~ce" regarding the latter. -

* Amon,g .the many able works which have been published in refutation 
of CollectlvIsm the most conclusive and satisfactory on the 1 1 . th 

• • I W 10 e, In 0 
OpJIDOn of the present writer, is M. Paul Leroy-Beaulieu's " Le C II t" 
e 't' d 0 ec IVlsme, 

xamen en .1que u nouveau socialisme." 30. ed. 1893. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

SOOIALISM AND SOOIAL ORGANISATION. 

SOCIALISM is a theory as to the organisation of 
society. It has done good service by insisting on 
tIle need for more and better social organisation. It 
was especially by the boldness and keenness of their 
criticism of the actual constitution of society that 
the founders of modern Socialism-Saint-Simon, 
Fourier, and Owen-drew attention to themselves, 
and gained a hearing for their proposals. And so 
has it been with their successors. It is largely 
because of the amount of truth in their teaching as 
to the prevalence of disorder and anarchy, disease 
and misery in society, that their views have obtained 
so large a measure of sympathy and success. 

Nor is this other t 11:1 1I lIat.1lral, seeing that society 
is really in every organ, portion, and department of it 
in a far from satisfactory condition. There is no 
profession without either just grievances or unjust 
privileges. Land is, in general, poorly remunerative 
to its proprietors; farming is precarious: and agri
cultural labourers are depressed and discontented 
not without reasons. The war between labour and 
capital becomes increasingly embittered and danger
ous. There can be no reasonable doubt that in not 
a few occupations men and women are working far 
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too many hours, and are consequently left without. 
t.ilue and strength fur living fully human lin·!-l. It 
is lU1l1uestionable that under the guise of hn~il\(,~:' 
hateful injustice is perpetrated to an ellOl'JllOlJ~ 
extent; and that by lying devices, dishonest tricks, 
heartless practices, a large nUlnber of persons reputed 
respectable beggar their neigh bours and enrich 
t.hemselves. It is terrible to think of the physical 
and moral condition and surroundings of InuItitudes 
of human beings in many of onr large towns; and of 
all the misery and vice lluplied in the statistics of 
drullkenness, prostitution, and crime in this empire. 

The socialistic criticism of society as at present 
constituted h~ not ouly been directly and wholly 
useful in so far as it has been temperate and well
founded; it has also been indirectly and partially 
useful even when passionate and exaggerated, as it 
has almost always been. By its very violence and 
onesidedness it has provoked countel'-cl'iticislu, and 
led to closer and more comprehensive investigation. 
It has contributed to a general recognition of the 
necessity of instituting careful and systelnatic in
quiries into the social difficulties and evils with 
which it is contemplated to deal by legislation and 
colI~ctive action. And this is an important gain. 
A thorough diagnosis is as necessary to the cure of 
soci~l as of bodily diseases. Of many social troubles 
and grievances an adequate knowledge would of 
itself go far to secure the l'etnoval; in regard to all 
of them it is the indispensable condition of effective 
reluedial measures. Ignorant intervention, however 
benevoleut, only conlplicates the difliculties which 
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it seeks to solve, and aggravates the evils which it 

hopes to cure. .. . 
As to the practicability of socIal organIsatIOn 

Socialism cannot be charged with the lack either of 
faith or hope. Its lending representatives to-day 
show the SaIne sort of simple and credulous confi
dence in their ability to transform and beautify 
society which was so cOllspicuou~ in O~ven,. Saint
Simon, Fourier, and Cauet. It IS possIble, Inde~d, 
as the exalnple of Von llartnmnn proves, to combIne 
Socialism with Pessilnism, at least to the extent of 
believing that it will i~18Yit:~tbly COlne, yet only a? H. 

staO"e of illusion and InlSel'Y lIt the course of hUlnaulty 
to:ards annihilat.ion. Bllt this cOlljullction is rare, 
and probably not to be IHet with at al~ ~utside a 
small philosophical circle. As a rule Soclahsts take 
an extremely rosy view of the near future even 
when they take a. most gloUlllY "iew of the entire 

pMl . 
And in this confidence and hopefulness there IS 

undoubtedly something true and worthy of COlnlnen
dation. Faith and hope are necessary to those who 
would face aright the future and its duties. And 
there are' good reasons for cherishing them within 
certain limits: ualnely, nIl the evidences which we 
have for concluding that there has been progress or 
improvelnent in ~he past; tha~ there exists an 
Eternal Power ,vhlCh makes for rlghteousness; and 
that the evils ,vhich affiict society are in their very 
nature curable or diminishable by individual and 
collective effort. But faith is never wholly good 
except when entirely confornled to reason; nor is 
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hope ever wholly good except. when it is {'III il""Y 
accordant with the la'ws and lessons of ('xIll'ri4"II'I" 

The faith and hope of Socialism, huwe\"(~l', PYI'II \\ 11"11 

it claims to be scientific, largd y outl'tI 11 l'eaHoll :t lid 
ignore experience; they are largely the most clJil(li~h 
simplicity and credulity. If they have saved, a~ 

some suppose, a large section of the working cl:ISS('S 

from pessimistic despair, it is so fnr well; yet tllt'n~ 

'must be serious danger of a reaction when the extellt 
,of their llTationality is discovered. 
. The great ends of life can by no means UP so easily 
.or readily realised as Socialists ilnply in their schemes 
'of social organisation. Labour is the law of life; 
hard labour is the sign of earnest life. In the sweat 
of the brow the vast ma.jority of Juen must eat their 
bread. In the sweat of the brain the mental wOl'kel' 
n1l1st hammer out his thoughts. In t.he bloll( Iy 
sweat of a broken heart t.he Inartyr IHUst conSUllulIatt' 
his sacrifice. So has it been fbI' ages on ages, :ulfl 
so it is likely to be fbr ages on ages to COllle, e'"en 
until man is altogether different. from what he is 
now, apd no longer needs the stimulus of hardship 
or the correction of suffering. Life has obviously 
not been meant,! on the whole, to be easy, devoid 
of strain, untried by misery and affliction. And 
those "o/ho tell us that they have some schenle 
by ,vhich they can make it so are fanatics or 

I ' charlatans., 
\ It is'! much mo~e difficult to becOlne rich, or even 
to get a moderat~ portion of the good things of t.his 
life, than Socialists admit. There is no clas!=; (.r 
creatures in the world of which SOllle do llot die of' 
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starvation. Why should Juan be an exception 1 :I: ~ 
l\'Ian, it is true, is better than a beast; but just 
because he is so, suffering has Inore and higher uses 
to him than to a beast. He has reason, and there
fore is capable of indefinite progress while the 
lower creatures are not; but therefore also he is 
liable to innumerable aberrations from which they 
are exelnpt, and which he can only slowly learn 

'* This question and the sentence which precedes it, called forth the 
following observations from the editor of "Progress, the O~an of the 
Salem Literary Society, Leeds" (Non;mber 1892): "These words ocom
in an article on Socialism and Social Organisation, which appeared in 
the September number of Good W(lI't1:~. 'rhe writer of the article is Dr. 
Ii'lint, a Professor of Divinit~· or J.~c1ill"l\r~h. and the aut.hor of some well· 
known works on Theism. Good Jrul'Il.'1 i" a Cluistian paper, and Dr. Flint 
is a Christian man, but Ids wortls rcvenl a cold, hupeless, and most scepticai 
pessimism. ChrisUnnity may well pray to be delivered from its apologists. 
Here is an acknowledged defender of the Christian fait.h calmly asking 
why llIan should be an exception to the law, that 'of every class of 
crcatures some must die of starvation.' Dr. Flint's statement could be 
passed over with comparath'e indifference if there were no reason to fear 
that wbat btl expresses with such unblusbing candollr was the tacit belie! 
of a great many Christian men, somet.imes (ituling milder expressions in 
the misread words of Jesus Christ, 'Tlw floor ye have always with you.' 
We admit with Professor Flint that llle grt'at ends of life cannot ba easily 
reached; that labour is the law of life: Illat the vast majority of men 
roust eut tbeir bread in the sweat of their brow. But we emphatically 
deny that there is any law of nature which dooms a man who bas indus· 
triously striven after a livelihood to die of starvation. Such a belief 
belongs to antiquated and discredited political economy, Did we cherish 
it, it would work more mischief to our Theism than all Professor Flint's 
elaborate theories could repair. It is not tnw, il. never has been true, antI 
it is not likely to be true, that there hi a lly real pressure of population 
upon tbe means of subsistence. The wor1«l's fields stand white unto the 
bar vest. Nature's resources are infinite, she ha.~ heaped up in her vast 
storehouses food and fuel and rnirvent for all. Nature is no niggard, with 
ungrudging hand she yields her trensures to those who seck them with 
industry and patience. None need go empty away. We do not forget 
that Nat.ure bas other tban a smiling face. Famine snd pestilence and 
storm have slain their thousands. But history is the record of man's 
conquest over Nature. It is his privilege to wrost from Nature her secrets, 
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to detect and abandon in the s(~houl of wa II t a 1111 

adversity. 
No distribution of the present wealth of' tit£-> \\'orlll 

would give plenty to everyone. "\tVere all tilt· 
gold supposed to be in the world at present c{Jual1y 
distributed each person would hardly get a soyel'l·i.~1l 
apiece. Were all the land in Britain e<plilily dis
tributed among its inhabitants l~ach PPl'SOll eOllld 

to make the crooked places straight, nnll the rough places plain; to 
make the wilderness and the solitary place glad, and the desert rejoice 
nnd bl~s80m as a rose. There is enough of mystery in life-the mystery 
of sin and pain and death-without making life more mysterious still hy 
leaching that there are men born into this world who by irre\'ocablt! 
naturallaw are destined to die of slow starnltion." 

Now, neither in the words aDimadverted OD, nor in any other words 
which 1 have written, have I either affirmed or implied that there is" (1iI!I 

law of 'IatUTtJ which dooms a man who has industriously striven aftel' a 
Ih'eliho'od to die of starvation," or tbat II there are men born into this 
world who by irrevocable natural law ar(' destined to die of slow sturva· 

. lion." I In referring to what 1.assalle and his followers 1Ia\'e said of the 
, ~o'calletl U iron law of wages," I have explicitly indicated my entire dis· 

belief ill such laws. Dr. Thomas Chalmers loved to expatiate .. on the 
capacitieK of the world for making a virtuous speoies happy." I am far 
from denying that it bas such capacities. I readily udmit that the 
miseries of society are mainly due not to the "eCects of the worlrl. but to 
the errors and faults of man. Were the hUIlHlll ract: perfect ill intellect, 
disposition, and conduct, possibly not only 110 human being but. 110 harm· 
less or useful heast would he allowed to clie of st:uvat.ion. Were it. so the 
pressure of population upon the mean8 of subsi:ltellce would, of course, 
he unknown. It i'l, however, aetual, not i.loal, hUlUan nature. !'l'al, uot 
hypothetical human bciltgs, tlll1t we must have in vicw when dis
cussiug practical social qllestiolls, When my critic deities that popu· 
lation has ever pressed on the means of subsistence he uenie", facts 
without number. lIispanegyric on the houutifulness of Nature will surely 
not apply to the Sahara or the Arctic regious, or even 1.0 DOllegal or 
Connemara. History bas been the record or IIHlU'S conquest ovcr Nature 

only to a limited extent, nnd it has Lecn tbe n'cord al~o of much ('Ise-of 
much that is painful and shameful. Neither'l'heism nor Chri:stianily can 
be truly benefited by ignoring fact.s or indulgillg in rhetorical f)x:t;.!~('r:t· 
lion. A sceptical pessiUlbm is bad. but so likcwi"e is n :--huJlow alld iIlu.~lIr'y 
optimism. 
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not get quite t,vo acres. vYere all the rents of all 
the landowners in Britain appropriated by the nation 
to pay the taxes they would be insufficient to pay 
theine 'Yere the people of' Frallce grouped into 
households of fbur individuals each, and the whole 
annual income of France t~(l'lally apportioned among 
theIn, each of these households, it has been calculated, 
would only receive about t.hree fhtllCS a day. Were, 
e\"cn ill those tl'adt~s wllPl'e there are t.he largest 
cCll'italists, the workmen to obtain aJl the profits of' 
the capitalists to themselves, in scarcely any case 
would they receive fbur shillillg'S pel' week more 
than tlwv (10, 

lVlost worknlen can save nlOl'e weekly by the 
exorcise of good seIlse anel self-denial than the 
Htnte could afi()l'd to give theJll heyond what 
lllcy already receive were Collectiyislll established 
even \vithout expunse. The spoutaucous bouuties of 
cm'th become yearly less ade(l'latc to support its 
inhabitants. Each Hew generation is thrown nlOr~ 
on its own powers of invention and exertion. Indi
viduals lllaY find "short cuts" to wealth, or even 
"break through and stt'ttl" their I}('ighbours' pro
perty; hut there is no public royal road to wealth; 
no other honest path for the great nm,jority of men 
even to a cOlupetency of external goods than that of 
self-denial and toil. 

The way to happiness is still more difficult to 
discover and follow than that to wealth. They arc 
very different ways, and often those who find the 
Olle lose the other. "IVIen," said I-Iobbes, "are 
never less at ease than when most at ease." "The 
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more things improve," says :Mr. Sl'elleCI', "t lit' \',lIldl'!' 

becoIne the exclamatiolls abouL tlwil' I ':ldw·<":~.·' 
History abounds in fitcts wlliclt warJ'allt t1J(,'~f' 

statelnents. And one of the lIIost strikillg of t.iJem 
is that although the worknlen of Europe neVHf Imd 
so much freedom and power, or received so larg'e (\ 
proportion of' the 'wealth of Europe, as since tllf' 
triumph of free-trade a.nd the introduction of ma
chinery and the rise of the IUl'gn industrial system. 
yet an enormous nunlber of them believe that neyer 
:till then had their class been so robbed, enslaved, 
and affiicted, and that never was there more need 
than at present to revolutionise society, and to 
reconstruct it on altogether new principles.* 

I blame them not; and still less do I blaine tlu· 
,Vower which has luade hUIltan nature so that thf:' 
lnore it gets the 1110re it \\"01l1(1 have, and that 
uttuillnlent rarely bril1gs to it. cOlltentnlent, or 
outward prosperity inward satisfhction; for I see 
that unhappiness and disconteut have uses ill the 
'education of maukiud, and fUllctions in history, 

.. '1'hnt men with merely t.he education of III'Clill:try workmen should be 
able to believe their condition worSl' than t.Iwt I)f the workmcn of all 
former generations is, of conrse, hilt liUle sUl'pri~il1~, when mon likc Wm. 
Morris and E. Belfort Bnx can gravely a:-;serl thaI; "the wltole of our 
v,lskiUetllabourillg classes al't: in a far worse PfJ,~ili';Jl aR to food, housing. and 
clot/dllg than any but the e.xl,'tmze fringe of lite ('OITI'H}JOlUling clas8 in tlu' 
.lfiddle AYfll" COl Socia~ism, its Growth and Outcome;' p. 79). It is to 
be regrette,l that none' of those who bave made assertions of this kind 
have attempted to prove them, although they could hardly have failed to 
pl'rceive'that if they s~nceede<l they would thereby not only make a most 
,'aluable cont.ribution to historical science, but illllict a really fatal blow 
(In the oi vilisation which they dcteilt. J II Ii liS W uHf, in his" System elm 
'Soci.dpolitik." Bd. i. pp. 375-389, has !'lome il\tl'rcstiJl~ rCllll\rks on such 
assertions, and on the state of mind in whklt Ihey originat(', 
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which abundantly justify their existence. But I 
cannot take due account either of the character of 
human nature or of the history of the operative 
classes. w.ithout inferring that if working men believe, 
as SOCIalIsts endeavour to persuade them to believe, 
that were Communism or Collectivism even estab
lished and found to possess all the economic advan
tages :vhich have beelL ascribed to theIn, unhappiness 
and dIscontent wuuld thereb'y Le lessened, they are 
lamentably easy to delude. The sources of human 
misery are not so easily stopped. Dissatisfaction 
will not be ~olljured away by ally change in the 
mere econOllllC mTaJJgements of society. Before as 
after all such challg~s there win be ;lOt only dis
content. but t~e risks of disorder, conspiracy, and 
i'evolutIon, wIllch at present exist. Collectivism 
will need its police and its f)oldiel's, its tribunals 
a.nd prisons and al'lllainents, just like Industrialism. 
Goo~ reasons,. indeed, mig-Itt, I think, be given for 
holdIng that It IIlllst re(juil'e a Im'g'er f()rce at its 
disposal to crush rehellion and f'IlslIl:e peace. 

. Excellence o~' e\'e1')" kind is, likf,~ Jlal'l'illess, very 
~hfficult to attaIIl. None of t III~ id(·:d ailllS iIllpIicit 
In o~r nature can be fully 1'1~n I ist'I': allel even approxi.:. 
nlatlOns thereto can only Le ultlde throuo-h toil and 
self-denial. To beconle proticiellt in any departnlent 
of learning: science, or al'~' a lllall lllust not only 
hav,e superIOr and approprIate aLilities, but nlake a 
patIent, strenuous, and u,nxiOtlR llse of them. It is 
on]y the very few who with t.heir utUlOSt exertion 
C.t~ll attain high eminence, t.rue greatness, of any 
kuu.l. ' The late M. Littl'o's ordinary day of intel. 
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l~ctual toil, was during a considerable period of his 
l~fe, about fourteen hours; and the lahours of rniJl(l 
are certainly not less exhausting than thof'c of body. 

The ~vaJ of perfect duty is the hal'lleHt way (If 
all. We have been told that it is "easier f~)J' a 
camel to pass through the eye of a needle than t~ 11' 

a'rich I?all to enter into the kingdom of heaven," 
that kingdom which is righteousness and purity and 
peace of spirit, Is it easier for the poor to enter ill ~ 
When I consider their temptations and difliculties 1 
fear that it may often not be so. 

I, 1vlanifestly we have not been Inade for ease and 
happiness in this world. Manifestly those who 
would persuade us that merely to alter our social 
arrangements will go far to secure our welfare are 
niistaken. An illusion so childish is unworthy of 
grown men, and the more plainly those who fuster 
it or cherish it are told so the hetter. 'We should 
look at the world as it is; face life as it is; seek 110 

earthly paradise, as it is sure to be ouly a. fiJI.I's 
pal'adi~e; and be cont.ent patiently to euliure IlHl'd
ships and resolutely to encounter olJstacles, if there\)), 
we can improve even a little eithet' unrselves or uur 
fellow-lnen. 

, We have no right to expect to see ill our daYH 
c<;)lnplete social organisation, or any neal' H.l'pl'oxiIlIH
t~Oll to it. Sucia.! organisation proep{·ds wit.It yal'yi".~ 
rates of'rapidity at diffel'Pllt times alld in clif1('l'ellt 
places, but on the whole s1o\\·]y. [t is not accolll
plished by leaps and bounds. It is a continuons 
process, which began with the beginning of society, 
and has never been quite arJ'ested, but which IlCls 
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always been only a gradt1al tl'nnsforlnation of the 
old into the new through slight but repeated modi
fications. Society has been always organic, and, 
therefore, has been always organising or disorganising 
itself; it is organic HOW, and, therefore, at every 
point the sul~ject of' org',\IIisatioll or disorganisation. 
It is not a collection nt' mass of inorganic materials 
capable of being orgnIlise(1 at will, as wood, stone, 
and Ineta1s can be built up into a house according to 
a given plan, awl us rapiclly as Inay be wished. The 
power of statf:lSlllt.'1l in relatioll to the organisation of 
society is slight, ill COIllP:ll·isOll with the power of' 
Imilclel's awl eng-illt'en; ill 1'l·latioll to houses and 
\,ridges. Soci(~t.r Illust ol'galli:·;e itself by a slow and 
111ultiforlll evolution. 

Now, it is not even denied by contemporary 
Socialists that their preuecessors overlooked the 
truth just indicated, nTH1, in cOllsequence, failed to 
fulfil the prOluises which t1It'Y lumle, and to justify 
the l10pes which they awakt'lIcd; that Owen, Saint
Sinl0n, and Fourier, ft II' instance, proceeded on the 
assumption that they could organise society according 
to their several ideals anu fo)CIWlnes without troubling 
thenlselves much as to its own natural evolution;. 
and that the result "las t hat their systems were 
essentially Utopian, quite ullrealisable on any large 
scale. What the socialistic theorists of to-day tell 
us is that they have got wholly rid of this e~ror; 
that Socialism has ceased to be Utopian, and is now 
scientific; that instead of contravening historical 
evolution the new Socialism is based upon it; and 
that its adherents do not "look for anything but. 

., 
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the ul'adual passing of the old onlCl' into the "'·W: 
witl~ut breach of continuity or aUl'lIl't gPIII'I":d 

chan o'e of social tissue. tt 
, Su~h statements are Hot to be implici tIy (I'II-:i l ,d. 
For, first, a theoretkal l)l~lief in the llece~;.:"1 il.\ 
gradual evolution of society is quite compatil,il' 
with practical disregard of its nntural and rational 
consequences, Saint-SiInon and Fourier, like COI1-

dorcet before them, saw more clearly than the hulk 
of their contelnporaries that the history of mft)) ki lid 
had been a slow and continuous developmcnt, aIHI 

yet they extravagantly deceiveu themselves as b. 
the rate and character of social organisation In tilt' 
fhture. Auguste Comte had quite as firm a grasp 
of the conception of historical evolution as Carl 
Marx, and yet h~ believed that his ludicrous religion 
of' hUlnanity ,vould be established throughout the 
West durino- the present century; in seven years 
~fterwards ~ver the monotheistic East; a.wl ill 
thirteen years tnoro, by the cOllversion anll re
generation of all the polytheistic and fetichist 
peoples, over the whole earth. It is not less 
possible for even: cultured and intellectuallVlal'xist 
Collectivists, and' evolutionist Socialists of other 
types, to be as credulous; amI 1110st of thein, I 
~lllagi ne, are so. 
: They argue that Collect.ivism, for example, is 
~llevitaply arising fr0111 illdustrialisln, as indust.rial
ism arose fi'om feudalism, and because they thus 
~eason from a scientific conception or theory, that of 
historical evolutibn, they conclude that they Blust 
be soh~r scientific thinkers. But e\-en if the ttrg'u-
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ment were ~ood, it would not warrant expectation 
of the establishment of Collectivism in Europe until 
three or four hundred years ii'om this date. It has 
tak~n con~id~rably more than that length of time 
for IndustrIalIsm to grow out of feudalism. I should 
be much surprised, however, to learn that more than 
~ very few of the reputedly most scientific Collectiv
Ists are not fhllcying that Collectivism will come 
almos~ a~ speedily ~s COIute supposed the Positivist 
orga~llsatlon of sOCIety wou1d COlne. Of course, I 
admIt that were they less el'l.,(lulous and optimist 
they w~uld be also l('Hs pOjmlH), HR prophets, less 
llel'HnaSlve as }Jl'oselytiRel's. To set forth at Hyde 
Park corner on a Sunday evenillO" that the collec~ 
tiviHt regime might be expected toO beo-in about the 
Year . ~ 0 230 0, SupposIng no unfureseen conjunctures or 
ca t:u;trop~es powerful enough absolutely to prevent 
01' Illdefhlltely to delay its advent intervened "rould 
nut, indeed, gain many COllverts. To do s~ in an 
~sseJnbla.-?e ~f professedly scientific Socialists, be
llevers alIke In lVlarx and Darwin, a.t Berlin or Paris 
on the first of Ma.~, migh t be d:l ngerol1S. 

~uI'thel', no . eVIdences of tIle l'pality of an his
toncaJ evolution towartls ~(win I is III properly so 
calIt~cl have as yet been l))"odlle('(l. The attempts 
llm~le by l\{arx and others to prove that in societies 
'~lllCh .ad?pt ~he pl'illcipleH of jndust.ria.] fi'eedom the 
l'lcll WIll IuevItably ~l'oW richer and t.he poor poorer, 
~nd t~le number of landed proprietors und Inanu
f .. ~ct~r.lng and conlluercial capitalists steadily 
dunllllsh throu/?h the ruill of the smaller OlJes by 
the larger, untIl all wealt'l is cOlJceutrated in the 

," 

,; 
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hands of a few magnates on WhUlll the rest of t I w 

pqpulation is entirely dependent for the necessaril's 
o~ life, are obvious failures. Free trade in land call 
be shown to tend to a rational subdivision of thlA 
land. Where it has become the property of a, ft.,\\" 
the chief causes thereof have been improper restric
tions on liberty as to its sale anu purchase. W]l('l1 

.Marx wrote there was some excuse for supposiIlg 
that th~ growth of our industrial and cOllllllercial 
sjstem was steadily tending to the extinction of al1 
c~pitalists except the largest; but there is none for 
it now when the system may be everywhere seen to 
necessitate· by the very magnitude of its operations 
the combination of numerous capitalists, large and 
small, ill single undertakings of all sorts. The vast 
m~nufactories and gigantic commercial enterprises 
of. the present day, instead of lessening are greatly 
increasing the number of capitalists, and facilitating 
the entrance of worknlen into the ranks of capitul
ir.;!s. A multitude of the peasant proprietors of 
France, and Inany of' the cocll£rs de fiacre of Paris, 
were investors in the unfortunate Panalna scheme. 

It lllust be added that the present order of society 
cannot po~sibly pass into Collecti \'iSHl by evolutioll. 
If it do so at all it must be through revolution. Lt 
is conceivable, although lllOst improbable, tlmt a 
ti~ne nuty conle \vhen all the possessors of capital ill 
Gl'eat Britain will deposit their capitals in a V:tHt 
fund to be administered and employed by Oil\.' 

directing body; and that this result lllaY J.p 
b~ought about by a proenRS of hiHt-ol'ical evolutioll 
gOIug on fr0111 day to day without any breach uf 
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continuity, through generations and centuries. But 
manifestly should a day ever come when the direc
torate or the State uIH]ertook to grant to all the 
non-capitalists ill tIw lIatioll equal rights_ to the 
stock and profits of t.he fhurl as to the capitalists, 
this 111easure of expropriation, collectivisation, or 
spoliation, Inust be a revolutionary nleasure involv
ing a br~ach of con tillll i ty, a I'll ptllre of social tissue, 
unprecedented iu the history of llmnkind. Radical 
or revolutionary Socialists an~ l-ig-ht ill Innintaining 
that ColJecth·isl11 cannot ht~ l'stabliHhed by evolution. 
Evolutionary Socialists conclusively argue that social 
organisation cannot be satisfhctorily or successfully 
t~flected by revolution. 

The true organisation of society lllust not only be 
a gradual evolution, but lllust he due nluillly to the 
exercise of liberty, not to the action of' authority. 
] t lllUSt be originated and carried on chiefly from 
within, not from without. It Inust be to a far 
greater extent the cOlllbined and collective work of 
the moral personalities who compose a nation than 
.of the officials who compose its Goverlunent. There 
can be no good govel'Iunent of a conl111ullity the 
luernbers of which are not already accustomed to 
govern thenlselves aright. The healing of society 
to be effective must proceed Oll the whole from;the 
centre outwards. 

Socialism has never seen this clearly or acknow
ledged it fully. From its very nature it cannot do 
so, for it undervalues the individual. It leads men 
to expect extravagant results fr0111 merely repairing 
.or reconstructing the outward l11echallisln of society. 

.. 

, 
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It encourages them to fiLllCY tlHLt- their \\dl:11 t' is 
more dependent on what GoVel'J\llIf~nt dllt,S t ";11' tIll 

what they do themselves; 011 t.11e wisdolll awlI'll\\-.')' 
qf their legislators than OIl their own intelligellce 
:ind virtue. There can be no nlOre foolish all( 1 
baneful illusion. Let any drunkard becOlne soller, 
or any profligate a man of clean and regular Jifi·~ 

and he has done far more for hinlself than allY 
Government can do for him. Let. Irisillnen deliyel' 
~hemselves fronl the superstition that their clergy 
dan, by an act of excommunication, exclude then} 
from the pale of salvation, and they will thereby 
obtain both for thelnselves and their country 1110re 
moral and political liberty than any Home Rule 
Bill or other Act of Parlitunent can give theIn; 
while Almighty Power itself cannot lnake thenI free 
either as citizens or as nlen HO long as they retain ill 

their hearts that servile faith. 
N atiol1s have only enjoyed a healthy and vigorous 

life when wisely jealous of the encroac111nents of autllo
city on individual rights and liberties; they have 
sunk into helplessness and corruption whenever they 
were content to be dependent 011 their GovernInents. 
The men who have done 1I1OSt for society have been 
those who were the least inclined to obey its bidding 
when it had no: moral claiIn to command. It is 
because British men have been, perhaps above all 
others,' self-relia~t men, with strongly marked I 

differences of ch~'acter, with resolute, independent 
\rills, who would take their O'Vl1 way and work out 
their o,vn individual schenles :li J(1 purposes, who 
were not afraid of defying public opinion and social 
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authority, who were ready to do battle on their own 
account against all COIners, when they felt that they 
had right on their side, that Britain stands now 
where she does among the nations of the world. . 

All plans of social organisation ,vhich tend to 
. weaken and destroy individuality of character, itide

pendence and energy of conduct, ought to be 
rejected. In seeking to determine when collective 
action, the eXt>1'CiHe of ~I)cinl authority, is legitimate 
or the reVel'RC, we way \yery safely decide according 
to the evidpllcP as to whether it will fortify and 
dcvplop 01' }'('strict awl discourage individual free
dom and activity. Can there he any reasonable 
doubt that, tt·sh·J by this criterion, such a scheme 
of' social organisation as Collectivisln nlust be con
demned? The whole tenrlency of Collectivism is to 
reljlace a resistible capituliHlll by an irresistible 
oflicialislll; to make social authority omnipotent 
and individual wills powerless: to destroy liberty 
and to establish liespotislll. lIence any society 
which accepts it. 1l111St fhlll it, illstpad of a panacea 
it)r its evils, a Illortal poisoll. Bill happily the love 
of liberty is too prevalent aJld its advantages too 
obvious to allow of its genpl'al acceptance. It is so 
manifestly contrary to the trne nature of man and 
inconsistent with the prosperity and progress of 
society, that, notwithstanding all its pretensions to 
a scientific and practicaJ character, it must inevit
ably COlne to be regarded as not less essentially 
Utopian than the Phuiansterianisnl of Fourier or 
the Posit.ive Polity of COlnte. 

One great reason why social organisation must, 

I 

I 
I 
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be nlainly the ~ork of individuals left free to act 
for themselves ~nd to associate together HR tIll',\" 
please, so long as thp,y abstain fl'Oln injustice :t 1111 
ii'oIn encroachment on the f1'ee<10111 of othel's~ is a 
filet already referred to, nauwly, that man has 
vat'ious aims in life, and these distinct aims, amI 

I 

9ften difficult to harnlOnise. He is not ouly a 
physical being with physical appetites, to ,,·hom 
life is ouly an economic problem; but also a n10l'ttl teing, conscious of the claims of duty and charity; 
an intellectual being, to ,vhose 111ind truth is as 
necessary as light is to his eyes; a being capable of 
mstheti~ vision land enjoyment and of artistic 
creation; and a religious being, who feels relation
ship to the Divine, with corresponding hopes, fears, 
and obligations. And, of course, if he ,vould live 
collfol'lnably to his nature he l111tst seek to realise, 
as far as he can, all the proximate aims to which it 
tClHls, and to reconcile and unify them as hest he 
lOay, hy reference to an ultimate and cOlllj)l'ehensin.' 
(.'11£1. But who except himself can do this for allY 
Illimu II being? And how can even he do it for 
himself unless he be free to act awl free to comhille 
wi t h those who can aid hitn, in such waYR as the 
cOllsciousness of his own wants luay suggest to 
him? 

'Hociety is as cOluplex aR man. It has as many 
f'lelllcllts and activities us hunmn Bature. It can 
Dilly be a fitting medium for the de,·elopluent of the 
ill,li\·ic1ual by having organs and illstitutions adapted 
to, all that is essential in the individual. Its true 
orgauisation must consequently imply the evolution 

s 
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of all that is involved in, and distinctive of, humanity. 
Hence there was much truth in Galnbetta's famous 
declaration-" There is Ill' social problenl; there are 
only social problenls." It is illlpossihie to resolv~ ~ll 
social problellls in to Ollf~, or eyen to reduce all kInds 
of social problems to a single class. From the very 
nature of man, and therefore, from the very nature 
of society, there ure classes of social questions, all of 
direct and vital importance to social organisation, 
which although closely connected and not incapable 
of co-ordination, are essentially distinct, and conse
quently udnlit of no COlnmon solution. 

Socialists ahllost always assume the contrary. And 
for this plain reason that unless the natures of man 
and of society be regarded as far meaner, poorer, and 
simpler than they really are, the claim to regulate 
hUlnan life and to organise human society socialisti
cally is manifestly presunlptuouS. To render the claim 
plausible it must sacrifice the individual to society, 
and give inadequate views of the natures and ends 
of both. The only modern Socialist, so far as I am 
a\vare, who has made a serious and sustained attempt 
to devise a cornprehew.;in· ~,;('lI1'IIIO of social organisa
tion is Comte. Few llWll 1m \'e possessed greater 
synthetic and systenultisiug power. And yet his 
attelnpt at social reconstruction was, notwithstanding 
lnany valuable elements and indications, a grotesque 
and gigantic failure. It assumed as a fundamental 
truth that belief in the entire subordination of the 
individual to society which more than any other 
error vitiated the political philosophy and political 
practice of classical antiquity, and from which 
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Christianity emancipated the European llIillll It 
proposed to organise the definitive society of tlte 
future according to the nledimvnl pattern; to entrust". 

the government of it to a telllporal awl sl'il'illl:tl 
pow'er-a patriciate and a clergy-the i<.I1'!11 l' I' 

centring in a supreme triumvirate and the lath-'l' ill 
a supreme pontiif-, and the two conjointly regulating 
the whole lives, bodily and mental, affective and 
a~tive, private and public, in nlinute conformity to 
tl~e creed of Cornte; and even, while forbidding 
belief in the existence of God and of the imITIOrtality 
of the soul, to impose a varied and elaborate worship. 
It'is unnecessary to criticise such a system, although 
it! is noteworthy as an almost unique attempt to 
a~omplish the task incumbent on Socialism as a 
theory of social organisation. 

Socialism generally concerns itself mainly or ex
clusively with the organisation of industry. But it 
luanifestly thereby forfeits all claim to be considered 
nn adequate theory of society, if society really has 
a religious, ethical, resthetic, and intellectual work 
to do as', well as an economic one; if it requires to 
organise its scien~e and speculation, its art and 
1iterature, its law and morals, its faith aud ,vorship, 
equally with its labour and \vealth. When Social
is:tll confines itself,as it commonly does, to the sphere 

. ot industry, it can only prove itself to be a sufficient 
"und sat~sfactory ~heory of social organisation by 

pI;oving that there is far less in society to organise 
t ha.n is generally supposed; that men "Jive by 
hrend alone," and need only such advantages as 
wealth properly distributed will procure for them; 
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that they are merely Cl'eatlll'eS of earth and time; 
and that all ainls which presuppose thoughts of 
absolute truth and right, of God and of eternity., are' 
to be discarded as illusory. Of course, it does not 
prove this; but it ahnost ahvays assumes it as if it 
had been proved. There is a t present little Social
ism properly so called ,vhich does not rest on an 
atheistic or agnostic view of the universe, on a 
hedonistic or utilitarian theory of conduct, and on a 
cOllception of the natures of man and of society 
,vhich ejects or ignores luuch of the wealth of their 
contents. 

The prevalent socialistic mode of solving the 
problem of social organisa.tion is that of s~plifying 
it by eliminating as many of its essential elements 
as render the task of Socialism difficult. It is 
,vonderful to what an extent many Socialists thus 
simplify 'it. Many of thelIl look forward to th~ near 
abolitio~ even of politics. The two most eminent of 
contemporary Socialists, I~llgels and Liebknectt, 
expect that when the Ht:tl u pstahlishes Collectivisln 
by socialising all capital alld (lil'ueting and controlling 
all labour, so far frOID enlployillg its enormous power 
to extend its sphere of action and encroach on the 
rights of individuals and of Ileighbouring States, it 
will voluntarily die unto its old self. sacrifice its 
very existence as a State by ceasing to be political 
at all, and, as one of the tIl has said, "concern itself 
no longer ,vith the governlnent of persons but with 
the administration of things." That such a notion 
as this of the possible elimination of all political 
interests and struggles froln the life of s!)ciety in the 
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future, and the possible reduction of all the acti\"it if's 
of government to that of individual direction, s110111.1 

, have been entertained by the chief living theol'ist 
: and the greatest living tactician of the Socialism 
! which especially pretends to be scientific and pl'ac
~ tical, shows how absurd a thought may be generated 
: by an enthusiastic wish even in a naturally clt':tr 

and vigorous mind, and tnay well lead us to suspect 
~ that much else in the systetn nmy be of the same 

character and origin. 
That there w:il1 be no serious religious difficulties 

, and troubles WIder the regime of Collectivism is 
f. generally assumed by the advocates of the system. 
': With rare exceptions, they are decidedly hostile to 

Theism, Christianity, and the Church, and only 
repudiate the charge of being anti-religious on tIte 

. grou~d that Socialislll itself so purifies and ennobles 
human life as to be entitled to the nalne of religion. 
But lall that is commonly called religion, and all 
that has been founded 011 it, they regard as per
nicious superstition, and an obstacle to the organi
sation of society on collectivist lines. While clear 
and explicit, however, in their denunciation of it, 
they: are extremely vague and reticent as to how 
they 'mean to deal with it. Can Collectivisl11 be 
established at all until religion and religious institu
tiolls are got rid of? Some think that it cannot; 
Ht hers that it can. Those ,vho think that it cannot 
s£'e01 to me to have the clearer vision; but I should 
likp them to explain how, then, they hope to get it 
f·stablished. What do they mean to do with 
Th('i~t~, Protestants, Catholics, Greek Christians, 
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Jews, and ]\tlohalnmedans? They are not likely for 
centuries to convince theln by arguments. They 
are not strong enough to overcome them by force .. 
To assume that religion is so eflete that those who 
profess it are ready to renounce it without being 
either intellectually convinced or physically coerced 
is unjust and unwarranted. 

On the other hand, suppose that Collectivism 
is established, and yet that religions and Churches 
are not overthrown. How, in this case, can 
the collectivist society be governed and organ
ised by a lllerely temporal or industrial power ~ 
Flow can it fail to be governed and organised 
also by the spiritual power, which may be, 
perhaps, all the lllOre intluential and despotic 
because the fetnporal power is at once despotic 
and exclusively industrial? IIow can a Collec
tivism ,vhich is tolerant of religion be 'without 
religious troubles 1 I have sought in vain in the 
writings of Collectivists fell" defiuite and reasoned 
answers to these que~tiolls. I ha.ve only found 
instead these two assluuptiollS, alike without evi
dence: that religion will either sOluehow speedily 
disappear to make way for Collectivisln; or that if 
it survive its establishlnent it will have changed its 
nature, lost the will and power to move and agitate 
the hearts of men, and ,,·ill allo,v the temporal 
authority to mould and govern society with un
divided sway. 

If,vhat we have been maintaining is true even in 
substance, social organisation is from its very nature 
a complex operation, and incapable of being so sim-
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plified 'as Collectivists and lnost other ~tl('ialist~ 
~uppose. It must be carried on in a YHl'it'ly ot' 
directions which are distinct, and none of whieh al'e 
to be overlooked or neglected. It must be carrie( I 
on, therefore, not through the State nlotH', 11IIt. 
nnlCh llwre throuo'h the individual units whieh f~1I1\1 o 
pose society, and those natural 01.' volunt.ary gl'1 III p~ 
of individual units ,vhich Inay be considered the 
organs of society; not according to a single plan 
laid down by authority, but along a number of lines 
~~~~a . 

The individual is of priluary importance. SOCIet.y 
is conlposed of individuals, aIHl their spirit is its 
spirit. This is not to say that the individual is of 
exclusive iInportance, or that we are not to take full 
account of the dependence of character on social cir
CUInstances. It does not mean that we are Individ
ualists; that we sever the individual from society, 
'or absorb society in the individual, or oppose the 
individual to society. It only signifies that with 
the individualist error 've set aside the soci:diRt 
errol' also; that ,ve refuse to regard individuals as 
the lnere creatures of society instead of as mainly 
its creators, or to deny that they are ends in them
selves with lives of their own. The individualist 

" ! 

"abstraction" is. bad; the socialist" abstraction" is 
'still worse. The influence of the social atmosphere 
nml of social surroundings is great, but still it is 
only secondary; mainly product not producer. The 
constitutive qualities and powers of hUlnan nature 
. hn. ve been modified in many respects from age to 
u,re with the successive chau2'es of society, but they .0: I ~ 

I 
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have not been certainly or conspicuously altered in 
their essential character within the whole of re
corded time. The Socialists of to-day ,vho expect 
a vast mental and moral inlprovement of individuals 
from a mere reorganisation of society are just as 
Utopian as their predecessors have been. Social 
<>rganisation withon t I'en;onal reformation will 
always have poor and disappointing results. Dr. 
Chaltners wrote his" Political Economy" to demon
strate that the econoluic ,,·ell-heing of a people 
is dependent on its IHoral well-being. Whether 
he quite succeeded or not is of slnall consequence, 
seeing that reason, experience, and history so amply 
testi(y to the truth of his thesis. Those ,,,ho would 
reverse it and nlaintain that lllcre ecollolnic changes 
will produce moral well-being or even economic 
prosperity must be incolnpetent reasoners, slow to 
learn from experience, and hasty readers of history. 

What chiefly diflerentiatt~8 nU1n fr0111 luan is 
character; what chiefly, eleyates Inall, and secures 
for him the rank and happiness of a nmu, is charac
tel'; and character is always f:I1' 1(:'88 a. product of 
society than the growth of personal self-develop
ment. Hence the extrClue ilnportance of the whole 
art of education, and of all that directly affects true 
self-development or self-realisation. There is un
doubtedly still abundant room and urgent need for 
improvement in this sphere. A vast amount of 
what passes for education is positively mischievous 
and tends directly not to educe and strengthen, but 
to repress and enfeeble, the personality. Perhaps of 
all our social evils the least visible to the vulgar eye, 
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yet the most cruel, wasteful, and (le1'1ol'nble, is t I", 
'extent to which cramming is suhstitutetl fiji" ('lhll':l

:tion in all kinds of schools fron1 the lowest to tile 
highe~t. If we only knew and felt what education 
really; is, and recognised aright nothillg to IJl' 
;worthy of the name which does not train t.he Lodily 
powers, or improve temper and disposition, or eH,ke 
and widen the social sympathies, or awaken tlJld 

regulate imagination, or quicken and exercise 
resthetic discernment, or deepen and elevate the 
sense of reverence, or help to make conscience the 
uncontested sovereign of the human nlind, we 
would: have immensely less of poverty, of unmanly 
helplessness, of bad ,vorkmanship, of low t.aste, of 
:Scandalous luxury, of intemperance, of licentious
ness, of dishonesty, of irreligion, and the like, to 
c01nplain o£ Appropriate training to bodily deft
!ness and dexterity, to intelligence, virtue, :uHl 
religion, although obviously a prime condition (If 
true social organisation, and just what education 
should supply, is either not given at a]], 01' only ill 

a wretchedly small measure by the so-called educa
tion of the present day. Of course I cannot dwell 
on this subject; it would be unfitir, however, not to 
lnention that as regards the true natllre of educa
tion, and especially as reganlH tho relatioll of true 
education to art, few have spoken worthier words 
or done nobler work than two socialist men of 
gellius-J ohn Ruskin and Willimll l\forris. 

The importance of the Fanlily follows from the 
importance of individuals. Fathers and mothcrs 
exert a far greater influence on the ,velfare of 
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society than politicians and legislators. cc The 
popular estimate of the faluily," says Westcott, cc is 
an infallible criterion of the state of society. Heroes 
cannot save a country where the idea of the Family 
is degraded; and strong battalions are of no avail 
a<rainst homes guarded by faith and reverence and 
l~~e."* Comte has declared that "the first seven 
years of life are the most decisive, becaus~ then a 
luother's discipline lays so firlH a. foundatIon that 
the rest of life is sel«.lOlIl able to affect it." Not 
irnprobably he ,vas right. Certainly there can be 
no satisfactory organisation of any cOlnmunity or 
nation in which the Farnily is not a healthy social 
organ. . 

Froin the tinle of Plato to the present day the 
constitution of the Family has been a favourite 
subject of socialistic speculation; and very naturally 
so, both because of the vast influence of the Family 
on society, and because at no period of its history 
has it been free from grave ltnd deplorable defects. 
As 've trace the evolution of the Family from the 
obscurity of the prehistoric age through various 
staO'es in the oriental ,vorld, in G-reece, in Rome, 

h 

and Chris tendom, terrible traces of the selfishness 
and cruelty of man, of the oppression and suffering 
of woman, of the maltreatment of the young, the 
feeble, and the dependent, and of legislative folly 
and iniquity, continually present themselves to our 
contemplation. Truly the task of socialist criticism 
is here very easy. But it is also of comparatively 

* U Social Aspects of Christianity," p. 22. 
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little value. What is needed is practil':t1 guid:IIH'P 
in the work of anlelioration, instruction of' n. hllly 
.constructive character. Of this, however, Sociali~lll 
,:has singularly little to give us. 

All the schemes of Family organisation proposl·d 
by socialist theorists in the course of the last two 
thousand years and more have been of a kind which, 
had they unfortunately been adopted, 'would, instead 

i.of improving the world, have done it incalcu1able luis
'chief. ' They have been reactions from actuality, not 
without some soul of truth and justice in them, yet so 
,extreme and unnatural that carrying them into effect, 
'far from purifying and elevating the Family, would 
'have degraded it, and brutalised the cornmullity. 
And Socialism has in this direction made hardly 
any progress. Bebel anu LafiLrgue have not got 
beyond Plato and Call1panella. Socialist critics of 
w'hat they call" the bourgeois FaInily:lll or" mercan
tile marriage," can easily point au t various imperfec
:tions prevalent in modern domestic life; but when, 
granting their criticisms not to be ,vithout more or 
less foundation, we ask theln how they propose to get 
rid of, or at least to lessen, the evils ,vhich they 
have indicated, they have virtually no 6ther answer 
to give us than that they would introduce evils far 
worse-absorptiqn of the Family in the community, 
free loye, the sep,aration of spouses at will, transfer-

.ence of children from the charge of their parents to 
that of the State. 

Without essential injustice the whole practical 
outcOlne of socialistic theorising as to the Faulily 
~ay be stated in the following sentences ii'om the 

! 
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joint work of Morris and Bax: "The present mar
riage system is based on the general supposition of 
economic dependence of the ,vonlan on the man, and 
the consequent necessity for his making provision 
for her which she can legally enforce. This basis 
,vould disappear with the advent of social economic 
freedom, and no binding contract would be necessary 
between the parties as regards livelihood; while 
property in ch ildren would cease to exist, and every 
infant that came iuto the ,vorlc.l would be born into 
full citizenship, aud would t·njoy all its advantages, 
whatever the cond uct of its parents Inight be. Thus 
a new developnlel1t of the £'llllily would take place, 
on the basis, not of H predetennined lifelong business 
nrrallgelnent, to be formally and nominally held to, 
irrespective of circumstances, but on mutual inclina
tion und afiection, an association ternlinable at the 
will of either party. It is easy to see ho,v great 
the gain would be to morality and sentiment in this 
change. At present, in this country at least, a 
legal and quasi-nloral ofience has to be cOlumitted 
hefore the obviously ullwol'kallll' contract can be set 
aside. Oll the Continent, it is true, even at the 
present day the nlarl'iage call be dissolved by 
111utual consent; but either party cun, if so inclined, 
force the other into sul~jl'ctioll, and prevent the 
exercise of his or her fi'eedOlTI. It is perhaps 
necessary to state that this change would not be 
made merely fornlally and luechanically. There 
"'ould be no vestige of reprobation ,veighing on the 
dissolution of one tie and the fOrJuing of another. 
For the abhorrence of the oppression of the luan by 

• 
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the woman or I the 'VOluan hy the lnan (both or 
whicq. continually happen to-day under the regis of 
our would-be moral institutions) will certainly 1)(' an 
essential outcome of the ethics of the N ew So~iph"" -;.:, 
vVhat meagre and uncertain results I 'Vhat i:IIIH' 

and impotent conclusions! 
A true organisation of the Family cannot be 

effected on socialistic lines. It rnust proceed fi'OJIl 
~ and carefully maintain the autOJlOnlY of the Fanlily 
against the encroacluuellts of the cOlnnlunity. It 
must treat the Faluily as a true society 'with righ ts 
and duties of its own, and as sacred and bindin(T as 

b 

; are those of the State or nation. The present POl)e 
; -one, of the wisest and worthiest of those who 
: have occupied the papal throne-has most justly 
said that "the idea that the civil goverilluent 
should, at its own discretion, penetrate and pervade 
the family and the household, is tl. great and 
pernicious Inistake." A people which loses sight of 
this truth is one in which all personal liberties, and 
aU regard for justice, will rapidly becOlne extinct.. 

TlIa economic depend enc(~ of' the wi ft~ Oil the 
husband must always be the rule aIUOllg t.he labour
ing classes. An enutllcipation of WOllleu n'OHl theil' 
household duties in order that they Jl1ay be able t.o 
labour for remuneration in the service of the COIl1-

Inunity, and of men froI11 obligation to make pro
vision for their wives and chil(lrpn, wonkl produce a 
base kind of freedolll ecollolllieaHy atHl JllOralh. 
ruinous both to 'VOluell Hud IHPII, :lJld to the f01'll1~r 

«- "Socialism," &c., pp. 299.300. 
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a Iso cruelly unjust. 'Vhere the ccollOlnic illuepend~ 
ence of women or men, in the InuITied state, is actual 
or possible, it is not by abolishing the right of 
contract and substituting for it a condition of status 
that satisfactory arrangements can be reached as .to 
the property of married people, hut by the fuller.de
velopment of the right of contract-a development 
towards the perfect equality of fl'eedorn and justice 
as l'errards husband and wife, and 'with no other o 
restrictions than those necessary to guard against 
either of the contracting parties swindling the 
other, or both conspiring to swindle the public. 

The movement towards securing to wornen equal 
rights with TIlen and free scope to exercise all their 
faculties, although some have regarded it as likely 
to endanger and disorganise the Family, really 
tends directly and powerfully to its consolidation 
and true development. It favours the formation of 
a better class of women. It contributes largely to 
increase the number of women who are not necessi
tated to enter into loveless marriages. Within the 
last twenty years there has been decided improve
lnent in this direction; and there will doubtless be 
nlOre. It is a right directioll, however, precisely 
because it leads away from the slavery 'which Social
ism 'would introduce, and towards full personal 
freedom. 

To transfer, as Socialist.s haye proposed, the care 
-of children from the Family to the State would be 
to rob the Family of a large portion both of its 
utility and of its happiness, and to devolve on the 
State responsibilities which it must necessarily fail 
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to Ineet aright. The State sllOlIlcl 8ul'l'h·III1.'Jlt 'lilt 
not supersede the education of the Family. To 
:replace marriage by mere association betwee~l Jllau 
and woman terminable at the will of either, would 
be not, as Morris and Bax imagine, "a great gain to 
Inorality and sentiment," but all illcalculable :lIHl 

irreparable loss. As long as t.hp moral sellse w:.\~ SI) 

deadened and the hetter feelillgs of lnunall natlll'U 

so perverted as to tolerate the change, sexual 1')'0-

:miscuity and hetairism would prevail. So-callpu 
Free Love is untrue and degradilJg love; love fi'Olll 
'which all the pure, permanent, and elevating ele
ments are absent; love reduced to animal passion 
and imaginative illusions; the love which is power
ful to destroy families but powerless to sustain and 
organise theln. =If: ' 

The, Church draws its chief strength from religion, 

* The following observations of Dr. Scbllflle may usefully supplemcnt 
the preceding remarks· as to the Family: "It is true we are told that 
things would for the most part remain as thcy nre, and marriage.unions 
would still for the most part rcmain constnnt; Free Love would only be 
called into play for the loosening of unhappy marringeR. 'fhen why' 1Iot; 

let the stable marri age.tie be the rule, witll ~cparatioJl allowc(1 iu caH'S 
where the marriage -union has become morally and physically jmpos:-;ihlf~? 
Why nothnve at least the existing marriage·Jnwas among Protestants? 
But the whole statement, even if made in good faith, wi1l not stand 
examination. . 

If What' then is an 'unhappy' or relath'cly n 'happy' marriage 1 No 
one is perfect, and therefore not a single marriage can cver hope to be 
entirely' happy.' First love must always yield to sober reamy, aftcr the 
cunning of nature has secured its end for the preservation of the specics. 
In the indissoluble life-union of marriagc, with the daily and hourly 
contact between the inevitable imperfections of both parties, there neces
sarily arise frictions and discords, which, if severance is free, will only 
too easily give rise to the most ilI·considered separations from the effect 
of momentary passion; and all the more reaclily if the one party hnve 
begun to. grow tedious. to the other, or pleasant to a third party. The 
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from what is spiritual in human nature, and as this 
is permanent, there is no probability that the 
Church will ever cease to be a social force. We have 
only to study with intelligence and care the state of 
feeling and of opinion, and thA relative strength of 
parties and of tendencies in Italy, Spain, France, 
Belgiuln, anu Britaill, to cOllvince ourselves that 
the religious questioll, filr from having lost its 

very essential mlnulta~c of the ~tahle marriag.!-tie is just this. that it 
t;ecures the peaccable Hujustment of numberles':I unavoidable disagree
ments; that it prevcnts the many sparrings and jarrings of private life 
from reaching the public eye; that it allows of opennesH on both sides. and 
avoids the possibility of pretence j tbat it induces self-denial for the &ake 
of others; that it insures a greater proportion of mutuality in both 
spirit.ual and l'hYl'icnl cares for the geneml run of wedded couples-in 
short, that for the majority of cases at least a relative possibility of 
wedded happincss is attainable. Therefol'c the indissoluble marriage-tie 
must still remain the rule, and separation the exccption, confined to oases 
where its persistence becomcs a mural impossibility_ But it is clear tbat 
if once the emancipaUon of woman made it general for her to step out of 
the hou e into public life, und if once the bond of common love and of 
common care for the offspring were loosencel, or even weakened. frequent 
marriage changes would very cn...;i1y becollw the rule, and permanent 
unions only the exception. The traillin~ ill :-<:If.conqllest, in gentleness, 
in consideration for others, in fairnc.;:-, :tIHl in paficl1(·c. which the pre
sent family and wedded relaUUll~ entail, would al:,!) be lost in the entrance 
of aU into public life outside the home. Thn gain to separa.te individuals 
in point of sensual gratification through fu~iLi\'e unions wOllhl be very far 
from outweighing the loss of the ideal glloel att.ainable by man, and by 
man only, through the channel of marriage. . . . . Existing marriage 
rights and married life are susceptible of furt.her improvement, but this 
is not to say that the problem of t.heir personal, moral, industrial, and 
f;ocial amelioration will be solved by facilitating for every one the break
ill~ of the marriage-tie; we may rather look to solving it by restoring, 
perfecting, and generalising the mcternal awl moral conditions of the 
highest possible happiness in bindiug unions. 'fhis can be done without. 
Social Democracy, and cannot be done with it. 'l'he new hctnirism of 
Free Love reduces man to a refined aniuml, society to a refined herd. a 
superior race of dogs and apes, even though all should become productive 
labourers, aDd spend a few hours daily in manual labour. .. (" Impossibility 
of Social Democracy," pages 147-51.) 

I 
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interest and importance, is likely to be fhr more 
agitated in the twentieth century of our era than it 
has been in the nineteenth, to be lllore interwo\-l'll 
with political and social questions, and to be tllo 
source of more mOluentous changes in the dendol'
ment of hUluanity. Those who fancy tha.t ther are 
indicating a way of solving or of settlillg' it WItI'll 

they repeat such party catchwords as "Seculnl'i:-:e 
the State," "Dissociate Politics frollt I{eligion," 
"Separate Church and State," and the like, are 
mistaken. These phrases solve nothinO", settle no-

~ 

thing, and recOlnmend what is as impossible as to 
separate soul and body without producing dt'ath. 
The Church nla.y contest. the aetiull of' t.he Slat£~, 
and tyrannise over its subjects all the more for 
being in so-called separation from it. The Church 
necessarily acts on society with such power either 
fbr good or ill that it is of the highest importance 
that it should be for good. An en1igbtelled pure, and 
earnpst Church, faithful to the principles and ani
wated by the spirit of its Fnullder, is not If>sH 
p;.;selltial to the right organisation of society, and to 
t he prosperity and progress of a nation than a It'ootl 

b 

ci,-il government. lndi,-iduals become through cun-
rwction with it far more able to benefit their fellows 
nnd serve their country. 

'Vhat have Socialists to propose regarding ol'gani
f;atioll in this sphere 1 Nothing, certainly, of allY 

":llu(', The Inain body of theln cherish the expecta
t jlllt fit' the disa.ppearance of the Church. This onlv 
shows tileir inability and unwillino'ness to look aolt 

" b 

filCts as they are. Even if a mUll disbelieve in the 
T 
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trnth of Christianity he Illust he creclulolls to sup
pose that the power of the Uhr~stiall Church ~ill 
not continue for centuries to be felt. Other SocIal
ists say, we shall treat religion as a private affair, 
and leave the Church to itself: That is so far good. 
The Church can only organise itself aright by 
working freely, and frotH within. Y ~t who that 
win retlect can filiI to see !tow utterly llutdequate a 
solution the allswer is 1 It siIl1ply llleans that with 
a IUl'(fe portioll of' the work of social organisation 
Socialislu acknowledges itself to be incompetent to 
deal. Socialislll will let the Church alone, because 
conscious of its inability to deal with it consistently 
otherw ise than in ways which would be deemed 
intolerant aHd oppressive. Socialists forget in this 
connection to ask, vVill the Church let the social
istic cOlDmonwealth alone 1 Is neutrality possible 
between a religious and an atheistic society 1 Can 
a self-governed Church co-operate or even perma
nently coexist with a communistically or collectivis
tically governed State? ]\iust the conditions on 
which a Free Church ho]d~ , !)flt be irrecon
cilable ,vith the laws by w iucil a Socialist State 
regulates property 1 In non(;~ of the 1110re prevalent 
forIDS of contemporary Sociali1'Hl1 is the Church 
contelnplated as an emlurillg alld influential agent 
of social amelioration. 

Within the linlits at IUY disposal it is impossible 
to treat of the process of' organisation ,vhich, in 
consequence of' the latest extensioll of the electora~e, 
is 111OSt· visible at present-organisation in the 
direct.ion of more local self·.goverlllnent, of a greater 
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fepresentation of the pourer classes in the llHtllag"n

~ent of municipal, parochial, and count.y amlil's: ill 
other words, organisation towards a fuller reali~a
tion of the democratic ideal, now supl'mne nnd 
~ominant in political life. This process illvo]ves 
;the devolution of power from a central legiBI:t lure 
to bodies with more liluited spheres of COil t 1"01 
and adluinistration, and the more varied tlIH 1 
vigorous developlllent of representative gOyel'll
nlent; but it is in no respect of a necessarily 
socialistic natur~. 

N or can the organisation of science, art, and 
literature, as bearing on that of society, be dis
pussed, intimate and comprehellsive although the 
?onnection be; but manifestly such organisation 
should be chiefly. brought about by the exertions of 
scientists, artists~ and literary lnen themselves-i.e. 
by those most qualified to effect, and most directly 
interested in effJcting it-and only to a compara
tively small extent by State regulation and encour
agement. 
. Even as to indust.rial organisat.ion Illy remarks 
must be fe,v and brief. It call only be satisfhctorily 
accolnplished if effectuated chielly f1'0111 withiu by 
the free yet combined action of those who are 
~pecially engaged in industry. They have no right 
to expect that it will be done for thenl by the 
State, or at the expense of the cOluIDunity. There 
is no n~ed that it should be done for theIn, as they 
~lUve wealth and. power enough to do it for theln
selves. I Their own history is a conclusive proof: 
whatever Socialists may say to the contrary, of' 
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their power to combine, organise, and prosper under 
a regime of liberty. 

It is greatly to be desil'pd that there were more 
concerted and nnited act iOll on the part of the 
elnployers of lahour ill the various departments of 
industry with a view to brillging their departments 
into a thoroughly sound condition: that capitalists 
and nw,sters COUl hi ncd and co-operated, not merely 
for self-defellce against the workers, but also on 
behalf of' the workers, and for the general good of 
trade. It is ohvious that they are strong enough 
and rich enough, if united and earnest, to remove 
SOHle of the lllOst grievous of the evils of which 
labour hus to complain. 

Glle of these is that exemplary loen Inay, without 
an y thult. of' tllI'il' own, H nm· a lifetime of toil, when 
strellgth 1:1ils, be It'll ill lIt tOI' destitution, solely 
dependent on public chnrity. Can it be supposed 
that the employers of lahour in such departments as 
the coal and iron trade, l':Ll'(H'-lIlaking and publish
ing, ship-bui1ding, brewillg, etc., could not, if they 
,vould, remove this stain on the civilisation of a 
nation like Britain, and provide for their labourers 
in old age pensions which would he as honourable as 
those of the soldiers? in sOllle departments a 
childless nullionaire might do it at his death for the 
,yhole trade in which he had gained his fortune, and 
at the saIne tillle leave behind him a monuroent 
which would most honourably perpetuate his name. 

Then there is the evil of concurrent periuds of 
protracted depression of trade and scarcity of 
elnployluent, urgently calling for provision against 

• 
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· it bei~g made 'when trade is pl'08perOU~ n lid l'llll'h,y-

· ment plenty; for a system of' organised illSlIl":lIlt'n 

· 'which would carry those thrown 011 t· of \\'( lJ'k 
,through the evil days. The bU1'UCll of f.;lwl, it. 

system should be borne partly by enlployels awl 
partly by employed. What is to be ainled at is 
that in each ind~stry all ,villing labourers should I)e 

saved from the degradation of beconliug the reci
pients of charity. It is an aim which luigbt in 
~sonlerespects be more satisfu.ctorily realised by 
~combined voluntary effort than by enforced taxa
'tion, although it is probably less likely to be so 
realised. Employers ,vouid act ,dsely were they 
freely to tax themselves, even to no Snlan extent, ill 
onler to attain it. 

The llloveinent for conlpnlsoJ''y labonr-illsurnuce 
'against the evils involved in Joss of work 01' of 
capacity for work is still far fhull advallced, yet it 
1ms ,vithin recent years lnade cOllsiuerable progress 
ill various countries of Europe. It has, in nl1 Pl'O

lJability, an important future Ll'f()re it., and in COIt

jllnetion with the already est.ahlished Sa \Oings Balik 
f;),stem, lllay greatly illlpl'OVe the positiolt of the 
'wage-earning classes. The principle on which it 
pl'oceeds is not in itself socialistic, but rather the 
l'everse; it is the principle of requiring of in(li
viduals, trades, or classes which can provide 1()r 
thCll1Selves protection against the contingencies of 
evil to which they are specially exposed that they 
<10 so, instead of leaving the COllullollwealth to bear 
the burdens 'which must fall upon it fl'Olll their not 
doiug so. Long before Socialisll1 took any interest 
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in the principle it had been em bodied in such 
institutions as the Scottish :l\linisters' Widows' 
Fund, &c.l,~ 

The various fornls of cn-operative production and 
industrial partnership which have heen tried within 
the last sixty years are the beginnings of a perfectly 
legitinlH.te InOVeInent which rnay be reasonably 
hoped to have a great .fhture before it. Its aim
to nlake lahourprf-; a IRO Ctt pi talists, sharers of profits 
as ,,"pH a~ l'l'ripiPllts of' wagcH-is admirable. In 
pl'inciple it is unassailable. The rlifIiculties im
peeling it are only diniculties of application, and 
arise frOlll causes which the growth of intelligence 
and sPlf-control, the spread of nlutual confidence, 
the acquisition of' cOlnlnercial experience, and the 
increase of pecul1ial'Y means, will diIuillish. At the 
SatHe tinle it is easy to fornl visionary hopes in 
regard to it. The goal at which it aims may be 
reached otherwise, and often better otherwise. 
While it can hardly be too earnestly desired that 
workmen in general should be also capitalists, there 
may be in many cases no special advantage in their 
being capitalists in the SHllie business or concern in 
which they are workmen. It is the union of capital 
and labour in the sanle hands, in the saIne persons, 
which is the great point. t 

* Those who may wish to know what has been done through legislation 
in GernJany, Austria, Denmark. Hungary. Norway, Holland, Belgium, 
Russia, Sweden, and Switzerland l'cgaruing :;uch insurance as is referred to 
in this paragraph will find full information in M. Maurice Bellom's 
" Assurance contre la maladie. I, J 893. . 

t For a statement of opposite "'iews as to the relation of Co-operation 
and Socialism, see " Co-operation v. Socialism: being a report of a debate 
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One of the most interesting yRt diflic1l1t. of till' 
thmues connected 'with the industl'ial orgallisatioll 
of society is that of participation ill the product (It' 
lahour or profit-sharing by etnployes. It is plain 
that the condition of workluen IHUSt be gl'e:l tI y 
improved even in couutries like our own bef()re tltis 
systeln can become more than subordinate alH 1 
supplenlental to that of wages; out that in til is 
latter form it may increasingly, and ,,-ith eyer
growillg ad vantage, be introducpd Heems also certain. 
The regularity and certainty of the labourer's re
muneration, which are the great Illerits of'the wages
system, are necessarily gained at the expense of a C011-

comitant variation in relation to deniand and prices, 
,vhich is also a me~it, and which can only be secured 
through profit-sharing. Profit-sharing has Dlany 
lllodes, none of them without def(~cts or ea.sy of snc
cessful adoption, but also none of'thell1 without advan
tages or incapable of being followed within certain 
limitations. As the great obstacle to the develop
Inent of profit-sharing is the want of a right under
standing and of sufficient trust between employers 
and eluployed, the extension of t.IH~ systelll will he 
at least a good criterion of' the progress of a truly 
hanl1onious social organisation.* 

Hitherto ,vorklnen have combined chif~fly iu order 

between H.' H. Champion and D. Jones at TOYllhee Hall." Manchester. 
1~S1. As to Co-operation itself G. J. Holyoake's .. Ilistory ot Co.operation 
ill England," and V. P. Hubert's &I Associations Co-operatives en lfrance eli 
a I'Etranger" are specially.informative works. 

• On profit-sharing the two most instrnctive studies, perhaps, are Victor 
Duhlllcrt's "Gewinnbetheiligung," 1878, and Nicholas P. Gilman's" Profit· 
Slul1ing bet~een Employe~ and Ewployee," 188g. 
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to secure favourable ternlS for labour in the struggle" 
,vith capital. Such cOlnbiuation is necessary, yet 
far from the only kind of combination necessary to 
them. And one may well wish to see some combina .. 
tion of a hicrher and lnore constructive kind among 

tI 

them; Inore orga II isa t.ion for thnir general good, for 
purposes of ill tell( 'ctual and moral improveInent, and 
even for rational anlUselll(->'llt. The possibilities of 
ol'cranisation of this kind, far fi'om having been 

tI 

exhausted by theIn, are as yet nhnost untouched. 
vVorkmen cannot too clearly realise that any institu
tion or Inovement which ';ill prove of much benefit 
to their class must either be their own work, or made 
their own by conlial co-operative appropriation. Ex
tt'rnul help without self-help will come to little; and 
the self-help of a class, to be efiective, must be 
earJlest, general, and systematised. 

It is not difficult to perceive where the crux of 
the problem of industrial organiHttioll lies. In 
ordinary times steady, intelligent, skilled, efficient 
worklnen are, in Britain at least, neither out of 
work nor wretchedly paid. They have fully proved 
that they call organise thetnse] Vl'S; au(l owing to 
their organisation, numbers, and the irnportanc~ of 
the services which they relltler to the cOlnmunlty, 
they can give effective expression to their wishes as 
to wages, the duration of the working day, and other 
conditions of labour. They are probably as able to 
protect thenlselves as are their elnployers. They 
have manifestly outgrown the need for exceptional 
State-protection, for grandInotherly legislation .. S~ch 
Socialism as Collectivists ad vocate, by restrlCtmg 
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their liberty would only diminish their influence nllt! 

power. 
: While there is a large amount of destitution 

among operatives, it is chiefly confined to two grilllpH 

of them. First, there are those who, alth011.~·h 
willing to work, and to work diligently, hring' to 
their work luerely physical strength and an hOIJ('Ht 
will, not intelligence and skill. 'Vherever there is 
a numerous and increasing population snchwol'klUell 
must be in constant dallger of heing greatly in 
excess of the demand for them. They al'e so now in 
this country. And hence there is in it a large 1 II Irly 
of men who are badly paid, hardly drivl-'II, sO\l·ly 
taken advantage of, preyed on by sweaters, ntiHled 
by agitators, and easily capable of being stirred up 
to disorder, but feebly capable, or altogether in
capable, of the sort of organisation which ,vollld 
really strengthen aud profit them. 

What is to be done as regards them 1 This is 
a crucial question. Socialisln does not help us to 
answer it. It is obviously, for the nlOst part, an essen
tiully educational question. So educate all who are 
to become workmen that they will become, or at least 
be inexcusable if they do not becoIne, intelligent and 
skilled workmen, and the question will be answered as 
£'\1' as it can be answered. But free Britain can thus 
answer it just as ,veIl as a socialistic Britain could. 
Allcl it is her manifest interest to apply all her intelli
gE'llce and energy so to answer it; to Inake it a primo 
ol~ject of' her policy to have all her workmen intelli
gE'llt and skilled-better ,vorklnen than those of 
other countries. Of such workmen she can never 
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have too many, or even a sufficient nunlber; and 
such workluen never can be very badly paid in a 
free country. That she will ever perfectly solve the 
problem indicated I am not so optimistic as to sup
pose. I have little faith in absolute solutions in 
politics; I have much more confidence in what, to 
use mathematical phraseology, may be called asymp
totic solutions-continual approximations to ideals 
never completely reached. 

There is, secondly, a class of workmen whose 
destitution is 11lainly self-caused; mainly due to 
intelnperance, to idleness, and to other forms of vice. 
It is ilupossible to follow in regard to them the 
advice ofl\'Il'. IIerhert Spcncnr-" Do nothing; leave 
c good-for-nothillg~' tt I l'el'i~h." The hUlnan heart 
is not hard enough fbr that; and hunlan society is 
not wholly guiltless of the fitults even of the least 
worthy of its lnembers. On the other hand, simply 
to give charity to the idle, the drunken, and dis
solute, is to increase the evil we deplore, and to 
divert charity froln its proper objects. What is 
wanted is a system which will couple provision for 
the relief of the unworthy with conditions of labour 
and amendlnent, so that their appeals for charity 
can be refused with the knowledge that they have 
only to work and be sober in order not to starve. 
To devise an appropriate Rysterl1 of the kind is 
doubtless difiicult, but surdy is llut iUlpossible. 

, 

. CHAPTER IX. 

SOCIALISM AND DEMOCRACY. 

.IN the preceding pages I have especially had in view 
-the Collectivisln of Social DelllOCl'acy, or, in other 
;words, Democratic Socialism. Other forms of Social
'ism seem to me to be at present comparatively U11-

important. Our age is a thoroughly democratic 
one. The democratic spirit pervades Hnd nl0ttlds all 
our institutions; it raises up what is in accordance 
with it and casts down what is contrary to it; it 
confers life and inflicts death, as it never did in any 
previous period of the world's history. Contelu
porary Socialism manifestly draws most of its 
strength from its alliance with Democracy. Not 
unnaturally it rests its hopes of success nlainly on 
the full development of democratic principles and 
feelings; on the irresistible strength of the democratic 
mOVeInent. Its adherents hope to gain the masses 
to their views, and by the votes and power of the 
nlHsses to carry these views in to eflect. 

The connection between Socialisnl and Democracy 
hl'ing thus intiulate and vital it is expedient to C011-

sider for a little Democracy in itself, and in its 
relation to Socialism. 

'Vhat is Democracy ~ The etymology of the 
word yields as good an answer as we are likely to 
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get. Democracy is rule 01' government by the 
people; it is the systetn of political order which 
.\Tery one who is helel bOllml to COnfOl'lll to it has a 

;;;hare in fOl'Juing and lllodifying. A cOlluuunity or 
Hation is a Democracy when, according to its COll
stitution and in real filet, the sn preTne governing 
authority, or rather the head source of political 
power, is not un individual or a class but the com
lllUllity or nut ion itself as a whole. Such is the 
general idea of 1 )PlllOCl'acy; the principle on which 
it rests and in which it. moves; the end or goal to 
"'hich it tends; the ideal in the realising of which 
it cnn alone find satisfhction, self-consistency, and 
cOlllpleteness. 

But it is only an idea 01' ideal. The ideal has 
Hever been Inanifested 011 earth in any social form. 
There has never exiHh·d a }lure find cOlllplete 
J )emocracy, any more tlmll a pure and complete 
.l\lonarchy or Aristoc)'aey. Every actual govern
Illent is mixed. There have buell lllH.l1Y cOlnmunities 
called Democracies; but they have all been only 
l110re or less deUlOcratic. Tile ancient "Demo
cracies" were not States g-ovl'rlled by the people. 
They were governlnen b:; in the hauus of the poorer 
classes of'the people-the classes which had wrenched 
power from the richer classes, yet who denied free
dom to multitudes of slaves. In other words, they 
were class governments. But government by a 
class is essentially incompatible with a true notion 
of Democracy, rule by the people, not by any class 
or classes of it, rich or poor. 

N or has the democratic idea ever fully actualised 

• 
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itself in InorIerll times. Our own COllllhT II:tH h(~t'll 
gradually becoming delllocratic, :llltl is ';'"W ~(lIl'I'
what strongly delnocratic; but it is in no SPIISP 

strictly n, Delllocracy. Large ull1nhcl's of the p(:H)pI4~ 
have stillllot even an indirect share in the (rO\"'I'II-

:-. 

ment of the country. If every pen;nn is entiUed to 
even such a share in it our most advanced politicialls 
have not been very zealous in Pl'OlllOtino' the l'jo'ht~ 
of ~heir fellow-citizens. vVe art' still {~. from l~n II .. 
h06d s~ffi'age; and umn honrl Rlll1'l'ngp is, as regards 
the suffrage, only half-way to the tlplllocratic ideal; 
for all women are people, and if every nHl11 has a 
rig~t to vote as one of the people so has every 
WOlnan. 

When we get, if we ever get, to lnanhood aIH] 
wonlanhood suffrage, then, but only then, shall we 
be strictly a Denlocracy; and even then only in 
what nlay be called the lower sense of the terIU. 
The goverulnent of the country will then be in
directly in the hands of the people. The electorate 
will be coextensive with the people. Everyone will 
have a share in the legislation of the nation to the 
extent of having a vote in the appointment of 011e 
of its legislators. 

But will the attainment of this be 3, full realisa
tion of the idea of DelnOCl'acy, or likely to satisfy 
th~ desires of Democracy 1 The ancient Democraci;s 
\vere much more democratic than that, and far fi'om 
so easily satisfied. I In them the people directly 
governed. The citizens of Athens were all menlbel'~ 
and even paid members, of its government. The; 
had vastly more influence on the internal and 
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external politics of Athens than the parlialnentary 
electors of Britain on the politics of Britain. Of 
course, this ,vas chiefly owing to the conlparative 
slnallness of the territory and the comparative few
ness of the citizens of Athens. The direct govern
ment of extensive and populous countries by the 
,vhole mass of their citizens is obviously impossible. 
That a very large nUluber of the inhabitants of 
Britain, France, and the United States have any 
shar~ nt all in the government of their respective 
natiolls, they owe to the elaboration of that great 
political instrument, the system of representa
tion. 

But the representative system is no development 
of the idea of Democracy; on the contrary, it is an 
obvious and enormous limitation or restriction of it. 
If Democracy be the entirely and exclusively legiti
mate form or species of government it cannot con .. 
sistentlyadopt the representative system at all. It 
cannot reasonably be expected to be content to 
serve merely as the means of choosing an aristocracy. 
If the democratic idea be an absolute and complete 
truth; if the central principle of' its creed, the equal 
right of all to a share in the goverlunent of their 
country, be an absolute and inalienable right; not 
an equal share for each man in an election merely, 
but an equal share in the entire government of the 
country is the ideal which every thorough-going 
denlOcrat must have in view. 

It is one, however, which is luanifestly unattain
able not only in the form of personal participation 
in the government of countries like those of modern 
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~urope, but even through the Hwtlwtls PI' n·I'I'.~
s~ntation adopted by the JllOSt delllocratic (.If tIll''';'' 
countries. How, then, can a DeulOcracy ,,-hic'll Ims 

a'thorough and unqualified belief in the justicC' of 
its own claims and in the cert.ainty and complete
ness of their realisation, act in accordance with its 
faith, and vindicate its pretensions? 

The way in which it is most certain to try so to 
aet is to endeavour to minimise repres~ntatioll, and 
ty substitute for it, so far as possible, luere delega
tlon; or, in other words, it is to insist that its 
legislators and fUllctionaries be wholly its servants 
and instruments;: that their judg,nents aud acts be 
simply the reflections, and expressions of its own 
mind and will. Such is the goal to which from its 
very nature the absolute delnocratic idea stri,-es 
a~d tends. In this country we are already to such 
an extent democratic t.hat the strain of' the move
:t:Qent t9wards it is distinctly feIt. No intel1igellt 
observer, I think, can have failed to perceive that 
the House of Commons is not unexposed to a danger 
which cannot be warded off by any £or11ls of pro
cedure, rules, or laws of its own--the danger of' 
losing its deliberative independence, of becoming' a 
body of. mere mandatories, not free to judge accord
ing to reason and conscience, but constrained to 
decide solely according to the wishes of their con
stituents. It is as apparent, however, that we 
should beware of this danger. ,\Vhen the electors 
of this country fancy theluselves compet.ent to give 
nUtlldates regarding the mass of Inatters which 
I)lUst be dealt with by its Legi:-.;]uture, COll111l011 
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sellse must have entirely forsaken them. When 
they find men willing to legislate as their mere 
mandatories on affairs of national importance, 
patriotism must have beconle extinct among our 
so-called politicians. And should goverillnent by 
Inandate ever be established, such governnlent must 
of its very nature he so blind, weak, and corrupt 
that it win be of short duration. Besides, govern
lllent by delegates is as incOlnpatible as government 
by representatives with the direct participation of 
the people in the goVel'll111ent, or, in other ,vords, 
with a full realisatioll of the deillocratic ideal of 
g-o\'el'lllllf'li t. 

Ilence c("rtaill fen·ellt democrats in France, and 
Rl'aill, aIHI ltussia have advocated the splitting up 
of Europe into a nndtituc1e of COIlllllunes sufficiently 
slnall to allow all the adult inhabitants to take a 
direct share in their govel'llluent. These communes, 
they believe, wou]J fi'eely federate into natural 
groups, and in proccsH 0(' tillle fOrH} not only a 
United States of Europe, but a Confederation of 
Hunlanity. Insensate as this schclue is, it is not 
ullconnected with the dell10cratic ideal of equality; 
and it rests on a faith in the possibilities and merits 
of Home Rule and Federation which is at present in 
lnany minds far in excess of reason. A. real and 
vital union when attained or attainable is always 
to be preferred to mere confederation. A sense of 
the equal right of all to rule ,vhich cannot tolerate 
representative government will not find full satisfac
tion in a delegative government, or even in the direC?t 
and independent home rule of a small commune; .it 
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Dlllst demand, ifllOt the absolute eq unlity, :t {; IPHf't t hi ~ 
nearer apprOXill1atioIl to it, of sel {'-rule, the l'l;ket illll 
of aU authoritative and parliamentary, r-;of'iill :llId 

puolic government. l-Jeyond democratic Cfllllllllll~io.;lIl 
or CulJectivislll there is dOlll()('ratie ..I\II:tI'l'!.i:-:lIl, 

the anarchist COllllnllllislll or (~()J1ecti,·islll, ,,"Ilidl 
lea,yes e~Yery 1110,11 to be a la,v Ullto himself alld, so 

1~r as his power extends, unto his llcighbour; which 
declares that everything belongs e{llUl.lly to every aBe, 

and nothing specially to allY one, all(l which disc~ll'( Is 
every idea of reverence and obediellce. 

: What precedes naturally leads us to ask, Is the 
delllOcratic idea an absolute and complete truth? 
Is the principle of equality on which DeIllOCracy 
rests the expression of an absolute and inalienable 
right 1 Is a thoroughly self-consistent and fully 
deve,loped Democracy a possible thing 1 Is it a 
desirable thing 1 Is Democracy the only legitimate 
f(Jl'Jll of governlnellt 1 Is it necessarily or alwnys the 
hHSt governnlen t 1 

These are questions which, ,with fun cOllviction, I 
allswer in the negative. But I have to add that 
the democratic idea is truer and less inconlplete than 
any rival idea of government; that the principle of 
equality on ,vhich Delnocracy rests is not moving and 
swaying the modern luilld so widely and powerfully 
ns it does without reason or justification, any more 
than the idea of unity ,vhich built up the nlOnarchies 
uf Europe and the medireval Church worked 'without 
a purpose and mission in earlier centuries: that not 
only is no other government more legitimate or 
III ore desirable than iDemocracy, but that every other 

u 
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o'overlunent does its duty best when it prepares 
;he way for a reasonable and ,veIl-conditioned 
l)eITIocracy; and that although Democracy, far 
fi'Oln being necessarily good, Iuay be the worst 
of all governments, it Ctt? be so only throug? the 
perversion of powers whICh ought to make It the 
best of all goverlunents. 

It Il1ay be necessary that one man should rule a 
cOlnnlunity with ahnost unlirnited and uncontrolled 
power; but it can only be so in evil times. The 
~'nle of a few Illay often be better than the rule of 
Inany, for the few may be fit and the luany unfit; 
but that is itself a vast lilisfortune, and every 
addition to the number of' t.he Ht is assuredly great 
gain. That the l'ttlt~ ()f nlll' :-;holllcl give place to the 
rule of S0111e, alld the rule of'SOIlIe to the rule of all, 
if the rule be at. last as eHicacious and righteous as 
at first, is progress; whl.~l'eaR to go frOln the rule 
of all towards that of one alone is to retrograde. A. 
government in which allY class of the people ~las no 
share is alnlost certain to be a govel'lunent unJust or 
ungenerous to that cluss of' thc people, and, ~herefor.e, 
to that extent a bad (TOYel'lllllellt. It nuty III certaIn 
circumstances be fooli:h aut! Wl'Ullg to extend political 
power to all; but it is al ways n. duty to promote 
whatever tends to Inake thuso f1'01l1 ,,,hOln such 
power is withheld entitle<l t.o possess it, by 111akin~ . 
the!1l able to use it wisely alHl rightly. In thIS 
sense and to this extent every l1ml1, it seeIns to 
Ine, is bound to be the scrvant and soldier of 
Deulocracy. The true goal of lite for each of us 
in any sphere of existence is not our own selfish 
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good, or the good of any class Cll' caste, Iltlt tlll~ 
good of an; and so the goal at which enel. of 1I~ 
ought to tum in political life is the good g"O\'Pl'lllltnllt; 

of all, by the association and co-operation of all, ill 
the spirit express~d and delnanded by these wonls 
of Jesu~: "Let him who would be the first alllOllg" 
y~u make hims~lf:the servant of all." 

It is a duty, then, to ,vork towards, and OIl behalf' 
of, Delnocracy; but only towar( Is, anel on hehalf or, 
a

l 

Democracy which knows its own 1illlitatiollS, whielJ 
perceiv~s that its distinctive trut.h is not the whole 
truth, and th.at, therefore, to he exclusi ve amI 
thoroughly self-consistent and cOlnplete, instead of 
being an obligation under 'which it lies, is a danger 
against ',vhich it must always be anxiously on its 
guard. 

The truth distinct.ive of Dmnocracy, I have said, 
is: not the whole truth of governluent. The truth 
in Monarchy, the. necessity of unity of rule and 
ndlninistration, of a single, centralising, presiding 
'ViII, is also a great and important truth. In all tiInes 
of violence and of discord it has come to be felt us 
the suprenle ,vant of society. "Vhel'ever Delnocracy 
rushes into extremes there sets in a reaction 
towanh; uuity in excess, the unity of despotislll, 

The truth in the idea of Aristocracy: the truth 
t Ita t tllere must always be iu society those who 
I"ur.l awl those ,vho follow; aud that it is of ahuost 
il1~alcllln.ble Inoment for a people that those who lend 
it';lle those who are ahlest to lead it; its Inen of 

I. 

4q,-~atl'st, 11ower, enero-v, awl insig'ht, its wisest and 
t"" 1 ;:,,, ... ' 

JIl~,;t mon: is likewise n. truth which willllevel' cease 
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to be of quite incalculable \"nlne, The nation ,vhich 
does not feel it to be so, ·which fhils to give due 
place and respect to those endowed with the gifts 
of real leadership, alld accepts instead as good 
enough to lefld it empty and pretentious men, 
flattering and desiglling' IHen, denmgogues and 
intriguers, is a llatioll which will becOIne well 
acquainted with ditches aud pitfalls, with mIS

fortune und sorro\\", 
Theocracy as a distinct pm;it.ivc fornl of government 

bas almost evcl'ywhel'u paRst'cl away, but the idea 
\rhich ga \"C rise to it: t hp. i(lf,:t Llmt the ultilnate regu
]ati\"e Jaw of' soci(>ty is not tho win of any man or of 
nny lHllllbel' of' Hlell but of GO(}; that every people 
ought to feel and acknowledge itself to be under the 
so,:ercigllty of God: has in it a truth which cannot 
pass awa,y, whoever nmy almndon it, betray it, or 
rise up against it. It. is a truth with which society 
cannot dispense, A people which deems its own 
will a sufficient law to itsp\t: which does not ackno,v
ledge a divine and ill violable law over itself, will 
S0011 experience that it has stripped itself of all 
protection from its own arbitrariness and injustice. 
Only in the name of a 'Vill superior to all human 
wills can man protest ·with effect against human 
arbitrariness and tyranny. Itecognition of the 
sovereignty of God can alone save us from that 
slavery to man which is degrading; whether it be 
slavery to one master or to many, to despotic kings 
or despotic majorities. ' 

In the interests, then, of Democracy itself we ought 
to combat Democracy in so far as it is exclusive, 
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narrow, intolerant; in so f:u' as it. will lint :11.'1.; 1111\\"

ledge and accept the truths in other fin'llls of g-0\'I'I'Il

lllent. 
Democracy nlay telill to he, hut is IIot 11111111./ 1 .. 

he, republican. A cOlJstitulioll:d lllOIJ:tI'(,11 111:1\ I", 
the safest sort of prcsidellt.. FroIH a. dt'IIH)(:rat ic 
:}loillt of vie,v the general and a\lstract argullwllta
!t.ion in favour of Monarchy Inny seeln ullsatisfact01T, 
~and yet the lVlonarchy of a particular country m:~·\· 
'-have such a place in its history allll cUllHtitutitll~, 
and such a hold on the ilnaginatiolls and affectiolJs 
of its people, that no democrat of sallO alld solJer 
Illind will set himself to uproot and destroy it, aut! 
so to sacrifice the tranquillity of a people for the 
triumph merely of a nal!l'OW dogma. 
. l\Iol'~ than this, ,vhatever a Democracy may call 
'Itself, It must be so far 1110nal'chical, so far add the 
truth and virtue of l\ionarchy to its own, that there 
shall be no lack of unity, stre llgt it , 01' order ill it::; 
.:1etion either at h0111e 01' abroad, It will not Pl'Of;l'(W 

)11 the struggle for existence unless it fUllction with 
the consistency and effectiveness of a single, cell t rul 
sovereign Will. ~ If through any fault of DenlOCl'ftcy 
the loyal, law-abiding citizens of Britain be allowed 
to sufler violence and \vrong fl'Oln the lawless and 
disloyal, and still more if through allY fitult of' 
lJetnocracy Britain should haye to endure defeat and 
lnuniliation from a foreign enenl),", the result Blust 
inevitably be an indignant and patriotic revulsion 
towards a more efficient and anti-democratic govern
luent. Hence ~very wise friend of the cause of 
Democracy in this land, as well as every lover of his 
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country, will sternly discountenance all tendencies" 
which woulcllead the DeIllocracy of Britain to sym
pathise with lawlessness or to be indifferent as to 
the naval supremacy and lllilitul'y power of Britain. 

Again, in so far as u ] )ellH)(~l'acy fitils to provide 
for itself a true Aristocracy-raisl's to leadership not 
its ablest, ,visest, and best but the iucoUlpetent and 
unworthy-it luust be held not to satisfy the require
Inents of good goVel'lllUent. I doubt very much 
whether DeIl10cracy in Britain is satisfying this re
quil'eluellt at present. I should be surprised to learn 
that in the House of COllllllOllS there are as many as 
forty luen ofrenutrkable political illsight or ability. It 
has been said, and there can be little doubt accurately 
said, that were the average of intellect in the Royal 
Society of London not greater than that in the 
ITouse of' Commons, British science would be the 
COli telll pt of the world. 1'" et legislation, not less 
than science, can only be successfully ell gaged in by 
persons of exceptional brain p0\\"('1' and thoroughly 
trained intellects. To be quite canllid, however, I 
must add that what is lllOSt to be desiderated in our 
political rulers is not so much brain power as luoral 
fibre; not intellectual capacity but integrity. 

On the only occasion OIl which llllet J'. S. Mill I 
heard hinl say, "I elltel'ell Pal'limnellt with what I 
thought the lo,,~est possible opinion of the average 
Ineluber, but I left it ,vith one Iuuch lower." Parlia
Ineut has certainly not ilnpl'oved since Mr. Mill's 
tinle, and especially mOl'ally. The lUOl'e indistinct 
the principles, and the lnOl'e ellhced the lines of 
nction, Oll which the old parties pl'oceelled are 
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becomi11g, the more the advantages of' party gO\"('l'l1-

IDent are decreasing and the lllore its latent edls al'e 

coming'to light. Already the struggle of l'0liti(l~ i~ 
largely a conscious shanl, an ignoble fhrce, t.he part ips 

pretending to hold different principles in order liCIt. 

to acknowledge that they have only ditlL'l'(,ld 
interest~. Our whole political systenl is thus per
vaded 'with dishonesty. What would in any other 
sphere be regarded as lying is in politics deelned 
permissible, or even praiseworthy. Ordinary parlia
Jnentary candidates have of late years shown theIll
Relves unprecedentedly servile anel untrustworthy. 
A larg'e Inajority of the House of Conunolls are of 
use lllerely as voting nlachilles, but without iIHle
per)(lence of judgment, sensibility of cOllRcience, or 
JlJlxi(:·ty to distinguish between good and bad in 
l~gisln t ion or adulinistl'atioll. The .House of Co 1111 llf)1l S 

has dUl'ing the last decade greatly degenerateu. And 
it is still plainly on the down-grade. 

Is there any remedy? NOlle, I heli(we, of' a, 

~htll't or easy kind. No Inol'ely political challge 
will do luuch good; such a clHlJIge as that. Pi' 
t lip payment of' IlletuberH, OJ1C n~l'.r likely tn he 
11l:1I1e betore long, cannot fhil to do lJaI'IlI. TII!~ 

Honse of COIl1InOnS has heen l'l'f;n'med HO much 
Hwl so often without becolnil1g better, if 1lot with 
II{'eollling ,vorse, that all of us should by this time 
~~,p that the only real way of improving it is by 
illl}ll'O\"illg ourselves; by each ejector beillg lll()l'e 
i ~lt lopl'lH len t, serious, and careful ill the choice of It is 
l"t'JII'('!'(,lltative; l110re able to jlHlge, and more con
f.pi{·lltiuus in judging of his ability, force of clml'ucter 
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and general soundu0sR of'view, while not expecting 
hiln to think entirely as he himself does, or wishing 
him to abnegate the reason find conscience by the 
independent exercise of which alone he can either 
preserve his self-respect or be of use to his country. 

The House of Lorus, unlike the fIouse of Commons, 
might obviously be greatly iluproved by direct 
l'eiorJu. The time can hardly he tiu' off when no man 
,vill be allowed to fill the oftice of a legislator merely 
because he is the SOll of his fitther. The House cf 
Lords needs refonn, howeyer, not \vith a view to 
rendering it Iuore dependen t or less influential; but 
ill order to rnake it, through selection from within 
and election f1'0111 without the peerage, if less purely 
aristocratic in the conventional sense, more aristo
cratic in the true sense; so that not less but more 
ability, wisdom, and independence, not less but more 
eminence and influence, may be found in it. 

With only one House of Legislature, ,vith a merely 
single-chambered Parliament, the nation would pro
bably soon be alnong the breakers. tThose who would 
rather end than mend our Upper flouse are either 
very thoughtless persons or persons who desire to see 
revolution and confiscation. No large self-governing 
nation can wisely dispense with such a safeguard 
against its own possible imprudence and precipitancy 
as is afforded by the system of two legislative 
chambers. 

The Crown has in this country been gradually 
stripped of every vestige of the power by which 
it can check or control Parliament. There is not 
in Britain, as in the United States, a Supreme 
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Court of Justice indepenuent or ihe Lt'gi:.;latul'n alld 

entitled to pronounce null ancl void allY law ""'licit 
the Legislature may pass if it set aside the ol,liga
tions of free contract or contravene allY of tlte rig-IdS 
guaranteed in the Constitution of the United Htat('s 

as essential rights of lnen. ·'Ve have no wl'ittl'll 
constitution; no definite constitution. 1\11'. GhHl::.;tollc 
has aHirmed, without having been, so far as I Hill 

aware, contradicted, that Parliament is O1l1uipotent, 
or without limits to its right of action. If so, and I 
imagine it is so, we are a free people living under a 
theoretically pure despotism. If so, Parliament Itas 
an unlimited right to do "TOilg'. Of C01U·80, COIl

fronting such a right there is n higher right, hO,,"t'\"(,J.· 

unconstitutional it nmy be, tbe inalienable rigltt of 
In en to resist unjust laws, and to punish, in accord
ance with justice, the authors of theln. Our political 
constitution, hqwever, being so indeterminate that 
the uttermost parliamentary arbitrariness has no 
other houndary or barrier than insurrection, there is 
all the greater lleed that our Upper House sllOukl 
rest on a firnler and broader basis than it does; and 
that in both Houses of Parlianlellt there should be a 
greater number of truly wise and eminent mell, real 
leaders of the: people, and fewer ignoble persons, 
Inere shaIn leaders. 

\Vhen the two Chambers or Houses of Parliament 
irreconcilably differ in opinion Oil questions of g-l'H n~ 
importance, it SeeIl1S propel' that the nation itsoJf 
should decide between thelll, and that provision 
shoul~ be luude for its doil1g so otherwise than 
through a dissolution of Parlimnent and a general 
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election. A general election, j ndeetl, in the pres~nt 
state of political Inorality in this country, makes 
almost impossible the honest subtnission of a 
special question, however important, to the national 
judgment. It gives every opportunity to either 
or both of the confiicting polit,icnl parties to confuse 
and pervert public opinion 011 the question in dispute 
hy cOllHectillg" it with olher (Jllestio11s, raising side 
issues, and appealillg' to all YUl'ieties of pl'~judice and 
of selfishness. The way in which the British people 
has been thus hef()()lec.l in recent years is deplorable. 
In certain circulllstances a clear aud specific referen
dun} to the people would,perbaps, be the best Inethod 
of settling u uisputoll political (luestion; but recourse 
tu it ill otlH~r than rare HBd very special cases in such 
a coulltry as Britain cOlllll hanlly fuil to have harlu
ful consequellces.* 

To proceeu: HO forlll of goverlunent can so little 
afloru to uispellse ,rilh tlw l'Hsentiul truth of the 
theocratic idea as IJl'JIIocl'Hcy. The lllore the 
suflhtge is extcllde(l, thp 11141!'1' political power is 
diffused, the 11101'0 l1ecC's~:ll'y it ht'eomes, so far as 
the IJolitical order alld 111'Og"I'l'SS, stxml'ity and "\vel
fare, of a nation is COnCl'l'lled, that a sense of re
sponsibility to Gou sllOulu prevail throughout the 
nation. A DelDocracy in which the masses are 
irreligious must be a sppcial1y had government and 
is specially likely to tle::;truy ihmH: If a people be 

-------------- ---
* The chapter in La\'elcyc's cc DelUocratic " on '1 direct government by 

the referendum" is valuable owing to the alllOl1nt of information which it 
contains as to its operation in Switzerlalld, The condit.ions of Switzerland, 
however, as Laveleye himself points out, arc exceptionally favourable to 
this kind of government. 

l. 
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without faith in an eternal and invisible God, 110"" 
can it have a reasonable faith in an eh'1'llUl all(l 

invisible law of right and duty which is no 1I1t'rc 

expression of lnaterial fact or creation of hWll:lll 

will? And if it have not faith in such a law "'hat. 
rule can it devise as a stanuard i(H' its own ]t'gi~l;l
tion or for its own obedience? 'Yin it take might 
f()r riO'ht and bow 1»efore accollll)lished fitct, wltat-o , 

ever it lllay be 1 Surely that would Le too 1l10It-

strous. Will it be content with whatever a llwjority 
decides, with whatever is the national will? But 
the mere will of a lllajority if; }to l110re hillding on 
l'pason or conscience than that of a mill()rity; the 
lllere 'will of a natioll iH ItO lwn'p sacred than tlta t of 

all individual; tllere will is not righteous will, but 
lllay be either a tyrannical or a slavish will. If a 
nation Inakes laws lnel'ely for its own convenience, 
why should not any individual break thelll for h~s 
own cOllvenience ~ 'Vin tendency to produce happI
ness or utility be a sufficient guide as to what l:nn; 
should be made and obeyed? No, fur that, tllO, 
leaves conscience untouched, canllot SUllIIUOll to Ht,Jf
sacrifice, must end in a reign of selfishness. Only the 
recoO'nition of law as that which has its seat in the 
boso~ of God can Dutke luen at once free fi'Oll1 law as 
a law of bondage and willingly subject to it as the 
.law of their o"\vn true life,-as the la-w of 01'(1t:'1', 
justice, and love, ,vhich gathers lllen into societies, 
HII(l uuites thelu into one great hrotherhood. 

The distinctive aHd fhvourite prillciple of ])CllIO

crucv is Equality. All l11en are equal and hHn~ 
elfUt~1 rig-hts. T,o the extent of the truth in it this 
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principle is valuable. Faith ill it has achieved great 
things; it has inspired Ine11 to assail arbitrary pre
tensions and privileges, and to put an end to nlany 
unjust and injurious inequalit.ies. Its lnission for 
good is doubtless fin' frolH as yet exhausted. But 
110 one ought to allow himself tu hecOlne the slave 
even of' a great i(lpn, or to f()lIow it a step farther 
than reason WHl'l'ants. A.ltd the idea of equality is 
very apt to be the object of an exaggerated and 
impure passion. In countless insta.nces the desire 
for equality is identical with envy; with the evil eye 
and grudging heart which cannot bear to contemplate 
the good of others. 

The principle of equality is one not of absolute 
but of relative truth. It hus only a conditioned 
and liluited validity. There is, indeed, only one 
sort of equality ,vhich is strictly a right: namely, 
civil equality, equality before the law, the equal 
right of every man to justice. And it is a right 
only because the law must have due respect to cir
cumstances and conditions; because justice itself is 
not equality but proportion, l'cwunling or punishing 
according to the measure of merit or demerit. 
Political equality, equality as to property, and 
religious equality, lln]ess ~iJlIl'ly applications of this 
equality, simply fOl'llIR (If justice, are misleading 
fictions which make equality what it ought never 
to be-a substitute for justice, or the formula of 
justice, or the standard of justice. Political equality 
affirmed as an absolute principle can only mean that 
every man has a right to an equal share in the 
government of the count.ry; ill other words, it can 
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only mean political anarchy. Equality in pl'opt'rty, 
siInilarly conceived of, necessarily implies commu
nism, and a communism as incollsistent with even 
the nationalisation of property as ,yith its iwli
vidual appropriation; in equivalent tel'U1H, it is 
destructive of the very nation and incolllp:di I til ~ 

with the yery existence of pl'operty. Ileligio lls 

equality viewed as a sepal'ate and indepelJdell t 
right must signify that for the State there is ItO 

difference between religion and irreligion, Chris
tianity and Atheislll; that for the State religion 
has no interest, no being. All Ruch equalities ",hen 
presented as additional to civil e(l'Ia1ity, the equality 
of all men before the law, the equtlll'ight of' alllnen 
to justice, are illusory and peruicious; they have 
,vorth and sacredness only as included in it. 

The I arbitrary I exclusion, indeed, of any class of 
the community from p01itical activity is a wrong to 
that class. For every exclusion adequate reasons 
ought to be producible, and the sooner the nec(l f'H' 
it can be dOlle away with the hetter. As regards 
the suilt'age no reason either of expediency 01' of 
principle can now be consistently urged in this 
country against extending it to the utInost, as it 
has already been granted even to illiterates. Ilight1'y 
or 'vrongly, we have already gone so far as to have 
left ourselves hardly any real or even plausible 
reason I. for refusing any serious clailn to its farther 
extens~on, its virtual univel'salisn.tion. Resistance 
to any such claim can only be based on invidious 
gL'ounds, and can have no other eflect than to cause 
a very natural irritation. 
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Granting to every person a vote, however,' is 
by no means to acknowledge that every person 
is politically equal to every other, and still less 
is it actually-. to create political equality. It 
is a concession that the admission of all to the 
suffrage is reasonable ill the circnillstances, n:>t 
that it is right in itself. It is quite consistent 
with a de.llial of any right of the kind; quite con
sistent with the affirmation that no one has any 
right to exercise so important a function as the 
suffrage if he cannot do it rightly, i.e., to the ben~fit 
-of the nation. A nation which adopts universal 
suffrage is perfectly entitled to devise counterpoises 
,yhich will l'enlOVe or lessen any evils incidental to 
the system. 'Vhile leaving universal suffrage 
intact, it nmy quite cOll!-:iistel1tly provide for special 
representation of labollr, tracIe, and C0111merce, of 
science, art, anel educatioll, and, in a ,vord, of all the 
chief 'institutions and jllten'sh; of' the COlllnlon
,,,ealth. It lllay recog'llisl' the import.ance of the 
fullest possible devclo»IlHm t· of' t lIP free<10111 of indi
vi(lllals; yet recognisp also t1w fi"ly alHl fhh;ehood of 
the notion that the nation is only the SHIn of its 
individual units; and lnay, ill COIlSe(pIel1ce, strive so 
to combine corporative with iwlividual representa
tion as will preserve DenlOCl'Hcy f1'0111 rushing into 
a ruinous Individualisln, or lJecOlnillg the prey of 
Socialislll. 

There is valid reason for cOJnplaint of inequality, 
in the sense of partiality and injustice, as regards 
property, if all be not alike free to acquire or dispose 
of it; if any exceptional or special impediments be 
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put in the way of any class of pArsons eithpl' as to 
its purchase or sale. This admission, ho\\"e\"el', is 
far from equivalent to the atiirmatiull of tltat 
equality of right as to property which woul({ 

logically prevent the profitable use of it by allY 0111'. 

1'hel'e is no right to e(lunl pUl'ticipatiPll in }ll'0l'l-'rly, 

but only a rjght not to be ille(Juitably l'rc\"p.lIlc'( I 
fr01n participation in it. The State is conseCJlwlltly 
not entitled to enforce or nitn at un equal distL·ibu
tion of! property. Its function is to do justice, 
neither lnore nor less; and the sphere of justice as to 
property is nlerely that of equal fi'eedom to ne(llljn~ 
and to use it. 

The State nmy err and do unjllstly hy l;t\"oul'i"g 
one class of religious opiuiolls :I lid discolll'agillg 
another. In the nanle of Christianity it may act 
in a very unchristian way towanls atheists allll 
other non-christians. It is bound to respect tim 
cqnscientious convictions of the least. of associatiolls 
and of every single individua1. It nmy provide 
that 110 man shall be excluded fl'om Pal'liamell t 
been-use of atheisnl or dishelief jn Christianity, awl 
yet hold that it thereby only shows a just, a. 
generous, and a Christian spirit. Nothing in what 
has just been said implies that fol' the State. 
religion and irreligion, Christianity and atheism, 
:11'e e<lual; or is even inconsistent with maintaining 
that f<w the State no dinerence, llO distinction, is 
ll\ore profound and vital tllan that l,ctween religioll 
Hod irreligion; that the distinction between virtue 
and yice is not more so; that the distinction 
~tweell knowledge and ignorance is not so much 

I I 
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so. It is of small il11portance to the State whether 
its citizens are taught algebra or not in comparison 
with whether or not they are hnbued with the 

01 

spirit and principles of' t.he Gospel. A State cannot 
filil to feel itself bOUlH 1 to provide for the teaching 
of the religion in ,,·hich it believes, unless it can 
get the duty done for it by the spontaneous zeal of 
its melnbers. "V ere there no separate Christian 
Church, n sillcerely Christian State ,vould inevit
ably undertake itself to discharge the duties of a 
Church, and so tl'Hnsf()l'lll itself into a Church-State 
or Stute-Uhul'ciI, ill which Church and State would 
be only fUllctionally, not substantively distinct. 

There is another resIJect in which every patriotic 
man and true fioiend of Delnocracy must seek to 
guard against the one-sidedness of the especially 
delnocratic principle. He nlust be careful to dis
tinguish bet,veen arbitrary alld artificial inequali
ties and essential and llatural inequalities. The 
more ready he may be to assail, to diminish, to cast 
down the former, the lllOre anxious should he be to 
defend, and to allow free play and full development 
to the latter. Equality (If cOllditions is not an end 
which ought to he ailllPd :1 t. It is a low and false 
ideal. The realisa.tion of j t: were it possible, which 
it fortunately is llot, w(Jul(1 be an irnmense calamity. 
It ,vould bring with it social stagnation and ex
tinction. ~Iankind lllust develop or die, and 
developlnellt involves differentiation, unlikeness, 
ineqi.lality. The only equality ,vhich can benefit 
society is the equality of justice and of liberty. 
Let equality be regarded as a truth or good in 

I 
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itself; let it be divorced fronl justice and oppose(l to 
liberty; let the free working of the powers ill 
regard to which men are unequal he reprE's~('(l, in 
order that those who are of meall natul'PS llHlY IPl,"I' 

no reason to be jealous of allY of their fell"w~; :J lid 
society must soon be all a low alld level plain, :tllIl 

one which continually tenus to sink inste:ul of to 
rise, for it is just through the operation of natural 
inequalities that the general level of society is 
always being raised in progrPHsive cOlnlUullities. 
The material wealth, the intellectual acquisitions, 
and the moral gains which constitute the riches of 
rnankind at the present day woulJ never have been 
won and accumulated if the manifold. special 
energies and aptitudes of individuals, if all natural 
inequalities, had not been allowed free scope. 

The direst foe of Democracy has been excess of 
party spirit. When moderated by, and subordi
nated to, patriotislll, the conflict of parties may he 
healthful and stimulating. It has thus been often 
largely conducive to the growth and prosperity of 
democratic States. But it has generally ruilleu 
them in the end; and, perhaps, it ,yill always 
succeed in ruining them. For it tends to become 
increasingly less honest and more selfish; to grow 
keen and embittered as a struggle for power and its 
advantages in proportion as it ceases to have 111ean
ing and to be ennobled by faith in principles or 
generous ideals. 

Besides, while in every Delnocracy there will be 
a struggle of political parties, parties will always 
feel that they need organisation, and organisati~n 

x 
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lllust be efiected and developed through associa~ 
tions. But unless political intelligence, indepen
dence, and zeal are general in a COlnmunity, 
political associations lllay easily becOlne the seats 
of wire-pullers, adroit enough to juggle the mass 
of the people out of their rights, to dictate to 
Parliatncnt wlwt it shall do, ftlt(l to subject what 
ought to be a grcat UIHl fi'ee I>enlOcracy to the 
sway of a lltllnbl'l' of petty aBel intriguing oli
garchies. The greatest IJemocl'acy 011 earth-thut 
of the United States of AUlerica-has submitted 
to be lnisl'epl'csentetl, clcceived, and plundered in 
the lllOSt shamelpss aIlll Illllniliating luauner by its 
political cOInmit h'cs. It has known their character; 
it has despised tlll'lIl; it. has groaned oyer their 
doings; but SOlnehow it has not been able to deliver 
itself froln theln. It has ueeded for its emancipation 
Ii'om their power und UH'thods Inore moral and poli
tical virtue than it possessed. Ouly of late years has 
it atteInpted to resist and restrain theIll. 

A great deal of lahour, :lHd \\"isdOll1, and virtue, 
in fact, are needed in 01'(1('1' t Imt Democracy may 
be a succeSs. Although at it~ cOllceivable best 
Democracy ,vould be the be~t of all forms of 
Government, it may not oBly be the worst of all 
Governments, but is certainly the, most difficult 
form of Government to Inaintuin good, and still 
Inore to Inake nearly perfect. It demands intelli
gence, effort, self-restraint, l'e:-;pect for the rights 
and regard for the interest of others, morality, 
patriotism, and piety in the conunuuity as a whole. 
Without the general diffusion of these qualities 
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among those who share in it, it easily pa:-;sl'S illto 
the most degenerate sort of GoverJllllCIl L 

This is why history is the record of so lllall)" 

DenlOcracies which have decci,'ed all hppes ba~wcl fill 

thenl, and failed igllornil1iousl.y, It. is why tlICY 11:1 \ I ~ 
so frequently reverted into absolute I\i(lJl:Jl'chi,'~ :lIId 
Oligarchies. It is why they havc so Uf'tPII pet;.;" .. d 
through a. state of agitation and d i:.;onler 'illto (lilt,' 

of lethargic subjection to despotic rille. 
, Delllocracy can only succeed through the t~l1(,l'g'y, 

iiItelligence, and virtue of tlte g('lloral Iludy of ib; 
rnembers; through their sncc('s::;ful l't'sistancl' t I) 
tenlptatiolls, their avoidance of t1<lIIgers. f IlI,il' J'l'!~q
lute overcoming of dilHcuHips, tlJl'ir ~df-l'(':;tl'aillt alld 
discipline, their nl0rul and religious silJcl'rity awl 
earnestness. FrOln Plato dowllwards all who have 
intelligently speculated on DeulOcracy IH1ve seen 
that the probleln on the solution of which its d('s
tiny depends is essentially an educatioual j!l'oblc·lIl. 

A Delllocracy can ouly endure and HOllrisl1 jf the 
individuals ,vho cOlupose it are in a healthy 
intellectual, moral, and religious condition. 

In the foregoing relnarks I have insisted mainly 
on the limitations of the uenlocratic principle, and 
on the dangers to ,y hich DeIllOCracy is, £rOl11 its 
very nature, exposed. To have dwelt on its strong 
points would have been, so far as Illy present olriect 
is concerned, irrelevunt; and is, LeHides, ,vork wllieh 
is constantly being done, and even overdone, by 
gelltleIllen ,vho are ill search of parlialnental'Y 
honours, and by many other sInooth-tongued Hat 
t~l'ers of the peopl~. As I have sought, however, to 

! I 
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indicate the limitations, weaknesses, and dangers of 
Democracy, I may very possibly be charged with 
takin 0' a pessimistic view of its fortunes and future. 
I do ~ot adnlit the applicability of the charge. 

I-listory doeR not pl'escll t. an .adequate . in~uctive 
basis from which to infer eIther optImIsm or 
pessimism. Although f:\itl~ . that tl~e co~rse. of 
hUlnanity is determined by DIVIne ProvIdence Imph~s 
also faith ill that course leading to a 'vorthy goal, thIS 
falls short of optilllislu, while luanifestly incompatible 
,,·ith pessimism. That the delnocratic ideal of Govern
ment contains 011 the whole n10re truth than any of 
its ri ntl ideals, and that it has, for at least two 
centuries, been displacing' theln and realising itself 
at their expense in the leading nations of the ~orld, 
nIn.y warrant in SOllIe Ineasure the h~~e that In t~e 
1011(1' run it will universally and definItively prevaIl, 
pI'o~Tided it appropriate al1(~ assimil3,~e ~he. truths 
which have givell to other Illeals theIr vitahty and 
force; but he tween snell a nlglle and Inodest hope 
as this and any U.ttC'lllpt at a confidelLt or precise 
forecasting of the fate of' Vell10cracy there is a vast 
distance. Whether it will filially triunlph or not, 
and, if it do, when, or ill wha.t fOrIn, or after what 
defeats, it is presumption in any man to pretend to 
know. No mortal can e\·ell approximately tell what 
its condition will be ill auy country of Europe a 
thousand, or a hUIlch'ed, or cyen fifty years hence. 

No one can be certain, for instance, whether its 
future in Britain will be prosperous or disastrou~, 
glorious or the reverse. The future ~~ Britain its~lf 
is too uncertain to allow of any posItIve forecast In 
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; (·ither direction beinU' reasonable. Tile ruin of 
b 

Britain may be brought about at auy til11e by ,!"it.· 
I'(ls~ible cOlnbi~atioIls of the other gl'l'al 111 iJi f :11','

:!Ild naval powers. The British pe(lJlh~ III:I.\' :"...:" 

fillite possibly so behave as lo caUSl~ L1le ruill II!, 

till'il' country. Those who profess UULUlllldt'd t I'lhl. 

: ill the British people, or ill HUY l)('ople~ are t1w SII('

l'e~HOrS of the false prophets of Israel, amI of tlte 
;' rlt'llutgogic deceivers of the people ill all lands :III( 1 
~ ages. They belong to a species of perSOllS which 11:IS 

ruilled many a DenlOcracy in tile pm.;t; alld till'l'q 

is no certainty tlmt they will llot destroy Ul'\tIU

Cl':tcy in Britain or ill allY other country wlH're it at 
I,l'{'sent prevails. 

On the other hand, there is nothing to forbid the 
hope that Democracy in Britain will have a leJlgtlt
ened, successful, and beneficent career. 'Vhy slHlul,l 

, it listen to flatterers or believe lies? Why should it 
1lot, while asserting and obtainiug its rights, k(·t'p 
within those limits of Natul'e a.ntI of reason ,,,hic" 
eanllot be disregarded with illlpunity? Why should 
it not recognise its weaknesses and guard against 
them ~ Why should it not discern its dangers alltl 

avoid them 1 Why should it not be prudent, self
restrained, just, tolerant, nloral, patriotic, und 

. reverent ~ Why should it not strive after 1l4ll.llt:' 

ends and reach them by the right means and b.,' 
well-devised measures 1 I kllow not why it slwul,l 
llot. Therefore I shall not anticipate that it \\'ill 
not. 

This is certain, however, t.ha.t if Den10cracy in 
Britain or elsewhere is to have a gra.nd career, it 
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must work for it vigorously awl wisely. It will not 
becOllle powerful, or prosperous, without toil or 
t.hought; not through lllel'ely wishing to become so, 
or even through any amount of striving to become 
so, which is not in accordance with economic, moral, 
und spiritual laws. It will not become so, if it 
adopt the dogmas of Socialism; for, these are, alike 
as regards the conduct and concerns of the material, 
111 oral , :1 nd religious life of communities, so false and 
pernicious that Democracy by accepting them cannot 
fail to injure or destroy itsel£ 

The creed of Social Democracy is the only social
istic creed ,vhich requires in this connection to be 
t1ow~idel'ed. It is substantially accepted by the 
illlll1ellSe lllajority of cOlltelnpOrary Socialists. The 
really socialistic groups which dissent frOID it are of 
cOlnparatively sloall dilnellsions and feeble influence. 
Is it, then, the expression of a faith on which 
DenlOcracy can be reasol}abl y expected to endure 
or prosper 1 

Certainly not as regards the distinctive economic 
tenets which it contains. The views to which Social 
lJenlOcracy has comlnitted itself on the nature of 
ecoIlOlnic laws, on value and surplus value, on com
petition and State-control, 011 labour and ,vages, on 
capital and interest, on Inouey, 011 inheritance, on 
the J1ationalisation of land, on the collectivisation of 
wealth, and other kindred Stl I ~jects, are of a kind 
which cannot stand exuluillatioll. Some of them 
have been dealt with in previous chapters, and have 
been shown to be erroneous and ullrealisable. The 
others are of a like character. ~. 

.' 
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The economic doctrine of Socia I Democracy is 
thoroughly anti-scientific wherever it is peculiar or 
distinctive. It has been widely accepted, but ollly 
by those who were predisposed and anxious to belien~ 
it; not by impartial and cOlnpetent econOlnists, or 
any other students of it who haye made their assent 
dependent on proo£ It owes its success not to the 
va~idity of the reasons advanced for its doctrines, but 
to :the wide-spread dissatisfaction of the working
classes with their condition; or, as lJr. Bonar ex
presses it, to their" belief that thf\y are now the 
tools of the other classes and yt·t worth all the 
rest." * 

This state of feeling, however it may be accounted 
for, is of itself a very serious fact, and will be lightly 
regarded only by the foolish. 'Vhatever is just and 
reasonable in it should nnll n g(:qWl'OIlS response. For 
whatever. is pathological in it, an appropriate relnedy 
should be sought. Its prevalence should produc,~ 
general anxiety for the Inaterial, illtdlectllal, awl 
luoral anwliol'atioll of tlH~ clH~:-;(,S in which it 
threatens to becOlne cl11'o11 ic. Bu tit will never be 
either satisfied or cured by concessions to, or applica
tions of, the economic 1l0strulns of Social Democracy. 
To fancy that it will is the sanle absurdity as to 
imagine that a fevered patient nmy be restured to 
restfulness and health by cOlnplyiug with the dis
teluperecl cravings and exciting awl confil'lning the 
llelieious illusions which are the eHl'eb; and synlptOlns 
of his malady. 
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According to the teaching of Social Delnocracy 
there nre 110 natural laws in HlP economic sphere, 
and especial1y in that of the distribution of wealth, 
but only laws which are the creations of human will, 
made by society and imposed on itse]f. But this teach
ing is the reverse of true, and it directly encourages 
nlen to expect from society what it cannot give them, 
and necessarily embitters thenl against it for not 
bestowing OIl them what is impossible. According to 
the Saine teaching, labour is the sole cause of value, 
and the la.bouring classes alone are entitled to all 
wealth. This is no less false, and it equally tends to 
spread in a portion of the C0ll1111ltllity unwarrantable 
hatred against another portion, and to generate ex
travagant expectations in connection with proposals 
of the most mischievous kind. The suppression of 
the wage-system, as recommended by Socialism, 
could not fail to destroy the chief industrial enter
prises of a country like Britain; the abolition of 
Inoney ,youid paralyse its COllnncrce. The measures 
of confiscation advocated by it under the names of 
expropriation, nationalisation, and collectivisation, 
would take away indispensa.ble stimuli to exertion· 
and prudence, individuality and inventiveness, and 
so end in general impoverishment and misery. The 
social unrest of which Socialism is the symptom 
cannot be allayed with doses of Socialism either 
pure or diluted. The distinctive econonlic tenets of 
Socialism are fatal ecollolllic errors. But it is only 
on ecollOlnic truths that ecolloluic well-being can be 
founded. And this applies ill a1l cycn special degree 
to delllOcratic societie::i as l)ei IIg self-governing 
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so?ieties, or, in other words, societies ruled hy pu LJ ic 
opinion, mid, t}wrl'fi)"(l, S()l,j"til':-: ill whit'" it is 1',' 
the last importance that public opinioll slwuld I It' 
trt;le opinion. 

The ethics of Social Democracy will COllIe uwlPl' 
consideration in the next chapter, and therefore it is 
only requisite to say here that it is not better thn II 
its economics. It is an ethics which treats indi
vidual IDorality as almost a matter of indifierellce, 
and which fatally sacrifices individual right.s to 
social authority. Its teaching as to dOluestic reJa
tions and duties is unhealthy. The justice in
culcated by it is largely identical with what is 
comlDonly and properly meant by injustice. Such a. 
moral doctrine must be pernicious to the life of allY 
society, but especially to that of a dell10cratfc 
society. All who have thought seriously on fi)l'ms of 
government and of society have recognised tbat the 
democratic form is the one which makes the largest 
demand for the personal and dOllle:-;tic virtue of its 
Inembel's; the one to the security alld strength of 
which the general prevalence of settled and correct 
-conceptions of justice is the most absolutely indis
pensable. It is to: an exceptiollal degree true of 
democratic societies that in them the social probleul 
is a moral problem. A Democracy pervaded by the 
ethical principles of Social DenlOCl'ttcy must SOOl1 

becpme disorganised and putrid. 
E?ocial Democracy has been able to inspi l'e large 

IHnnLers of men with a sincerity and strength of 
lilitb, and an intensity of zeal seJdolll to be f(mnd 
dissociated from religion. Helice, perhups, in a 
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loose way it may be Apoken of as religious. Of 
religion, however, in the ordinary sense of the term 
it has none. It acknowledges no Suprelne Being 
other than the State or Society; no worship but 
that of Leviathan. Its cult is identical with its 
polity. It rests on a nw.terialistic view of the uni
verse and of life, and l,pcognises 110 other good than 
such as is of all eal'thly and temporary nature. It 
is not merely iwlillorent to religion but positively 
hostile to it. It Hot only despises it as superstition, 
hut hates it as the support of tyranny and the 
iw:;trumellt of severity. Its motto might be that of 
Blanqui, 1,ri Dieu ni 'maitre. If it triumph another 
nge of religious persecution will have to be 
tl'a ,'ersed. But )'(:,Hson and history alike lead us to 
helieve that fhith in God and reverence for God's 
law are essential to the ,velfitre of societies; that 
any people which accepts a materialistic and 
atheistic doctrine cOlHlf'mns itself to anarchy or 
f·da n.~l'y, to a bl'id' awl igllol.lo carper. What it 
calls liberty wi11 Le licellti()l1SIlP~R, and the more of 
it it possesses, the shol'ter will Le its course to self
destruction. On this s111dl'et., however, I need not 
dwell as I shall have to trf'at of'SocialislIl in relation 
to religion in a subsequent chaph~r. 

Socialism, it olay now be perceived, is dangerous 
to Delllocracy, inasll1uch as it tends to foster and 
intensify what is partial nnc! exclusive in the demo
cratic ideal. It urges it on to reject the truth 
which gave significance and vitality to the theo- . 
cratic ideal. It is anti-illonarchical, and will only 
tolerate a republican furLll of government even 
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where monarchy ~ould be practica.lly preferahle. It 
errs as much through jealousy of social iJlOfjlwlit il's 

as Aris~ocracy does through pri'le ill them. H 
strives after social equality as a gooll ill it~df, ('\1'11 

when it is an equality only to be obtaiued I ly 
levelling down, by general compression. In t"i" 
respect it is peculiarly dangerous in a democr:lcy 
because it seduces it through its chief' weakll'-'~s. 
Where each man has sonle share in government, 
many are apt to think all should have an eqnal 
share. The ordinary mind is rare] y just towards 
the exceptional mind. Average hUlnan nature may 
be easily persuaded to aid in pulling down whatever 
seems to it so high as to overshadow itself: 

Socialisln is ,jealous even of the inequality neceR
sarily implied in the parliatnentary system, and 
hence does not interest itself in the real improye
Illent of the system. The parliallwllt of a nation 
ought to be truly representative of' t.lle lIation as all 
org:. nie whole, of the steady, pBrsisLen twill alld 
general pervading reaSOll of the commonwealth, alld 
Hut mel't~]y of fluctuating Inajorities gained hy el«:>e, 

tion tl'ieks. But a parliament thus I'epl'eselltath'e 
iR one naturally very ditlicult to secure, and, per
haps, especially so, when the dCl110Crutic spirit lR 
dOlllinant. Democracy arrived at a certain stage of 
dpveloplnent denmndA universal sllfl'rage; and tlJ(' 
d:~im Itlay be olle which nei ther ought to be nol' call 
he refused. But universal suffrage will never of 
itself ensure to a nation a true parliamentary repre
sentation of it as a whole, or in the entirety of it~ 
iuterests. It can only yield a representation of 
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individuals; aud the goverlnnental lllajority which 
results froin it may conceivahly he a lllajority of one 
and may even have been l'ct.urue(l by a Ininority of 
the electors. Education, art, science, and other 
great national interests lnay be left wholly unrepre
sellted in the legislative body. Interests too strong 
politically to be left altogether unrepresented l11ay 
onl y be represell ted in a one-Hided way. Does 
St'ciulislll warn Delnocracy of its dallger in this 
r('SIH;'ct, or suggest to it any rellledy for the evil1 
Oil the contrury, it encourages that excessive con
fidence in the virtues of universal sufii'age which 
generally prevails in dAmocratic c~nllnunities, and 
still 1110re the excessive and equally prevalent 
jealousy of any representation over and above that 
of jlldividuals alone. 

Yet Socialism has not like cOllunon DenlOcracy 
any adilliration of the parliamentary system. Prob
abI y no class of persons estimates the ,,'orth of our 
tinle-serving politicians at a lower figure, or is less 
decei ved by them, than Socialists. The socialistic 
criticism of' parlialnentaryisnl has always been of a 
searching and unsparing kind, not lacking in truth, 
but erring on the side of severity. It bas, however, 
not Lecn criticism intended to improve the constitu
tion, or efficiency, or morality of parliament, but 
either to make it despised and hated, or to make it 
a better instrument for the introduction of a system 
which will dispense with it. 

Socialists see in a parliatnent an instrument which 
they hope to get possession of, in order to nationalise 
land and to collectivise property. 'Vhen the instru-
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nU~llt has served their purpose tilt'.'" do lIot Hlf':t II l,) 

preserve it, but to brenk it, and r.:t:-:t~ it a~ic I". Tllc\' 
have, therefore, no desire to itllprun~ it as all iJlstn;
nlellt for directing national energies and supplyillg 
national wants. Their aim is to render it a mOl'e 

effi~ctive instrument of revolution during the peri. II J 

of t.ransition between Capitalislll and Colleetivi~1I1. 
I~ is least intolerable to them when exclusively a, 

representation of individuals, and when menlbers 
are paid, and as dependent as possible. They would 
prefer, however, direct government or delegation 
with an imperative mandate to representation in the 
ordinary sense of the term. 

Socialism, in fact, has no just claiJll to the credit 
of" taking an organic view of society. It is at one 
with Individualism in treating society as an UO'OT(,-

• 00 

g~hOll of units. What Social Deillocracy proposes 
to do is to compress all the individual units COlll

posing a community or natioll into an economic 
sy~tem which will secure for each unit the luaxinnun 
of n1aterial enjoyment for the nlinilllum of necessary 
physical labour. In this conception there is no 
recognition of the true nature of society, of its 
nature as an organic whole, with interests of a pro
perly social, llloral, and spiritual character. Such 
Socialism is obviously individualistic in its ideal 
und aims. It differs from Individualism only in its 
employment of social..force and pressure in order to 
l'e~lise its ideal an,d reach its aims. "EcoIlOlnical 
Socialism," writes 1\1:r. Bosanquet, "is no harriet' 
against Moral Individualism. The resources of the 
Stllte luay be more and more directly de\'oted to 
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the individual's well-being, ,vhile the individual is 
becoming less and less concerned about any well
being except his own." * Collectivism is a Socialism 
of this kind, and hence its influence on Democracy 
must necessarily be evil. 

Further, Socialislll nlust act unfavourably on 
Deluocracy in so far as it infuses into it its own 
excessive faith in the rights and powers of the 
State. The distinctive tendency of Socialism. is 
unduly to extend the sphere and fUllctions of the 
State, and to llwke iw.lidduals completely depen
dent on corp()l'ab~ H(}(~i('ty. For the Socialist the 
will of'the State should be revered as authoritative 
ill itself and accepted without question as the 
suprenle and COlllpl'ehensive ln.w of hUlnan conduct. 
This reverence and obedience it does not receive, and 
is not entitled to receive, at present, because it is 
confounded with gOVUl'll II I C'll t, as contradistinguished 
fi'Olll society; but when this oppusition is done away 
with, and the State will become the expression or 
personification of organised society, of the socialised 
cOlllJnonwealth, there call 11l~ no higlwr source of 
authority in the uuivcl'sP, 110 worthier object of 
worship; and then 110 olle lIlllst bo allowed to show 
it disrespect or to challenge its behests. "Socialists," 
Rays one of the most scielltific anu learned among 
theIn, "have to inculcate that spirit ,vhich would 
give offenders against the State short shrift and the 
llearest lalup-post. Every citizen D1USt learn to say 
with Louis XIV., L'~~tat c'est 'mOl:." t --_. __ . ------

* II ]~ssays and At.l<lrcs:,:cs." p. 70. 
t Carl Pcar:son. "Ethic of Free Thought." p. 324. 
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Quite so. ConteInpOl'al'Y Soeia]i~JU dl'Hil'es to B('l'\'O 

~ts~lf h~ir to ~h~ Absolutism of lJast ages. Its spirit 
,IS IdentIcal wIth' that of all despotisms. It spt'1~s to 
deify itself, and! means to brook no resistance to i h; 
will. The Sociali~t ill saying L'l~!tal c'est moi "jll 11111 \' 
give expression to the thought. wltich anilllated tb'~ 
first tyrant. If Socialism CUll impregnate awl inspire 
~he D~mocracy of our tilne with this spirit, society 
iln the : near future 'will lie ullder the oppl'e~SiOll of u. 
fearful despotism. 

Socialists are striving with extraordinary zeal nIHl 
success to convert the adherents ofDerDocrac\, to tht'it, 
faith. They fancy that if they can succeed" in doilllr 
so they are certain to gain their ends and to establish 
Socialism throughout the whole of ChristendOlll at 
leas~. : It se~ms to me that they are too hasty in 
conung to tIllS conclusion. They ought to consider 
nut only whether or not they can socialise Demo
cracy, but whether or not a socialist Den10cracy can 
li"e. 1.'he latter question is the more iluportunt of 
the two. 

I grant that it is quite l)uRHible tlmL l)PllIo

('racy lllUY be so infhtuated alllI luislc(l as to 
llliopt the principles and dognlas of Socialism. I 
deem it even not improbable tlaat ead r ill the 
a I'Pl'oaching century in several of' the cO~lltries of 
E\11'Ope the socialistic revolution may be so fitl' 
~l~ccessf~l that for a tUlle the powers of governlllelt t 
\\'111 Le III the hanos of socialistic leaucl'f.: who ",jll 
make strenuous efiorts to carry uut the sucialist ic 
pr( 'gramlne. 

Socialism abusing the forces of DeulOcrucy 111:1y 
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bring about a terrible revolution. Will, however, 
the revolution thus effected hy it found the state of 
things that Social ism prom isE's, and one at the 
same time satisfitctory. to Democracy 1 History 
affords us no ellCOl1l'n~ement to expect that it will. 
Hitherto all revolutions wrought by Democracy 
,yith a view not to the attainment of reasonable 
liberties but to e(jltality of' material advantages-i.e., 
all essentially socialistic revolutions-have led only 
to its own injury or ruin. Greece and Rome not 
luerely reached a deulOcl'atic stage, but they passed 
through it into CreSnl'iSlll. l\-Iay not the nations of 
1I1Odern Europe which have reached the same state 
share the sanle £.1.te? Nay, l11USt they not have the 
same fate unless they avoid Hie same faults 1 Is it 
not inevitable that any revolution which they can 
conceivably eflect uncleI' the inHuence of passion for 
an equality inconsist(~llt with fi'eedom, of' a perverted 
sense of justice, of party fanaticism, and the desire 
of plunder, will speeuily be fi)und to end in the 
triumph of anti-deluocratic reaction 1 It has always 
been so; and probably always will be so. The 
priluary necessity of' society is order, security; and 
to obtain that it will always sacrifice anything 
else. 

At a time when I{arl l\iarx had hardly any 
followers in Britain he gave expression to the con
viction that it was in.Britain that his system would 
be first adopted. He based his conviction on what 
is certainly a fact, namely, that the British Con
stitution presents no obstacle to the adoption of any 
system. If Socialists so increase as to be able to 
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cJ,·c{-. u m:~ority of the lnembprr-: of fIll' 1lol1s(' flf 
ClllllllJOllS the ,vhole socialist.ic PI'Og'l':lJlIIIIP JlI:ly ht. 
l.'I)f1st;tlltionally cOllverted intu law, awl eOllst ;f-tll ;1111-
nil)" carried into effect at the point of tlw ) 1:1 yllll!'t. 

Tlllts fh.r lVlarx saw quite c1eady. AIJ(J. I'lIssil 1ly, 
pIe time may conle when the people of Hritn;1I \I-ill 
1m so iufatuated as to senu to Pariiamcll t a. soc;:" i~ t
Ill: ~jc wi t y. 

But would a socialist ParliaJllont PVPIl witl, ;J. 

~ociaJist lnajority of t.he peoplu at. it.s )Jack be able 
~() pstablish a collectivist or communist regime? 
'Voul( I not the minority opposed to it be superior 
ill all the chief elements of power, except numbers, 
to the majority supporting it 1 And would not that 
minority have every 1110tive to illduce it to m:lke 

tho uttermost resistance to the order of things 
sought to be introduced? TIle illlJlleciiate effect of 
Pat·liament passing into law a collectivist progrmume 
would not be the establislullellt of Collectivisll1 IJut 
tilt-" origination of social and civil war, out of which 
t.lu'1'e has always come, and must come, the repression 
of free parlimuentary governluent, and the substitu
t iOIl fi 11' it of lnilitary and absolutist govermnent. 

(hll' English House of C0111I11OIIS has slowly and 
ill..;ellsibly acquired the enOl'lllOllS power wbich it 
pc tSSt'sses because it has 011 the whole deserved it. ; 
hecanse, more than any other representative 
nsselllbly in the 1 world, it has justified natiollal 
confidence in its practical wisdom, its patriotislu, its 
I'egahl for its own honour, and its respect for the 
lil,crties and rights of the citizens. When it loses 
the qualities to which it owes its power, and uses 

y 
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that power to give effect to detnagogic passions alid 
socialistic cupidities, it will suddenly fall from the 
proud height to which it has slowly risen. Thol3e 
,vho excite our English Democracy to revolution 
,vith a view to the introduction of a collectivist 
millennium are really ,vorking towards the establish
ment not of Social Delnocracy but of strong Indi
vidual GoVel'llll1ent. 

So many Del110Cracies have ended in Despotisms 
that nlany have concluded that they all must do so; 
that there is a la,vof nature, an invariable law of 
history, which detenuines that Democracy must 
always give place to autocratic governlnent. Most 
Democracies have been short-lived; SOllle historians 
and theorists believe that they all will be so. 
"Democracies," says Froude, "are the blossoming 
of the aloe, the sudden squandering of the vital 
force ,vhich has acculnulated in the long years when 
it was contented to be healthy and did not aspire 
after a vain display. The aloe is glorious for a 
single seaSOll. I t progresses as it never progressed 
before. It admires its OWll excellence, looks back 
,vith pity on its own earlier and humbler condition, 
which it attributes only to the unjust restraints in 
,vhich it was held. It conceives that it has dis
covered the true secret of being 'beautiful for 
ever,' and in the lllidst of the (liHcovery it dies."* 

I al11 not ofopiuioll tlmt .Uelllocracy rnust be 
short-lived, or even that it '1nu.st die at all. All 
denlOCl'acies not killed by violence have, so far as I 
can make out, died, not because they were under 

• h Oceana," p. 154. 
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any necessary law of cleat.h, but 1J(.'('anHll tllPY elillse 

the way of death ,vhen they Inig-Ilt hayc ('hosl'u thnt 
of life. As so many of them, however, Ita \"e jilt lin 

past chosen the way of death, the way which It':uh; 
through disorder to despotism, I fear that mallY of 
thelll will do the same in the future. 
. This feeling is not lessened but intensified by tIm 
obvious fact that the fri(~lIds of Democracy are i tl 
general unconscious of its having now any gl'('at~ 
l·jsks to run. The present generation, as the late nl. 
Cournot has well pointed out, is, ill COlllpal'ison with 
that which preceded it, somewhat indifferent to 
liberty, and ready to endure and ilnpose cncroach-
1l1ents on it which promise to be advantageous. ThiH 
is due partly to the diflusion among the peopll' ()f 

socialistic prinCiples but partly also to the confidence 
that liperty can no longer be seriously endangered. 
This confidence is inconsiderate, and itself a serious 
danger~ The liberty which is thought to be in no 
danger is almost always a liberty which is in the 
way of being lost. It should be renlelllbered that 
Democracies not only 111ay destroy themselves, hut 
that when once they have entererl on :c the hl'oad 
way," it is naturally less easy for thenl to retraco 
their steps, or even to 1I1Oderate t.lteir pace toward::; 
destrllction, than for l\lonarchies or .Al'istocl'acie~. 
.J lI~t lJt:~cause they live lllllCh 11101'e unl'est1'aiw~d]y 

aHd intensely their evils cmne nllwh more lluickJy to 
~ head. 
:'YOl'US ,vhich I have elsewhere used wLen speak
ing uf De Tocqueville's fanlOUS wurk on " Dt'JllOcraey 
1 A ." 1 . I 111 ~1.IIlenCa Inay lCl'e serve to CUlllp t·te Hty 
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t.hought. CC A part of the ta.~k which De ~ocque .. 
vil1e attempted in that treatise was one willch the 
hUlnan intellect can as yet accolllplish with only 
very partial success, nmnely, the foreca~ting o.f the 
future. Induction fl'0111 the facts of hIstory IS too 
difficult, and deductioll fl'Oln its tendencies too 
hypothetical, to allow of' this being done with much 
certainty or precision; hence it is not to be wonder~d 
at that several of his anticipations or propheCle,s 
have not yet been confirmed, and seenl now less 
probable t1~a11 when they were firfolt enunciated. It 
iR I1101'C l'em:ll'kahle that he :-;itollld ha\'"e been so 
often Hllll so f~u' right; and that he should have 
hep11 always so conscious that he lllight very possibly 
be luistaken , ... 

"11e shared in deIlLoc],u,tic convictions, but with 
intelliO'ence and in moderation, He acknowledged 

b 

that Democracvat its cOllcei V:l hIe best would be the 
hest of all fOrI~~s of gon~rtl1w.mt; the one to which 
all others ought to give place, And he was fully 
persuaded that all others were rapidly Ina~ing w,ay 
for it; and that the IllOVeIUent towards It, whIch 
had been so visibly going' on f()!' at least a century, 
could by no Inea~s be arrestccl He elaborated his 
proof of' the irresistibility mHl illvincibili~y of the 
del110Cratic Inovenlent, and he emphaSised and 
reiterate<l the conclusion itself: because he deemed 
it to be of prime importance that men should be 
under no illusion on the matter. He succeeded at 
once in getting the truth generally acoepted; an~ 
there has been so much confil'lnation of it since 1835 
that probably no one will now dream of contesting 
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it. .At present Russia awl Tud,,(·y :tl'P till' IIlIly 
allF;olute nlOnarchies in Europe, null it ~{'L'III':-; illl

pl.ls:-;ible that they should lOllg I'('tail! ti" ,iL' I' ~;r'l'JI

tional posit.ions. There is )Hlwh(~l'e \·i~iJ.I(, fl!1 t!1f' 
earth in our day auy power c~ll'able of n·:..;i!;tillg <.IL' 
crushing DeIllocracy. If there be none Huch it does 
not follow that it will not be arrestetl in its pro
gress; but it follows that it will ollly be al'resh·d hy 
ifself. 

"That it may be thus arrested De Tocquevillo 
saw; that it would be thus :trl'est,ed he feared. 
Wltile sensible of its nlerits he was a1so aware of its 

: (lefects, and keenly alive t(I its dallgers. 'Vhile he 
recognised that it lnight possibly be the best of an 
governlnents, he also recognised that it could easily 
be the worst, and that it was the nlost difRcult 
either to make 01' to keep good. The chief' aim of 
11 is work, indeed, was to delllollstrute that ])l'lllO

cl'acy was in inllnillellt peril (If issuing in (lespotisJlI ; 
:Iml that the 1110re thoroughly the democratic spirit 
did its work in levelling and destroying social 
inequalities and distinctions, just so lllllcl. the less 

: resistance ,vonld the establishment of DespotislIl 
: encounter, while at the same tiIue so llluch the lllOre 
grievous would be its cOllsequcllC('H. 

"As regards France, his gloOllliest fbreboc.lillgs 
were realised. She had showu, bv the llevolutioll 

01 

· of July 1830, that she 'would subnlit neither to 
uutocratic nor to aristocratic goVel'Illnent; and in 
1835 she was chafing under plutocratic rule, rapidly 

· hecOluing morel delnocratic, and getting largely 
· imbued with the socialistic spirit which insists not 
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only on equality of rights but on equality of con
ditions. The Guizot ]\Iil1istry ([840-48), by blindly 
and obstinately refusing to grant the most manifestly 
just and reasonable delnands for electoral reform, 

. greatly contributed to augmellt the strength and 

. yioleJlce of the dl'lllOCl'atic lllOYelllent, until at length 
it overthrew the JllOllal'chy, alHlraised up a republic, 
011e of the first acts of' which was t.o decree universal 
slltli·age. But in 1852 the workmen and peasants 
of France nUHle use of their votes to confer absolute 
PC)\\'Pl' OIl the author of a shanlef'ul and sanguinary 
('Olli) d'etat, and Cwslll'islll was acclaitned by 
7,48~,S63 Ayes as ngaillst 238,582 Noes. There 
could be no 11lOl'e stl'ikillg exelnplification or impres
sh·e warning of' the liahility of Delllocracy to cast 
itself beneath the feet of despotir"ill1. 

" Y ct 11 istol')" so lhr m; it has gone since De 
Tocqueyille wrote, has not, on the whole, shown 
that DenlOcracy is 11101'e tban liahle thus to err; has 
not tended to prove that. it lllUst necessarily or will 
certainly thus err. Fol' the last twenty years 
France has been orgauisjng herself as a denlOcracy 
according to the principles of cOJlstitutional liberty. 
America, even ,vhile passing' through a great war, 
gave not the r:;lightest intimatiolls of desire for a 
Cresar. Instead of heing less there is far more 
inequality of conditions in theU nited States to-day 
than there was in 1835. In no other country, in 
fact, have such inequalities of wealth been developed 
during the last half-century; and inequality of 
wealth necessarily brings with it other kinds of 
inequality. III no country is the establislullellt of a 
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despotism so improbable. It shc)lticl 1)(, o',s(,l'\'"cl~ 

however, that the only way in ,,-hich we call COI1-

ceive of such. an event being brought about is OHA 

which would be in accordance with De Tocquevil1e's 
theory .. Let the conflict between labour and capi t.n I 
i~ America proceed until the labourers attenlpt. to 
employ their political power in the expropriation of 
the capitalists; let the Delnocracy of' America 
become predominantly socialistic, in the sense of 
b~ing b~nt on attaining the equality which requires 
the sacrifice of justice and of liberty; and there will 
happen in America what happened about two thou
saud years ago, in t.he greatest republic of the 
ancient . world, a Cresar will be called for and a 
Cresar ,vill appear, and De1110Cracy will be controlled 
by despotism." * 

----------------_ .. _-_.------
* "Historical Philosophy in France and French Belgium and Switzer. 

hwd," pp. 521-3. 



ellA PTEll X. 

SOCIA LIS)I AND J\IOHALITY. 

SOCIAy.IS1\I has always occupied itself mainly with 
the economic organisation of society. It does so at 
the present day not less than during the earlier 
periods of its history. Its advocates are still chiefly 
engaged in urging the transference of property from 
individuals and corporations to the State, and in 
explaining how the production, distribution, "and 
cousulnption of wealth filay be so regulated as best 
to secure the advantages which they deem a social
istic system capable of conferring. At the same 
time, Socialism has, of course, not ignored morality 
or the relations of morality to its own theses and 
proposals. No schelne of social organisation can 
afford to do that. Socialisation obviously cannot 
be effected independently of rnoralisation. Any 
proposed solution of a social problem is sufficiently 
refuted as soon as it is show11 logically to issue in 
imlnorality. As the Duke or Argyll pithily says: 
" In mathematical reasollillg- the ' reduction to 
absurdity' is one of the nlOst familiar nlethods of 
disproo£ In political reasoning the 'reduction to 
iniquity' ought to be of equal value." * 

* "The Unseen Foundations of Society," p. 419. 
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Besides, Socialislll hus itself llw1':11 prf.'suppositilllls 
and teudencies which obviously demand cOllsidpra
tion and discussion: moral presuppositions and h'll
gencies which its adherents Jnust defend, and wllich 
those who reject it are certain to l'egal'd with 
disfavour. 

Accordingly in the present chapter ·we shall t rca t 
~f tlw ht~nring of Socialisln Oll l\lorality. 

Socialists charge Political Economists with havilluo 

n 

taught as science a systeul of doctrine which is llOJ]-

nlOral or even i~loral. They dell ounce EcollOlnics 
as it has been· presented by its best accredited 
teachers as not only a dismal auel unfruitful sciellce, 
but one which has been falsifie(l and vi tiate( 1 by 
being severed from, and opposed to, Ethics. They 
profess to be alo11-e in possession of an ethical Econo
nlics-an economic theory capable of satis(ying the 
heart and conscience as well as reason and self
interest. But both the censure and the clailn are 
ba.sed on very weak grounds. 

One of these grounds is that Economics takes a 
narrow, unnatural, and unethical view of wlw.t OlJlr!tt b 

to be its own object and scope. It is said that it 
confines itself to the study of wealth; suhordinates 
man to wealth; assunles that wealth includes the 
satisfaction of all human desires, even while confining 
itself to those material things and corporeal servic(·s 
which minister chiefly to the appetencies and vanities 
of the' lower nature; practically raises wealth, so 
unders~ood, to the rank of an end in itself; and by 
exclusively dwelling on it encourages the delusion 
that it is the chief end of life. 
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The Socialists and selni-Socialists, however, who 
have sought by arguing thus to bring home to 
Economists the charge of doing iujustice to morality 
have only made apparent the defectiveness of their 
insight. 

In order to advance the study of any science, 
its cultivators must concentrate their attention 
on the filCts and problems appropriate to it, and 
not allow their thoughts to rmun abroad.' The 
economist must do so equally with the mathe
nlatician or the biologist. lIe nlust fix his attention 
on econonlic processes just as the mathematician 
doe~ 011 cfllantitative relations and the biologist on 
vital phenonlena. But all economic processes are 
COllCl~l'lled with ,veult-h, arc phases or changes~ of 
wealth, ill a ~wllse so tldillite that it Inay be called 
its ecollOluic Hellse; awl wealth HI) understood is an 
object suHiciently pl'eei~e awL llistinct, as well as 
suHiciently extensive and illteresting, to be the 
subject of a science. It has reasonably, therefore, 
been assigned to, or appropriated by, Ecoll~Hnics as 
its subject. 

And this being so, it, is not only the business, 
hut the entire and on1y legitimate business, of the 
eCOllOluist as a pure or strict scientist to investigate 
the nature, conditions, laws, and consequences of 
the production, distribution, and consumption of 
wealth. To condelnn hilll for devoting himself 
specially to this task, anu leaving it to others to 
Rl'ecnlate on the welfare of lUI t.iOllS or the prospects 
of humanity, is as foolish as it would be to censure 
a luatheluatician for prosecuting his abstract and 
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ex~ct deductions and calculations to the lH:,glect of 
discoursing on the harlnonies of the universe. 

While, however, as a scientific specialist he not 
only may but 01lght to confine himself within the 
lhriits of his special science, he should also endeavour 
to form as philosophical a view as possible, as com
prehensive, profound, and accurate a view as pos
sible, of the relations of that science to others, 
and especially to contiguous and closely connected 
sciences, such as psychology and et.hics and thei l' 
derivatives. This is the natural and appropriate 
preventive of the evils incident to exclusive anu 
excessive specialisation in EconornicH; and econo
luists have been gradually and incl'ensing1y realising 
its iInpol'tance. There is no warrant for l'epreHent
ing thetn as less sensible of the necessity of giving 
heed to' the relations of political econOlny with 
other sciences than are socialistic t.heorists. They 
do not overlook that Economics has psycho
logical bases, and is a science of the social 
order; and consequently snbonli II ute nlan to 
wea1th. 

To the economist ,vealth is HOt. a merely matel'ia1 
fact but a human and social filct. It is not with 
wealth as a complex of external objects, but as the 
sul?ject of human interests and of social processes 
that Political Economy is concerned. lVIn.n, in the 
vie"w of the Economist, is the origin and end, the 
grQund, medium, and rationale of wealth; and wealth 
can have neither meaning nor even being apart fi'OIll 

luan, and from the rationality, the freedom, the re
sponsibility, the capacities of feeling and of desire, 
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and the social bonds and affinities which are ·dis
tinctive of man. 

In like lnanner EconomicH has been neither severed 
frOln, nor opposed to, Ethics hy any of its intelligent 
cultivators. They have merely refused crudely 
and confusedly t~ Inix two distinct disciplines. 
Pure EconOlnics, it is true, dues not attempt more 
than to explain the facts and to exhibit the . laws 
of wealth; it does not pronounce on their moral 
characters or discuss their nlOral issues; yet it deals 
with all III oral elenlCllts 01' forces 'which are econo
mic conditions or factors to the extent that they 
are so; tracing, for instance, how idleness, drunken
ness, dishonesty, proHigacy, and the qualities 
opposed to them, operate in the various spheres of 
economic life. It is thus helpful to morality."" 
"By delnonstrating the nlUterial advantages gained 
through the exercise of such virtues as industry, 
providence, and thrift, and by showing the hann 
tllut springs from sloth, improvidence, and unthrift, 
political economy supplies very efficacious and 
practical motives for virtuous action, motives, too, 
which have a hold upon those not moved by the 
unaided maxims of ethics pure and simple." * 

Further, although the Economist cannot reason
ably deem it a part of his duty as a scientific specialist 
to treat of the right use or abuse of wealth, or of 
the duties of men in connection ,vith the acquisition 
and employment of wealth, he will be the first to 
recocrnise that the moralist should do so, and may 

b 

* L. Cossa, "Introduction to !'oliUcal Economy," p. 29· 
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confer great benefit on society by doillg so. 
EconOlnic Ethics is n. very neceR!=;:try aIHl illlporl:t!lt 

~r:.tllch of instruction at the present day. UI"'jollsly 
it is one ,vhich can only be properly tanght hy those 
",110 have studied Economics with suflicil'llt care 
awl without prejudice. 

It is not scientific Economists but certain Soeial
ists of a sentinlental type who have either taught 
J1' iInplied that wealth is the satisfhctioll of all 
wants, or the chief end of life, 01' even in any 
iustance or reference an end in itself. No gelll1in:' 
EconOlnist has been so foolish as to inculcate. or 
suggest that ,,,hat he culls ,vealth, however abuud
antly produced or wisely distributed it lnay be, is 
necessarily creative either of wealth or of virtue.* 

* The error to which reference is made has not, perhaps, boon refuted 
better by any subsequent economist than by Pe\egrino nosai in the 
tl~cond lecture of his II Cours d'Economie Politique" (1840). As thc point 
b a not unimportant one, either in itself or ill the controversy between 
economists and Socialists, I shall hero summarise hi:; argument: II Wealth, 
material prosperity, and moral dcvelopment, although not unrelated, are 
not necessarily conjoined or uniformly connected. Tbe po\'erty or wealth 
or a man is not a. criterion of his happiness, and still less of his moral 
worth. As it is with individuals so is it with nation!!. A poor State may 
1>8 prosperous and, as Sparta proves, powerful; and a wealthy State may 
abound in wretchedness and be on the eve of ruin. So both the wealth 
and general prosperity of a people may be great while its moral develop
ment is most backward. The working classes of a country may be com· 
fortable and contented, their means of lh"ing cheap, and of enjoyment 
abundant, yet in that country the intellectual and moral faculties of mCll 

tUay be repressed and deadened, and the higher liCe of spiritual freedom 
alwust extinct. Nations, thcn, like individuals, may be judged of ns to 
wealth, material well-being, and moral development. '1'0 attain each of 
these supposes a. certain use of human faculties; demands certain means, 
a certain action of man on the external world, anti of man on mnn. To 
multiply wealth labour properly so-called is necessary, labour enlightened 
by pbysical, chemical, and mechanical knowledge, and furthered by the 
c~nlbinatio~ of many persons in a common work but with different fUllc-
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It is among Socialists that we find those who fancy 
that Econoulics Inuy be regellera.ted and ennobled 
by identifying-i.e., confounding-wealth with weal 
or well-being, and HO illcludillg in it not only those 
things to ,vhich Ecollumists restrict the term but the 
pleasures of imagination and aflection, purity of 
heart,peace of' cOllsciellce, and the satisfactions 
which religion confers. Obviously, there can be no 
COlnmon science 01' tJ.iugs so different. And as 
obviously ~hus to elevate and extend the meaning 
of the terlll wealth can have no tendency to lead 

liOllS. The wealth so produced will distribute itself among its producers 
according to certain laws which are t.he wurk of no one but the necessary 
consequence of the gencml facts of production. 'rhe material welfare of 
a natiun requires 11Uother and willer apv1ieation of knowledge and energy. 
It requires a wisely contrived l'oeial orgalli~at.ion anll good laws, and the 
usc of mallY arts nod l:icicnccs fur the puulil; beneiit. Moral development 
calls for the exercise of faculties of still anot.her order. It appeals to our 
noblest sentiments, to conscience amI to reason, for it consists not in 
abundance of wealth and of the enjoyments of the mnteriallife, but in the 
culture and elevation of the spirituaillature, so as to bring out the fun 
dignity "'hich belongs to it. These three cnds of action thus suppose 
the use of different means. He who lUerely wishes wealth, he who seeks 
material happiness, and be wlio aiws at moral development, must act in 
different ways. 'l'he three (!lIlis may noL be incompatible; but he who 
nut content with the first desires also to secure the sccon~ and from that 
to rise to the third, cannot rest.raiu his nctions within the same limits as 
he who looks exclusively to the first. If, therefore, political economy were 
merely an art-if it were a mere means towards an end, and that end were 
wealth-it would still have a distinct sphere of its own, and need not be 
confout:ded with politics or ethics or any other science or art. But the 
application of human knowledge to a definite end, the employment of indi
vidual and social forces for a practical result, is not science; and political 
economy may and does claim to be a science. Sciences must be classed 
according to their objects and not according to their uses. A science hae, 
properly speaking, no use, no end. 'Vhen we consider what use we Can 
make of it, what end we can gain by it, we have left science and betaken 
ourselves to art. Science, whatevcr be its object, is only the possession of 
the truth, is only the knowledge of the relations which How from the 
nature of things. U 
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to the due subordination of ,vhat is ol'llill:ll- i1r 
called ,vealth to morality. * 

It is also specially among Socialists tlwt ,ye liJl(I 
the delusion prevailing that tIle killgdolll of ))(';1 '"\\11 

nlay be established on earth by lllerely reorgnJli~i,,_~ 
-the means and rnethods of the pJ'odnet.ion nntl di,,
t.ribution of wealth; that UlaH is tlan (~I'eilttll f' ut' 

~ * The ,-iews on Economics propounded by !llr. Ruskin in "Unto this 
\Last " and other writings are all supposed by him to be dependent on bis 
:defiuition of wealth as" the possession of the valuable by the valiant," aml 
011 the thesis that "there is 11.0 wealtl, but life, life including nIl the lJowers 
of love, of joy, and of admiration." Whether they are in realil-y It,~kally 
derivable from them may well be questioned, but they are certainly quite 
as vague as if they were. The most definite and distinctive of tbl'llJ is 
that all labour ought to be paid by an invariable standard, good and bat! 
workmen alike, if the latter are employed at all. "The natuml and right 
system respecting alilabollr is that it should be paid at a fixed rale, bllt 
the good workman employed, and the bad workman unemployed, The 
fulse, unnatural, and destructive system is, when the bad workman is 
allowed to offer his work at half-price, and either take the place of the 
good, or force him by his competition to work for an inadequate sum. So 
far as you employ it at all, bad work should be paid no less than good work; 
as a bad clergyman takes his tithes, a bad physician his fee, and a bat! 
la.wyer his costs; this I say partly because the best work never was nor c':er 
will be done for money at all, but chiefly because t,be moment Ule pC(I]'II! 

kllow t.hey have to pay the bad and good alike. they will try to discern I he 
one from the 01 her, and not. use the bad. A sagacious writer in 1'li'1 
S'o/small nsksmeif I should like any commOll scribbler to be paid by Smith, 
Elder & Co. as their good authors are. I should if they employed hilll ; 
but would seriously recommend them, for the scribbler's sake. as well as 
their own, not to employ him. I' 

. How is it that a man of so much genius as Mr. Ruskin could regard 
~uch a method of recompensing labour as " the natural and right system " 
,,'hen it is so obviously unnatural a.nd so manifestly unjust? Plainly 
because his standard of judgment is neither thc laws of nature nor of 
justice but a private (C ideal," a personal preconception. To count uncfjuals 
aq equal is unnatural. To pay for bad work as much as for good is unjust. 
To refuse to employ "bad:' i.e., inferior workmen, at all is an excessively 
¥istocratic as well as arbitrary rule; and would not only bear hard on 
the "common scribbler," but reduce to beggary common workmen of all 
kinds. 
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circumstances, and that, t.he llloral and spiritual 
development of sncif'ty is n1timately dependent on 
exclusively material concli tions. Bax and Bebel, 
Gronlund and Stern, and indeed the ,vhole main body 
of the Collectivists as well as of the Anarchists of to
day, are as lnuch under the influence of this shallow 
error as ,vas l~obert Owen. They exaggerate the 
plasticity of hurnan nature and assume the irrespon
sibility of 111an. They fhil to perceive that the 
history of nlall has been Inaillly not a product of 
nlatter, but the work of luan; that society has been 
£~r l110re the creation of individuals than individuals 
of society; that econOInic development has been at 
least as (ll'jlE'lldent 011 eth ieal developlnent as the 
latter ou it; t.hat morality is not only so far the 
ii'uit of civilisatioll hut also its root and vital sap; 
and that the great ohstnele to social progress and 
prosperity is Hot the tleleeti veness of social arrange
ments or of industrial organisation but the persis
tency of individual 11lunan vices. 

Economists as a class have not thus en·ed. They 
have seen nlore cleady the lilllits both of the power 
of luaterial conditions awl of the science ,vhich 
treats of ,vealth. They ha.ve recognised that there 
is a vast deal which wealth, however distributed or 
Inanipulated, cannot nccOIllplish, and that the most 
exhaustive knowledge of its nature and laws can 
be only a part of the klH.),,"ledge required for the 
solution of such a pl'oblenl as how lo lnake a nation 
happy or how to guide humanity towards self
perfection. Econolllics, strictly scientific in its 
methods and definitely liluited in its sphere, must, 
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they have adlnitted, be content InereJy to yieJd a 
lew certain specific conclusions capable, ill ('111)

junction with those drawn froln oth~r scieltc('s, f If' 
Lei ng applied with good effect to answer grca t. :t lH I 
cOlnplex questions ,vhich can never be resolved by 
nny single science or even IJerhaps in any purely 
scientific mann~r. 

The main argUl11ent on "'hich Socialists rely iu 
support of the allegation that Economics as COIll

Jrlollly taught is in its general tendellcy unfhYtltIl,
nhJe to morality, is that it assumes human nature to 
Jm essentially selfish, fllnclml1l.lntally egoistic; Hilt! 

t ltat it builds itself entirely up on this asslllllptiolJ. 
They say that it lays down as pl'enliRSes wha t a I'e 

nllly [l)rms or applications of its primnry assumptioll 
(If the selfishness of human nature, and tllat fi'UlIl 
U}('~e premisses-the principles of least R:tcrilien, of 
ulllimited competition, and tlw like-it deduces its 
chief' doctrines. lIence tIle), cOIHlemn it, alld 

dPlIl:l nd a new Economic bllsed eith~r cllti rei," (It' 

Ja)'gely on sylnpatlty and belW\'ulellCe; OIl ",llat 
t Il{"- call "altruislll." 01 

In arguing thus thorough-goillg Soci:tli~b), such 
n~ the Social Denlocrats, have not stood alone, but 
llave been encouraged and supported by so-called 
AcaclOluic and Christian Social ists of all shades aIHl 
YHl'ieties. Mr. Thomas Da.vidson, fitvoul'ably kllOWU 

hy his contributions to philosophy and especially to 
-the knowledge of the philosophy of Rosnlini, has 
:l'l't:'>sented the argument as skilfully, l)erhaps, as 
,n uy other "writer; and, therefore, I shall quote his 
statelnent of it, indicating 'where I have oluitted 

z 
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sentences which I think can be dispensed 'with 
without injustice. 

"One of the avowed and cnrdinnl nssumptions of the political 
economy of selfishness is this, tha.t every man tries to obtain as 
much of the means of satisfaction 38 he can, with the smallest 
possible amount of labour. Along with this, it makes the tacit 
nssumption that means of satisfaction is wealth, and that the 
more material wealth a man has, the greater is his power of 
sn.tisfying his desires. It makes also the further assumption 
that trouble and labour are synonymous terms, and, hence, that 
labour is pain, submitted to only for the sake of subsequent 
pleasure. 

Ie Now, all thc~o n~Rumptions rest upon a more fundamental 
assumption, that man is simply an animal, whose sole desire 
is to satisfy his animal appetites. But set out with the contrary 
assumption, that mall is n. rational heing, whose true satisfaction 
is found in spiritual activity. Spiritual activity, let me now 
add, consists of three thing~, pinll~ intelligence, unselfish love, 
practical energy, glli.!«,«l by illtelligonce amI love to univer~nl 
ends. Upon my a~~l1mpt.inl1, all t.ho three assumptions of the 
economy of selfishness fall to the ground, being entirely incom
patible with a mornl elemcnt in mau's m\.ture. Let US consider 
these assumptions, beginning with the second. 

" Is it in any sense true that, to a moral being, the only menns 
of satisfaction is wealth, and that. the more wealth he has, the 
more readily he can satisfy his desires ~ Is it true that all 
satisfactions can be obtainc(l for material wealth ~ Is it true 
that even any of the highest !'ati~f:tctions cnn be bought for it ~ 
'Vill wealth buy a. pure heart, a clear cOllEcience, a. cultivated 
intellect, a healthy body, the pmver to enjoy the sublime and 
beautiful in nature and in art, a. generous will, an ever-helpful 
hand-these deepest, purest Rat.isfactions, of human nature ~ 
Nay, not one of these things can bo hought for all the wealth of 
ten thousand worlds: and not ollly so, but the very possession 
of wealth most frequently fit:U\tl:-; in the way of their attain
ment .•.•• What shall it prufit n. Illan if he gain the whole 
world, and be a mean, contemptihle, human pig, finding satis
faction only in varnished swinishness ~ My God! I had rather 
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he a free wild bo~r, ba.'3king and fattening in the bre<>7.Y w(lo(l~, 
without a. soul and without a minel, than, having a soul and n. 
mind, to prostitute them in gl·O\·elling for wcalth! amI ('radug' 
the satisfactions which it enn give. It is not trne, then, that 
wealth is the only means of satisfaction, or that true lummn 
satisfaction bears any ratio to wealth. 

" Again, is it tr~e that labour is necessarily trouble antI pain ~ 
Let us see. I know of no sadder and more humiliating reflection 
upon the positiot1 of labour in our time and country, no clearer 
proof of the moral degradation ent.'l.iled by our present economic 
system, than the 'prevalent cOllviction that labour is pain and 
trouble. We hear a great deal c1eeJailllcd about the hOnOlll':thle
neRS of labour, ns if that were a fine, JW'V sentiuH'ut, il1~te:t(1 of 
being something which it is a dho:gmeo eVel' tu ha.ve dou)ltcd; 
but we hear hardly a word about the delights and sntisfnct.iOllS 
of labour. And the reason is, alas! that thero nre no flelights 
or satisfactions in it. But is this state of things a necessity ~ 
Or is it only a tempomry result of an e"il system ~ 'l'he1'o is nut 
n. shadow of doubt about the matter. ]~abour is not ill i t~d f 
pain and trouble, and it is only a wicked and perverse f'(!OIWIHY 

that now makes it so. Labour, on tho contrary, under n wi:-;(\ 

economy, is to every rational being a plensure, not something to 
be a~oided, but something to be sought. Labour with a view 
to good ends is rational men's natuml occupation ••••. Let 
labour be placed in clean, healthy, and attractive surroundings; 
let it never overtask the brain, nerves, or muscles; let it receive 
its just reward; let it leavo n. man with time to culth7ato his 
mind, and to meet with his fellows in friendly ways; let it be 
honoured; let it be pursued with hope nnd the sonse of pl'ogr(l~s, 
and, so far from being trouble and pain, it will be delight and 
joy. 

" It is tbe greatest possible mistake to suppose that, under true 
human conditions, men try to get n,.<.; much as they call with 
the least possible amount of trouble. This is true only under 
:lIlimnl or inhuman ('ouditions. In all nntural labour, mcn 
lJUjOY the pursuit of the result more than the result itself; for 
it is the pursuit alone that has n moral value .••.. Artists 
uftell paint their best llictul'es for th(,JlI~l'lves, just for th(\ delight 
of lll'actising their art. The sportsmall will spend wholo days 
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in hunting game which he could Lny in the market for a few 
cents or dollars. And so it is gcncmlly. 1\ian, as soon as he 
rises above the animal stngn, makes no attempt to avoid labour, 
as It trouble and a pain; be rathel' seeks it as a delightful 
exercise of his faculties. 'fhere is nothing in the world so 
satisfactory ns labour for a rational end. 

"The baseles.<.;ncl's of tho two assnmptions with regard to 
satisfaction Ilnd laboul' hadng been shown, the third falls to the 
ground of itself. Since nmLcrial wealth is not the means to the 
highest satisfaction, and laboul' is not n synonym for pain and 
trouble, it follows nt once that it is not at all true that men 
seok to obtain the largest amount of satisfaction with the 
smallest amount of labour. Thus, ono of tho most fundamental 
assumpMons of the cnrrent political economy proves utterly 
nntenable, when applied to rationnl Leings. ]3y attempting so to 
apply it, economists have been forced to bring lllell down to the 
len~l of tho brutes. Many of them, con~e(lnent,ly, have gone to 
work to prove that man, in his ('collomic rolations at least, is 
governed by brute laws, over which he has no control; for 
example, the law that every man must buy in the cheapest 
market and sell in the dearest. Assuming selfishness to be the 
only motive power in political economy, they have been forced 
to the conclusion that man is governed entirely by animal laws, 
and they have accepted tho cOlldtl~ion. A puerile enough pro
cedure, surely! 

"In a true political economy, HuiLed to human beings, the 
whole of human nature, and not merely its lower, animal part, 
must be taken into account, and wealth must be looked upon, 
not as at an end, but as a means to the building up and per
fecting of that nature. We must no longer ask how, given 
human nature as purely selfish and certain other conditions, 
wealth will be produced and distributed; but how wealth must 
be produced and distributed in order to pave the way for the 
perfecting of human nature in tho whole hierarchy of functions, 
headed by the moral ones."· 

• II The Moral Aspects of the Economic Question," pp. 6-11. Index 
Association: BOBoon, 1886. 
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A few remarks should sullice t.o dispose or the 
argument thus urged. 

III the first place, then, it l'eRts entirely (Ill n. 
single assumption-the assll11tption that P41lili(':tl 
EcononlY assulnes lllllnan 1laturp to be ('''::':''1.1 i:dly 
seltish, fundamentally l'goist,ic. I H t.here a.uy \\":1 rra nli 
fot' the assmnption 1 lIas allY evidence been pro-. 
dllced in proof of the charge which it implies? 
None. And it is even certa.in that none can be 

, produced. 
Not one econOlnist of repute has beeu RhoWIl t.o 

have taught the uoctrine in q nestion. The charge 
of having done so has been insinuated against 
Say, H,icardo, l\iulthus, Garnier, Bastiat, awl 
even Adam Slnith; but recklessly and fitlsely. 
All these authors have given distinct expression 
to their belief that man is distinctively and 
pre-eminently a rational and lllOral being; and 
that the sympathetic affectioHs or fellow-fel~lings 
are as essential to lltllllan nature as the privale 
appetencies or self-feelings. N one of tllPlll J'(~
gal'ued selfishness or egoisln, in the popular and 
correct acceptation of these terms, as a Jlormal 
or legitimate constituent of ]ltunan nature at all. 
They deemed it, and very properly, an excessiye 
and perverted developluent of self-feeling, a dis
creditable passion, a vice. 

Let our Scottish economists he cited in proof. 
The ethical views of Francis Hutcheson, Adam 
Smith, Adam Ferguson, David Hume, Dugald 
Stewart, and; Thomas Chalmers, are as ,veIl 
known as those which they held on economic 
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subjects. Did they, then, represent human 
nature as fundmnelltally selfish, or even assign 
a small place or low rank to altruistic prin
ciples 1 Noone who knows anything about them 
,vill answer in the affirmative. When they erred 
as moral philosophers it was chiefly in the contrary 
direction of resolving virtue into benevolence, sym
pathy, or the like. In a ,vord, the argument under 
consideration has for its corner stone not a certified 
truth but an inexcusable misrepresentation. 

It is a natural consequence of this initial error 
that the argument should proceed to affirm that 
Political Econoluy aSSUllles that" man is simply an 
aniulUJ, ,vhose sale desire is to satisfy his animal 
appetites." Tlnts to reaSOIl, however, is merely to 
support one calullulY by:tllOther. Political EcononlY 
assumes nothing of tIle kind attributed to it. 
Political ECOBOIuists }mye taught nothing of the 
kind. Political EcollOlny has o'wed ahllost nothing 
to materialists, or to those who resolved all the 
afiections and faculties of lnuna.n nature into inl
pressions of sense. It is not scientific Economics 
but utopian and l'cYolutiollury Socinlisln ,vhich has 
sprung fronl the crude nmterialistic sensism of the 
eighteenth century. And such Socialism, it must 
be added, has never purged itself from the evil 
qualities derived frOln its origin. They have never 
heen more manifest in it tIlaH they are at pre
sent. If "re wish to trace hack the succession of 
the theorists of modern Uollectivislu to the man 
with the strongest cIaiul to be regarded as its 
iounder, ,ve shall have to pass fi'om one materialist 
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to another until we COBle to the author of the 
"Code de la Nature" (1756), the A.buo l\lo)'(·l1y. 
It was on the hypothesis of luaterialistic eg(li~ln; 
the hypothesis that man is sinlply a physical and 
sentient organism, whose sole end or SUllllll1l111 

bonum is pleasure; that he rested his proposals for 
the suppression of private property, tho collectivisa
tion of wealth, and the COlllIllOll enjoyulent of the 
products of labour; and it is on the same hypo
thesis that the same proposals have been generally 
rested ever since. 

The eloquent protest of 1\lr. Davidson against 
the notion that ,vealth ca.n satir.;fy all man's wnnts, 
or even purchase any of the highest human sntisfi.LC
tions, must comnlend itself to every Inind not sordid 
awl ignoble. But its relevancy as against ECOllO
Inists is more than doubtful. For Economist.s a.re 
just the persons ,vbo take pains so to define wealth 
as to make it plain that it is what satisfies only some 
wants, and these ·want.s which, although ulli\"{~nmlly 
important, are not atnong the highPHL .It is no 
pl'illciple or doctrine of Ecollomics that wealth is au 
end or good in itself, or eVl'll a necessa.ry Ineans 
to such end or good. The selfishness, the avarice, 
which so regards it, is a passion which win find no 
justification in Econoluics, and which lHtlSt have its 
sources elsew here. 

When a writer defines wealth as co-extensive 
with hunlan weal, as ~Il'. Itllskin does, or declares 
that it can only be properly defined "ill tel'lllS 

of nlan's moral nature," as ~Ir. Da.vidson does, 
he, in my opiuion, justly lays hiulself I)pen to 
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the charge of using language calculated to favour 
the notion that wealth cun satisfy all wants, .and 
that material wealth shall have ascribed to it 
a place and dignity to which it is llot entitled. 
Contrary to his intention he fhIls into the very 
fault of which he accuses economists notwithstand
ing that they had carefully avoided it. 

Social Denlocrats and other advocates 9f 001-
lectivislll have, of course, not erred in the same way 
as those ,vllo like ~Ir, ltuskin and 1\11'. Davidson 
lmvl~ approached Socialislll frOlH the side of idealism; 
but it is they, and not economists, who specially 
deserve censure for ascribing an excessive impor
tance to wealth. It is Collectivism which proposes 
to convert entire society into a vast association for 
the production of wealth, and to exempt no class of 
persons, Inale or feinule, from the compulsion of 
giving several hours daily to industrial labour. 
There is, in fact, no characteristic of Collectivism 
more conspicuous than the predominance which it 
assigns to the econolnic interests of society over all 
others; than "what Cathrein calls its "einseitige 
Betonung des wirthschaftlichen Lebens." It 
assumes that if a satisfactory economic organisa
tion be attained all other needed organisation will 
follow and perfect itself as a matter of course. ' 
"Seek first equality of wealth and the happiness; 
which that can give you," and all other blessings . 
,vill be added to you, is its first and great' com
mandlnent as well us its chief awl special promise. 

Economists will adluit as readily as other people 
that labour is very often a great deal more dis-

.' 
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ngreeable and painful than it ltCI'( 1 he OJ' (lll"~"1 d, til 
he, But, certainly, they will also dl'lllHIHI II1I1l'I~ 

proof than any III au's lnel'e wf)nl f~)r regardill~ 

labour as in no degree pain anu trouble, hut llulig"l,t 
and joy. Labour is not play. Not only a wicket! 
and perverse economy but also the nature of things 
and the nature of man render necessary hard, pro
longed, wearisome labour. If labour involved no 
pain or trouble, no self-denial or self sacrifice, it 
would be no moral discipline anu ,vonld desl'l've 
neither honour nor reward. 

That" nlen seek to obtain the 1argest Ulnoullt or 
satisfaction ,yith the smallest amount of labour" is 
a principle which EconOlnists will not refuse to 
accept the responsibility of maintaining. But, says 
!vIr. Davidson, "it proves utterly untenable when 
applied to rational heings." Indeed t I-las he ever 
met with a single rational beillg to whose cOIH1nct 
it would not apply in strict1y ecoI1Olnic relation
ships 1 What rational being will not prefer, other 
things being eq~al, little labour to DHlCh, large 
wuO'es I to slua1l1 If, indeed, so far fi'OlU other o . 
things being equal, the little labour and the large 
wages require the violation of the moral laws of 
purity,! of justice, or of charity, then every gotH1 
man will prefer to theni llHlCh labour. and small 
pay; but then, also, by doing so he will not in the 
Jeast violate the principle laid down by Ecollomists. 
The economic principle is no longer alone, and con
sequently is no longer to be alone considered. 
~esides, the largest possible alnount of pay for the 
Jeast possible amount of labour will in such cil'cUlll-
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stances bring with it 110 "sat.isfact.ion" to any 
properly "rational being." ,V Ita t will it profit a 
man although he gain the whole ,vorld and lose his 
own soul 1 

The allegation that ecoIlOInists by accepting the 
principle in question cc have been forced to bring 
men down to the level of the brutes" has only this 
modiculllOf truth in it, that hrutes would all perish 
if they were such incarna.te absurdities as to prefer 
,,'a sting their energies and advantages to profiting 
by thelll. It might, however, be as relevantly said 
tha~ acceptance of the princi pIe brings men down 
even to the level of inaniInate agents, inasmuch as 
winds and waters and other elelnents and po,vers of 
llature always follow the pa.th of least resistance. 
It is surely no degradation to reason to accept and 
apply of its own fi'ee choice a principle which is 
both rational and natural. 

Economists do not say that" every man must 
buy in the cheapest market and sell in the 
dearest; II or that any 1110.11 luust. 'l"hey never say 
cc Thou must, or Thou shalt," They lay down no 
precepts. They are content to indicate what eco
nomic results will, under given conditions, follow from 
any given course of economic action. Any man can 
buy and sell at an economic disadvantage if he 
pleases. Most men occasionally do so, and from 
a variety of motives. And why should they 
not 1 There are occasions when no one is under 
obligation to act on econOlnic principle, or from an 
economic motive. All that Economists maintain as 
to the principle which so offends Mr. Davidson, and, 
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it lnay be added, ~Ir. ltuskin, is that, it is true ill 
the sphere of Economics: that if a lUaJl uues Hot btl y 
in the cheapest market and sell in lhe dearest he 
will not buy and sell to full econulllic ad van tnge ; 
and will not gro,v rich, or at least as rich as he 
otherwise ,vould. Its truth has been denied onhr 

J 

by those ,vho have failed to understalld its lneaning-. 
EconOlnics, then, does not aSSUlue the essential 

or exclusive selfishness of hUluan nature. It 
assumes merely tha.t when any luan buys or sells 
labbur or commodities his actions have a lllotive 
satisfactory to himself; have in view some good or 
advantage which he deems will be a sufliciellt 
reconlpense for his toil and trouble. It asstunes 
self-interest in this sense and to thi~ extent. 

But self-interest thus understood is not selfishness 
any more than it is benevolence. It does not even 
necessarily imply self-love any 1110re than benevo
lence. The (self) interest in labour or tratle Ina y 
spring, indeed, exclusively from a desire to gratify 
Iny own appetites, but it Inay also spring f1'0111 a 
desire to promote the welfare of Illy relatives, Iny 
fbllow-citizens, lny fellow-Inen. !\ly iuterest ill 
carrying on business may arise nmillly or even 
wholly from illy desire to luake ,,-ealth in order to 
gi~e it away for beneficent and noble ends. Econo
mics does not take account of the characters and 
\"arieties of the 1110tives ,vhich ulHlcrlie the self· 
interest which it nSSUlnes; but neither does it pro
lloUnce these motives to be of one kind or character. 
It· stops short at the self-interest, and leaves to 
psychology and ethics the consideration of the 
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ulterior motives, the lnental and lnoral states, m 
which the self-interest originates. 

That most of the actions which are concerned 
in the production and distribution of wealth have 
their ultimate source in self-love, and very many of 
them in selfishness, is not, indeed, to be denied. 
It is a fact, although one for ,vhich neither Econo
mics nor EconOlnists are responsible. Men do· not 
directly produce wealth for others, but for them
selves, even ,vhen they forthwith transfer it to 
others. They 11lust in the first place get it to them
selves. It is only when they have got it that they 
can give it away. Traders who profess to sell their 
goods at trelnendous sacrifices are necessarily 
humbugs. Theorists who profess to found Econo
l11ics on altruisln unconsciously occupy in science a 
corresponding place to that which such traders occupy 
in practice. . 

Strictly speaking, Ecol101uics does not assume 
either egoisnl 01' altrllislll, hut only self-interest in 
a sense in ,vhich it nmy be either egoistic or altru
istic. Even, however, if it did distinctly assume 
self-love to be the IHoti ve force of economic life 
it could not in fairness siluply on that ground be 
condemned as inllnorn1 or debasing in its teaching. 
Self-love is not selfishness; not egoism understood, 
as it generally is understood, as equivalent to 
selfishness. It is a rational regard to one's own 
good on the ,vhole. It involves a general notion of 
happiness or ,veIl being, and not mere love of 
pleasure or aversion to pain. It presupposes experi
ence of the sH,tisfactions obtained through our :; 
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particular affections; groupR a))(l cc)-ol"rlill:lte~~ :I~ ito, 
were, these satisfactions; and seeks to ohtain tht'1ll 
in such a regulated way as to secure true a III I 
perlnanent happiness. It is essent.ially based Oil 

~ellection, necessarily calm and deliberative; awl i~ 
rather a habit of the w]lOlo lllind or cast of charaeh'l' 
than a single principle, however composite. 

' Such being the nature of self-love, 've may ea~ily 
see ,vhat acting fronl it is not, ,vhich is what here 
~recially concerns us. 
: For example, the lnan who ncts frOll1 self-love 

thus understood nlust be olle who does not seek tOr) 

keenly, or estimate too highly, the pleasures yieltletl 
by any particular appetite or passion. To yield ill 
e;xcess to the cravings or ant~ctioBs of nature, to 
yield at all to feelings which are in themselves 
unnatural or excessive, is to act not ii'mn but 
ngainst. self-love. It is to sacritiec the wlJOle to the 
part, perlnanent and rational happiness to temporary 
and unworthy gratification. 

Again, self-love is not selfishness. and acting fl'Oln 
the one principle is quite diilerent in character fi'OlU 
ncting from the other. Self-love aims at the C0111-

pIe test and highest good of'self. Selfishness aims at 
seizing and keeping for oneself: at alone possessiug 
aHU el\joying, ,vhat it considers good; and beillg 
thus excessive desire of exclusi ve possession, it dis
t'eg-nl'us the highest and 1110St satis(yiug' goods, those 
\\~hich cannot be exclusively attained or possessell
h'uth and beauty, nllwal and spiritual goodness. It 
(,c)lIcent.rates itself on nUlterial advantages; clings 
exclusively to wealth; and finds its fullest ex-
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en ll'lificntion in the miser, \"hom it engrosses and 
degr[\cles until he becomes :>lmost as insensible to 
self- respect, to the yoice of conscience, to generous 
feelings, or religious iul1 uences, as , in the words 
of Salvian, " is the gold ,,"hich he \"orships." 

Further, se\{'-IO\·e is not opposed, as selfishness is, 
t o benevolence. There may be an occasional 
contrariety, to use Butler's phrase, between self-love 
a nd benevolence as t here may be between self-love and 
other aflections; but both in t hemselves and in t i,e 
courses of cOIILIllCt to which t hey lead sell~love 
and benevolence are in essen tial harmony. Love 
wholl y engrossed with self is not rational self-love. 
It is irrational not ollly in its exclusiveness a nd 
ill.iustice evell , bllt a lso ill its futility and self
cO ll tradict..,. in p."" lill" it lIcec,s"l' il y delio:ats its own 
encl, the happilless of se- It: The benevolept aHec
tiolls are alllong t i,e richest sources of personal 
happiness. The Illan who loves himself only 
loves himself very unwisely, for he so loves himself 
t hat he can never be happy. On t he other hand, no 
JIIan who does not c·are for his own tm e good will 
care for t he tme goorl of oth el'~. Ruining one's self 
is not t he way to be most help !"ul to others.* 

Self-love, it must be added, is desire not of 
illusory and flee ting advantage to self, but of t he 
real and lasting good of self: "Than shall love t hy 
neighbour as thyself:" The love of t hyself is as 

• .. ScH·love but. sen 'os th e virtuous mind to wake, 
As the small pebble stirs Lho peaceful Jake j 
The centre mO\'cd, a circle straight succeeds; 
Another still, nnd still another spreads. 
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J..g itinlnte as t he lo\"() nf t il )' Jlt"igl'!",,"·. O"h-, 
however, when it is of the same kind. TI, ~ SVC.Pll o[ 
enmmandment is " lik e 1111 to " lI-", first and grpat 
commandment in t lC:lt it ellj uill s ""Iy p"re, true I"ye. 
" Thou sbalt love the I"on.l ti, .'" (;0,1 with all thy 
heart , and with all thy mill'!.'· To Him wl,n is 
Absolute Trut h, Perfect Gonc l llPss, Tillillito 1.1, ,I y 
Loye, t hou s],alt g ive an ulln"lraillc·d, Illdili lilvd, 
JlIlswet"l'ing, true, I""l'. ,,"cl 1,,,1.-· Ion). AIIl] LI,ou 
sl"dt love thy nei" hboul· as t,hys,.Jf. But how, theu, '" . 
mayest t han love either thy lIeig hboul' Or t hyse lf? 
Only with a love which is true love; wh ich seeks 
thy own true good and his; which a ims al \\"".,"s "t 
what will ennoble, Ilever at what wi ll debase 1I 1ee 
or him; which prefers both l~r t hyself all,l Jill' 
thy neighbour t he pain and tllC pover ty ,r1lieh 
discipline a lld plll"i(y t he spiri t to t he pJelLsllre a ll ,] 
/,I·ospcrity t hat seduce alld corrup t it; whiclt does 

I not forget at anytime to ask both as l"Cljanls 
thyself and t hy neighbour, VVhat is a Il1rtll pl'ofited, 
if" he shall gain t he whole world, alld lose his aII' ll 

"oul ? or what shnll [l, man g ive in exch:\Jwc JOl' 
" his soul ? and which, ill a word, in no \\":t? lI" ill ,_ 

,Jr" " "S t hee fi·om, or diminishes ill t hee, the .lo'"e 
thou owest to God, but is itself a form and m".lIi-

l ' ricnd, parent, neig hbour, first i t will embrace, 
His country next, and next all human race. 
Wide and more wide tbe o'crllowinss of the mind 

. Take every creat.ure in of c\'cry kind." 

Thc,(' well.known lines of Pope arc only true o f trll~ !lclf.love-i.e. , the 
~ ,!f ·]U \"C which, like the Yarious Conus of benevolence itself, iwplies :Iud is 
,,\ill to II the virtuous mind, " 
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festation of that love. Froln God all true· love 
comes, and in Hiln all true love lives. True love 
of self is as essentially in haruiony ,vith love to 
God as with love to Ulan. * 

Socialists, we have now seen, have failed to· prove 
that Economics is antagonistio to morality. How; 
we proceed to inquire, is their own doctrine related 
to morality 1 

l\iorality is essentially one, inasmuch· as it 
springs from an internal principle of reverence for 
rectitude, of love of ethical excellence, which should 
pervade all the activities and manifestations of the 
llloral life. Where any branoh of duty or virtue 
is habitually disregarded, there the root of morality 
must be essentially 11l1~nl.l1ld. No lnoral excellence 
can be complete where the entire moral character 
is not simultaneously and lw,i-lnoniously cultivated. 
Yet there are many virtues and Inauy duties; and 
these may be arranged and classified in various 
,vays, of whioh the simplest certainly, and the best 
not iUlprobably, is into Personal, Social, and 
Religious. t 

lrlan occupies in the world three distinct yet con
nected moral positions. lIence arise three distinct 

* For confirmation of the positions laid down in the preceding three 
pages the reader is referred to Dishop nutler's two sermons cc Upon tho 
Loye of our Neighbour I, (xL-xii.). A vast amount of worthless writing on 
egoism and altruism has appeared in recent years implying on the part of 
it.s authors lamentable ignorance of the teachings of these invaluable 
discourses. 

t No opinion is here expressed as to bow either the ethical or the science 
which treats of it may be most appropriately distributed. 
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ret conn.ected species of moral relationship. nInn 
IH a ratIonal and responsible agent, cogllisant of 
duty towards himself, of obligat.ions to restrnin 
alld control, improve and cultivate, realise allel 
pedect hirnself. As such the )J)orallaw has a. wide 
sphere for aut~ority in his conduct as an individual; 
us such he is i the subject of personal virtues and 
vices. He is i also a social being, bound to his 
:ellow ~reatur~s by many ties, and capable of 
lufluenCIng them for good or ill in many 'vays. As 
s~lch he has ~ocial dut.ies, and can display social 
Ylrtues. He IS, further, a creat.ure of God, mtllli
fuldly related to the Author of Life, the Father 
of S~irits, the SUprellle I~awgiver. A.nd as such 
he has religious duties and ought to culti \Tate the 
g-races of a pious and devout luillcl. 

.f3ut already at this point true ethics ancl the 
ordinary ethics of Socialism OOllle into direct n 11<1 
most serious confliot. The vast majoritv of COJl

temporary Socialists recognise only th~ oblifra
torilless of social morality. They refuse to ackll~v
IIIc.l.g~ the .ethical claims of either the personal or 
l'eh~lOus VIrtues. The fornler, in so far as they take 
notIce of them at all, they judge of only frOln the 
point of view of soc~al convenience; the latter they 
~~·eat as phases of eIther superstition or hypocrisy. 
I hey thus set theillselves in opposition to two-tllil'ds 
III' the llloral la,v. The triumph of their doctrinH 
would thus involve a trellleuuou~ nlol'al as 'n~11 as 
Hilcial revolution. 

It would be most unfair to charge all Socialists 
witl. discarding religious Illorality. Tlwl'e are 

2A 
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Socialists, real Socialists, l11en prepared to accept 
the whole economic and social progrmnlue of Social 
Democracy, who retain tlwil' belief ill God and 
acknowledge the obligations of' religion. There are 
al110ng thorough-going Socialists S01ne Anglican 
High-Churchlnen, a.nd n still greater number of' 
zealous Inembers of the Itomnll Catholic Church. 
Of course, all these have a religious morality
theistic, Christian, or churchly and confessional, as 
the case l11ay be. But such Socialists are C01n
paratively few, c01npose no h0111ogeneous body, an(1 
possess little influence. It is enough to note that 
they exist. 

Contenl}lOl'ary Socialism viewed as a whole uu
qllcstiollably rests on a non-religious conception of 
the uuiverse, and is plainly inconsistent with any 
recognition of religious duty ill the ol'(linary accepta
tioll of' the terlll. .As a rule, when the Socialist 
speaks of his religion, he IneallS exactly the same 
thing as his polity; and should he by chance talk 
of religious duty, he understands thereby simply 
social duty. 

The truth on this point is thus expressed by 
a good socialistic authority: "The n10der11 social
istic theory of nlOrality is bused upon the agnostic 
treabnent of the supersellsuous. Man, in judging 
of conuuct, is concerned only with the present 
life; he has to make it as full and as joyous as 

he is able, and to do this consciously and scient i
ficn.ny with all the knowledge of the present, and all 
the experience of the past, pressed into his service. 
Not from fear of hell, not froin hope of heaven, fr01n 
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110 10ye of a tortured lUan- Hod 111I f ~III, 'k f: 'I' tIl!' 
t" , . 

Hake of the society of which l:llll a 1111'1111",1' :11111 till' 

weHhre of which is my welfhl'l'-fol' lIw ~,,,\,. Ill' Illy 

fHlow~men-I act morally, tha.t is, ~f)ei:1 , Iy. . . . . 
Socialism arises from the recognition (I) i 11;1 t·. t 11t~ 
sole ail11 of mankind is happine.qs in this lifl-, itlld 

(
2

) that the Course of evolutioll, and the Ht.l'lI':'~·.~·'f' of 
group against group, has produced (t Ht.rollg' !-:Il,.j:d 

illstinct in mankind, so that, directly and illdin~,.~tl.Y' 
the pleasure of the individual lies ill fOl'warding the 
pl'osp&rity of the society of which 110 is a nlClllber. 
Corporate Society-the State, Hot the personified 
Humanity of Positivislll-becOJues the celltre of the 
Socialist's faith. The polity of the Socialist is thus 

his morality, and his reasoned morality nlay, iu tile 
old sense of the 'word, be termed his religion. It is 
this identity which places Socialisnl on u. diftcl'ellt 
footing to the other political and sociallllovelllellts. 
of to-day." * 

This elimination of religious duty f1'0111 the ethical 
world seems to me a fatal defect in the socialistic 
theory. I am content, however, to leave it uucriti
cised. I t could not be left altogether unilldicated. 

Socialism also sacrifices personal to social 1 1101'a I j ty. 
It ascribes to the conduct and habits of illdividual~ 
110 Illol'al character in thell1selves, but ouly so fin' a~ 
they affect the happiness of society. It sees in the 
personal virtues no intrinsic value, but only such 
value as they may have when they happen to be 
advantageous to the commuuity. UtilitarianisHl 

* Karl PearsoD, "The Ethic of l"rcc Thuught," lJp. 3
I
!)-9. 
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tended to induce this sort of IHoral blindness, and 
some of its advocates went fhr in the direction of 
thus doing injustice to the personal virtues. But 
Socialisln errs in the SaIne way uniforlnly and more 
strenuously, peccat f01·titer. And it is not difficult 
to see why. 

Socialisln naturally bases its luoral doctrine on 
utilitarianism, on altruistic hedonislll: naturally 
assumes that the sole aiIu of mankind is happiness 
in this life, the happiness of society; and that virtue 
is what furthers and vice what hinders this aim. It 
tends, therefore, as all altruistic hedonism does to 
·d· . I" -1, ". th . l d 1 elltl~y cc rIg It auu' wrong WI socta an 
aut£-social,' to conclude that there would be no 
morality at all if luell did not require the sympathy 
and help of their fellow"llleu; and so to merge 
private in public ethics. 

Further, Socialislll is carried towards the same 
result by holding that Inorality is lnerely a product 
of social development, or, as l\iarx said of Capital, 
"an historical category." It represents economic 
factors as the roots of hUlnan culture, and morals as 
only a portion of its fruits; the Inaterial conditions 
of society as the causes which determine social 
growth, and the civilisation which has thence re
sulted as the source of all the ethical perceptions, 
feelings, and actions now in the world. It still, as in 
the days of Owen and Saint-Silnon, traces character 
to circumstances; believes in the almost boundless 
power of education; depreciates the reality, persis
tency, and efficacy of the operation of moral forces 
in the life and history of mankind; and looks at 
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spiritual processes through the obscurillg and fhlsify
iug medium of a superficial empiricisill. lienee it 
overlooks fundamental ethical £1.ctors; fi1.ils to l'f'cog
nise that history is just as tllnch a nlol'al cn~at.i())} as 

nlorality is an historical production; and {loes llot 

see that were there no specifically persollal \·il'tue 
there would be no genuinely social virtue. 

The chief reason of the socialist view has yet to be 
given. Socialism of its very nature so absorbs the 
individual in society as to sacrifice his right.s to its 
authority. This is its differential feature. 'Vhere the 
individual is fully recognised to be an end in himself, a. 
true moral ngent entitled atHl bOllnd to strive aftel' his 
own highest self-realisation, iUllependently of nllY 
authority but that of Him of' whose nature aud will 
the moral law is the expression, there can be no real 
Socialism. In Social Democracy we have a SOlne
what highly developed form of Socialisnl, althuugh 
one which finds it convenient to be either silellt or 
ambiguous on "essential points where the necessity of' 
choosing between slavery all(l fl'eedOlll so l)J'('s('nfH 
itself that it cannot safely pronounce for the f(H'lUer 
and cannot consistently pronounce for the lat.ter. 
It demands t~at society should be so organised that 
every man will have his assigned place and allot.ted 
work, the duration of his lahour fixed and his share 
of the collective produce determined. It dellies to 
the individual any rights iJtdependellt of society; 
and: assigns to; society authority to do whatever it 
deems for its own good with the persons, faculties, 

, I 

and' possessions of individuals. It undertakes to 
relieve individuals of what are manifestly their own 

, ! 
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Inoral responsibilities, and proposes to deprive them 
of the means of fulfilling thein. It would place the 
Inasses of mankind completely ut the lnercy of a 
comparatively small and highly centralised body of 
organisers and administrators entrusted with such 
)lowers as no hunlan hall<ls can safely or righteously 
wield. 

Such a doctrine as this is even more monstrous 
when looked at frOin a llloral than from an economic 
or a political point of view. It is above all the 
lllOral personality which it outrages alld would 
destroy. It makes lnall-

oJ 

nncI nothing 

.. An offering, or a sllcrificc, a tool 
Or ilJl(,lcmcnt" a passive thing employed 
As a brute mean ; " 

"Can follow for a rational sonl 
Perverted thus, but weakness in all goou, 
And strength in evil." 

all this point the following words of a very acute 
and thoughtful writer will cOllvey my conviction 
better than any which I could fi'Ulne of my own. 
"A State Coliectivisnl in which the unqualified 
conception of an 'orgalliRlll' logically lands us, by 
restraining the free activity of each self-conscious 
personality, strikes not only at the liberty of the 
citizen in the vulgar acccptallcl~ of the tel'lll 'liberty,' 
but euts off at tIte fountaill-head the spring of the 
en tit'e spiritual life of mau. It is profoundly im-
11lOl'ul' for 'with free activity lllust IJerish all that , , oJ 

distinguishes luau fronl animal, and all must go in 
religion, philosophy, literature, and art by ,vhich 
hUlllun life has been exalted and dignified. If these. 
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tit iugs still held a place in the life of the race it 
\\'ould be as a dim tradition of happier epochs. It 
has not been the race as a collective body which has 
created literature, and art, and religion-no, llOt 
even political institutions and laws-but great 
l,el'sonalities, in presence of whose genius the mass 
bowed the head ill submission or acquiescence. An 
organised and consistent CollectivislIl would, like an 
nhsolute paternal despotisln, be the gl'ave of dis
tillctive humanity." * 

]\1en would ,vholly belie theil' mauhoml if tIH'Y 
sllbmitted to such a systelu. It is OIle which call 

oilly be accepted by a senseless and sen·ile hcrd of 
beings unworthy of the nUlne of' nmB. Only a 
slHyish heart will yield to SOCil~t.Y t.he olJediellCe 
which is claiInecl. Only a lnan witllOUt either li\'ing 
fhith in God or a real sense of (lut,- will so Het 

01 

society in God's place or so COllit»)"1ll to wltah·,'p\· if' 
may decree as Collectivism E'Xppcts. Sueiety iH 
mortal; men are inUllortal. Society exists for the 
sake of nlen; lueh do Hot exist fi)r the sake of 
society. ~Ien are priluarily under obligation to 
God; only secol1(larily to society. The In ws of 
society are la,v8 ouly in so far as they :tl'U il1 ac
cOl'Clunce with right reason. . vVhen they are contrary 
to divine and eterllal law they can billd 110 OIW. 

All unjust law, as Thomas Aquinas has said, is not 
law at all, but only a species of violence. 

'Vhen acting within its proper sphere, society, 
ol'ganised as the State or Nation, lnay, in certain 
...,--_._--

* s. S. JJ:Luric, I, Ethic:a;' p. 227. 
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circumstances and for good reason shown, exact 
from its members the greatest sacrifices. If invaded 
by a foreign enemy it may without scruple send 
every man who is capable of bearing arms to the 
battle-field or draw to exhaustion on the resources 
of its. richest citizens in onlet· to enable it to repel 
the COlnmon foe. But it has no right to dictate to 
any of its members what they shall do for a living, 
so long as they can make an honest living for them
selves; and if it so dictate it has no right to 
expect from them obedience, and should receive 
none. If society enacts that certain individuals 
shall labour either unreasonably lllauy or unreason
ably few hours a day, those with whose freedom it 
thus interferes will act a patriotic part if they set 
its decree at defiance and brave the consequences 
of so doing. If it attempts to take from them arbi
trarily and without cOlnpcnsation property justl'y 
earned or legitiluately acquired, they will do well 
to resist to the utmost such socialistic tyranny and 
spoliation, whatever be the penalties thereby 
incurred It is only by acting in this spirit that 
the rights of individuals have been won; it is 
only by readiness to act in it that they will be re
tained. It is only when this spirit of personal 
independence based on personal responsibility, of 
th6 direct relationship of the individual as a moral 
being to the moral law and its author, has become 
extinct that a logically developed Socialism can be 
established: and ,vhere it is extinct all true morality 
will be so likewise. 

The reason why Socialism thus COlnes so grievously 
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into conflict with morality is none other than its 
root-idea, its generative error-a fhJse conc(~l'tioll 
of the relation of individuals to society. 

A true conception of the relation l~usb be lloitllCl' 
incli vidualistic nor socialistic. 

It must not be individualistic. Society is Hot 

lnerely the creation of illdivitluals, or a 111eUlIS 

to their self-development; it is further so far 
the very condition of their being, and the Inediulll 
in which they' live materially, intellectuully, a.nel 
1l10rally. While the individual has natul'ul l'i(r1lts 
independent of society and as against society, t~f>HO 
nre not rights which iInpl}' "a state of naitlJu" 

anterior to society J but rights grounded in the COll-

I stitution of human nature itself. There are 110 

I personal duties wholly without social references. 
. The mere individual, the individual entireh' a.b-
stracted from society, is a pure abstraction, ; non
entity. The individualistic view of the relation of 
lnan to society is, theref(,we. thol'oughly false. 

Not more so" however, than the socialistic yiew. 
It in no way follows that because the individual man 
exists, in and by society he is related to it only as 

I chemical elements are related to the compounds 
which they build up, or as cells to organisms, 01' as 
the members of an aniInal body to the whole. ~lnll 
is not ,so related to society, fo1' the Himple reason t.hat 
he is it pe'rson, a free and Inoral heillg, 01', in ot her 
words, a being whose law and end are in hilllself awl 

I ' 
who can never be treated as a Inere lneans eithel' 101' 
the accomplishlnent of the ,viII of a higher beino' or 
lor th~ advantage of society without the perpetration 
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of moral wrong, without desecrating the most sacred 
of all things on earth, the personality of the human 
soul. With reference to the ultimate end of life man 
is not made for society but society for man. Hence 
the sacrifice of the indiyidual to society which 
Socialism would make is not a legitimate sacrifice 
but a presumptuous sacrilege. * 

Now all this l)eal'~ dil'eetly on the pretensions of 
Socialism to be a solution (!!. tile social quest£on. It 
proves that these pret.ensions are largely mere pre
tensi()f1s-fhlse pretensions. The social question is 
mainly a nloral question; and the key to every 
}tIoral questioll is only to be found in the state 01 
heart of individuals, in goodlless or badness of wil1. 
The killgdOlll of heaxen 011 earth does not begin in 
tile world ,vithout, but works outwards from the 
heart within. It can be based on no other founda-

* "'!'he term' orgnDism,' useful as it is, is not applicable to the State at 
nil ~a"e in u metaphorical way. An organi8m is a complex of atoms such 
that each atom has a life of its OWll, l,ut a life so controlled as to be wholly 
subject to the I idea' of the cOlllplex. wllich complex is the total C thin~ t 

Lefore \1S. Each part cOl1trihllt(~s to the wlJole, and the idea of the whole 
subsumes the parts into itself with n vicw to a specific result, and can omit 
no part. As regards such Ull orgalJisrn we call say thllt no part has any 
significance except in 80 far as it. contriuutes to the resultant whole, which 
i:; the specific complex illdividllum. It is at once apparent that this fur
nishes an analogy which aids and war determine our conception of nn 
harmonious State, just as it docs of nn harmonious man. Dut it is at best 
an analogy merely ..••• 

"Unlike the atoms of a true organism, it bas to be pointed out that 
t he atoms of society nre indhoidual, free, self-conscious Egos, which sef'k 
each its own completion-its OInt completion, I repeat. through and by 
IJJeans of the whole. • . .. These free atoms have a certa.in constitution 
mId certain potencies which brin~ thelll into a specific relationship to 
I heir environment, including in that environment other free atoms. It is 
that independent constitution and these potencies which, seeking their 
own fulfilment as vital parts of the organic spiritual whole which we call 

, .. ,. 
j. 

f; 
Il: 
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tion tha.n the nlo~al renovation of iudiddllnls-t liP 

metanoia of John the Baptist and the I'I'f'Cl'l't S 1If' 
the Sermon on the l\Iount. The great bulk (If 11I1l11:11' 

misery is due not to social arraJlgpmollt~ hilt t" 
personal vices. It is unjust to In.y the hlame <If till' 
suflerings caused by indolence, ilnpl'ovidellce, dl'ltllk
enness, Jicentiousness, and the like, chieHy Oll till' 
lhulty arrangements of society, in::;tcad of' on t.he e,·jl 
dispositions of those ,vho exen~pli(y these qunliti(,:-: 
or habits. Society lnay not be indirectly or whoJJy 
guiltless in the matter; but those who are directly 
and majnly guilty are, in general, the individuals 
who involve themselves and others in misery through 
shirking duty and yielding to base seductions. The 
socialistic teaching which studiously refrains from 
offendiug the lazy loafer, "the wicked and slothful 
servant," the drunkard whose seH:'indu]gellce is the 

It man, find the whole world, inclnding other persons, to he ollly an occa. 
sion and opportunity of self-fulfilment; anel on t·he;e it bas tl) seize if it 
would be' itself. Drought by the necessity of its o\\,lIuatute info COlllIIIU

nities of like Egos, each gradually finds the conditions wlll.'rci)), it~ life 
llS an indh'iclual can be best fulfilled. It is the law of t1lcil' illnl'r acfhity 
n!1 beings of reason, of desire. and of emotion, wltieh gradually Uccnllll'!" 
lite externnllaw which we call political COllstit,ut.iuns, positive slal'lIlo. and 
~ocial l1sago. Thus generalised and externaJi 'e(1, the' relations of persons' 
become nn ('ntity of thought, but this abstract entity exists only ill so far 
us it. exist.s in each person. 1.'0 this gcneralisation of ends and relatiolls 
W8 Inay fitly enough apply the word and notion' org'anisJIl,' for tho m~ta. 
phorical (!xpression here, as in many ot,ber fieMs of inte\Jnc:tunl activiry, 
hclps us to realise the whole. But we have 10 beware of I he f ~'raully nf 
phrases. . . .. The Ego does not exi>;t for w hat is callecl tIle 'object h e 
will.' but the reverse. So far from the' atolU, , I hI' Relf-colIScious Bgo. 
h:I\'jng significance only in so far as it contributes to tbe organism, ~he ~(). 
(o:.lled organism has ultimate significlnce only in so far as it exists for 
the free l~go. The' organic' conception, if accepted in an unqualified 
I'('nse, would reduce all indi dduals to slavery, and all personal ethics to 
.. la\,h;h obedience to existing law. "~-So S. Lauric. II Ethica," PI>. 209-12. 
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sole cause of his poverty, the coarse sensualist who 
briu(l's on hiulself disease and destitution, and the b 

like; and which even encourages them to regard 
theInselves not as sinners but as sinned against, the 
badly used victims of a badly constituted society: 
this teaching, I say, is the most erroneous, the least 
honest or faithful, and the least likely to be effective 
and beneficial that can be conceived. * 

Let us pass on to the consideration of the relation
ship of Socialism to Social ~Iorality. Here I shall 
say nothing of the nl0ral life of the family, domestic 
ethics, although Socialism is notoriously very vulner-

• 'fhe corl'csponding individualistic error would be that social en
".ironment blls no inlluence or but slight inOuence on individual char
acter. As we reject Individualism equally with Socialism, we have 
naturally no sympathy with this error. It is obviously inconsistent with 
factI.!. 'fhe charantcrs of men a.re to a large extent affected by their 
material and Dloral surroundings. As the physical medium may be such 
DB to poison aud destroy instead of strengthening and developing the 
physical life, so mai it be as regards the moral medium and tbe moral 
life. Endeavours after the persoual improvement of those who are placed 
in circumstances unfavourable thercto should be accompanied by attempts 
at modifying t he circumstances. To hope to do much good to those who 
are condemned to live amidst phy~icnlly and morally fon! conditions by 
so individualistic a method as Dlerely distributing religious tracts among 
them is foolish. To refuse to aid in modifying these conditions for tho 
better on tbe J.llea that those so situated ought II to reform themselves tt 
must be merely pharisaical pretence. 

Prof. Marshall (" Principles of }l~couomics," vol. i. p. 64) perhaps credits 
Socialist·s somewhat too generollsly with ha\'ing shown the importance in 
economic iD\'estigat!ous of an adl!(Jtlat~ r('cognition of tlle l)liability of/mma" 
""tu,.e. Should this merit not. rat 11m uc n:o;cribetl to the Economists of the 
Historical School? Is the coutrilmLioll of Karl Marx, fllr example, to the 
proof or the relativity of economic ideas and sy&tcms not very slight indeed 
in comparison with that of Wilhelm Uoscher 7 Nay, has the form!:r in thi3 
connection done much morE' thun exaggerate, and distort and discolour with 
materialism-i.e., metaphyics-tbe historic and scientific truth set forth by 
the latter? 

, 
., 
! . 
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ahle at this point. I have tOllclled Oil il, 1111\\1'\ 1'1'. 

ill chapter viii., and I refi'ain froul returuillg to it. 
Socialism is morally strongest in its recognition of 

.the great principle of human brotherhood. 1)) nil its 
forms it professes belief in the truth of the if lea 1 d' 
fraternity. It proclaims that mell are brethren, alld 

bound to act as such; that they are so Inembel's Oll!

pfanother that each should seek not only his own gO!\( I 
. but the good of others, and, so far as it is within his 
power to further it, the good of all. It vigorously 
condemns two of the greatest plagues which have 
scourged humanity: war and the oppression of the 
poor and feeble; and it glorifies two of the things 
which most honour and advantage humanity: lahour 
and sympathy with those who are in poor circmn
stances and humble situations, Its spirit is directly 
and strongly opposed to that which ruled when war 
was deemed the! chief business of human life, and 
when the laws of nations were nlade by and on 
behalf. of a privileged few; it is a spirit which 
recognises that the work which man has to do '011 

earth ought to be accomplished chiefly througl. 
brotherly co-operation, and that society canllot t.oo 
earnestly occupy itself with the task of atnelio
rating the condition of the class the most nUlnerous 
and indigent. 

There we have what is noblest and best ill 
Socialism; what has made it attractive to nmnv 

01 

Inen of good and generous natures. Thus far it is 
the embodiment and exponent of truth, justice, and 
charity,; great in conception, admirable in character, 
and beneficent in tendency. Were Socialislll only 
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this, and ,vholly this, its spirit would be identical 
with that of true morality, as well as of pure 
religioll, ana every human being ought to be a 
Socialist. 

But Socialisnl is 111uch else besides this, and often 
very difierent fr01I1 this. It often directly con
tradicts the principle, and grievously contravenes 
the spirit, of brotherhood; often appeals to motives 
and passiolls, and excites to conduct and actions, 
the IllOst unbrotherly. As yet it has done little 
directly, little of its own proper self, to propagate 
the spirit of brotherhood, and to spread pettee or 
goodwill or happiness amo11g men. As yet it has 
led chiefly to hatred and strife, violence and bloou
slwd, wa:-;te and rnisery; awl only occasioned good 
by convincillg those who are opposed to it of the 
necessity of seeking true l'emedies for the evils 
which it exhibits but also intensifies. The leaders of 
Socialism have Im'gel y acq uired their power by 
appealing not to the reasons and consciences, but 
to the envy, the cupidity, and the class prejudices 
of those ,vhOln they huve sought to gain to their 
views. The power which they have thus obtained 
has undoubtedly been iOl'lnidable; but the respon
sibility which they have incurred has also been 
terrible. 

I .. et us not be misunderstood. We blame no man 
for stirring up the poor to seek by all reasonable 
and lawfullueans the betterment of their condition; 
nor for agitating in any honourable ,vay to Inake 
the comllluuity or t.he GoVel'lllnent realise the duty 
anti urgency of solicitude for the wellbeing of the 
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labou1;ing population; 110r for exposing" wlm(,'\t'r 

'seems'to him oppression or injustice on the pnrt "f' 
capitalists; nor for taking au active part ill !'I'

sisting the selfish demands of employers, 01' i II ~1I1'
porting the just claims of ,vorkmen, so 101lg as ill 
his ways of doing so he does not contravene allY 

principle of morality. 'Ve fully adrnit that by ail 
such action the spirit of brotherhood is not violated 
~but exemplified, even when the action mav ('f'i\-e 

~ n 
'much offence to those who are ill the wrong, and to 
t hose who syulpathise with them. But we al'f~ 
tnorally bound to condelnn those who strive to 
create discontent and division alllong lnen, and to 
,fbster and excite the spirit of Rocial disorder, In' 
flattering cer.tain classes and calulllniating (It h'_)r~, 
'or by appealIng to envy and covetousness. A tid. 
unfi)l,tunately, it is ill1possible to l~xonentte Soeialists 
frUln the charge of having done this to a dcpIOl·ahlt. 
'extent. In every country where Socialisll1 is pnwa
lent, abundant proof of the chal'(re is to he t( IIII\f 1 
• b 

III the speeches of its nckllow]c(lgt~(l Ipadl'l's, III tlJ(' 
articles of its party periodicals, aud ill lIlO ael inllS 

of its adherents. 
That Socialisln should have thus heen so unfttith

fuI to its profession of belief in fi'aternitv has oeeu 
the necessary consequence of its ailuinO'"' mainly to 

b ,I 

secure class advantages, to further party interests. 
I t has persistently represented the solution of the 
social question as only to be obtained through a 
triunlph of what it calls the jvul'th estate, silllih~l' to 
that which the third estate gained in France by tlte 
revolution ,vhich at the close of last century 
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abolished the absolute control of an indi~idual 
will, and swept away the Ul~ust privileges of the 
nobles and clergy. By this victory the Third 
Estate is represented as having gained for itself 
political supremacy, wealth, and comfort. But, we 
are told that, while it has been prospering, another 
estate has been rapidly growing up under its 
regilne, and rapidly increasing in numbers and in 
wretchedness; and that this Fourth Estate is now 
rapidl y rising all over the world against the rule of 
the third estate, as that estate rose in France 
against monarchical despotism and the domination 
of the two higher estates; that is demanding its 
full share of enjoyment, wealth, and power; and 
is resolved so to reorganise the constitution and 
adlninistration of societ.y us to give effect to its will. =!Ie 

This descriptioll of t.lle social situation is very 
inaccurate aud Inisleading. There is no Fourth 
Est.ate at present in any of the more advanced 
nations of the world in the sense in which there 
was a Third Estate in France before the Revolution. 

* In a paper entitled "La Pretcndlle Antinomie de Bourgeoisie et de 
Peuple dans nos Institutions PoUtiqucs" (published in the" Compte Rendu 
des Seances ct Tra\'aux de r Acad. ll. Sciences Morales et Polltiques," 
Aout, 1893). M. Doniol has made an interesting contribution to the 
history of the i~aginary distinction between bourgeoisie and peupk. It 
originated in the use of the designation la bOILTyeoisie de 1830 as a party 
nickname. Jean Reynaud (in the art. II Bourgeoisie" in the" Encyclopedie 
Nouwlle," 1837) employed the t(,1"11\ bOllr!Jeoi.~ie to denote those whom 
Saint.Simon had termed II free" iu lhe sense of being" above want." The 
noUt'u that the terms bOlll'UCt1isit' :lIHl lJcllple denote a real antinomy of 
, classes II or .. estates ,. was rai!.:.p.l. iuto a theory and popularised by Loui~ 
Blanc's "Histoire de Dix Aus" and .• llistoil'e de la Revolution Frant:aiH'" 
(tom. i.). The only semblance of founuation for it was the existence of a 
property qualification for voting. 
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Theyictory of the Third Estate, in France as e\·en'
where else, 'vas a victory over privilege, not tIle 
transference of privilege to itself. The rio-hts which 
it gained were "the rights of luau," e and were 
fained for all men. Its victory destroyed" estateR" 
III the old sense, and reilloved the foundations 011 

which any such new estate can be raised. 
The putting forward of the claims of a Fourth 

Estate in the socialistic fashion necessarily hnplies a 
proposal to undo the work which the Third Estate 
nccomplis~ed; to reintroduce protection and prj vi
lege; to wlthdr'Rw the comnlOn rights of lnen in orc ler 
to equalise conditions by favouring SOlne at the l'X

pense of others; and, in a word, to suppress natural 
liberty and to violate justice. 'Vere Socialists, 
how~ver, to do othern:ise they would virtually 
adnllt that the economIC and other evi1s UIlt let~ 
which society is suffering are of a kind to be dealt 
wi~h not by. suc~ revolutions as may Le necessal'Y to 
galll essentIal rights and natural liberties but by 
such reforms-i.e., such measures of adjustment and 
improvement-. as will always be needed to ensure the 
proper exercise of rights, and to prevent the abuses 
of liberties, which have been gained. 

Accordingly they persist in presenting an exag
~prated and distorted view of the social situation. 
A ltd in order to give plausibility to it they de
w'nnce as akin to those social and civil distinctions 
a '..:":\ tnst which the France of the IlewJlut ion so 
jl~ ... ~ly protested, others which are of an entirely 
llttlcl'ent character. Rut fbey are therehy inevi
tahly led to deny the prillcip}~. and to contl'uYene 

'\.. 28 
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the spirit of fraternity. Whenever, for example, 
they represent the distinction between rich and 
poor as equivalent in itself to one between the 
pl'ivileO"ed and the oppl'essetl, they set the poor 
against the rich by teuc!)illg error. There is 
nothing unjust in 111en ho..Vlllg very unequal shares 
of wealth. To prevent the fi'eedom of choice and 
conduct the exercise of which leads some to wealth 
and others to poverty ,vouid be manifestly unjust 
so long as that freedom was not inlmorally and 
dishonestly applied. 'fo equalise fortunes by the 
elnployulent of force and the suppression of liberties 
would be nlanifestly to oppress those levelled down 
aHd unfairly to favour those levelled up. 

Besides, when liberty is only limited by justic.e there 
is no absolute division or distinction between rIch and 
poor: they do not forln ~el~al'at~ castes or ev~n dis
tinct" estates." There IS, In thIS case, a contInuous 
gradation from the richest of the rich to the poorest 
of the poor, and there is no inequo..lity of rights, 
such as there was between the nobility and clergy 
of France and the great bulk of the French people 
before the Revolution. 

Socialists must likewise bear the responsibility of 
having seriously violateu the principle of fraternity 
by habitually representing capitalists, both good 
and bad, as the enemies and oppressors of the 
working classes. They have thus spread ~atred 
and enmity among those who oug~t to. lIve on 
terms of friendly and fraternal relationshIp. And 
they have similarly erred by ind~lging in m~ch 
mischievous abuse of the shop-keepIng and tradIng 

! 
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community, or bO'lt1'geoisie as they call it. T",~y 
have represented it as a llOIl-Pl'oducti n~ u Jlt 1 par:lsi l i(~ 
body composed of peculiarly JlUl'l'ow-lllilll!t·d, PI'P
judiced, and selfish persons, and IDallual lal,olu'('\'s 
as nlentally and morally superior to thelll, a Ill1 the 
only true authors of national wealth. A.t the :-::lItJC 

time, further to deceive aml embitter those WhOl11 

; they· have thus flattered, they are accllstomed to 
describe them as the l)rolct((J'ial-i.e., to apply to 
theIll a terrn of insult and Si.:nIlP, one ouJy applica
ble to the idle, servile, impro\'ith'nt, and dissolute, 
and wholly inappropriate to lllell who honestly labour 
for their bread. While, then, Socialists 1m ve placed 
the word "fraternity" conspicuously in their pro
gralnmes and on their banners, they have, in 
general, deplorably disregarded and dishonourE;>d it 
in their speeches, writings, and actions. I r~joice 
to acknowledge that there are exceptions, signal 
and noble exceptions, to this stateInent; but as a 
general statement it cannot be disputed. 

The thought· of fraternity readily suggests that 
of charity, for brethren ought to love and aid one 
another. A man who really feels the brotherhood of 
Inell cannot but recognise in every sufferer the appro
priate object of his sympathy, 1101' can he fail to do 
his part in supplying the wants of the needy. flow, 
then, is Socialism related to charity, understanding 
the ter.m in its ordinary signification? Socialisln 
aims at suppressing the need of charity, at least so 
far as poverty constitutes the need. It professes to 
be a complete solution of the problenl of lllisery. It 
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undertakes to secure that there shall be no poor, 
but that all men shall be equally rich, or at least 
sufficiently rich. What are we to think of it in this 
respect ~ 

It would not be fair to charge it with want of 
charity. If it err as to charity it is owing to its 
feeling of charity. And it is commendable in aiming 
at reducing the need for charity. If poverty could 
be abolished by us ,ye undoubtedly ought to abolish 
it. It is a duty to stl'iYe to get rid of it so far as is 
possible "ithout C~\nSillg eyils even worse than 
itself. Socialistic teaching as to charit.y is healthily 
cotlnteractiye of luuch churchly teaching on the 
subject "hidl has done enonnous mischief. 

In Palestine at the tune of Christ, and generally 
throughout the Roman Elnpire in the early centuries 
of Christianity, charity in the f01'1n of almsgiving, 
or at least of relief which involved no demand for 
labour or exertion f1'On1 the recipient, was not only 
an appropriate, but ahuost the only way, of relieving 
poverty. In inculcating brotherly love, Christ 
naturally enjoined His hl"Ul'erS to show it in what 
was the only fo1'1u in which they could show it. 
But unfortunately his pxhortations to almsgiving 
have been widely so misunderstood and misapplied 
as to have enormously increased the power and 
,vealth of the Church and. the nUlnber and degrada
tion of the poor. In several countries of Euro 
so-called charity has, perhaps, done more ha an 
even war. To provide relnunerative work, and so to 
make ahnsgiving as unnecessary as possible, is what 
is most required at the present day. A man who 
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establishes a successful manufactory in the west of 
Ireland would ~hereby do much more good there than 
by giving away a large fortune in altns. 

But it is one thing to be aware of the abuses of 
charity and another to deny such need for it as 
really exists, or to fancy, as Sf)c:ialists do, t ha t the 
ne~d for it is temporary, and may he easily gl.lt rill 
of. I I fear that ,-ast as are the SUlllS at present 
spbnt in charity, they are not vaster than are re
quired; and that cOlnpal'ath-ely few per)ple who give 
"ith discrimination and after due in(l'liry ~ ~i"\'e too 
much in charity. I confess eyen to not seeill~ any 
probability, that our earth will becOlne frer~ f1'0111 

sorrow and suffering, pain and poverty, so long as 
the physical constitution and arrangements of the 
world remain generally ,vhat they are, and especially 
so long as human nature and its passions are not 
essentially changed. 
, Will the adoption of Corrnnnnisn1 or Co1\ectivisln 
lU'event earthquakes and ten11)ests, pestilence and 
disease, drought and fmnine~ catastrophes and acci
dents 1 \Vill it expel from the hl'nrts and lives 
of luell selfishness aHd folly, improvidew?p, enyy, 
and ambitio1l1 If not, 01', ill other wOl'lls, if the 
(.ld order of things continues, if the world is not) 
through some great matpl'ial change and spiritual 
Inanifestation, tl'anstignred into a new earth with 
a. regenerated luullanity, we Inay expE·ct our earth 
to remain a place ,vherc cltal'it.y will Hnd abundant 
opportunities for exercise. 

It is not uearly so prohal)le that a communistic or 
collectivistic organisatioll of society would diminish 
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the need for charity as it is that it would weaken 
the Inotives to it and depl'iYe it of resources. 
"\Vithout freed01u and the consequent inequality of 
for~unes there might well have been far more misery 
in the world than there has been, while there could 
not have been the \vonderful developluellt of charity 
and of charitable institutions which is so conspicuous 
in the history of ChristelldOlll. 

Socialists would abolish charity by providing work 
ff)}', and renderillg it c01upulsory on, all who ara 
capable of workillg, and by granting to those who 
Hre incapable the supply of their wants in the name, 
lint of charity, but of justice. Are they Sllre, how
(l\· .... , that they c011l<l always 1'1'ovi(le work for all 
who need it? Are they sure that they could always 
provide it on such ternlS as would be tolerable to 
'workulen? If they are, one would like very much 
to know their secret. If they have one, they ha va 
not yet divulged it. As for the idle ~1nd dissolute, 
those \vhose poverty is YOiulltal'Y and dir;.;gl'aceful, 
ho\v are Socialists to compel them to llutintain them
selves by labour except by \"iole11ce or starvation 1 
But 'we could do it by these ll1eallS without Socialism; 
we are only prevented fr01u doing it by our respect 
for human liberty and our soft-heartedlless. 

Then, although calling what is really of the nature 
of charity" justice" is very characteristic of Social· 
iSln, it is also a worse than useless device. It can 
only do harm to confound the provinces of justice 
and of charity. vVe ought to give to justice all that 
belongs to it, and seek ill addition to difluse and' 
deepen the feeling of the obligatoriness of charity; 

SOCIALISM ANI> 1\JOIZ.\I.I IT 

but we ought not to encollrage JlIPII til c·b illl J 11'1 ' -

tended rights, and deaden in tlll'lIl til" l-'I'IISI' Ill' 
gratitude for acts of kindness and gell(·l'()~it-y. 

Individuals, voluntary nssocintiolls, autl tltp (111111'(,1, 
have often, in their dispensation of chnrity, I'tllll·· 

mitteel serious Inistaker;.;, and aggl'avatell tI\I' 1'\ il~: 
which they desired to reUlOve. Hut they ha\'e llot 

erred n10re grievously than has the State. The oJrl 
English Poor Law was the cause of an enormous 
amount of poverty and of delnoralisation. cc England," 
says Fawcett, "was brought nearer to the In'ink of 

. . b I til " * rUln by It than she ever was y a lOS· e al'lny. 
It would be a deplorable policy to entrust the 

State with the exclusive right to deal with the 
problelll of poverty, or with the lllenns of satisfyillg 
all the demands of poverty. The result would 
assuredly be that the State would waste and abuse 
the resources foolishly confided to it, and that idle
ness and vice would be encouraged. The State in 
its dealings ,vith poyerty should ollly be allowed to 
nct ullller clear and definite rules, and should be 
kept rigidly to eco110111Y. While it ought to see 
that all charitable societies and institutions regularly 
publish honest accounts, and should fi'Olll tinle to 
time carefully inquire into and report on the good 
and evil results which they are producing, it should, 
instead of seeking to substitute its own action fol' 
free and spontaneous charity, encourage such charity, 
and only intervene in so far as Inay be necessary to 
supply its deficiencies. 

• "Socialism its Causes and Remedies," p. 25· 
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Socialism vainly pretends to be able to do away 
with poverty and misery. But, of course, it could 
abolish true charity, and arrest the free mani
festations of it. It could everywhere substitute 
for spontaneous and voluntary charity what is 
already known among us as "legal charity" and 
"official charity." That, however, would be the 
reverse of an improvement. "Legal charity" is a 
contradiction in terms: there can be no charity 
,vhere there is a legal right or claim, and no 
choice or freedom. So is "ollicial charity," because 
even when oHicials are allowed some degree of 
liberty and discretion in giving or withholding, 
what they give is not their own. Hence neither 
legal nor oflicial charity can be expected to call 
forth gratitude. 

But, although charity does not work in order to 
obtain gratitude, it cannot accomplish its perfect 
work without evoking it. For gratitude itself is 
an immense addition to the value of the gifts or 
effects of charity. It Inakes material boons moral 
blessings. It is an intrinsically purifying and 
elevating elnotion, and can Hever be experienced 
without making the heart better. When we know 
it to be sincere, it is the hest evidence we can 
have that he who is llOW receiving a kindness 
will in other CirCU111stances be rendy to bestow one. 
Charity to be fully and in a high sense, effective, 
must be obviously self-sacrificing, and capable 
of adapting itself to the particular 'wants of in- , .. -~ 
dividuals. The State, acting through law and 
officials, is iucapable of a charity thus real and 
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efficacious. It makes no sacrifice, awl it CtlllllOt 

individualise. :I(: I 

Socialism has been to a certain extent favolll'al)le 
to the diffusion of international or CllSlllOl'llliLtn 
feeliuO'. It has laboured with success to cOll\'ilH~f! 

b 

the worktnen of different nations that they have 
lcommon interests. It has taught theln to organise 
,thelns~lves internationally with a view to prOll1ote 
these interests. We may ,veIl believe that the 
range of their intellectual vision and of their lllOl'al 

synipathies has been thereby also exteluled. Pos
sibly the section of British workmen which is 1110St 
under the influence of socialistic feelings and ideas 
is the portion of the British people which is least 
insular in its thoughts and sentiments. Socialisln, 
;simply through awakening ,vol'kmen to a sellse of 
the solidarity of their interests over all the civilised 
world, has, doubtless, also helped theni ill SODle 
measure towards a true appreciation of the brother
hood of mallkind. 

And, it must be added, Socialisnl has furthf:'l' 
directly inculcated huu1an fhttcl'llity. It haH ex
plicitly proclainled universal brotherhood, the love 
of man as man, irrespective of race, country, aud 
religion. Socialists deserve crellit for the earnest
ness with which they have reconlmended peace 

* There is no .. individualising," in the SCIIS(, Uleant, when a GovcrumC/lt 
ollicial admits the claims of certain npplieHllts for poor.law relief anti 
refuses those of others. The official is only empowered to decide to what 
legal categories the applicants belong. There should be no administrath'e 
freedom beyond what is conferred by the la \V administered. 
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between peoples; for the elnphasis and outspoKen
ness with which they Ita ye condeillned the wars 
,vhich originate in p~l'sollal alnbition, in the pride 
or selfishness of dynasties, and in the vanity or 
envy, the blind prejudices or unreasoning aversions 
of nations. They have certainly no synlpathy with 
Jingoisln. 

Yet on the whole Socialism does not tend to give 
to the "rorld peace. It is fiu' illdepd fi'Olll being really 
rooted as SOllle have pretended in the love of man as 
11lan. The fi'aternity which it proclaiIlls is narrow, 
sectional, and self-contradictory. Such love as it 
can be honestly credited with possessing is very 
inferior to the pure, unselfish, all-embracing affection 
enjoined by Christ alHl eulogised by St. Paul. It is a 
class feeling, partial in its scope, Inixed in its nature, 
half love and half hate, generous and noble in some 
of its elements but envious and mean in others. =I(: 

Hence while Socialism denounces the wars for 
which Governments are responsible, it at the same 
tiIlle inflames passions, favours modes of thought, 
and excites to courses of conduct likely to give 
rise . to wars even more terrible and fratricidal. 

• The defectiveness of the socialistic conception of fraternity fa by no 
means visible only in bad feelings and bad actions towards those who are 
not manual labourers. It is likewise very strikingly exhibited by the 
extent to which Socialism belies its professions of sympathy even with tVa 
operative classes. Socialistic legislation Dnd socialistic intervention in \ 
regard to labour have been largely characterised by injustice and cruelty 
to the classes of workers most in need of fair treatment and generous aid ; 
largely in favour of the strong and to the injury of the weak-expatriat 
foreigners, non-unionists, and women. This aspect of Socialism, especially 
as it has manifested itself in France, bas been effectively dealt with by 
M. Yves Guyot in U La Tyrannie Socialiste,O' 1893. 
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The eillnities of class which it "\'lIkes 111:1 \. f':I~~ih
lead to greater horrors than thoHe of' natinll~. H. is 
Inere credulity to suppose that Socialisl11 is h'lIcl
iug to the abolition of 'Yar. 'Vherevcr then' is 
pr6valent a militant and revolutionary R(lt'ialj~1I1 
civil 'val' must be imminent and large nrlllieR p1'illl(-' 

necessities. Were Socialisln out. of the way '''e 
Inight reasonably hope that the cnhuuity of a great 
European war would not be wholly without COlll
pensation, inasmuch as it might issue in a general 
disarmament. But so long as in every country of 
Europe there exists a Socialisln ready in the train 
of such a war to imitate the deeus of the Parisian 
Comlnune we cannot reasonahly cherish any hope of 
the kind. At present our civilisation, it has been 
aptly said, "has an underside to it of terrible 
lliellace; as, in ancient Athens, the Cave of the 
Furies was underneath the rock, on whose top sat 
the Court of the Areopagus. The Socialisln of our 
day is a real Cave of the Furies. And the Furies 
are not asleep in their Cave."* The socialistic spirit 
lllust be expelled before there can be social peace. 

Further, while Socialisln has so fur favoured 
internationalism it has, as a general rule, discoun
tenanced patriotism. Of course, no one denies that 
there has often been much that was spurious and 
fo~lish, blind and .evil, in patriotism, or at least in 
what professed to be patriotism; much, in a word, 
deserving of censure and contempt. For discoun
tenancing anything of that nature no blaIne attaches 

• It D. Hitchcock, II Socialism," p. I (1879). 
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to Socialism. But uufortunately it has also assailed 
patriotism itsel£ Pages 011 pages might be filled 
with quotations frOln socialistic publications in proof 
of this. Mr. Bax does not Itlisl'epresent the comn10n 
strain and trend of sucialistic opinion and sentimeut 
on the point when he writes thus :-" For the 
Socialist the word fi'ontier does not exist; for him 
love of country, as such, is no nobler sentiment 
than love of class. The blustering , patriot' bigot, 
big with England's glory, is precisely on a level with 
the bloated plutocrat, proud to belong to that grent 
'lniddle class,' which he assures you is 'the back
bone of the nation.' Race-pride and class-pride are, 
fron1 the standpoint of Socialism, involved in the 
same condeu1l1ation. The establishment of Socialism, 
therefore, 011 any national or race basis is out of the 
question. No, the foreign policy of the great inter
national socialist party lllust be to break up thoso 
hideous race luonopolies called elupires, beginning ill 
each case at hOlne. I-Iellce everything ,vhich makes 
for the disruption and disintegration of the empir~ 
to which he belongs Inust be welcomed by the 
Socialist as an ally."* 

That those who are blind to the significance of 
individuality should thus see nothing to admire ill 
nationality is just what was to be expected. Nation
ality is for a people what individuality is to a persoll, 
-that in it which deternlines its distinctive form Ot 
being and life, which confers on it an organic at . 

• "'fhe Religion of Socialism," p. J 26. On the relation of Socialism .0 
patriotism the reader may profitau)y consult Bourdeau, pp. 86-91 of tho 
work already mentioned. 
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Inoral character, and which impels it to :l!-;sert :11111 

maintain its rights to a free anel illlkpelH.ll~Jlt 
existence and to a national and full self-realisation. 
Socialislll is only logical when it proposes to tn':! t 
national individuality in the same luanner as pt~r~()II:l' 
individuality. But it is none the less erroneous 011 

that account. 
Nationality is a great and sacred fact. No other 

pl:inciple has been seen in our own nge to evoke Ull 

enthusiasm more intense, sacrifices more disinter
ested, exertions more heroic, than that of nationality. 
Faith in it has built up nations under our very eyes. 
When the peoples of Europe renounce this faith 
,vhich has been instilled into thenl by the words and 
examples of a Gioberti and l\iullllani, a l\Iazzini, 
Garibaldi and Kossuth, a Quillet and l-Iugo, and a 
host of kindred spirits, for belief in the principle of 
national disruption and disintegration inculcated hy 
socialists and anarchists, sophists and sceptics, they 
will lnnke a miserable exchallge. The smlse of 
nationality and of its claillls, the love of country, 
patriotism, is neither a. fanatical particularism nor a 
fOl'lnless egotistical cosnlopolitallism. It no 11\111'e 

excludes than it is excluded by tlw love of hnmanity. 
Purged from ignorance, so as to be 110 bli 11d inRtillct 
such as makes the wild beast defend its forest or 
mountain lair, and purged from selfishness, so as to 
~anifest itself not in contempt or enmity towal'(ls 
strangers but in readiness to make whatever sacrifices 
the good of our own countrymen calls for, it is a 
truly admirable affection, binding, as it does, through 
Il1a~ifold ties of sympathy the Inelnoers of a con1111011-
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,vealth into a single body, raising them above them
selves through a consciousness of duties to a land 
and people endeared to them by a thousand memories 
and associations, and so inducing and strengthening 
them to conform to all the conditions on which the 
harmony and happiness of national life depend.* 

We pass on to cOllsider how Socialism stands 
related to justice. Justice and benevolence, right
eousness and goodness, are neither identical nor 
separable. The goodness which does not observe 
and uphold justice is not true goodness; the justice 
which does not seek to promote the ends of good
Dess is not true justice. 

True love of man seeks the highest good of man, 
,vhich certainly includes righteousness (justice); it 
will use any means, however painful, which will 

* Bishop Westcott has in the following lines beautifully indicated how 
true patriotism will operate in social anll economic life :_U The Christian 
patriot will bend his energies to this abo\'c all thill~, that he may bring 
to light the social fellowship of his countrymen. . not tire in urging 
others to confess in public, what home makes clear, tha love and not 
interest is alone able to explain and to guide our condllct-l ve for some
thing outside us, for sOlllcthilJg above UH, for something more enduring 
than ourselves: that self·devotion and not self-assertion is the spring of 
enduring and beneficent influence: that each in his proper sphere-work
man, capitalist, teacher-is equally a servant of the State feeding in a 
measure that common life by which he lives: that work is not measured 
but made possible by the wages reodered to the doer; that the feeling of 
class is healthy, like the narrower affections of home, till it claims to be 
predominant: that we callnot dispense, except at the cost of national 
impo\'crishment, with the peculiar and independent services of numbers 
and of wealth and of thought, which respectively embody and interpret 
the present, the past, and the future: that we cannot .isolate ourselves as 
citizens any more than as men, and that if we willingly offer to our country 
what we ba\'e, we shall in turn share in the rich fulness of the life of all" 
-" Social Aspects of Cluistianity," pp. 45-6. 
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stilnulate and aid man to realise his higlH·st good, 
and to become what he ought to be. Tho ~ellsl' t.j' 

justice can be satisfied with nothing sl){lrt of t1lt~ 
r~alisation of righteousness itself; it call1lot seek or 
be satisfied with punishment for its own sake. .1\ 
man who punishes merely because punishnlent is 
deserved, and rests content when deserved punish
ment is inflicted, cannot be a good man, inaslnuclt 
as he seeks not the good of the person he punishes. 
And he is not even a just man, for it is not the 
realisation of righteousness but only the punishment 
of crime that he seeks. Any being who is in the 
highest and widest sense just, who is truly and com
pletely righteous, must be also benevolent, gracions, 
and merciful, because a genuine and perfect right
eousness desires not only to punish sin but to destroy 
it and to make every being wholly righteous; and 
the attainment of this can alone satisfy also absolute 
love, geuerosity, and cOlllpassion. Conversely where 
there is perfect love, a faultless alld unli111ited bt'lle
volence, it must seek the righteousness through 
which alone its end, the utmost welfare of aU, call 
be reached. 

Socialism does well then when it insists that 
human society ought to be fOlluded on justice allll 
that aU the relations of nlen ill soeiet.y should be 
conformed to justice. There nlay be virtues which 
d~serve at times more praise than justice, but it is 
ollly when they are in accordance with justice. All 
affections and all courses of conduct into which the 
sense of justice does Dot to SOlDe extent enter, are 
not entitled to be regarded as virtues; and if COl1-
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tral'y to justice they are vices. Every State,' COln

lllollwealth, nation, ought to he ethically organic and 
healthy, and it can only be so when unified, inspired, 
and ruled by the idea of justice, negative and 
positive. 

While Socialisln, however, rightly dwells on the 
necessity and importance of justice in the institutions 
and conduct of society it fhils to conceive aright of 
its nature. Its exaggerated conception of the claillls 
of the State and its erroneous economic doctrines 
make it impossible for those ,vho accept them not to 
entertain also the most perverted views of justice. 

1\11'. Henry George Inust leave on every reader of 
his eloquent pages the impression of being an ex
ceptionally large-minded, good-hearted, rich-natured 
luan. And yet how deplorably false to his better 
self have his socialistic illusions caused him to be. 
As we have already had to indicate, his sovereign 
remedy against poverty is the appropriation by the 
State of the value of land without conlpensation to 
its owners. He has also argued that the nations of 
the ,vorld should repudiate their debts. And he has 
blalned the Government presided over by honest 
Abraham Lincoln for not devolving the whole cost 
of the war which preserved the A.merican union and 
abolished slavery Oll a tew ,veal thy citizens; for 
" shrinking from taking if necessary 999,000 dollars 
from every man who had a luillion." Compared with 
such views as these, W eitling's justification of petty 
theft as a legitimate means of redressing social 
wrongs seems almost pardonable. One may easily 
find far more excuse for an ignorant and wretched 

I 
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common pickpocket stealing a It:uulkpl'chjpf 01' a 
purse than for great and civilised nations, jell lOllS or 
their honour and reputation, cOlllmitting' such H('ts 
of gigantic villainy as those of which 1\11'. G eOJ'g« ~ 
approves. 

I have just referred to 1\1:1'. George Inerely fill' llJ(~ 
sake of illustration. lIe is not fit all exceptioJl:d ill 

the reference under consideration; and, as a luaUp!' 

~ of course, does not go even so far in the nd vocacy 
, of iniquity as those who are 1110re thoroughgoil1O" 
. Socialists. 1\ir.' Gronlund, for example, holds that 
. men have got no natural rights whatever; that the 
; State gives them all the rights they have; that it 
: " may do anything whatsoever which is shown to he 
expedient"; and that, as against it, "even labour 
does not give us a particle of title to what our hands 

~ and brains produce." 
i All thorough Socialists who think with any degree 
!of clearness, must be aware that what they mean by 
justice is what other people mean by theft. But few 
of theIn, perhaps, have so franklyalld clearly avowed 
that such is the case, as 1\11'. Bux in the f(tHowing note
worthy sentences :_cc It is on this notion of .1ustice 
that the crucial question turns in the debates be
tween the advocates of lllodern Socialislll and IHoderll 
Individualisln respectively. The bourgeois idea of 
justice is crystallised in the notion of the absolute 
right of the individual to the possession and full 
control of such property as he has acquired without 
overt breach of the bourgeois law. To interfere with 
this right of h~, to abolish his possession, IS III 

~ourgeois eyes the quintessence of injustice. The 
2C 
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socialist idea of jllstic(! is cl'ystalliRed in the notion 
of the absolute right of the eOllllllunity to th~ posses
sion or control (at least) of all wealth no~ .Intended 
for direct individual use. IIence the abohtion of the 
individual possession and control of such property, 
{)r in other words its confiscation, is the first 

" . 
expression of socialist just£cc. Between possess~on 
and confiscat-ion is a great gulf fixed, the gulf 
between the bourgeois and the socialist worlds. . 
.lustice being hellceforth identified with confiscat~on 
and i11just?'cc with the 'rights of prope1'ty, there 

. f' d t reJnains only the questIOll 0 ways an means. 
()ur bourgcoiH apologist admitting as he must that 
the present possessors of In.nl~ a.nd capital !wld pos
session of thmn silllply by right of super lOr force, 
can hardly refuse to adlnit the right of the proletariat 
ol'O'u,llised to that end to takc possession of them by 

b , •• 
right of'superior force. The Oll~y questIOn remaming 
is how 1 And the only answer IS how you can. Get 
what you can that tends in t?e ri~ht direction, by 
parlialnentm:'y Ineans or otherWIse, ~'lCn cnten~u, the 
right direction Ineallillg that whICh ClutalIs the 
capitalist's power of exploitation. If you choose to 
ask, further, how one would like it, the reply i~, so. far, 
as the present writer is concerned, one would ltke It to 
come as drastically as possible, as the moral effect 
of sudden expropriation would be much greater than 
that of any gradual process. But t?e sudde~ .expr~)
priu.tion, in other ,vords the revolutIonary crlS~, Will 

have to be led up to by a series of non-revolutIonary 
political acts, if past experience has anything to say 
in the matter. When that crisis comes the great 
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nct of confiscation will be tlw s(~ill of till' 11t'\\" ",:\ ; 

t.hen and not till then will the kllell of l'i \"il i~i11 iPII, 
with its rights of property and its class-society 110 

sounded; then and not till then will j1~RtZ:ce-t',e 
justice not of civilisation but of Socialislll-bl3cOlllC 
the corner-stone of the social arch." * 

The reasoning in the above passage may COlUlne1ld 

itself to advanced Socialists, and has probably been 
in substance employed and approved of from titHe 
imlnelnorial by the members of the ancient fi-aternity 
of thieves; but looked at fr0111 a logical and f lis
passionate point of view it is fhl' f1'0111 convincing. 

1\:[1'. Bax's "bourgeois" is one of his fh.vottl'ite 
cc abst.ractions," but as Iuythical as "the mau ill 
the moon." What he calls "the bourgeois idea or 
justice" is one too crude and ab:'ml'd to have heen 
ever entertained by any minol'it.y however smnll. 
If he had kno,vn of even one" bourgeois apologiHt. It 

,vho adlnitted "that the prescllt posso:-';S01'['; of 1:11)(1 
and capital hold posses8ion of' thPlll simply by right 
of superior force," he would doubtless have been 
ready enough to give us his llaIUe. His" bourgeois," 
"bourgeois idea of justice," and "bourgeois apo
logist" are, in short, mere fictions of his ow 11 

invention. 
It must be admitted, however, that 1\:1r. nux 

has represented his Socialist as just as devoid of 
either common or moral sense as his bourgeois. 
He represents him as maintaining "an absolute 
right" of confiscating the property of indi-

• "The Ethics of Socialism," p. 83-
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viduals. Socialists generally believe in no ce abso .. 
lute rights," and especially in 110 "absolute rights" 
of property. DoeR l\h,. Bax hilTIself hold that 
either the possession or cOllfiRcation of property is 
absolutely either just or unjust 1 Does he believe 
that the justice or injustice of either the one or 
the other is not dependent on moral reasons or 
does not presuppose a nloral law ~ If he does not 
he has no right to identify a struggle for justice 
with a mere struggle of opposing forces. If he 
does he ought to hold that might is right,' and 
that confiscation and expropriation by the right 
of superior force will be justice even in the era of 
Socialism. 

The defectiveness of the socialistic idea of justice 
makes itself apparent in the socialistic Claim of 
Rights. The rights which Socialists maintain should 
be added to those ah'eady generally and justly 
recognised are imaginary rights and inconsistent 
not only with those ,vhich have been gained, but 
with one another. 

They are reducible to three-the right to live; 
the right to labour; and t he right of each one to 
receive the entire produce of his labour. 

(I) There is the right to live, the right to exist
ence. By this right is meunt the right to be 
provided with a living, the right to be guaranteed 
a subsistence. It assumes that society owes to 
each of its members as much as he needs for his 
support, and that those of them who have not 
been able to procure this for themselves are entitled 
to claim it as their due, and to take it. 
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Says J. G. Fichte: "All right. of' pn'ppl'ty is 
"founded on the contract of all "'ith all ,,·hich rHllS 

thus: 'Ve hold all on the cOlulitinn that WP ]..;\\p 

t.hee what is thine. As soon tberef{)l'e a~ :t lIy C .III" 

'cannot live by his labour that which is hii: 0\\"11 is 
withheld from hinl; the contract, consequently, so 

Sar as he is concerned, is entirely annulled; and 
i.from that moment he is no longer under riglItflll 
,obligation to recognise any nlan's property. In 
~ order that such insecurity of property ma.y not thus 
; be introduced through hinl, all IlltJ~t, as a lnatter of 
right and of civil contract, give hinl f1'0111 what 
they themselves possess enough on which to live. 
From the moment that anyone is in want there 

1 belongs to no one that portion of his property 
: which is required to save the needy one fronl 
: want, but it rightfully belollgs to hinl who is ill 
'vant." * 

This so-called right found an influential advocate 
in Louis Blanc, and received the sanction of' the 
Provisional Govel'lllnent of Frallce in 1848. A real 
right~ however, it is not. AHd the State which 

. acknowledges it to be such is unlikely to be able to 

. fulfil what it undertakes. A right constituted by 
mere need is one ,vhich so many may be expected 
to have that all ,vill soon be in need. Society as at 

. present organised has entered into no contract, 
i come under no obligation, which binds it as a 

matter of right to support any of its nlembers. It 
is their duty to support thell1selves, and they are 

._---_ .. _._----------
* "Werke," iii. 213. 
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left free to do so in any rightful ,yay, and to go to 
any part of the world where they can do so. 

Of course, were society organised as Social 
Democracy demands: were the collectivist. system 
established: it would be otherwise. When society 
deprives individuals of the liberty of providing for 
themselves where aHd how they please; when it 
appropriates the capital and instruments of labour 
of all the individuals who compose it; it obviously 
becOlnes its bounden duty to supply them with 
the means of living. That the establishlnent of 
Socialism, however, would thus originate such a 
right is no indication that it is a genuine right, 
while it is a weighty reason for not establishing a 
systeln which ,vould iUlpose 011 society so awful a 
responsibility. 

"Society," thus wrote the late Dr. Roswell D. 
I-litchcock, '.' in absorbing the individual, becomes 
responsible for his support; while the individual, in 
being absorbed, becomes entit1ed to support. This 
was the doctrine of Pl'oudhon's famous essay. 
Nature, he said, is bountiful. She has made ample 
provision for us all, if each could only get his part. 
Birth into the world entitles OIle to a living in it. 
This sounds both humane and logical. And it is 
logical. The right of society to absorb, implies the 
duty to support; w'hile the duty of the individual 
to be absorbed, implies the right to be. supported. 
But premiss and conclusion are equally false. 
Society has no right to absorb the individual, and 
consequently is under no obligation to support him 
so long as he is able to support himself; while the 

1 
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individual has no business to be ul'snrl)('d. :tlHl liP 

right to be supported. Experiellce Ims b\l1gl1t liS til 
beware of the nla.n who says that ~oeiet.y tl\\'l'S hillt 
u, living. The £'1rnler has learned ]lot to It':lYP I.is 
cellar door open, when snch theorists are alunlt. 
Society has entered into itO COllt.l'aet to support, 
anybody who is abJe to support ltilllseJf, all~r Jllol'I~ 
than Providence hus entered iuto :;mch a (~(HltJ':Wt.. 
Providence certainly is a party to 110 sud l COlltl'aet. ; 

or there was a tiacrrant breach of contract in the o 
Chinese famine lately; and there have beoB a great 
many such breaches of contract, first and last." * 

The denial of the right in question does lWt 
imply the denial of duty on the part either of 
individuals or of cOlumunities towards those w ito 
a~e in want. Duty and right are not always and 
in all respects co-extensive. The iudi vidual is in 
duty bound to be llot only just but generous and 
charitable towards his fellow-men; but t1~y have 
no ricrhts 011 his generosity and cllUrity, as they 
have bon his justice. The ouly right which a man 
has that is co-extensive ,,·ith his duty is that of 
beinCT unhindered in the discharge of his duty. As 
rega~ds his rights in relation to othors his duty llmy 
very often be not to assert or exercise theln. 

So ,vith a community. A COllullunity Inay oftelL 
be morally bound to do far more on grounds ot" 
hUlnanity and expediency than it is bound to do of 
strict right or justice. Fur example, although 
parents have not a natural right to demmul that 

-~- - - --_ •. _---
• "Socialism," pp. 49-5 1• 
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the State shall educate their children, and may 
rightfully be compelled by it to educate them at' 
their own cost, yet it is of such vast importance to 
a State to have all its citizens, even the poorest, 
physically and intellectually, morally and spiritually, 
well-trained, that it may be amply justified, from 
the point of view of the national ,velfare, in pro
viding for all its young people an adequate educa
tion, the burden of defraying the expenses of which 
may fall chiefly on the richer class of parents, and, 
to a considerable extent, on those who are not 
parents. 

Holding that the support of the poor who are 
unable to work is only a nmtter of charity, does not 
imply that support is not to be given, or that in the 
case of the deserving poor it ought not to be given 
liberally and in such a,vHY us may inflict no sense 
of humiliation on the recipients. When men have 
worked steadily and fh,ithfully during the years of 
their strength in any useful occupation a system 
securing for them pensions in old age would only, I 
think, be the realisation of a genuine right which 
they had fairly and honourably earned. Those who 
bring about the realisation of this right ,vill deserve 
to rank high among the benefactors of the working 
classes and among true patriots." 

(2) The right to labour. It should be dis
tinguished from "the righ t to existence," although 

• There is a good essay by Dr. Julius Platter on ])(18 RecTtt auf ExiJJtellz 
in his" Kritischc Beitriige zur Erkcnntuiss unserer socialen Zustande und 
Theorien," 1894. The lengthy chapter professedly devoted to the droit 
Ii l'exillience in Malon's h Socinli~Dlc l11t('gral'J (t. ii. pp. 119-168) really 
treats of cbaritable assistance, public beneficence. and social insurance. 
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it has often been confounded with it. The ri .. ht til 
~ 

labour can belong only to those who are cap:t1.,h· (If 
labour, and implicitly denies to thetu the right to 
existence, the right to be supported, Inerely l)e('all~'-~ 
of destitution. Were the right to existence allil'lll.·rl 
,vithout condition or litnit few would he likel \. to 
claim a right to labour for such lueans of existcllco 
as they already had an acknowledged right to 
simply in virtue of needing thein. 

The "right to labour" (droit au trat'ail) is al to
gether different fronl the "right of labour" (dJ'm~t 
de travailler) ,vhich Turgot, in a fiunous e(lict 
signed by Louis XVI. in 177°, describes as "tho 
property of every lnan, and of all property the iin.;t, 
the most sacred, and the lllost hnpl'escriptible." 
By the" right of labour" was nleant the right of 
every man to feel freedom as a labourer; the right 
of every man to be uninterfel'ecl with by l\{onal'ehs 
or Parlianlents, by Corporations or COlllbinatiollR, 
in his search for labour, in the exercise of his 
faculties of labour, and in the disposal or enjoYlncnt 
of the products of his labour. The" right to 
labour" means a right on the part of the labourer 
to have labour supplied to hiln, and necessarily 
implies that labour must be so organised and regu
lated that all labourers can be supplied with la.bour. 
The one right-that afHrllle(l hy physiocl'atists, 
ecol101uists, free-trudel's, and liht~)'als of' all c1asser.;--
sigllifies a right to snch libprty as CtlllllOt l)e wit.h
held without lnanifest il~iustice. The utIleI' right
that demanded by Socinlists-sibfTnifies a. l'i(l'ht to 

~ 0 

such protection us can only 1m Sl'clu'Pll tbl'ong'h the 
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,vithdrawal of liberty. 'Vlmt is clailned by. the 
spurious right is virtually the abolition of the 
gen Ulne one. 

The basis of right is not charity but justice. 
Hence a right lllay not be wit.hheld fi'om anyone; 
whoever is refused his right is defrauded. Any 
State which recognises the right to labour breaks 
faith ,vith the citizens, deceives and mocks theIn, 
if it fail to supply them with the labour of which 
they are in need. 

But can a State reasonably hope to be able to 
proYide labour for all its citizens who 1l1UY be in need 
of it? Not unless it be invested with vast powers. 
Not unless it be allowed to dispose of the property 
and to control the actions of its members to a most 
dangerous extent. 

Itecognition of the right to labour must, it is 
obvious, of itself create an extraordinary demand 
for the labour which the State acknowledged itself 
bound to supply. For it couIll not fail to take away 
froln individuals the motives which had constrained 
them to seek labour for themselves, to be careful 
not to lose it when they had got it, and to make 
while they had it what provision they could for 
supporting themselves when they might not have 
it. In other ,vords, the State, by assuming the 
responsibility of finding and providing labour for the 
unelnployed would necessarily encourage indolence 
and iInprovidence, favour the growth of irregular 
and insubordinate conduct among those engaged in 
industrial occupation, diminish individual enterprise 
and energy, and deaden the sense of personal 
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responsibility. And the obvious c(llIse(ltlOllee of its 
thus deulOralising its citizens by lcadillg lhE'tll t () 
trust to its intervention instead of depclldill.g· lilt 

their own exertions is that it would fillll ib': •. ·lr 
necessitated to employ and sllpport thellt ill l:"·~·e 
llll:Iubers, and in always increasiu!; IHunbers, as they 
would become continually less inclined and less fitted 
to take care of themselves. 

It would, of course, be in seasons of illdush·jal und 
comnlercial depression, when there wm; least demulJll 
for the products of labour at prices which would 
cover the cost of their production, that the greatest 
llurnber of men would apply to the State to illlple
Inent its declaration of the right to labour. But 
during such a season a British GoverIunent, were 
the rio-ht to labour embodied in British law, might o 
find itself bound to provide labour for 111illions of 
persons. To meet such an obligation it would require 
to have enormous wealth at its disposal; aud that, 
it could only procure by an enornlOUS appropriatioll 
of the capital of individuals. 

The right of the citizens to labour iruplies the 
duty of the State to provide labour. But to provide 
labour means providing all that renders labour 
possible; all the money, Inateria1s, tools, machillery, 
buildings, &c., required for carrying on labour. 
'fhat clearly involves ou the part of the Stute 
the necessity of incurring vast expense, and, if 
only a temporary entergellcy be lllet thereby, vast 
loss. 

Further, the so-called right in question implies 
the right to appropriate labour, to be paid at the 
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current and nornlal price of such labour. The State, 
and public bodies, ha va ofte) l in hard times given 
masses of the unenlployed work and wages. But the 
work given in such cases has always been work of 
the kind which it 'vas supposed that any person 
could do somehow, and which it was not expected, 
perhaps, that any person would do well; and the 
wages given have generally been only such as were 
deenled sufficient to keep hunger away. Now, that 
is consistent and defensible in the present state of 
opinion and of la,v, but not if the unemployed be 
recognised to have, instead of merely the claim 
which dest.itution has on humanity and charity, a 
real and strict right to be pl'oyided with labour. In 
the latter case there could be no justification of 
setting the Inost dissimilar classes of worknlen to tho 
saIne kind of work, without regard to what they wer~ 
severally fitted for. If a weaver or watchmaker has 
a right to be provided with the means or instruments 
of labour those which they are entitled to receive 
cannot be tha pick, spade, and wheelbarrow of 0. 

navvy. 
Further, if there be a right to labour men enl

ployed by the State ought in no circumstances to 
be paid less for their labour than men of the same 
class ,vho are employed by private individuals. In 
a word, if there be a right to labour it must be one 
which lnay ,veIl be fOl'lllulatcd as it was by Proudholl 
in the following ternls; "The right to labour is tim 
right which every citizen, whatever be his t.rade 
or profession, has to constant employment therein, 
at a ,vage fixed not arbitrarily or at hazard. 
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but according to the actual ttnd 11Ol'mal rate of 
,vages."* I 

But the acknowledglnent by the State of the 
right to labour thus understood ,vould obviously 
lead to the destruction of the present economic 
regilne. It would make it necessary for the State 
to undertake such an organisation of labour as 
would produce a cOlnplete social revolution. It 
would devolve on it the duty of engaging in ev~ry 
kind of industry and trade; of beconling a capitalist 
and an ulldertaker alld nmnager of' labour to an 
enOl'll1otls and indefillite extent. TIIC e1l(l of' t.his 
coulcl only he that the State wouillfind itself COlU

pelled to suppress all fi'eeuonl alld competition in 
the sphere of econOluics, to appropriate all the 
lneans and materials necessary to tho carryillg on 
of all branches of industry and COil II uel'ce, and to 
take all labour into its OWIl eUlployment aud 1111<101.' 

its own guidance. The allil'lnatioll of the rig-Itt or 
individuals to labour is tlnls by impliea t iOll flip 
denial of their right to pro}>prty. Tile ftWllll'j' right 
can only he given eHeet to through a tl'anSiel'ence of 
the ownership of the IneallS of Pl'OllllCtioll fhHll 
private holders to the State or cOllllllllnity. Well 
might Proudhon say, as he did olle day in 1848 
while engaged in a discussion with thl-' thelL Fl'ench 
1tiinister of Finance: "Oh! mOll Dieu, l\lollsieur 
Go~d.chaux, si vous me passez Ie droit a.u travail, je 

'd I d . d ., ,,, YO us ce e e rOlt e proprtete. 
Notwithstanding, however, that the whole social-

'* "Le Droit au Travail et Ie Droit de Propriete," p. 13, cd. 1850. 
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istic system would naturally evolve and establish 
itself from acceptance of the right to labour, con
tell1pOrary Socialism has showlllittle zeal to ¥et the 
l'i<rht afllrmed and guaranteed by law. ThIs may 
Ol~ first thoughts seenl stl'fl.llgP; hut Socialists have 
had consider~ble reason for their reticellce and self .. 
restraint in this respect. To recognise the right ill 
the existing economic order ,,'ould in alllikeliho?d 
speedily result in such serious troubles as would dis
credit those who were responsible for the. step and 
canse a reaction froin Socialisln. Doing so proved 
fil tal to the French Itepuhlic of 1848. Even Victor 
VOllsillcl'ant and Louis Blanc acknowledged this, 
nlthourrh they contended, and perhaps justly, that 
the w;kmen of Paris left the Provisional Govern
ment no option in the matter. The events of that 
period form a page of history bearing on the right 
to labour not easy either to forget or misinterpret; 
and they go far to explain why since 1848 the right 
ill question has been so little insisted on by the 
ad vocates of Socialism. *. 

Apparently Socialists have, in general, come to 
see that the right to labour cannot be made effec
tive in the capitalist era. Possibly those of them 
who have reHected on the subject may have felt 

* In the present year there has been a movemcnt in Switzerland in 
favour of the inscription of the right to labour in the National Statute 
Book. At the date of writing this note (June 30th) I do not yet know 
whether or not the 50,000 signatures of legally qualified voters required 
by Swiss law to be appended to any petition for an alteration of the SWiss 
Constitution have been obtained; but I believe it to be very unlikely 
that the alteration proposed will receive mnch support in the Federal 
Assembly, where, I understand, thero aro not more than three or four 
Socialist deputies. 
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that it would be difficult to pl'oYe that it ('ould 11(, 

p:~ade effective even in the collecti\'ist PI':I. I" III." 

~pinion that would be very tliJlicult iJl(lf.\,·d t" 

pl'ove.* 
The right to labour as UllderHtood lJ,Y Soci:t list ~ 

finds no support in the idea or sense of justice. 'fhe 
clu.iIn to be unhindered in the seal'ch f()r laLoul' awl 
in the exercise of one's powers of labour for one's 
own advant.age LCJ Ina~ifestly just. The claim to be 

* In an article on liThe Right to Labour," pllblishe<1 in the l\Jay allrl 

June numbers of 7'/u; Frce ReviclV, Mr. J. T. JUallchanl makes a l'rai,,~. 

worthy attcmpt to show under what. conditions the right to labour call be 
made effe(!tive in the Socialistic regime. lie n>gards them as t1wsc three: 

(I) Ti,e urolVing utili.qation of all tlle/orec8 of nature, illcludillg Z(weli 
(2) A wise regulation of tlte birtll-rate j anel 
(3) A widening of markets, an increase il~ tI,e (lemnml for [100(18. 

As to (I), Mr. Blanc~ard has forgotten to deal with tho argumcnts of 
those who contend that undcr a regime which would supprcss indh'idnal 
initiative and p.nterprisc, and dispense with mot.ivee to personal exertion 
to the extent that Collectivism incvitably must, the utilisation of the forces 
of nature would proceed more slowly than now. This is a large and sedous 
omission. 

As to (2), most Socialists will probably be surprised and disappointed to 
hear that any regulation of the birth-rate will be needed in the Collectivist 
era. What surprises and disappoints me is that 1\Ir. Blanchard should not 
have told us what he means by "a wise regulation of the birth· rate. " Can 
any other regulation of it be wise than such as may be effected through so 
moralising men and women that they will be habitually self-restraining, 
prudent, and right-minded? If Mr. Blanchard means by "wise regulation to 

what some of his collaborateurs-what the memhers of the Malthusian 
League and many Socialists-mean by it, it is what would lead to the 
most shocking demoralisation of the labouring clas~es. Likc 1\Ir. BJanchal'll, 
1 accept every esscntial proposition contained in t.he theory of Malt.llUs. 
But Malthus would have disowned with horror the Malthusian Lc'guc. 

As to (3), Mr. Blanchard does not seem to realise thn.t consumption is 
~nditioned and limited by production; that markets cannot be widened 
ad libitum; that an effective demand for goods is one which implies 
possession of the means of paying for them. Ifailure to perceive this 
elementary truth is often apparent in the writings and reasonings of 
~ociallsts. 
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provided with labour by the labour and at the· 
expense of others is of an entirely different character, 
and manifestly unjust.* 

(3) The right of the labourer to the whole 
produce of his labour. This alleged right had been 
announced and advocated Inore than half a century 
before Marx undertook its clefence. Among those 
'who precedeu hilll were "\ViJli:un G'odwin, Charles 
Hall, vVillialn ThOlnpson, EnH.tutin and Proudhon.t 

According to these precursors of J\:Iarx, what the 
labourer is naturally entitled to receive in return 
for his labours is the entire use of all the things 
which he actually produces by it; and what 
prevents him from obtaining his due, the whole 
ii'uit of his labour, and cOlnpels him to accept 
iustead, under the nalne of wages, a l11ere fraction 
thereof, is the power which ,vealth gives its 
possessors to take advantage of those ,vho are in 
poverty. Hence they regarded rent, interest, profits, 
a1ld, in a ,voru, all the components of the wealth 

* 'fhe most important book on tho right to labour is :_CC Le Droit au 
Travail a l' Assemblce Nat.iona\c, roeneil complct de tous les discours 
prollonccs dans cette memorable llisCII1'8ioll par .l\I1\1. Fresnean, Hubert 
Delisle, Levet, Cazalcs, Lamartine, Gaultier de Rnmilly, Pelletier, A. de 
Toqno .... ille, Lenru-Rollin, Duvergicr de lIaurnnno, Cremienx, Barthe, 
Gaslonde, De Luppe, Arnaud (de l'Arrirge), 'Ihiers, Considi!rant, Bouhier 
de l'Ecluse. Martin.Bernard, Billauit., Dllfaure, Glais-llizoin, Goudchaux, 
Lagrange, Felix Fyat et Marius Andre (textcs revus par les Oratenrc', 
suivis de l'opinion fle MM. Marrast, Pron<1hon, L. Blanc, Ed. Laboulaye et 
Cormenin ; avec des observations inGditcs par 1\11\1. Leon Jfancber, Wolowski, 
Ifred. Bastiat, de Paxien, et une ~ntrodllction et des notes par M. Joseph 
Garnier. Paris, chez Guilla.umin et Cia. 1848." 

t The history of the claim put forth on behalf of labour to a right to 
the full product bas been carefully traced by Professor Anton Menger
"Das Recbt auf den voUen Arbeitsertrag in geschichtlicher Darstellung." 
1891• 
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of the rich, as appropriations of the pl'(l(lllCtf-i (lr 
the ullpaid labour of the poor. 

l\tIarx accepted this doctrille, nl'g1H'll \'PJ'y (.!:t. 
borately and ingeniously in its f-mpport, a III I Imd 
extraordinary success in persuading certn in clas~es 
of persons to believe that he had proved it. Such 
~as his relationship to it. He did not originate it. 
~l1d, as has been shown in fOtIller chapters, he dill 
not really prove it. There is no likelihood that it 
~ver will be proved. 
~ The right in question has never been recognised 
in practice. The" state of nature" to which some 
would trace it back, is itself a lnyth. Where social 
~)Qnds are weak and loose, as among llUtny rude 
peoples, right is largely confounded with force, 
and the prevalent rule of distributing wea.lth is 

Ie the simpl!"! plan, 
Tha.t they shol\ld take who have the power, 

And they should keep who can." 

Where social bonds are strong and fi1'1n, where the 
principle of liberty or individuality is feeble ill 
cOluparison with that of authority OL' of Hociety, 
and the man is luerged in the Hunily, clan, city, 
or nation, the produce of the labour of a.ll tlw 
Ipelubers of the community is reg-ardell H~ bel()lJ,~'
i!lg to its head, to the patriarch, chiP!: or ki'lg. 
The rights of labour are mot·o I'nlly flckllowlcdgell 
qt the present day than they ha\'e been in any 
previous period of the world's history. But 110-

~here even no,v do labourers of any class receive 
If! return for their labour all that it l'rollt1ce~. 

2D 
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Ought they to recei\'o an that their labour 
produces 1 This question suggests the na.turally 
prior one: "\:Vhat is Ineant when we aiiirln that 
all that labour pl'()(lllces shoul<l beloHg to those 
whose labour it is 1 Auel obviously this latter 
question may be answered in two ways. For, 
labour nlay either be credited with producing all 
that it is the direct factor of producing-all that it 
seelns to iIninellinte outwunl sense to produce; or, 
it nlay he granted that labour is so dependent on 
and aided Ly other factors of production that its 
real produce is less than its apparent produce, and 
it is only entitled fully to receive the former. 
The first meaning is the only one ,vhich is either 
clear or definite. I t is also the only one which 
adnlits of any socialistic application. Let us, th~re
fore, realise what it implies. 

Houses are things produced by labour. Here, 
let us say, is a house worth five thousand pounds. 
A pparently it is wholly the product of the labour 
expended on it; directly it is exactly in every 
respect what that labour has made it to be. If, 
then, the right under consideration, understood as 
indicated, be a real right, the house itself is the 
natural and just reward of the labours of those 
engaged in the building of it, and they have been 
defrauded unless they have received either the 
house itself, or its full ('(IU ivalellt-i. e., as much 
in wages as ·woulrl pllrc1num the house. 

The claim which the righ t alleged, thus under-
stood, would confer is certainly not one that can 
be charged with obscurity or vagueness. . It is 

£ 
f 
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beautifully clear and definite. But it. i~ 110111.' 111" 

less a very extraordinary olle. It is ~() (~x()rl)it;'lIt 

that workmen, by insisting on it, wouhl ruin ills(.·:Id 
of enriching themselves. "V ere those wbose occlIpa
tion it is to build houses to claim to be tilt-' 
proprietors of the houses which they built llohody 
would employ them. The trade of buildillg hOllSt'S 

l"ould cease .to e~ist. Every man would be. ('0111-

pelled to build hiS own house or to do withollt. 
one. 

In existing social conditiolls the clairn is n ]f;f) 
manifestly unjust. Labour divorced ii'Olll laud :tIl( I 
capital cannot be, entitled to receive the whole pro
duce. Before thb workluen who Inake a house call 
clainl with any appearance of jURt.ice to have earlled 
it by making it, the ground on which it stands. the 
nlaterials of which it is composed, the capital ex
pended on their maintenance when engaged on it., 
and everything else required to attain the result 
reached, must have been their own. ·But none oftllese 
conditions are lulfilled, or can be fulfilled, so long ns 
the 01£1 order based on the individual appropriation 
.of land and rapital endures. 

True, Socialists Inaintain that the comlitiolls ought. 
to be fulfilled; that land and other national agents 
should be free to all; that capital should bear 110 

. interest or profit; and, in short., that every institution 
and arrangement which prevents t.he labourer ii'om 
receiving the full produce of his labour shall be done 
~way with. But even were this proved it would not 
i~ the least follow that the abstractions li'om the 
produce of labour referred to are not nlorally de-
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manded in society as actually constituted; all that 
would be made out is that it is a duty to endeavour 
so to reconstitute society that there will be no 
warrant for such abstl'acti~ns, and that the claims of 
perfect or ideal justice in regard to the remuneration 
of labour should be satistied. Until, however, the 
revolution effl~cting stich l'eeollstl'llction has been 
accomplished in a just way the rights inseparable 
from the actual constitution of society cannot justly 
be disl'{:'garded. 

I do not H.chllit, of course, that Socialists have 
shown that there is any ethical necessity for such a 
recollstit.ution of society as would secure to labour 
alone all that is produced. In previous chapters (iv.
vii.) I have argued to the contrary, and endeavoured 
to point out the futility of their reasons for repre
senting private property in land and capital, rent, 
interest, and profits as essentially unjust. 

Nor do I grant that even were society organised 
011 collectivist principles labour would or could be 
put in possession of the whole produce. There must 
Eitill be abstractiolls therefi'om of the same nature as 
those which are now made, al though they might, 
perhaps, be called by diflerent names. That they 
would be less ill proportion to the whole produce 
than at present is very doubtful. 

There has never yet huen delineated an ideal of 
societv which \vould, if realised, secure to labour all 
that "Socialists promise it. The ideal of Social 
Delnocracy could, it is obvious, only be carried out 
by a syst.em of officialism ]lot likely to be less expen
sive and burdensome than lalldlol'llisnl or capitalism. 

SOCIALIS1\I AND 1\10R~\LlTY 

No social state, indeed, is conc('i\'nhln ill \\ Ilieh II,.. 
sp-called right of labour to the elltire 1'1'11"\11'(' (':111 

be satisfied. Wherever there nre social til'S :llnl 

obligations men must give as well as get., pay I~ IJ' 

assistance afforded as well as be paid tlll' Hel'\"i('t·~ 
rendered. The only state of htlllUlIl exisb'lIf'e ill 
which labour can be reasonably expected to g(~t tilt, 
entire produce is a non-social state. A man bas 0111 \" 

t~ renounce all social advantages, to go where th'e 
bounties of nature are still unappropriated and to 
employ in his labour his own resources and instru
ments, skill and strength, and he will Hot ollly 
deserve but actually get all that he produces. Yet 
\vhut he gets will most probably he much less t.h:m 
h~ nlight have got in the social state, notwithstand
ing its inevitable burdens. 

If labour be allowed to be only 0110 of the filCtOl'S 

of production, and all that it proclllC'l'S only n pnl't of 
what is produced, the rig!. t of' la\ H)Ur to a \I t.1l" tit 
produces can, of course, only meall a right to Sl1ch 

part of what is produced as lllUY he it~ dt1l'~ as lIl:lV 

be reasonable and just. The right titus ulldt'l'st()tI~·l 
cannot be denied, but neither is it 'YfJl'th disctlssill~, 
Wha.t is it that is due, l'ea.son:tiJlt', just ~ 'Ve :I;'(~ 
left to find that out: and no one has yet ,lis(·p\'el\'.], 
or is 1ikely to cliscovel', that ,vhat is (ine to lalllllll' is 
any definite propol'tioll 01' iuvH.l'ia\ ,Ie (1nulltity of the 
total produce of the work dOlle ill auy occupa.tiou 01' 

trade, conlmunity or nation. 

,Ve have now seen the defl~ctiven{:'ss of the 
socialistic idea of justice, and how it has given l'i:-;t~ 
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to demands for fictitious righb:;. It has still to be 
added, however, that socialistic teachers have been 
particularly chargeable with the (:'1'1'01' of dwelling 
too exclusi\Tely on rjghts aud insisting too little on 
duties. All who are alubitious of being party 
leaders are sure to be telupteu thus to err, seeing 
that all classes of men with class ainls, with party 
interests, prefer heariug of their rjghts to being re
Inilldecl of their duties. 'Vol'killg IneH will hear you 
gladly if you expatiate on their rights and the duties 
of their employers. Elnployel's will adnlire your good 
sellse if you defend their rights and dwell on the 
duties of the employed. To teach to rich and poor, 
employers and eluployed, to all classes of luen alike, 
the obligations of duty first, and their rights next, 
and as arising from the discharge of their duties, 
is very far f1'OIU being the shortest or the easiest 
path to popularity or to any of the ends which the 
demagogue seeks. But it is the only one which 
will be pursued by those· who aim solely and 
unselfishly either at the private or the public good 
of luen. 

Rights, indeed, are precious and sacred. Often 
·when we might forego thelll were they merely our 
OWll, we are in duty bound to assert and vindicate 
theltl because they are also those of others. In the 
cour~e of the struggle for "rights" great and in
dubitable services have been rendered to mankind. 
:t-r l·n-ertheless, the ulone l'l'f)periy supreme and guid
ing idea of life, whetht~l' pen;ollul or social, is not 
that. of right but of duty. Only the luan whose 
ruling cOllviction is that of duty can be morally 

.1 
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strong, self-consistent, antI lloble; eHll {·(lIIt.rol II i~ 
Qwn spirit, conquer the world, Rael'ifice Ililllseir '~II' 
o1.hers, and in all relations act as I)ecoll)l'~ a h·ill.'~ 

· in whose nature there is so lunch that is spil'i t.twl 
and divine. Only a nation pelTadcd by a Sense of 
the supremacy of duty, and by that respect fur 
divine law, and that recognition of the claims of 
self-denial and self-sacrifice for othel's, for ideal elllls, 
and for great causes, which are involvcrl ill t.llt~ 
~ellse of duty, can be one in which class properly 
~o-opcrates with class for the good of' the whole, ill 
which individual and sectional interests apparently 
conflicting are successfully harlll0nised, and in whieh 
the citizens, notwithstanding all natural inequalities 
and all diversities of position and circumstance, forlll 
it true brotherhood. 
, Tell men only of their rights; tell thelu only that 
others are wronging thelll out of their rights to 
libert.Y, to property, to power, to el1joyulel1t, and 
that they must assert and secure their righ ts ; 
and you appeal, -indeed, in some measure to their 
conscience, their sense of justice, but you appeal 
as much or more to their selfishness, hate, ellVY, 
jealousy; and if you infuse into thetn a certain 
strength to cast down and pull to pieces 11l\lCh 

which' may deserve denlolition, you render thelll 
unlikely to stop ",-here they ought in the work of 
destruction, and utterly unfit theln for the still 
11Iore needed work of construction. Hence all revo
lutions which have been etlacted by men prttiudicetl 
~nd excited through such teaching have been. evcn 
·when essentially just, disgraced by shalueful ex-
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cesses, and only very partially, if at all, successful. 
Those who have gained rights which they have been 
taught to think of as advantages, but not as 
responsibilities, always abuse them. No society 
in which men ,vho have been thus perverted and 
misled are in the nlajority) no society in which the 
sense of duty does not preyail, can fail to be one 
ill which class is at constant war with class; can 
enjoy peace, security, or prosperity. 

This truth has ft)uud its wlll-thiest prophet and 
apostle in Joseph l\lazzini; alld to his writings, and 
especially to his work" Ou tbe Duties of ~Ian," I 
refer such of Illy readers as desire fully to realise its 
significance. He rightly traced to disregard of it 
much of the Inoral weakness and disorganisation of 
that Democracy for the advance and triumph of 
,vhich he so unselfishly laboured; and he justly held 
the one-sided moral teaching of the revolutionary 
Hnd socialistic propagandists of the age to have 
been largely responsible for that disregard itsel£ 
There has certain1y been no illlproveIuent in this 
respect since he wrote. The 80ciaiislll of to-day is 
Illore radical and revolutionary ill its proposa.ls, IUOl'e 
intent on class and party advantng'es, ulHlll10re averse 
to dwell on the supreme and uni\"ersnl claims of duty 
than were the fonlls in which Socialislll appeared in 
the earlier half of the celltUl'Y. The spirit which 
ullinlates Social DelllOCl':tCY is the very spirit which 
~lazzini 'was so anxious to see cast out ofDeInocracy. 
The 1\Iazzillian and the l\lal'xian ideals of democratic 
society are In oral contraries. lInlllense issues 
depend on which of thenl nlHy prevail. 
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While the common error of Socialists is insisting 
qn rights in a way inconsistent with the prin1ncy of 
duty, the error of uprooting and annulling rights 
through affirming a false conception of duty is 
not unknown anlong them. 1\11'. Gronlund, fol' 
example, conceiving of the State as ~tl'ictl.r an 

organism, and actually related to its citizells :IS a 
tree to its cells, denies that jlltlividuul~ have Hny 

.' 
natural rights, and affirlus that the State g-jYes 
them whatever rights they have. "Tllis conccpt-ioll 
of the State as an orgallism," lIn says, " consigns 
, the rights of ulan' to oLscurity and puts duty ill 
the foreground." * And certaiuly it cOllsigllS the 
rights of'man to ohscurity ; entil't·l.'" l'oh .. JlI:111 III' hi:;; 
essential and illaliellablo right~ as a mOl'al lIgelLt. 

But this is done not by putt.illg duty in the iC)l'e
ground; it is done by oblit.el'atillg Juty, and sub
stituting for it servility. What is got rid of is 
nlorality altogether, alike in the fbrJll of duty and 
of right. 

Other Socialists reach a similar rcsult hy in vesting 
the will of the rnajol'ity with absolute alltlJOl'ity ill 
the nlOral sphere. It is interestillg' to 1lote, how
ever, that those who prefer this COlll'foie cOllsi<1cl' that 
the will of the majority is ouly to be thus rcvel'ed tl!-; 

tile source and law of right alld duty when it has 
adopted a socialistic creed. At present" the will 
of the nu~ority" is only a botu·rJ(·ois idol, w1. i(~" 
lnay properly be treated with cOllh~Jllpt, but in tlw 
enlightelled era ,vhich is approaching it will Le a 
~_~ ____ • ___ 0 

• U The Co-opt!rative Commonwealth," p. 84. 
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socialist deity, and its decrees lnust be reverently 
received and inlplicitly obeye(l. This is the social
istic fonn of the cul/us of the 1ll[~juri ty. In every 
itn'rll, however, allY such culln,'; is obviously incoln
patible with a true view of the nature and claims 
of morality. .1 

. j 

CHAPTER XI. 

SOOIALISM AND RELIGION. 

How is Socialism l'olah·d to 11.eligion? To t hiR 
question different and coufiictiug answers have 1)l'(~11 

grvell. 
I. SOlne have held that. there is no esselltial 

relation, no natural or necessary connection, lle
tween them. It cannot be denied that they may 
act, and really do act, on each other; but it may 
be denied that they ever so act otherwise than 

01 

casually, or, in other words, owing to the influence 
of circumstances, the conjuncture of cont ingellCi(~s. 
And this denial has been luade. Socialism, :1cco1'<I
i~g to those to whom I refer, is occupied only with 
econornic interests, and has properly nothing to do 
with religious concerns, while Heligion is a "private 
affair," 'one intrinsically spiritual and individual. 
A Socialist n1ay be of any religion or of 110 religion. 
In discussing Socialism it is i1'l'elnnl.nt to reft~l' to 
l{eligioll. To attach any importance to impu
tations: of materialislll, intidelity, and atl1cism 
against! Sociahsts is "bad £01'111"; it is to ho ve 
recourse to an unfair and happily almost obsolete 
style of controversy. "'Ve have fou1ld by til .. 
experience of centuries that these weapons al'e 
tre mo~t readily turned against the Lest auu wisest 
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llleu, and we no longer employ them in our political 
anu economic warfare." * 

There must be adnlitted to be some truth in this 
view. The econolnic and the religious questions 
in Socialism are not only Rnpnrable but ought to 
be so far separatt·tl. SocialiHlA are fully entitled 
to expect thnt their ecollolllic hypotheses will be 
jlldged of, in the first place at least, on economic 
grolluds, apart Ii'om religious and all other non
ecollOIllic cOllsidpratiol1s. The critic of Socialisnl 
may be justifieu in confining his attention to its 
t:'collonlic doctrine. No perSOIl is bound to treat of 
allY subject exhaustively. That there are religious 
as ,vell as non-religious Socialists is undeniable; 
anu to illlpute £'l.lsely materialism, infidelity, or 
atheism to any nlan, wise or foolish, good or bad, 
is obviously unjustifiable. The experience of cen
turies has undoubtedly SllO'YIl it to be grievous 
el'1'Ol' to drag }{eljgion irn~l(wn II tly into any dis
ClIssion, or so to make lIHe of it as to elllbitter 
anu degrade any discussioll. 

Still the view in question is, in the Inain, 
erroneous. There is not enough of truth in it to 
have gained it llluch acceptance, Of all views on 
the relation of Religion to Socialislll, it is the one 
'which fewest people have Lot-Hi f(Hllld to adopt. 
A nd Socialists have as generally and decidedly 
r~jected it as non-Socialists. The religious among 
theln are almost unalliulouS in holding that 

--------_.- ---------
"" Mr. Dosanquet in the Preface to bis translation of SchaHlc'd U Im. 

possibility of Social Democracy." 
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Religion, as they concei ve of j C is IIp(,('~Ra ry t /I 
the conlpleteness and efiicieJlcy uf t.IJl'il' ~ociali~1l1. 

The n~n-religious aInong thenl, with rare exct'pti(lll~. 
look on Religion as naturally antagonistic to the 
growth and triumph of all genuine Socialism. 

It ·would have been straHge if it had been OtlH"'

wise. Socialism is not pure sciencp., not 1111'1'1' 

theory; it is a doctrine or SChel1le of social organisa
tion. Can any such doctrine or scheme ignore 
PI' exclude consideration of Religion, and yet not 
be seriously defective? Surely not. Social organi
sation is not merely ecollOlnic organisation; it 
hnplies the harmonising of all the fhctors, insti
tutions, and interests of society, political, moral, 
~nd religious, as well as ecollolnic. Economic 
orgn,nisation, indeed, can no InOl'e be successfnlly 
effected if <lissevere(l fl'Oln religion than if dissociatf'<1 
frolll lllorality or political action. The lif(~ (If a. 
societ.y, like the life of an indivirlunl, is a whole, 
and all the elements, organs, anrl functiolls ","ieh 
such life implies are so intiJnatp.] y intel'coJlllnetecl 
that each one infitlences awl is influenceu In' all 
the others. They cannot be separn.t.ed ,vi t.hont 
h\jury or destruction to themsph·ps alld tho (,,!til''' 
organism. Dissection is only practicable 011 lilt' df':ld. 
All attempts at lllere eCOllOluic organ isatioll lllltst 
pecessarily be unsuccessful; and so far fhnl1 its 
being hTelevant in discussing Socialisnl to refet· to 
Religion any examination of Socialism wh ich c 10('s 
not extend to its religious beal'illgs luust-, he in
complete. The experience of centuries should ill<l('l·d 
,,,arn us to be on our guard against recldcssly 
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charging economic or political systems with atheism,' 
but it should no less ,yarn us against fancying that 
such systems may ally themselves with atheism or 
irreligion ,vithout loes of social virtue or value. 

2. Another vie,v of the relation between Social
ism and Religion is that it is one of identity; that 
they are. substantially the same thing; that 
Socialism ill its perfection is Religion at its best. 

This is a view ,vhich has been widely entertained. 
The Socialism which appeared in France in the 
early part of the present century, although it 
originated in the irreligious materialism and revo
lutionary radicalism of the latter part of th~ pre
ceding century, came gradually after the Restora
tion to aSSUlne an anti-revolutionary and com
paratively religious character and tone. Saint
Simon closed his career with presenting his social 
doctrine as a New Chl'istianity, the result and 
goal of the entire past religious developlnent of 
humanity; and on this New Uhl'istianity Enfantin 
and his adherents sought to raise the New Church 
of the future. ~"'ourier, Considcrant, Cabet, and 
Leroux all felt that society could not be held to
gether, reinvigorated, and reorganised by Inere 
reasoning anel science, but. required also the force 
and life which faith and religion can alone impart. 
A.t the same time, like Saint-Sirnon, they regarde~ 
historical Christianity as effete and sought to 
discover substitutes for it capable of satisfying both 
the natural and the spiritunl ",nllts of nmn. The 
great ailn of Auguste Comte fro III 1847 until his 
death in 1857 ,vas so to tL'allsli.Il'Jl1 his philosophy 
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into a reliCTion that it would he adequate to the 
task of or~anising and regulating all the ncti v i
ties and institutions of humanity. In Gcrlnauy 
Fr. Feuerbach,* Josiah Dietzgen,t Dr. St.anl111,t 
Julius Stern,§ and others, have presented suu
stantially the same view. 

In England it has found an advocate in l\Ir. Bnx. 
The followinG' words of his are as explicit as could 
be desired ~ cc In 'what sense Socialislll is not 
religious will be now clear. It utterly despises the 
'other world' with all. its stage properties-that 
is, the present objects of religion. In what sellse 
it is not irreligious ,vill be also, I think, to](~rab] y 
clear. It brings back religion fi'om heaven to 
earth, which, as 'we have sought to sho,v, was its 
original ~ sphere. It looks beyond the present 
mOlllent or the present individual life, iucleerl, 
though not to another world, bu t to another H lid 
a higher social life in this world. It is in the hope 
and the struggle for this higher social life, ever
widening, ever-intensifying, 'v hose ultimate possi
bilities are beyond the power of language to express 
or of thought to conceive, that the Socialist Hurls 
his ideal, his religion. He sees in the reconstrllction 
of society in the interest of all, in the rehabilitation, 
in a higher form and without its limitations, of the 
old cOlumunallife-the proxiulate end of all present 

'" "Die Rcligion oer Zukullft," 18.J.3-5. 
t "Die Religion der SocifLldcmokmtic," 3 Ann., 1875. 
::: "Diu EllOsung cler darbCllucn l\Icmiclllwit." 3 Anti., 18~·l. 
§ U Diu Ucligion del" Zllkunft," 3 Auf!., 1889. and II TlIC:,CI1 Uber dell 

Sqcialbmus," 4 AuO., 1891. 
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endea vour . . . . In Socialisnl the current antago
nistl1s are abolished, the separation between politics 
and religion has ceased to be since their object
Blatter is the same. The highest feelings of 
devotion to the 1<-1(':11 are not conceived as diflerent 
ill kind, lnuch 108s as cOllcel'llCd with a different 
sphere, to the commouer human eIllotions, but 
Inerely as diverse aspects of:' the same fact. The 
stimulus of personal intcrest no longer able' to 
poison at its source all beauty, all affection, all 
heroism, in short, all that is highest ill us; the 
sphere of goverJlIUent luerged in that of industrial 
direction; the limit of the purely industrial itself 
ever receding as the applied powers of Nature 
lessen the aillount of drudgery required; Art, and 
the pursuit of beauty and of truth ever covering 
the ground left free by the C necessary ,york of the 
world '-such is the goal lying iInlnediately before 
us, such the unity of human interest and of 
IHunan life which Socialism woulel evolve out of 
the clashing antagonisms, the anarchical individ
ualism, religious awl irreligious, exhibi ted in the 
r~tting world of to-day-and what current religion 
can offer a higher ideal or a nobler incentive than 
this essentially human Olle ?" * 

The attelnpts which Im,ye been made to identify 
Religion and Socialislll are not without interest. 
They show us how social theorists the most hostile 
to current Religion are constrained to acknowledge 
that sOlnething of a kindred nature and power is 

• "The Religion of Socialism," pp. 52-3. 
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iudispensable to the higher life of man and to the 
progress and prosperity of COIll111Ullit,ies; that a posi
ti\-e faith which may Hot inappropriatel'y h(~ tel'lIlP(l 
religious is an essential condition of beall,lt} develol'
~ent. They testify also to an eagerness in tllOir 
authors to believe that a golden nge, a, titHe of bliss~ 
is near-one in which all antagonisIlls will be l'ecoJl
<¥led, and all the wants of the human spirit satisfied, 
which j;:j itself of pathetic interest, sl>rillgil1g as it 
does froln sheer hunger of soul. There is lIotllill,!.!' 
in their principles or in their arg1ll11ellis to jl1l:-iiil:r 
their optinlisln. Their \\' ish iH :-;1,lp fn ther to their 
thought. Faith is seen still struggling to rise in 
them, although they have cast away all its supports. 

Criticism of the attempts referred to is not neceR
sary. While professing to preserve Religion, they in 
reality suppress it. They would "abolish CUITellt 
antagonisms" by sacrificing the Rpirit to the flesh 
a11(l the "other world" to this world; by dOllyiltg 
God and deifyiug humallity. The identification of 
Social iSll1 and Religion at which they arrive, assumes 
the identity of Religion and Atheism. They neither 
solve antinomies of thought nor recollcile antago
nisms of life; they neither reJuove intellectual 
difficulties nor serve practical ends. Those who 
have regarded thenl as great philosophical achien->
Inents have been cleceived by equivoca.l terms and 
boastful pr.etensions. 

3. Another view as to the relation of Socialisll1 to 
~eligion is that it is essentially one of harnlony-
l,leligion and Socialism implying, supporting, and 
suppleulenting each other. 

2 E 
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This view prevails among those ,vho accept Religion 
in its proper acceptation, and who at the same time 
believe, or fancy they believe, in genuine Socialism. 
It is prevalent, therefore, anlOllg so-called Christian 
Socialists, 'whether actually Soeial istsor nlerelypseudo
Socialists. The gl'(~a t majority of so-called Christian 
Socialists are, in my opiniol\, Hot really Socialists. 
They are silnply good Christian luen anxious that 
society shoulll be inlbued ,vith the spirit and ruled 
by the principles of Christ, a~ld ~hat C!lrist~s Churc.h 
and its menlbers should faIthfully dIscharge theIr 
duties to society. As all good and Christian men 
must do, they wish to see all ll1en happier than 
they are, oppression of the "Teak by the strong a~d 
of the poor by the rich prevented, hatred and strIfe 
between classes ended, a better distribution and 
better use of wealth attained, the ties of human 
hl'otherhood universally felti, and righteousness 
established in all the relations of life. And, therefore, 
they are not unwilling to he called Christian Social
ists. But real Socialists they are not. They do not 
believe that all property should be either collective 
or common. They acknowledge the right of the 
individual to rule his own life, and not to be used 
or abused as the mere instrulnent of Society. They 
difler decidedly from real Socialists as regards the 
sicrnificatioll of liberty, e(luality, and justice. 

o Those ,vho first bore the narne uf Christian Social
ists in England were Christi ails of a type as healt~y, 
beautiful, and noble as God's grace working on 
English natures has produced. Maurice, Kingsley, 
Ludlow, Neale, and Hughes tleserve to be lOVIngly 
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and reverently renlembel'ed hy BlallY generations. 
The movement which they promoted was oue ill 
every respect 'adInirable. And the l~allle which tl.,ey 
O'ave to it had at least the Inel'lt of expl'l~~sJllg 
~learly why they so Ilamed it. Th is was becanse t.hey 
held that Christianity and Socia lisIn were in their 
very natures closely. and alnicably. c?nne~ted. It 
tas because. they beheved that al~ sOCla~ dIsease aut! 
disorganisatIOn were caused by dIsobedIence to the 
divine Jaws; that Christianity was as pre-eminently 
the power of God unto social as unto personal sal va
tion; and that by Socialislll ought properly to Le 
meaut the Christian view or doctrine of the life of 
~ociety-just Christianity considered in its appli~~L
tion to the purifyillg and l'ericcting of that Ide. 
Nothing less than Christianity, they felt, could over
qOl11e and expel the evils of the reigning illdllstl'i~l 
systern, and bring about even such an eCUllOllllC 

organisation of allY COIUllIOTlWealth as lllust be 
effected if God's kingdonl is ever to be established 
in it; and equally they felt that so long as Christian
ity was unduly confined to churchly or ecclesiast.ical 
spheres of action, and did not go forth courageously 
to conquer the entire world to UOll, to illllHW ,,-jib 
the spirit, and suqiect to the law of Christ, trade allf I 
C01nInerce and the whole of ordinary life-'-so long, 
in other words, as Christianity was separated fr0111 
what they understood and wished others to under
stand by Socialisnl-it ll1ust be untrue to itse1f: 
ullworthy of its origin, feeble aud despised. Hence 
and thus it was that they conjoined Christianity and 
~ocialisln, and regarded "Christiul1 Socialism" as 
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the embodiment of "n, new idea " which had entered 
into the ,vorld in t~le nineteenth century, and was 
as distinctive of it as that which gave rise to 
Protestantism had been of the sixteenth century. 
In the sixteenth century Christianity required to 
take the forln of Protestall t.isln; in the nineteenth 
century it ought to nH1uifest. itself as Socialislu. * 

To the so-called "Christian Socialism" of Maurice 
and Kingsley in itself we are far from objecting; 
but we cannot adu1it that "Christian Socialism" 
was a proper name for it, and hence cannot see in 
the existence of the movelnent which was thus 
designated any reason for thinking Christianity and 
Socialislll to be naturally and harmoniously allied. 
Canon Vaughan has said: "The C Christian Social
iS1l1' (as it was styled) with which the honoured 
names of Maurice and Kingsley were identified fo:rty 
years ago, and the much more recent movement of 
the Catholic and Protestant Churches of Germanv 

oJ 

in a similar direction-these are enough of them-
selves to prove that Socialism, rightly understood, 
has no necessary connection with religion and ~Un
belief."f But where is the proof~ The "Christian 
Socialism" of Maurice and I{illgsley supplies none 
unless it was not Inerely ~o styled, but truly so 
styled, really Socialislll, Socialism rightly understood. 
And that is wha.t it certainly was not. Maurice and 
Kingsley did not teach a single principle or doctrine 
peculiar to Socialism. The portion of the teaching 

'* J. M. Ludlow in the introductory paper to the " Christian Socialist." 
t .. Questions of the Day," pp. 251-2. 

• 

·13 i 

·of the French Socialists which they inculcated wi til 
·such intense convicti.on and great. etlecti\'ellPHS \\·a~ 
the purely Christian, not the (liRt.illctiy Socialistic 
· portion. In cOlldelnning selti:-;iIncHs, ill inveigh ill;; 
,againElt the abuses of cOlnpetition, in lll'giug 1'0f'II!lI'SP 

to co·operative association, aTH1 ill preaching jw-:t i,·~·. 
love, and brotherhood, they f(ll1uwed a gooc1 exalllpl,· 

~ which these Socialists hau set them, without eClIll-

r mitting themselves to the acceptance of a.ny f'peci
.' fically socialistic tenet. When they ulailltainetl that 
I sociall'eorganisation lllust be preceded by individual 
reformation; that trust in State aid or legislatiun was 

~ a superstition; that 8el£:'help wnR the prime requisite 
~ for the amelioration of the cOlldition of the \\"Ol'k
· ing classes; that co-operation should Le volulltal'Y 
,and accompanied by appropria.te education; tlmt so 
I far from" private property being robbery, it was a 
~ divine stewardship; and that nlen could never be 
· joined in true brotherhood by utere plans to give 
: them self-interest in comn1on, hut mnst first ff~el 
· that they had one COllunon Father: they struck at 
the very roots of Social i SUI. 

The cOlubination of Socialisll1 with Tteligion even 
in the fonn of Christianity is certainly Hot inl
possible. It has actually taken place. There are, 

· unquestionably so-called" Christian Socialists" who 
· are at once sincere Christians and genuine Socialists. 
· Those who profess themselves to be Christian Social-
· ists ar-'e apt to be led by the motives which induced 
theul to do so, and even by their very profession 
itself, far beyond such so-called "Christian Social
ism" as that of Maurice and Kingsley. S0111e of the 
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Christian Socialists at present in England display 
none of the jealousy of State interference with indi
vidunl rights, or of the reRpect for the institution of 
private property, shown by those whose successors 
they claiul to be. "\Vitlless the Rev. lVIr. Headlam. 
There can be no doubt that he has managed to 
cOlubine in his mind and doctrine Christianity 
and Socialism. This, however, is no proof that 
they are naturally connectell. The 111ill<1 of man 
can lnake the lnost unnatural and irrationnl com
hillations. The actual conjullction of belief in 
thorough-going Socialisln with fhith in Christianity 
is, consequently, no proof that they are naturally: 
connected, or rationally and hanlloniously related. 
1\11". Headl:tln believes in a Socialislll which aims at 
robbery on a gigantic scale, aIHl in a Religion which 
fi)}'bids all dishonesty. "'\Vhut does that prove 1 
That Socialism and Christianity are closely akin 1 
No 1 Only that Mr. Headlanl, like all other men,. 
may regard incompatible things as consistent. 

In Germany both the so-called "Catholic 
Socialists" aud the so-called "Protestant " . or 
cc Evangelical Christian Socialists" made from the 
first excessive concessions to Socialism. Such repre~ 
sentatives of' the former as Bishop von Ketteler, 
Canons Moufang and Haffner, and Abbot Ritze, and 
such representatives of the latter as Dr. Stocker 
and Todt were at one in inviting the State to 
intervene for the protection and aid of the working 
classes to an extent which could hardly fail to intro
duce a very real Socialisnl. The Protestant and 
Catholic Socialists of Gerluany have been charged 
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with seeking to outbid each ot llf'l'; t hl'\" I,:, \"l~ 
obviously been inf1nellc~~(l hy til,· d.·Hire to couuh·\,

act the prevalent revolutionary Hlld ullti-religiolls 
Socialisill. They agree in encollraging t.he State to 
extend and increase its already exorbitant power 
and activity. The leading Catholic SocialistH of 
Austria (Baron von Vogelsang, Count von K.Hfstein, 
Fathers Weiss and Costa-RosseLLi), dentand ii'oul 
the State such an organisation of imlnstl'Y and such 
regulation of the relations of capital a.nd labour as 
"'ould leave little room for individual liberty or 
enterprise. Certain French Catholic writers have 
recently been advocating the Saine policy. 

These movements sho,v that both Catholic and 
Protestant Christians Inay lapse into socialistic 
aberrations, but not that they can do so without 
declension froln Catbolic and Protestant doctrine. 

As to Catholic doctrine, that has been set fort.h in 
its relation to the labour and socia.l question with 
an aut.hority which no Catholic will dispute, and an 
ability and thoughtfulness which all IHUSt acknow
ledge, by the present Pontiff, Leo XIII., in a great 
4istorical doculnent, the Encyclical: " Herum 
NOyal'Ulu." There Socialism as a. solution of the 
social question is tested by the standard of Catholic 
doctrine, and judged accordingly. The judgtllent 
pronounced on it is one which leaves no room for a 
Catholic becoming, without the 1110St Inanifest in
consistency, a Socialist in the proper sense of the 
term. It is an express condemnation of the 
absorption of the individual or the fiuuily by the 
State, ?f the cOllullunisu.tion of property, and of the 
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equalisation of conditions, which are the distinctive 
characteristics of Socialism; an express condemna
tion of Socialism in itself as uncatholic and un
christian. In his Encyclical the Pope recognises no 
such distinction as that of a true and a false 
Socialism, but treats as false all that is truly 
Socialism. * 

The Protestant view regarding the labour and 
social question is almost identical with that so 
skilfully presented by the Pope as Catholic, and~ 
can only cease to b~ so by ceasi ng to be Christian. 
Catholics and Protestants llOkl as Christians a 
comnlon deposit of truth absolutely essential to 
the welfare of society and of the labouring classes;' 
and they can neither consistently nor wisely sur
render a coin of it for one which has come from the 
min t of Socialisln. 

Christianity and Socialisnl, then, are not so 
related as those who are styled Christian Socialists 

, 
* Objections may, I think, be legitimately taken to the affirmation in 

the Encyclical of the right of the labourer to a minimum wage. Its chief 
defect, perhaps, is want of explicitness. Docs it mean that the employer 
of labour is bound to pay to those whom he employs wages which although 
not more than necessary to their reasonable and frugal comfort, are yet 
more than he can pay without producing at a loss? I do not suppose that 
the Pope intended to allirm this; but 110 has been so understood, and in 
conse(luence claimed or blamed as a Socialist. If'or the allegation that he 
has sanctioned the theory that wages ought to be determined by wants I 
can pcrceivc no grounds. 

It may here be added that the social question as related to Christianity 
on the one hand and to Socialism on the other, bas been judioiously and 
ably treated by some of the Catholio clergy, and especially by some of the 
Jesuit fathers-e.g., V. Cathrein, A. Lehmkuhl, Th. Meyer, &e_ See Die 
Sociale Frage, belcuchtet durch " die Stimmen aus ~aria-Laach." The 
widely-known work of Dr. Ratzingcr, "Die Volkswirthsehaft in ihren 
sittlichen Grundlagen," 1881, is eloquent and interesting, but not infre
quently unguarded and extreme. 
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unaglne. What is called Chri~tial1 Socialislll will 
always be found to be either unchristian in so fur as 
it is socialistic, or unsocialistic in so far as it is truly 
and fully Christian. 
o 4. The relation of Socialisul and Religion has 

·likewise been represented as naturally one of 
antagonism. 
: This is the view most pre,-aleut even anlOng 
Socialists themselves. It is the \,jew generally, alld 

indeed almost exclusively, acc(~pte(l by Social 
I)elllOCl'ats. The doctrine of Social I)elllocracv is 
based on a materialistic conception of the worl(l. 
Its advocates assail belief in God and inl1110rtnlity 
as not only in itself superstitioll but as a chief 
obstacle to the reception of their teaching and the 
triulnph of their cnuse. 

This vie\v is regarded, of COl1rse, 1)" l'di.~illlls 
Socialists as a serious error. TII('}" deplore it as a 
Inisfortune that SocialisrIl should have been eOll

joined with a philosophical hypotht>sis which 
illeyitahly brings it into conflict with religion. 
They deny that. there is any necessary or 1, 'gje~d 

. connection between the econonlic and the utill'istic 
teaching of the Social Democrats; and affirm that 
a true Socialist ought in consistellCY to be a religious 
(>1' even Christian man. 
; Nor in eo judging are they wholly mistaken. 
~ocialism in every form, that of Social Democracy 
included, contains principles which can only be fully 
developed in an attnosphere of Ueligion. Its best 
features in all its fornls are of Christian deriva tioll 
and can only attain perfection as traits of Uhrist i:Ul 
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character. Socialislll is not essentially or necessarily 
atheistic. It is not the conlpulsion of Blere logic 
which has constrained Social Delllocrats to cOlnmit 
thenlselves to the advocacy of Matel'inlisln. Historical 
and practical considerations, the social considerations 
under which their scheme of Collectivism originated 
and took shape and the services which l\tlaterialism 
seelned adapted to render in propagating it, were 
(}oubtless those which had nlost influence in leading 
them to do so. 

Nevertheless the union of· Socialisln with 
l\tlaterialism must be acknowledged to be a very 
natural one. Were it not so it would not be the 
comlnon fact it is. Had Socialists not had some 
strong reasons for resting their economic proposals 
on materialistic presuppositions they would not have 
done this, as they could not fail to be aware that 
they n1ust thereby evoke the opposition of the whole 
Christian world. They must have deemed the creed 
of Materialism so especially favourable to the success. 
of their Socialism as to justify the risks and dis
advantages to their cause obviously inseparable froni 
allying it to an atheistical philosophy. : 

Were they mistaken in thinking thus 1 . I believe 
that they were not. But for the prevalence of 
materialistic/ views and tendencies Socialism would 
assuredly not have spread as it has done. It 
is only when the truth of the luaterialistic 
theory is assulned that the socialistic conception of 
earthly welfare, or social happiness, as being the 
chief end of human life, is likely to appear to 
be reasonable. If there be no other life for men 

I 
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than that which they live ill the flesh, then, but 
only then, is it natural to conclude that their sole 
concern should be to get while on earth all the 

· happiness which they can. A philosophy which 
m~intail1s the existence of God, the SUpreIllacy of a 
Divine moral law, the reality of all unellding life, 
plainly cannot forward the designs of those who aim 
at ~he entire subjection of the ill(lividual to society 
so l;cousistently or eflectively as one which afHrJlls 
th~t there is not,hing supranlatel'ini, llothing higltm' 
than man himself, I 110 life beyond the grave, no 
absolute good.' The adherents of Social Delllocracy 
have not erred in thinking that Iteligion with its 
hopes and fears; Theology with its doctrines of the 
invisible and eternal, and Spiritual Philosophy with 
its .theses based on speculative and lllOralreason, are 
serious obstacles to the realisation of their plans. 
That they will cOIf1e to dissociate their Socialislll 
from Atheism and! Materialism is, ill Illy opinion, 
extl'emely improbable. For, although they \vould 
thereby disarm the hostility of InUl1Y who are at 
pret3ent necessarily their oppollellts, they 'wou1d 
also immensely decrease the nUlnoer of those who 
would care for, or could believe in, their Socialism. 
It is only!on those who are without religious faith 
that socialistic schelnes exert a strong attractive 
and Il10tive force. The IllOst c0111pletely socialistic 
schylnes are those 'which are freest froln the contact 
and constraint of religion. * 

I 
* The follOWing extract from a paper of the Right Rev. Abbot Snow. 

O.S.B., may partly confirm and partly supplement the preceding obsen'n
tion8~ and also ;be of interest as showing the relation of Socialism to Religion 
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We have COlue, thell, to the following conclusions 
as to the relation of Socialisill to Religion. It is 
not a merely casual relation, a merely possible or 
accidental connection. Socia,lisIll, in Hecking a satis
factory organisation of society, ainls at what can 
only be accOlnplishecl with the. aid of .Rel~gion, ~nd 
when full justice is done to It. If It ml~concelve 
the nature of Religion, take up a false attItude to-

as viewed by a thoughtCul Catholic writer: "To a Catholic his faith and his 
religion are paramount; for them he will sa,'ri fice go. ods and l~fe if neces~y, 
placing his eternal wei Care above tempora1l'rospenty. U.ntll he ascertams 
the position of his faith and religion in the new society proposed by 
Socialism, a Catl.olic will instinctivcly bc suspicious of the absence of 
religion in the advocacy of social schemcs, and. ant.icip~t~ danger to his 
faith. So that whether Socialists are loudly hostile to rehglOn, or whether 
they passively suppose that religion and bc~ef in God will pass .away,.or 
whether they simply ignore religion, a Cathohc can scarcely associate WIth 
them in their schemes without having his {aith undermined to a gl"~atcr or 
less extent. The danger may be the better under:;tood by explaining the 
tendency of Socialism to ally itselC with theism and r~ligion. These.p~in!8 
may be briefly noticed. In urder to reconstruct socIety ~n a socIahstIc 
basis the accumulation of power and wealth and land, now In the hands of 
a comparative few, must be sequestered and secured for the CODlDlOI! good. 
Precautions must alliO be taken to prevent the recurrence of the irregularity. 
The condition of the masses must be raised, poverty and want must 
disappear, labour must be regulated, the general welfare ~ust b.e ~djusted 
so as to secure happiness and content to all. .To attain thIS lnvo!ves 
certain theories or principles to justify the revolutlOn. The present notions 
of rights duties and justice require modification. The end and objec:t 
being th~ generai good of all men und to secure equal rights and position 
to all tbe leading idea in socialistic t.heories is mankind taken collectively. 
the h~man race in general, or, as they ca.ll it, the solidarity of humanity. 
Whatever tends to the good of mankind generally, is good and right; what
ever tend; to the advantage of the indh'idual at the expense of the com. 
munity, is evil and wrong. Each one is bound to labour for the community 
and not for his own aggrandisement, and his goodness or badness depemls 

n the fulfilment of that duty. The highest aim of all good men shonld be ;0 incI'ease the temporal prosperity amI happiness of all collectively. 'rhu!I 
the whole 'range of thought and eJfort is limited to material prosperity in 
this life. In this state of things it is evident that religion and the next 
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wards it, or fail to assign due ilnpOl'tance to it as a 
social force, it must necessarily be a defective and 
fa]se theory of society. 

The forms both of Socialislll and of Iteligion, 
howeyer, are many, and so we callnot aniI'Ill in a 
general 'way much more than that what is true in 
the one cannot be brought into agrePlllellt with what 
is; f:tlse in the other. 

i 
wdrld would create a difficulty. It is difficult to fit God amI lib; wUl~hip 
into such a scheme. Religion presents a future liCe more noble and lasting 
th~ the present, having its own rewards anrl punishments awmdell 10 
conduct in this life, and not dependent merely on the service of ItllnHlllit,y 
but on the sen"ice of God. Any act is goou or bad 3ncordillg' as it pleases 
God, and not simply as it tends to the general gllod of men collectively. 
Again. religion aims primarily at indiddual sanctification for happiness in 
the next life, and only sccondarily fot' the mat eriall'rosperity of all in Uti!'. 
Now, religion and the worship of God is a standing fact, :U1d thl~ Socialist: 
in dealin{{ with it, seeing that it is opposed fundalllcntallJ to his aspimt.il>lIs 
for humanity, either denies and seeks to abolish it. or he strives to make 
religion consist in the service of humanity, an/l hoth alternatives necessarily 
tend to atheism, and henoe the alliance. ~'urtherUlore, Socialism wages 
war against all class distinctions, and especially against the governing 
olass. In the socialistic state tbe government must be by the people for 
the people, No power or pre-eminence can he heM that is not cnt.irely 
under tbe control of the people. Hereditary milk, class pri\'ileges. 
individual rights, will disappear. AU authority an(l power must he derin~d 
from the people, be exercised in their name, and be terminable at. their 
will. In such a state what place is there for ecclesiastical authority? 
Religion supposes an authority derived from God to regulate a f;yst.cm for 
the worship of God. The Catholic Church bas a hierarchy oC omcial~
pope, bishops, and clergy-with authority to command the obedience of 
the people independent of the State. These oflicials cannot rule at the 
will of the State, nor can their authority be derived from it. Hence 
sacerdotalism becomes one of the bugbears of Socialism. Unable to 
arrange their ideal State to include an independent ecclesiastical authority, 
Socialists are led to abolish religion in order t.o get rid of its ministers. 
They are of the governing class, and let them disappear with the rest. 
T~us the prooess of general le"'elling and the abolit.ion of independent 
au~ltority leads to the negation of religion and formal worship of God, find 
m~es Socialism tend to atheism."- The CatilOlic Timl'.8, August la, 1894, 
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The relation. between them is not one of identity. 
They are two, and distinct. Each is only itsel£ 
Those who would identify thel'll try to do so by 
sacrificing one of thelu to the other. The Socialists 
who profess to do so ,vhile retaining the nalne of 
lleligion reject the reality ,vhich it dellotes. Their 
vip\\' is esselLtial1y the SaIne as that of the Socialists 
,\"110 nmiutaill that Socialism is inherently and 
lll'CeSsal'ilv antagouistic to llelio·ion. 

Nor is the relation between S~cialisnl and ReliCTion 
• h 

esselltmlly one of harlnony. Those who iluagine 
that it is are for the most part not really Socialists, 
but nlean by Socialism merely sociability, philan .. 
thropy, co-operation, and the like, and by Christian 
Sucialisll1 "Social Christianity," "Christian social 
ethics," or Christianity applied. to the inlprovenlent 
alld guidance of the life and contluct of society. The 
genuine Socialists among them are hazy or mistaken 
ill their notions of the nature of Christianity. . 

The vie,v that Socialism and Ileligion are naturally 
antagonistic is substantially correct. The antagonism, 
iJlrlee(l, is not direct or inevitable. There is not an 
illllllcdiate or logically necessary connection between 
Socialisln and Atheism or l\Iaterialisln. A Socialist 
Inay be a religious man, or even a zealous Catholic 
or Protestant. But a connection which is not direct 
awl necessary may be indirect and natural. And 
snel! is the case here. Were it otherwise the actual 
l'p.latiolls bet\veen Socialislll and lleligioll would not 
II{' wha.t they are. The alnlost universal hostility 
of Socialism to Religion is not explicable by merely 
historical causes, al~ough the influence of these 

• 
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need not be denied. It also implies that the ideal 
of human life \vhich Re~igion bring-s with it is 
irreconcilable with that which Socialism presents. 
In holding that Socialism and nl~ligion have 
principles and tendencies which lint-utaH), hring 
theln into conflict we are at Olle ·wit.h tim va~t 
Inajority of Socialists themselves. 

'Ve need not treat furt.her of the rein t inll of 
Socialism to lleligion in general. It is of lllUei. 
more importance to consider 110"- Socialism H Jl( 1 
Christianity bear on each other. For the vast 
majority both of Socialists and of Auti-Socialish; 
Religion Ineans practically Christianity. It. is 0111y 
in that forn1 that they know it or f(~~eJ any interest 
in it. Christianity is the only Iteligion which con
fronts Socialisln as a formidable rival and foe. It is 
the o-nly Religion which Socialists feel it necessary 
steadily and zealously to cOlnbat. 

All modern Socialism has grown up within 
Christendom, and is the product of cnuses which 
have operated there. With cOJIlparatively few 
exceptions its adherents nlHy be reckoned anlOng 
"the lapsed masses" of Christendom. The saIne 
influen~es which have diminished the Inembership 
of t~e Christian Church have filled the ranks of 
Socialism. The causes which are now strengtheniug 
Soci~lism at the expense of Christianity are, for the 
most part, those which had previou~ly produced 
large bodies of At.heists, Secularists, and Political 
Radicals and Revolutionists. 

These causes are numerous and of various kinds: 
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speculative and historical, scientific, moral, politi~ 
cal, ecclesiastical, and industrial. I shall Inake no 
attempt to treat of them here; to do so even in 
the most summary manner would require a special 
chapter. The Church, howeyer, rna)'" well seriously 
inquire what they are, and how she Rhould act with 
regard to them. Had she better adjusted her con
duct in relation to thelli; had she more truly dis
criminated between the good and the evil, the 
essential and the accidental, in them; had she read 
,vith clearer insight the signs of the times and 
listened n10re, readily and reverently to the words 
of' God in the events of history; had she been more 
filled with the spirit and more obedient to the pre
cepts of her Founder and Lord; fuller of life, of 
light, and of love; and more faithful and earnest 
in the discharge of her social mission: she would 
not have had to lament that so many had left her 
ancl gone over to the enemy. The first and chief 
work which the Church of Christ has to accomplish 
in dealing with Socialists is to bring them back to 
the Christian fold from which they have wandered 
away beyond the sound of her voice. Her main 
difficulty with them, perhaps, is to get them to 
listen to her. They are at her (1001'S, yet to all 
practical intents are more inaccessible to her than 
the Chinese or Hindus. 

Catholic writers have often attempted to throw 
the blame of this state of lnatters on Protestantism, 
arguing that the revolt in the sixteenth century 
against authority in the' Church, ,veakened it also 
in the world, and has continued to exercise on 
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society a dissolving and corruptiuO' power, of which 
Socialism is the natural outcome. *1:1 This is surely an 
insufficient explanation.' Protestantism was not au 
assault on authority, but essentially an appeal 1-0 
authority, true and divine authority, that authoritv 
a:recognition of ,vhich is the only alld the iuh"{jlw t;~ 
d~fence against both the despotic and the revolu
tionary tendencies of Socialislll. Besides, Social ism 
springs even more from the abuse of authority thalL 
ffm illegitimate .. r~sistance to it. CatholicislU 
tends more to SOCIalIsm and less to Individualism 
than Protestantism. Socialisnl preceded as well as 
acconlpallied the Reformation. In countries where 
Protestantism took firm root, Socialisn1 has been 
late in appearing, and now that it has appeared in 
them it is very far from confined to theln. Italy, 
Spain, France, Belgium, and Austria are not Protes
tant countries, and yet a very virulent sort of 
Socialisin is at work ill thenI. 

The Reformation, I admit, was not an unmix('d 
good. Protestantisn1 has shown, and is everywhere 
showing, tendencies to disruption and dissolution 
which bode ill for the success of its endeavours 
to leaven society with the Gospel, even in the 
countries where it is nlost dominant. So lono· as it 
• • b 
IS content to remaIn broken up as at present into 
competing and conflicting denOlninations, it canllot 
possibly discharge effectively the duties to society, 
and especially to the poorer classes of society, 

.- For a full statement of the argument referred to see the treatise of 
M. Auguste Nicolas," Du Protestantisme et de toutes les heresies dans leur 
raprort avec Ie Socialisme." Bruxelles. 1852. 

2 F 
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,vhich are incumbent on the Christian Church. 
The unity of spirit and of organisation which cha
racterises the Catholic Church ought to be of 
inllnense advanta<ye to her in the ,york of bringing 
Christianity to b~ar on the alnelioration of social 
life. But she has defects ,vhich more than coun~er
act these advantages, and which make her certaInly 
not less responsihle than the Protestant Church for 
the rise and spread of' Socinlj~m'. Neither Chu:ch 
should attempt to exonerate herself by throwIng 
blmne on the other. Each should rather seek to 
find wherein she has been herself at fault, and h?w 
she may best amend herself: They sh~uld be will
ing to co-operate as far as they can In mea~ures 
which tend to the safety and welfare of SOCIety. 
It is alike the duty and the interes~ of bo~h. to 
endeavour to reI110Ve the evils to wInch Socla~lsnl 
lnainly o,ves Its strength. It is foolish for either 
to pretend that she alone has the right ~o combat 
or the power to conquer these evils.. . 

Some of the socialistic enthusiasts In the earlIer 
half of this century represented Socialism as the 
very Gospel which Christ had proID?lgated. In 
their view Christ had been merely a SOCIal reformer; 
and Christianity, as taught by Him, had consisted 
exclusively of a few simple practical truths, de
signed and adapted to be the seeds of a fruitful 
harvest of social 'Yelfare throughout the future of 
the human race; while all in it, as it has come 
down to us, which refers to the direct p~rsonal 
relationship of the soul to its God, to s~ and 
redemption, to a divine life and an eternal world, 
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h:ad not entered into the thought of' f'''l'i~t, l'lIi". 
liad been added hy popular SHl'Cl'Htitioll ulld priest Iy 
invention, and ought to be swept away. 

This is not a vie-w which will bear examination. 
It has no historical basis. There is not a particle 
of evidence for the existence of the socialist.ic 
Christ. The Christ of history was the Christ who 
taught that God was to be regarded before nUlll; 
that the soul was nlOre than the bO( ly; that etel'Jlul 

and spiritual wants were JllOre urgent than teInpm'ul 
and social ones. He came to set lnen right towards 
God, and said comparatively little about their rela
tions to Cresar and society, being aware that the 
nian ,vhose heart is right towards God will be right 
also towards every creature and ordinance of Gud. 

. He died on the cross as the author of an etel'llal 
salvation, and not as tllf~ pl'oHllllgator of a politica.l 
panacea. The truths which fte taught with referenco 
to man's direct personal relationship to God, those 
so rashly pronounced to be the products of craft and 
credulity, have an: infinite value, independent of any 
bearing which they lnay have on the life that now 
is. At the same time, it is especially in these truths 
that even the moral and social power of the Gospel 
is concentrated,-its power to quicken and leaven, 
tQ, pervade and transform, to bless and beautify 
every phase of hu~an nature here below. 

; Christianity is i not dependent on any form. of 
social polity or organisation. This is one marked 
feature of distinction between it and the economy 
which preceded it. Tha~_ economy comprehended a 
political, co~titution for the Jewish nation as well 
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as a Religion. The inseparable interweaving of the 
sacred with the civil, if indeed we can speak of the 
civil in such a case, constituted the Theocracy. 
The Gospel has come free from all the restrictions 
which made the Mosaic dispensation fit only for a 
single people at a particular stage of civilisation, 
and acted upon by special influences. It was meant 
to sanctify nlan's life in every form that life can 
assume; to pervade law awl government through 
all their changes and stage~ with its own spirit; to 
make aU the kingdOins of' this world provinces of 
the kin o-dOll1 of Christ; and ill order to effect this it o 
has necessarily not been conlluitted to anyone 
political system, anyone type of social organisa
tion. In order to influence for good every kind of 
polity, it is indissolubly bound to none. It stands 
above thelu all, unfettered a uel independent, in order 
that it rna y be able to aid and strengthen them all, 
and free to reprove and correct them all. 

Christianity is no luore inseparably bound to the 
existing order of society than it ,vas to that of 
Imperial Roule or Feudal Europe. The existing 
order of society is perceptibly changing under our 
o,vn eyes, and will undoubtedly give place to one 
very different. Christianity can accommodate itself 
to manifold and immense changes. It can accom
modate itself to any merely economic and political 
changes, ~nd has no reason or call to attack any 
economic or political system sinlply as economic or 
political. So far as Socialislll confines itself to pro
posals of an exclusively ecollOluic and political char
acter, ChrIStianity has no direct concern with it. A 
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::Christian may, of course, criticise and disapprove of 
;them; but it cannot b~ on Christian grounds; it lnnst 
; be merely on econoIrlic and political grounds. 'Vhether 
land is to be owned by few or nmllY, by every Olle (II.' 

only by the State; whether indm41'Y is to he entirely 
. under the direction of GoverUlllellt, or conductc(l hy 
~co-operative associations, or left to private entel'
"'prise ;' whether labour is to be remunerated by 'Yugl'H 

or out of profits; ,vhether wealth is to be erp1fl1ly ot' 

unequally distributed, are not in thelnselves questioll1-3 
of mOluent to the Christian life, or indeed questiolls 

:to which Christianity has any answer to give. 
· Socialism and Christianity, however, are by 110 

·lneans entirely unrelated. Nor is their relationship 
· luerely antag~nisnl. Socialism is of its very nature, 
indeed, erroneous and of evil tendency, seeing that 
one-sidedness and exaggeration are precisely what 
is distinctive of it; and it does not contain allY 
truth or any good principle which is exclusively its 
OWll. But it is not, theret(we, to be thought of as 
without any truth or good in it; or as to be tlt.t~(~l'ly 

COncleInlled and opposed. There is luuch in it which 
is Hot distinctive of it or excluHively characteristic 
of it. It is to a large extent an exaggeratioll or 

·lllisapplication of principles whicb are true awl good, 
which Christ has taught and sanctioned, which the 

· Gospel rests 011 and 111USt stand or fall by; atilt 

Christialls will betray Christ a,lll1 the Gospel if tJ Il-'y 

desert these principles, or depL't'ciate them, or a \1(1 \\" 
,thenl to be evil spoken of, or act as if t.hey were 
· ashamed of them, because Socialislll has so far recog
~ nised and adopted them. 
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Let us take note of SOlue of the features of 
Socialism which cannot fail to receive the approval 
of every intelligent Christian. 

I. In all its forms it is the Inanifestation of desire 
to know the laws of social life, the conditions of 
social welfare. Even the most fantastic of its 
systems testify on the part of those who originated 
them and of those who accepted theni to the opera
tion of a belief that the social world is, like the 
physical ,vorld, a ,vorld of law and order; a world 
to be studied in the spirit and by the methods of 
science; a world ,vhich sciellce will eventually con
quer and possess. This grund conviction is of 
cOluparatively recent origin, and, indeed, has only 
CUIne to be universally entertained in the present 
century. Socialistic theories, were among the early 
expressions of' its prevalence, and it has to a con
sid~rable extent propagated itself by means of them. 
They luay be regarded as preludes to a true Sociology 
or Social Science. The Social Science not of the 
present only, but of the future also, must be ascribed 
in some measure to SocialisIll, either as consequence 
or counteraction. And so far as this has been the 
case the Christian must see good in it. Chri~tianity 
has the greatest interest ill Gmrs laws being brought 
to light in every region of llis (IOlllillions. It is even 
Inore, perhaps, to be desired 011 its behalf that the 
laws by which God goverllH IUllnanity should be 
known than that those by which lIe rules the 
physical creation should be known. So far as 
socialistic theories are the results of honest efforts 
to throw light on the constitution and order of the 
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social world, Christianity, which is of' the lig-Ilt HII(t 

favours every effort to increase light, will Hot l'l·fn~e 
to welcome them. . 

2. Socialism has assailed the competency of' the 
older' ,Political Economy to guide and govern society. 

; Political Economy ,vas gradually raised by the luboun.; 
of a series of eluinent 11len, of whom Adam SI11ith is 
the Inost famed, from a l'u(lill)l~lItar.r alltl cOllfm-wcl 
condition to the rank of a sciellce rich ill important 
trutb~ as to labour, ~'tpitaJ, ,'.-ages, rents, pricps, 
interest, population, &c. These men were keenly 
alive to the enormous evils which had resulted frOIll 

the guardianship exercised by the State over industry 
and COlllmerce, from the privileges grunted to guil(ls, 
and corporations, and classes, fronl legal restrictiOlIS 
on activity and enterprise; and they deelued it the 
prin"!e duty of the St~te to cease from interference, 
to remove old restrictions, and to leave individuals 
alone so long as they do not defi~aud or injure 
others. They maintained that GO\TerllIuents should 
let labour and capital develop themselves fi'eely 
within the lilnits of nl0rality, ill t.he cOllfidence that, 
as u general rule, each nlan k 1l0WS hest how to 
'n~aIlage his own aflairs, aud tlwt if individuals be 
left· to seek, as they please, without dolellce or 
injustice, their own advantagf~ tIle selt:illtel'est of 
each will tend, on the "rhole, to tIle COlJllllon gO(l(l. 
They did not pretend that cC")llol11ic truths were 
alone necessary to the ,velfare of Inallkiwl, 0\' that 
Political EcononlY was the ollly socia.i ~ciel)e'~, (II' 

. tha.t Zaissez-jftire ,va.') a l'ul(~ wi thon t. l'x~pl'f iOIlf-;. 

U uLortunately, however, lllaJlY \\" ho prufes~ed to 
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apply their teaching to practice acted as if that had 
been the sum of it. They talked and behaved as 
if the heaping up of wpalth 'were the one thing 
needful for society, and as if it were a crime to put 
almost any restraint on the process. U Ilder the 
plea of industrial freedom they claimed social license, 
rights of oppression, fraud, and falsehood. For 
the nefarious deeds to ,vhich their ruthless greed 
prompted thenl they sought exculpation from the 
reproaches of their consciences in the plea that the 
pursuit of self-advantage could not fail to promote 
the benefit of the comluunity. 

Socialists have striven in vain to refute the leading 
doctrines of Political Econoll1ists, and to prove that 
cOlnpulsory regulation of labour sltould be su bstituted 
for free contract. They have signally failed in their 
attacks on Political Economy as expounded by its 
scientific cultivators. But they have not been with
out success in discredit.ing the views and conduct of 
those who appealed to it with a vie,v to justify evil 
practices in the maintenance of which they were 
interested. They have been able to show that there 
is no warrant fbr believing in the sufliciency of the 
operation of merely econoI~lic laws to produce social 
welfare, in universal selfishness tending to universal 
prosperity, in cOinpetition producing only' good. 
Thus far they have had truth and historical ex- , 
perience on their side. And thus far their teaching . 
has been in confornlity with Christianity, wh,ich 
tells us that man shall not live by bread alone', but 
by every word that cometh from the mouth of God; 
which leads us to see that no one class of nature's 

, , 
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laws is sufficient for nlan's guidmlce, H w.l t 1Ia t, n\'PlI 

all nature's laws are very insuHicient, witel'c h1ll11:111 

virtue and divine grace are wanting; that s(·llh;h
ness, unresisted and uncol'l'ectl'c], 11111St It~ad 111 It llJ 
national prosperity, but to national ruin; awl t Iln(, 

. all the wisdom which rulers call exorcj~e ntHl nil tlll~ 
charity which Christians ca.]) di~l"ay. '\'jll III~ rully 
required to control its act.ioll aIHl to cuunteract ib; 

, efiects. 
3. Socialism has helped to eInphasise and diflhse 

the truth that the entire economic life of society 
should be conforlued to justice. If ,ve ask its 
adherents what they mean by justice, we will 
generally find that it is what other lueH woul<l 
consider injustice. But they have had at least the 
merit of insisting on the supreuutCy due to consitlera
tions of justice in the regulation of the collective life 

, of society as well as of the personal life of the 
individual. They must be credited also ,vith the 
further and closely related merit of having search
ingly diagnosed the nlOral diseases of society UH at 
present constituted, of having pCl'Histently dwelt on 
and boldly denoullced its sins and shortcolnings, alld 

of having thereby contributed to rouse, widen, awl 
deepen in the public nlilld a consciousness that all 

,is far from being wholly well in contemporary 
Christendom, and that our so-called Christian 
England, for exaluple, is still chargeable in many 
respects with the violation of justice altd the nOll

fulfilment of duty. But so fur as they have tIoBe 
and are doing this they have so far done and are 

, doing what the ,Hebrew prophets laboured to do in 
I 

, I 
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Ancient Israel, and must be regarded as unintention
ally co-operating in the performance of a duty which 
is imperative on the members, and especially on the 
spokesmen, of the Christian Church. 

4. Socialism is to a considerable extent an ex
pression of the idea of fraternity, an embodiment 
of belief in the brotherhood of lnan. It proclaims 
the principle of hUllUlll solidarity: that men are 
Inelnbers one of another, and that the aim of each 
of them should be to seck not merely their own' 
good, but also the good of others, and of the whole 
to which they belong. It owes largely its existence, 
and ahuost all t.hat is best in it, to the spirit· of 
sylupathy with those who are in poor circumstances 
and humble situations; to solicitude for the welfare 
of the great luass of the people. I t insists most 
elnphatically on the claims of labour, and ~n the 
urgency of striving to anleliorate the condition of 
the class the most IlUIUerOUS and indigent. But 
there is thus far nothing in Socialism ,vhich is not 
derived from Christianity. The purest and most 
perfect love to luau, the love to luan which is con
joined with and vivified by love to God, was fully 
revealed by Jesus Christ. TIw law of His kingdom 
is the royal law of love. 1\1.e11 cannot be true 
Christians unless they feel and. act towards each 
other as the children of the one I-Ieavenly Father, 
loving even their eneluies, seeking to do good to all 
whom it is in their power to benefit, and showing 
themselves in all hUluan relationships not merely 
faithful and just, but also self-denying, merciful, 
and charitable. Christianity has sanctified povertJ 
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and dignified toil as no other system or agency has 
done. Anti-Christian societies have as yet done so 
exceedingly little in comparison with the Church to 
console and help the POOl', that they call llm.ke no 

reasonable clailll to be lllOre ill sympathy with t 1)('ln 

or 1110re anxious for their welfiu'e. 
s. The lively sellse of the evils arisingfi'om COlll-

petition and the strong desire to snb~ti~nte fel]' ~t 
co-operation generally evinced by SO~Iahsts are: ~ t 
may be added, entirely in hal'lllollY WIth the SPI1'lt 

'. of Christianity. Socialists err, indeed, whell tlll'Y 
represent competition us in itself .unchristian; awl 
when they propose to suppress It by cOlupuls01'Y 

. collective association they recol11lnend asia very 
inconsistent with the freedon} and responsibility 
itnplied in Christian liberty. To do awa! :vith C~1l1-
petition in the various departments of lll(lu~tl'J:t1, 
conuuercial, and professional life would he to lld1Jct 
on society a serious injury; and it only can be done 
away with by uuiversal cOlnpnlsion, all elltire suh
jection of individual will~ to social authority, wboHy 
'at variance with a Christian cOllceptioll of tlte llutUl'P, 
din'Bity, and duty of mall. Yet Sociali~tH have oft(lll 

al~ple reason for representing competition as allarchi
cal and excessive, as hatefully seltish and prodncti\re 
of the 1l10St grievous wrongs; an(1 they are irrefhtahle 
so long as they are content Inerely to ~nuit~tail~ U .. e 
desirability of reducing it to order, kppplllg' Jt. WIUUll 

lllOl'ullimits, and n~stl'ainiJlg alld COUlltt'racti))g the 
evils of it. Co-operu tioll, ]llOl'('oYer, even of n free 
or non-socialistic kiud, alt.hough incapable of snppress
ing competition, luay thus orgauise it, lllOdifj' its 
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character for the better, and lessen its abuses. And 
so far as it does this, Christian 11len cannot fail to 
welcome it as a practical manifestation of the love 
and brotherhood which their Religion demands; as a 
confil'lnation through action of faith in the truth tha.t 
Ohristian society as well as the Christian Church 
ought to be a body which God has so "tempered 
together that there should be no schism in the body, 
but tha.t the Inembers should have the same care one 
for another, and whether one merrlber sufi'ereth, all 
the lIlembers sufler with it, or whether one member 
is IlflllOlll'ed, all the luelnbers r~joice with it." 

1 hase now indicated some respects in which 
Chl'istiauity and Socialisln IHust be regarded as in 
the nlain agreed, and must proceed to refer to some 
r('spects in which they may be regarded as on the 
whole opposed. The reference 'v ill be of the briefest 
kind, as most of the points have already been more 
or less under consideration in other relations. 

First, then, Socialism is antagonistic to Christian
ity in so far as it rests on, or allies itself with, 
Atheism or Materialism. It does so to a very large 
extent. The only formidably powerful species of 
Socialism is that which claims to be scientific on the 
assumption that modern science has proved the 
truth of the materialistic view of the universe and 
of history, and shown Christian and all other reli
gious conceptions and beliefs to be delusions. ~Ialli
festly, however, to the extent that Socialism thus 
identifies itself with an anti-religious Materialism, 
it comes into conflict with Christianity; and the 
struggle between thelll must be 011e of life and death. 

\ 

~ 
t 
;, 
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Christianity assumes the truth of fhith ill God, the 
Father Ahuighty, Creator and H/uler of heaven aIHI 
earth, infinite in power, wisdOln, righteouslless, aull 
love; and although it does not despise lnatter, or 
depreciate any of its beauties, excellences, or uses, 
it certainly treats it as Inerely the work ancI Inalli
festation bf God, and as nleallt to be instrunlelltul 
and subordinate to the requirenlents of spiritual and 
immortal beings. 

Secondly, Socialism is antagonistic to Christianity, 
inasillucli us it aSSUlnes that IIlUU'S chief eud is 
merely a happy social life on earth. The assumption 
is a natural one in a SYSteIll which rt-'gards matter 
as prinlary in existence, and hUlnan nature as essen
tially physical and animal. This ahnost all Socialisll1 
does. Even when it does not expressly deny the 
fundamental convictions 011 which Christiauity rests 
it ignores them. It leaves out of account God and 
Divine Law, sees in morality sinll'ly a means to gene
ral 'happiness, and recognises no propl·rly spiritual 
and eternal life. It conceives of the whole duty 
of Inallkind as consist.ing in the pursuit and produc
tion of social enjoyment. Hence its ideal of the 
highest good, and consequently of' human conduct, 
is essentially different f1'0111 the Christian idea1. 
And thus it necessarily comes directly into conflict 
with Christianity. 

Socialism owes much of its success to the very 
poorness of its ideal Because superficial and un
spiritual that ideal is all the more apt to captivate 
thoije in whom thought is in its infancy, and the 
spirit asleep. It is just the ideal of the conlluon 
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worldly mall boldly put forth with the pretentious 
claim to be the ripe product of modern wisdom .. 
To be as rich as one's neighbours; to have few hours' 
of work and abundance of leisure altd aInusement; 
to have always plenty to eat and to drink; to have 
every sense, appetite, and afiection gratified; to 
have no call or need to cultivate poverty of spirit, 
llleekness, penitence, patience under affliction, equa
niIllity under oppression, or to suffer from the hunger 
and thirst after righteousness which no acquisition 
of rights will ever fill, has ahvays been the ideal of 
many ll1en, but never, perhaps, of so many as in the 
present day. And what else than this is the ideal 
of" a good time coming," of which Bebel and Ste~n, 
Bax and Bellamy, and so many other socialist 
writers have prophesied, and which so many so
(",Hell Christian Socialists even ignorantly identify 
with the coming of the kingdom of God on earth 
foretold by Christ 1 It is so little dse that there is 
110 wonder that those who are all'eady ,vholly out of 
sympathy with the Christian ideal should gladly 
accept an ideal which is virtually just their own 
clearly and confidently expressed. The Gospel of 
Socialism has, it must be adrnitted, one great advan- . 
tage over the Gospel of Christ. I t needs no inner 
ear to hear it, no spiritual vision to discern it, no 
preparation of heart to receive it; were it wholly 
realised mere bodily sense and the most carnal mind 
could not only apprehend but comprehend it. 

At the same time there is a considerable amount 
·of truth in it. It exhibits the s'U/n1,1n'Um bonu?n as 
not 1nerely individual but social j inculcates, although 

I: ,. 
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with questionable consistency, unselfishness and self .. 
sacrifice; I and assigns great importance to what is 
undoubtedly most desirable-a general betterlnent 
of the earthly lot of men. 

Thirdly, Socialism COlnes into conflict with Christ
ianity inasmuch as it attaches more importance to 
Ute (~()ll(litjOll OfUlOIl Ulll.n t.o f;)H'il' dUll'lwtt'l" W)ItII"'lIH 

Christianity lays the chief stress on character. 
Socialists are not at fault in maintaining that 
material conditions have a great influence on intel
lectual and moral development, and that there is 
a correspondence between the political, literary, antI 
religious history of humanity and its ecol101uic 
history. Those who deny this r~ject a trut.h of 
great scientific and practical importance, and one 
which haA been alnply established by EcoIlOlnists of 
the IIistorical School, by Positivists, and by Social
ists. The Christia.n has no interest to serve by 
disputing it; on the contrary, it iR his manifcRt 
interest to accept it to the full, and to recognise as 
obstacles to the realisation of Christianity not l11erely 
purely spiritual evils, but also such t.hings :1R harl 
drainage, unwholesome food, iW.lllc(pmte ventilat.ion, 
uncleanly and intempera.te hahib~; alld, in SitOl-t, 
all that tends to degrade and destroy the bodies, , 
an~ through these the souls of men. I-I Ulnan life is 
a uu,ity in which body and mind, the economic and 
the: spiritual, the secular and the religious, are in
separable, and of which the whole is related to each 
part or phase, and each part or phase to the whole. 

Where the Socialist errs is in conceiving of what 
is a relation of complex interdependence as one of 
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silnpIe dependence; is ill taking account onl)~ 
of the action of lnateriul and ecollOlnic factors of 
social developnlen t on intellectual and spiritual 
conditions, and ignoring the act.ion of its intellectual 
and spiritual factors on lnaterial and econOInic con
ditions. The ,vhole historical philosophy on which 
Social DelllOCraCy rests is vitiated by this one
sidedlless and SUlwl'ficiality of lreatInent. It is a 
philosophy which explains history by one class of 
causes, the physical and industrial, and which 
assigns no properly causal value to intellectual 
fhcnlties, to moral energies, to scientific and ethical 
ideas, and to religious COll victions. But so to 
account for history is flagrantly to contradict history, 
which clearly testifies that its economic, intellectual, 
and spiritual developlnent are, as Rossi says, 
"although not unrelated yet not necessarily con
joined or uniformly connected." Their relationship 
is due to the fact that all history, economic, intel
lectual, and spiritual, is essentially the work of man 
himself, a being at once econOlnic, intellectual, and 
spiritual. It is in the main not 'what any conditions 
or factors external to man make it, but what men 
lnake it; and its character depends in the main on 
the character of the men who lnake it. 

Where Socialism fails in its explanation of 
history is just where it also comes into conflict 
,vith Christianity. It overlooks or depreciates the 
importance of the inward and. spiritual, w~ile 
Christianity fully acknow ledges it. " The king
dom of God," which was so largely the burden of 
Christ's preaching, and ,vhich the Christian believeS 
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,that history is evolving, is a Ii li_~ which (l,'n-d(lps 
from ,vithin. "The kingdOlll of' God is "\yi t II i II 
you." The healing of society, acconliJl~' to t I,f' 
Christian view, must come fi-om Gotl, ~"Jlllllf'llf'f~ 
;at the centre in the hearts of Iueu, and work otl f

wards. It is only through improveulCllt of' f I H~ 
lives of individuals that there can be a real alld 

l'a~ical improvement of the cOllstitutioll of society. 
~lthout personal renovation there can be no e1iec
tive social reformation. 

': Fourthly, Socialism is antagonistic to Christianity 
in so far as it does injustice to the rights of incli vi(i
Qu,Iity. There is no Socialism, pr(lperly so calh\d, 
where the freedom to which individuals ure entitled 
i~ not unduly sacrificed to the will of society. 1\ 
Socialism like that of Social Delnocracy, which 
would refuse to men the right to possess private 
property or capital, which \vould give thenl no 
choice as to what work they are to do, or as to the 
remuneration which they are to receive for their 
work, ,vould manifestly destroy iudividua.l liberty. 
To pretend, as its advocates do, that it would 
establish and enlarge liberty is as absurd as to 
assert that thin~ equal to the same thing are 
unequal· to each ,other, or any iInnlediate sel£
contradiction whatsoever. What such Socialisln 
directly demands is slavery in the strictest and 
fullest sellse of the term. 

Froln I all such slavery Christianity is Ineant to 
free men, yet without rendering them lawless or 
allowing: them to disown any of their social obliera
tiQns. By causing them to realise their dh~ct 

2G 
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personal responsibility to God for all t~l~ir. actions, 
and their infinite indebtedness to ChrIst, It makes 
it impossible for theln to accept any merely huma~ 
,vill, la,v, or authority as Lho ahsolute rule of theIr 
lives. The Christian is a mH.Jl with whom-." it is a 

very small thing that. he should .1~e judged. of any 
man's judgment," seeing that "lIe that Judgeth 
him is the Lord"; who feels that" each one of us 
shall give nCCOl1llt. of hilDself to God H; ,vho acknow
ledo'es " hut one l\Iaster, even Christ." Dependence 

o 
on God illlplies and requires independence towards 
Iucn. The service of Christ is true liberty. " If 
the Son, therefore, shall make you free, ye shall be 
fi'ee indeed." The liberty with which Christ makes 
l-lis people free, spiritual liberty, ~s as inher~~tly 
irreconcilable with the slavery wInch CollectIvIsm 
would introduce as with the slavery in the classical 
wor1<1 ancI the serfllom in t.he mc(limval world which 
it has destroyed. All the religious reforlnations 
and political revolutions Hl1·ongh which hU111an free
dOlu has been gained and human rights secured 
have been but the natural sequences and continua
tions of the vast spiritual change in human life 
effected by Christ, immeasurably the greatest 
Iteformer and Revolutionist who has ever appeared 
on earth. What Socialislll unconsciously aims at 
as regards freedom, as regards the rights of indi
viduality, is the reversal of Ilis work in history; 
is the accomplishment of a vast anti-reformation or 
counter-revolution. Is it likely that an attempt so 
reactionary will succeed 1 Is it desirable that it 
should 1 
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I nlight proceed to Inentioll other respE'cts in 
which genuine Socialislll and geunille Christiallity 
are more or less opposed. But it seems 1l1llWeeS

sary to do so, especially as SOHle of the lllost jJll POl"

ta.ut of these respects have been virtually ilHli('att~d 
in the preceding chapter, seeing that whernvel' 
Sociulisln contradicts nloral truth it also coutl'H.
venes Christian faith. And at several points 
Socialism is, as we have seen, at variance with true 
t1orality. At all such points it is also at variunce 
with Christianity. 

For Christianity is ethically al1-comprehensive, as 
a religion which would "give to all Inen life, awl 
t~at always Inore abundantly," 11l1lSt DC ill ol'der to 
attaill its end. It Heek:;; the fulfilment and h01\olll' 

of tIm whole Inol'al law. It :ll'propl'iates :tllll 

transllllltes into its own suLstunce all true morality, 
hilt adds thereto nothillg which is morally fhlse (It' 

p~r\?erse. Its Ethics is perfect both ill spirit aJld 
principles, although it has oftl'll l)t~(m lllOSt imper
fectly understood and al'plie(l, O\'eH by thol'oughly 
sincere Christians, aJld although from its VI'l'y 1'*,1'

fection it. can never be perfectly eitllt'l' nppl'f~IJ(~wl"d 
or realised by beingR RO jlllp<:,rfeet as Jnen. 

In the Ethics of Socialislll there are no eleluen ts 
of trallscendency, infinity, spirituality; all is 
com Inon place, definite, and easy of cOlnpl'ehensioll. 
Its inspiration must, therefore, be exhaustihle, it:;; 
power of raising man "above himself" compara
tively slnall; its successes indecisive and teln
porary. But it is further, as has l)een previom;l y 
~ndicated, in many respects plainly fhlse and of evil 
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tendency. Christ.ianity is free f1'0111 all its faults. 
l\iore than eighteen hundred years ago it ,vas born 
into a ,vorIel in which they were universally pre
valent. From the first it avoided and condemned 
theine So far as the contents of socialistic Ethics 
nre exclusively its own and contrary to the precepts 
or spirit of Christian Ethics, they are not new 
d iBcoveries or virtues, but old pagan delusions and 
\"ices which have sprung up where Christianity has 
cl'asl,tl to exert its due iufluence. 

Thero is Bothing ethically valuable in Socialism 
'Which is not also contained in Christianity. All its 
III oral truths are Christian truths. It is only 
l'l'ni~eworthy ,vhen it insists on the significance and 
:t I'plication of principles and precepts which have 
ahntys been inculcated by Cltl'istianity. In other 
W()L'US, Christian Ethics is BU flicieut if Christians 
understand it aright and fbllo\v its guidance faith
fully. As regards moral doctrine there is need 
of Socialism only when and 'v here Christians are 
unintelligent or unfaithful. All that is morally good 
in Socialism, all that is elevating and generous in 
its aspirations, can find satisfaction in Christianity, 
and will even only find it there. Were it not 
so it nlight admit of doubt whether in so far as they 
come into conflict Christianity or Socialism will 
triumph. As it is so there can be no room for 
doubt on the subject. In virtue of all that is 
excellent in itself, Socialism must reconcile itself 
with Christianity, which has all that excellence, and 
more. Will it persist in assailing it merely on the 
strength of what is evil in itself1 It may; but 
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when a war cornes to be l'cdtlcctl \n IIlle 111'\ \\("'11 

good' and evil, truth and 1:'1'1'01', p,dy tlH' '"I'riest 
pessi~Ilist can entertain any doubt us lo whidl eause 
will conquer and which ,viti suffer defeat. 

Christianity and Socialism are vcry diflt'l'cntly 
related to Economics and Ethics. Christianity has 
spoktfl1 with authority on all moral principles: it.lms 
propounded no economic views. Socialislu rests on, 
and centres in, economic hypotheses aJld proposals. 
Hence Christianity cannot conle int.o direct conflict 
with Socialism in the sphere of Economics as it Inay 
in that of Ethics. It is concerned with the econo
mic doctrines of Socialism only in so far as t.hey 
bear. an ethical character and involve ethical con
sequences. Unfortunately SocialisIlt has put f<ll,th 
econonlic proposals tainted 'with iI\jllRtice am1 likely 
to lead to social ruin. As to these doctrines it is 
only necessary to say that genuine Christianity 
stands wholly unconlluitted to any of them. It Ctlll

not ~ith the slightest pla.usibility be maintained to 
have taught the wrongfulness of private property 
or to have recommended the abolition of differences 
of wealth. It supplies no ,val'rant i()l' representing 
individual capital as essentially hostile to labour 01' 

for exhibiting the payment of labour by ,vages ill 
an odious light. It I suggests no wild or fraudulent 
views regarding currency or credit. It encourages 
no one to confiscate the goods of his neighbour 
under cover of promoting his good. It is in its 
,vhole spirit opposed to the delusion that richeH 
are in thetnselves an end, or an honour, 01' a 
blessing. lIt is not fairly chargeable with any 
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socialistic aberration. It is wholly free from asso
ciation with either economic or mOl'al falsehood. 
This is a mighty advantage for Christianity even 
regarded merely as a social power. For society can 
only prosper permanently through conforming to 
truth. No error will in the end fail to injure it. 

But of all truth, none is so capable of benefiting 
society as the truth in which Christianity itself 
consists. Were all men but sincerely convinced of 
the Fatherhood of God, of the love of Christ, of the 
helpfulness of the Holy Spirit, of the sacredness of 
the obligations of hunlan brotherhood, of the un
speakable importance of the dispositions and virtues 
which the Gospel demands for the present as well as 
for the future life, society would soon be wondrously 
and gloriously transfornled. As regards social as 
,veIl as individual regeneration and salvation, Christ 
is " the V{ ay, the Truth, and the Life." 

II. 

THE Christian spirit is di\'ilJP~ but not disenlbodied. 
It has had appointed fC>1' it a hody through which it 
has to operate 011 society sOlnewhat as the indivi
dual soul does on the \vorId through its corporeal 
organism. The Church is the body of Christ; in 
Him it is one and indivisible, alive and powerful; 
by Him it is quickened, enlightened, inspired and 
ruled. It comprehends all those in whose life is His 
life, and who are the obedient organs of His .will ; 
all those who, however otherwise difterent and 
divided, are of HOlle heart and one soul u through 
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having "the same mind ,vhich was in Christ." It 
exists 'to manifest the spirit, to apply the wisdom, 
and to c~ntinue the work of Christ, in ol'(ler t.ha t~ 
the na,lne of the Father may be ulliYel'sally halluwed, 
His kingdom fully established, and IIis will pertc..'ct ly 
done even here Oll earth; and this it can only do 
through self-denial, self-sacrifice, and continually 
doing good, or, in a ·word, only ill so far as it lives 
·and works as Christ did. 

The Church is not identical or coextensi ve with 
the kingdom of' God. It lies within the sphere of 
.the kingdom which it has been specially instituted 
to establish and extend. The sphere of this kingdolll 
naturally elnbraces all human thought and life, every 
:form of human existence and every kind of IUl1nan 
activity, and not lllerely what is distinctly religious or 
ecclesiastical. It is rightfully inclusive of' philosophy, 

. sciellce, art, literature, politics, industry, COllllllerce, 

. and all social intercourse. The king-dom of' Go<l can 
only have fully COllle when ent.ire humanity is Jillp(l 
with the spirit, and obedient to the law, of Cltl'ist. 
And the Church, the \vhole boay ofhelievel's, the vast 
host of Christian JIlen' and WOJuell in the wul'lll, has 
assicrued to it the task of lnlluhly and faithfully . n 

'la.bouring to bring about the full cOluillg of the 
i kingdoln of God. 

The relation of the Church, in this its pl'ilJlal',Y 
and chief acceptation, to what are culled _",wi".! 
questions is very obvious; but it i8 lIot on that account 
to be inattentively regarded. It is just the Church 
in this sense of the ternl which it is of suprelue illl

portance should be got to interest herself adequately 
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and aright in these questions-the Church as consist
ing of not the clergy only, but of all who desire to 
live and work in the spirit of Christ. The power of 
the clergy to' act beneficially on society, however 
unitedly and strenuously it may be exerted, cannot 
but be slight indeed cOlnpared with the power which 
the Church might exert. I helieve that there is no 
social power in the world equal to that which the 
Church possesses; and that no social evil or anti~ 
social f(n'ce could IOllg resist t haL po,,'er were it 
'wisl'1y allcl fully put flwth. Tho Church can only 
00 her duty to\VUl'US society through all Christian 
lue11 and wonlen doing their duty towards it. 

The social luission of' the Church co.n only be 
accomplished by the Church as a 'whole-by the 
Church in its lllOSt comprehensive, and at the same 
time most distinctly Christian, acceptation. Nothing 
can be more incumbent Oil the clergy than to bea,r 
this constantly in minu, and continually to stir 
up the laity, who are just as apt to forget 
it, to a due sense of \vbat their Church mem
bership implies, .or, in other words, what partici
pation in the life and work of Christ implies, so 
that when the Church in its holy warfare against 
the evils in society moves into action it may always 
be \vith the consciousness that its every member is 
expected to. do his duty. : 

It is chiefly by acting on and through the Church, ' 
and by exciting the Church to faithfulness in the 
fulfilment of its social mission, that the clergy can 
promote the good of society. The Church has a 
social mission. It is one which is included .in its 

It 
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general mission aQ the Church of Chri:;;t~; oJle ,r1liclt 
it call not neglect without nll£'lithfl1'nes~ l-o Chl·i.~t: 
one which it can only di:;;chnrg'f' by f()l1ow illg tI Il' 
example, teaching the uoctrine. alld nctiug" ill the 
spirit of Christ. The mission of the Church is 
essentially the compieinent and continuatioll of' tha t 
of Christ. It is to heal and sanctify both individual:.; 
and society; not only to present evory Inall perfe(~t 
In Christ Jesus, but to tranSfOl'lll hUlnallit.y itself 
into a ,vholl y new creature in eh I'i:.;t ,J eSllS. 

Tha.t the Church has such n. llli:-:;:-:;ion is so p1aillly 
taught in the New Testalnent that it has beell 
a.lways more or less acknowledged both by profession 
and practice. The Church has in every generation 
felt in some measure the necessity of dealing with 
questions which were the social qnestioIlR of" that, 
generation: in every age it Itn:;; so fhr songht to 
adapt. both its teaching and its act.ion to the tell
dencies and ,vants of society in that age. 

One often hears it said at the present time Hmt the 
Church has hitherto dwelt too HutCh on illdi vid uul 
aspects of the Christian faith, and comparatively 
disregarded public life; that the c1aims of personal 
religion have been too exclusively insisted 011 and 
the claims of social religion too much forgotten. 
And certainly a considerable anlOullt of evidence 
1llight easily be. adduced in support of the state
ment. Yet it is very doubtful if it be really true 
as a general proposition. I believe that if we look 
closely at the history of the Church fronl its 
foundation to the present time we :;;hall rather COll

elude that she has on the whole el'reu lllOl'e ill tile 
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contrary direction; and t hat she would have done 
more good both to individuals and to society if she 
had t hrown itself with less absorbing ardour into 
the questions of the day. The questions which have 
most violently ag itated t he Church in the past have 
for t he most part been, or at least seemed at t he 
time to be, quest ions vitally aWecting tbe welfare or 
even t he very existence of society. 

The mission of the Church in relation to social 
questions is at present special only ill so far as the 
social questiuns 1"I1I ·1l1se l.l"es fire special. They are so 
obviously and to a large extent. , Yhereiu ? There 
can be li ttle hes ita tion as to t i, e answer. It is that 
t hey are now to an extelL t llllknown in any other 
age Zctbou,' 'luest ions ; that they centre in and are 
dependent on what may be called in a general way 
the lctbol'" question rar more than they have ever 
done before in the whole history of the world. This 
labour question itself, it is true, is on ly a form of a 
question as old as history, t he question of the un
equal distribution of material goods among men, but 
it is a new and extraordinari ly cleveloped form of it, 
and it is influencing t he life of the present genera
t ion far more widely, subtly, and powerfully than it 
inHuenced the life of other gcnerations in otber 
forms. H ow the question lms cOllie to be what it is, 
and to have acquired such significance as it has, 
only the history of industry and of the industrial 
classes during the last hundred years can adequate I) 
explain, and I c::tnllot, of course, enter here upo" 
so vast a subject as that. I shall , t herefore, simply 
venture to express the opin ion that {or t he clergy-
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men of tbis country just now ::t study of the inuus
trial history of Britain during the last hundred 
years will be found at least as instructive anel 
useful as the study of ::tn)" lJ1 nldrcd years of" its 
ecclesiastical history, and lilt"·,· so lkLn the sl'"d), 
of any hunch'ed years " f its hisl"ory of which wars, 
or civil commotiolls, or poli t ical struggles "'ere the 
most representative features. 

That the labour question should be tbe chid" 
question of the day is not tu be rcgrdtl'u. II" ha L it 
me::tns is not, as some would I, a\'e liS l)eli evl", 1I", t 
manual labourers were never so llefrandcli :tllll 
oppressed as at present, but t ll at t hey were never 
before so free, possessed of their rights to the same 
extent, so fully conscious of the value of the services 
which tbey render to society, so cOJifident of t l, eir 
power to obtain what is due to them, so full of hope, 
aspiration, and ambition. And all t l,i s is ,,(·Il. 
Every improvement which has taken place in t he 
conelition of tbe labouring classes should be II lUttcr 
fi 'r rejo icillg. It is not only tllCir right bu t t heir 
duty to seek still furth er to better t l,eir Jut. E\"( 'ry 
stuI' which they take of such " killtl as wi ll rea ll y 
raise them to a higher level and happier st:lte cle
Fwn'es only comlnendation a ll rl UllCO ll l':1g '·lIle n t. 

Hut it does not foUow that lhere are 11 0 elements 
of mo il iu the present situatioll, or, in other \\'U1 'J" 
ill ll", circulll stall ces [lI ld in t i' l" conclit;inns ll l" Iii" 
wllieh IlOW gi \re to t be laboul' tlll ('s t io ll ib; ahs!l rl Jing

ill b- rest. all the contrary, it is " llviollsIY:1 siLlIalioll 
full nf tende llcies towarcls di \·isiull alii} stri te, allJ 

e\'ell towards disorders lIlId re\'ulut ioll ; Olle in which 
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luany unreasonable claims are advanced, in which 
much of the vaulting ambition ,vhich overleaps itself 
and falls on the other side is prevalent, and in ,vhich 
dangerous passions are widely diffused. It is a situa
tion in ,vhich charlatans and fanatics, vain and violent 
and selfish men, lnisleaders, naturally find no diffi
culty in obtaining believers and followers; and in 
,vhich "double-minded nlen, unstable in all their 
'YfiYS," fire greatly 11luItiplied, and very like indeed 
to "waves of the sea driven with the wiuu and 
tossed." 

vVhen a stremn of social tendency flows strongly 
in any direction the Church is just as likely to go 
too far with it as not far enough. It is told of 
Leighton that when minister of Newbattle he was 
publicly reprinul.llded at a. mcetillg' of Synod for not 
,c preaching up the tilDes," and that, on asking who 
did so, and being answered, " All the brethl'en,H he 
rejoined, "Then if all of you preach up the tinIes, 
you nlay surely allow one poor brother to preach 
up Christ and eternity." VVhether the story itsel£ 
be true or not, it conveys a great truth. Preaching 
up Christ and eternity is needed in all times. No 
teaching ,vhich does not will much profit any time. 

The sort of preaching to t.he times in which 
Leighton could not join passed away in Scotland 
and was succeeded by a very different style of 
preaching, which he would have disliked still more, 
inasmuch as it was still more occupied with time 
and still less with Christ and eternity. It aimed 
chiefly at being judicious and practical, at promoting 
refinement and enlightenment, good sense, good con-

. .; 
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duct, personal happiness, null :;;(lcial COll((>lIhlll',tf; 

mal, doubtless, it was no~ al lognthel' lllJpl'ofih hi,·, 
but as certainly it fitiled 011 tllf-~ whole OHm lllOl'e 

than the excess frolll which it was a reaction. 
It is perfectly possible still to err in the SanlE' way. 

It is even not unlikely, owing to the illtereRt now RO 
widely and keenly felt in social questions, that lll:l1lY 

of our clergymen may take to discoursing on them 
to an extent which will do far more harm than good. 
They 111UY deeln the discussion of such themes as 
Socialisnl, Landlordislu, Law ]lefo1'1n, the Duration 
of the Labour Day, a Living VVage, the Wages 
Systelu, and the like, the preaching which our tilnes 
require. They may deal in their pulpit ministrations 
with such social and econolnic questions llluch in the 
,same way as the rationalist preachers of Germany ill 
the latter part of the eighteenth century dealt wi t.h 
moral and even agricultural ll'Iestions. I trnst., 
however, that they will receive Inore wisdom, 
and be guided to handle the l)ivine vVord 11101'0 

,faithfully. I 

The clergyman who feels a call to propound his 
views on social and industrial problems should find, 
as he easily may, an opportullity of.' doing so simply 
as a citizen, claiming and using the freellOJn to ,vhich 

I every citizen is entitled; he ought not, inluy opiuion, 
,to do it as a minister of the Divine vVord, and an 
;accredited repr~entative of the Church. The Gospel 
idoes not contain: solutions of these problems. Those 
who pretend that it does make claims on its beltal f 
which

i 
can only tend to discredit it. It ren'al:;;, 

however, principles and spiritual lIlotive forces 
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which are essential to social welfare and to the right 
solution of social problenls. And the preaching of 
the Gospel which will have the most powerful and 
beneficent influence on society will be that which 
brings these principles most clearly into the view 
of society and these forces lnost fully into action on 
it; the preaching which [-;0 exltihiLR the Gospel 
that it will shine full-orbed on all Hocial relation
ships, and radiate frmll its own entjre divine nature 
the light and heat, the vigour and fruitfulness, 
which the social world needs. 

The preacher who lacks faith in such preaching, 
and whose mubition is not satisfied by it, shows an 
iuadcqunte appreciation of the Gospel and of his own 
ollice; and when he betakes hilllSelf to the direct 
discussion of social problems, and thus thrusts him
self into competition with the professional politician, 
the economic specialist, the newspaper editor, and ' 
others, whose experience and know1edge in relation 
f I) Lhen1 are likely to be greater than his, he disp1ays 
llll:ch un wisdom. He conleS c10Wll froln a position 
of advantage on which he is strong, and fi'0111 which 
he can, without competing with auy man, co-operate 
with all classes of men who are working towards the 
true amelioration of society, and takes his stand on 
lower and less solid ground, where all around him 
is contention, and where he is very apt to be ,veaker 
and less useful than other n1en. There must on the 
whole be loss in that. The power of the pulpit for 
good to society will certainly not be increased but 
decreased by miuisters of the Gospel forsaking their 
own special work of preaching the Gospel for that of 

l 
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mere lectures on social thelnes, or of :-;lwia1 ngitat"l'~, 
or of politicians, or of journalists, (1(" a.ll (If \\" bllll 1 

there is no scarcity in this country at tllC l'l'E':-;l'lI {; 

time, and ,vho are discussing social (pH.·stiolls (lul'ill~ 
six days :of every week throughout the yeaI' ~t~ 

acti v ely as there is any necessity for. 
I do not say that the preacher nwy not tn'a t or 

social questions at all. I fully adlnit that JIl' mH," 
hav~ good reason to refer to theln occasiuually, 01' 

eveh frequently, and very plainly. What I hold is 
that he ought always in doing so to keep the great 
facts and truths of the Gospel bearing on theIll 
clearly in his own view and before the view of his 
hearers; thaii he should never follow applications 
so far that the Christian principles which underlie 
thein are in danger of being lost sigh t of; and never 
forget that it is only in so far as thiJlg's alld ques
tions can be looked at in relation to Christ, and 
throngh the D1edium of the light which sllilH:~s from 
Christ, that he as a Christian pn>achel' has allY 
special call or right to tleal with them. 

l\tlaurice and Kingsley set, I thiuk, ill Hlis rnspeet 
an adlnirahle example. ,\Vhile 1.H'ritlCtly faithful 
and fearless in rebuking the evilR and indica.ting the 
requirements of their tilne, they anxiol1sly sought to 
do so frOID the Christian standpoint.; :ulIl eYl"ll, \\'e 111:1 y 
say, ii'ollt the very centre and heart of the Gospel. 
It seemed to them that the deepl·st and most tlis
tinctive truths of Christianity were so wonderfully 
adapted to the constitution of the hUlllan spirit and 
to the wa.nts of human society that if properly pre
sented they could not fail to receive ii'OIll the evidence 
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of t hat adaptness afiol'ded by their eJiects a most 
powerful confirmation, Th ey were convinced that 
t:,i th in the Tri-unity of Gud, ur in the Incarnation, 
could certify itself to ue true by its po\\'el' to redeem 
1!lIIlIaili ty and sallet il)' lil o, Tiley believed t hat 
nil history was lJlenlit tu ue lllade a lllagnificent 
nnd conclusive apologet ic of Christiani ty, 

W~hile the Christinn minister ought to exercise 
prudence and self-restraint in the respect indicated, 
t llOre is no phnse or qucstion of sociallile, or, indeed, 
of human liIe, on which he Hl"), not be warranted 
0 1' e '~e l) called to spenk words of ex hortation , com
lliulitlation, or rebuke; none as to which it can 
reasonably be said t hat it lies wholly beyond the 
sphere within wllich he as t he preacher of Gospel 
truth may rightly in tervene, The principles of the 
Gospel are designed to pervade, embrace, and direct 
t he whole lile of mall, [uld the minister of the 
Gospel is bound to endeavour to apply its principles 
to the whole of that life, If he would be loyal ' to 
Clll'ist he must refuse to conform to any human 
authority or human prejudice wbich would assign a 
merely external conventional limi t to the fulfilment 
of bis duty, or to tbe fi'eedom of bis office; which 
would say to bim, for example, "This is business, 
or t his is polit ics, and therefore it is not within your 
province," To all such dictation his reply should 
be: " My province is as wide as my Master's, and 
includes all t hings in so fi,l' as they are either moral 
or the reverse, either Christian or unchristian," 
He should recognise no "rLitmry oLltward restraint, 
What he must not cast aside are simply the reason-
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~ble and external restraints of t.i", Christi,," "I'" II 
Itself-those of Christian wisdollJ, j Llst icc, alld I, "~ l', 
Heverencing these, he will leal'll \\' hen to spe" k a lid 
'whell to be silent, bow f,"' tu go " lid whl'lI I l ' 
stop, 

,The Chm ch ought to aim at lid/illing hel' Sl)ci:d 
,mlSSlon wholly in the spirit of her Lure! awl i'1'I'1J1 

.a sincere, unselfish sense of dnty to Ilim, ::lhc 
should acknowledge alleginll cl' to HillJ alol" '; 
ibeware of every unholy :tlli"' lJ c" with the 1'0 \1" '1'8 

of the \\'orld; flatter llO class of nll'll; ant! ,,11 ,,\1' 

nn class of men to patronise I, er, 01' to nse I" 'r 
fiJI', the i,' ow n purposes, She sllO uld illipartially a lJoJ 
e!lslllterestedly seek the good "I' alllJ'leu, aucl deli "(01' 

~o all bel' God-given message with boldness alit! 
honesty, with simplicity and earllestness, with COIll 

passion "ncl love, 
, Her dLlty in this respect, while vcr)' jJlaiu, is. 
certainly far from easy, She has (ew, if all)" entiruly 
disinterested friends, All political parties aim more 
or less at making political capi tal out of either 
supporting or assailing hel'. Rich and poor, 
capitalists and labourers alike, so 1ar as they 
have class interests, wish her to promote theil' 
own, and so far as they have pr", jlll.lices will resent 
her , disturbing them, She ca lJilot tuo strollgly 
realIse ~hat her strength is in t i, e naille of t il e Lord 
alone; and that truly to bene/ii' any class of nl,;l1 

, I ' 
n ch or 'poor, she must not be the Church of t l" ,t 
or of any class alone, hut t he CIII ,, 'cll of t he Livill"~ 
God, with· whom there is no respect of porsollS, :J 11:1 
who seeks the hig hest good of all men, It is 

2 1I 
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especially desirable that t.he clergy should be fully.' 
imbued with this consciousness as they are especially: ' 
called to win all men to tile cause of Christ and to a 
comprehensive practical recognition of the obliga-: 
tions of duty. Obviously while they cannot succeed 
in this work without zeal, they cannot in IDany . 
cases even atteIDpt it without doing mischief if their 
zeal is of a partisan character. As regards labour, 
difficulties especially, whether they are to do good 
or harm by even referring to theln luust depend 
(·hiafiy on whether or not they do so with fhirness, 
with full kno\v]edgl~, and an obvio11s desire for the' 
true good of' all cOllcel'necl. 

A considerable llulllber of working men are 
alienated from the Church because they deem 
t.hat her influence has been exerted on the side of 
the wealthier classes. They look upon her as an ally 
of capitalism; and they ,justify on this ground their 
neglect of religion. And it must be admitted that 
the Church has often shown a def~~rence to rank and 
wealth altogether at variance with Christian prin
ciple. The ,vorship of )Iammon is too common in 
the house of God. The cOlupetitive and mercantile 
spirit of the age has entered to a deplorable extent 
into our ecclesiastical denominations. 'fhere are far 
too 1unny congregations in onr large cities drawn 
ahDost entirely from the capitalist class. 

The Church should endeavour to reUlOve such 
causes of disaffection. It is foolish of those who' 
desire her welfare to try to increase or universalise 
competition and luercantilisln \vithin her borders 
instead of labouring to dinlinish and counteract 
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the~~ , The ministers of the Church should do their 
utmost to bring rich and poor together on the 
footing of' Christian equality and brotherhood, and 
so to act towards them that no man can justly sus
pect that he is less esteenled than another Inerely 
because he is poorer. It is no pc.'1lrt, however, of 
their duty to working nlen to spare any unworthy 
feel~ng or to confirln thelD in any error which they 
may entertain. It is no part of theil' duty to takH 
the side even of working luen in any ulol'ely class 
struggle; in any struggle where t.hey have Hot· also 
clearly on their side reason, justice, aIHl religioll. It. 
is, on the contrary, thejr duty to rise above uJl party 
prejudices, passions, and interests; awl to Hpeak b. 
all parties the Mouth in love. They }w.\'e to ewlenxolll' 
to bring home to worklnell an adequate sellse of tho 
sacredness of the duties of labour; a conviction tha t 
the relations between employers awl employed aJ't.~ 
THoral on both sides; aud n, cOllsciotlsness of' tllI·it· 
indebtedness to society as well us of the illdebte( 1-
ness of society to them. Our age is dernocratic. The 
ordinary run of politicians are sure, therefore, to 
flatter those whom they call the people. If clergy
men do so also, enormous mischief will Le done to 
the commonwealth and great injustice to divine 
truth. 

~lt does not in any way follow fi'om the foregoill~ 
r$larks that the labouring and poorer classes of the 
community are to be regarded as having no special 
claims on the sympathy and help of the Church and 
()f the clergy. They have such claitus. Povert.y 
and all the hardships and disadvantages of their lot 
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of themselves constitute clailus which the Church 
and its Ininisters ought fully and practically to 
acknowledge. They ought to manifest towards the 
poor the same spirit of c01npassion and love which 
was conspicuous in Christ. They ought to favour 
all efforts wisely directed to relieve suftering, to 
diminish misery, and to make the lives of the 
struggling masses of Inankind Inore hopeful, brighter, 
happier. They ought always to have the courage to 
protest against any social injustice or political ini
quity perpetrated by the strong on the weak. The 
clergy are never luore clearly in their proper places. 

b • 

as citizens than when they are showing their Interest 
in, and leuding their aid to, measures which tend t~ 
elenl.te and iInprove the condition of working men. 
They ought never to be among those who thought
lessly or selfishly tell us that" we have heard quite 
enough of the working man." Those who say so can 
surely have imbibed little of the spirit of Christ, or 
must know little of the hard and bitter lot of vast 
nUlnbers of working men and working women. 

There is, perhaps, less hostility to the Church 
among the rich than among the poor, but the 
friendship of the rich to the Church may be far 
from commendable in itself or complimentary to her. 
It is much to be feared that among the wealthier 
and more educated classes t here are not a few who 
deem themselves so very Hllperior to their fellow
mortals as to feel that they can themselves quite 
well dispense with the teaching and ordinances of 
the Church, but ,vho believe that it is highly de
sirt;tble for the sake of social order, for the protection 
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I of property, and for the cOInfol't of t.hose who arc 
· well provided with the means of en~oynlel~t that 
· her teaching should be accepted and Its ordlnallces 

reverenced by what they call cc the l~wer orders." . 
There can be no portion of nUl,ukuld lnore destt- , 

tute of religion, farther away fi'om the kingdom of 
;, God, or in a luore lapsed, Inure helpless, 01' IllIwn 

~ hopeless condition, than those who thus value t.lln 
:: Church chiefly as a fellow-worker with the ]>olll'f' 

'. force, and r~iigion chiefly as a safe~uard to ~h~.iL· 
: own self or class interests. The WIldest SOCialIst 
i who has enthusiasm for an unselfish ideal and is 
! willing to sacrifice his OW11 happiness ~r Ii t~, for 
: its realisation has in hiIn far l110re that IS ak 111 to 
; the spirit of Christ than sllch a patroniser of' 

Christ's Gospel, such a friend of Christ's Uhurcb. 
; But that does I not release the Church fr0111 duty 
: towards such a man. He too has a soul to be 
! saved and is all the more to be pitied because it 
! is as' yet so utterly lost. Such a Dives is a far 

fitter object of cOlllpassion than any Lazarus. 
Those who are rich in the world's goods lllll~t 

be taught that only those wltO are poor in spirit call 
belong to the kingdolll of heaven.. They need to 
realise the respollsibilities, the dutIes, the telllp~a-

· tions, and the dangers of wealth. They requll'c 
: to feel that they are not" their own," and tha t all 
· that they possess is but a loan entrusted to them by 

their Master for the benefit of His great houselwld. 
It is essential both to their spiritual welfare and to 
their' social usefulness that they should have iln
press~d on then;t the conviction that it, is a question 
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uf life 0.· death for theln to decide whether they will 
serve God or lVlaIumoll. " No lltaH can serve two 
rnastel's: for either he will hate the one, and love 
the other; or else he will hold to the one, and 
despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and Mam-
111011." These are amollg the truths of which the 
Church has to l'eillind the rich nlan. They are of a 
kind hart! enough for hiJU to learn without being 
lwtde harder by uncharitable abuse of the rich 
simply as such. If he learn them, the richer he is 
the hetter will it be for society. 

There CUll be no doubt that the Church should do 
lllOl'e than she is at present doing ftJ!' the solution of 
f; f1eiul aua labour problems, in the sense that she 
(11Iglt t to do her duty better, present. the Gospel 
'rith greater fulness and power, push on her home
Inission work with increased zeal, give her sympathy 
aJld co-operation more heartily to all measures 
clearly tending to the ecollomic and moral advance
llleut of the cOlnmunity, strive lllOre earnestly to 
<lifl'use aIllong all classes the spirit of Christian love 
auc.! brotherhood, of righ teousness and peace, and 
exemplify in herself more perfectly the beauty of 
that spirit. As I have already indicated, however, 
it is not the office of the Church to furnish definite 
solutions of these problems. Hence her official 
representatives should be very cautious both as to 
the extent and as to the temper in which they 
intervene in disputes regarding them. 

Especially is such caution necessary in regard to 
"those deplorable conflicts between labour and capital : 
which are so prominent a feature in the present age. : 

j 
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Of course, if the clergy see any l'casonnble likf"!h
hood of being able to aid in JJl'i/lgiI1~ about. a 
coroprOluise between elnployt-·J's alH 1 t:~lllployed which 
will either preserve or restore peaep, either prevent 
01' bring to a close a "strike," tlwy wpultl J)e lH .. ·itlu'r 
good citizens nor consist-eut lIljlli~lf'l'~ ()f Uw (:(I~I"" 

of peace if they did not. gladly l'1JI1'1':lee the 0Pl'0l'
tur~ity. But as a geueral rule they HllOuld oe very 
chary of intervention, and particulal'ly when once 
fighting haa begun. They have no authority 
inherent in their office for laying down t.he law tn 
either of the contending parties. It is oftell very 
difficult, or even impossible, for them, as for all 
other outsiders, to get at a sllilicielltly full alld 
accurate knowledge of the facts in dispute. They 
run great risk of raising false hopes by their inter
vention, and thus of prolonging strife and Inisery, 
and in the end deepening the disappointment or 
those who are defeated. 

Neutrality, then, will be in lllost cases the only 
course open to them in the circumstances referred 
to. But it should be a neutrality which springs not 
fron1 want of interest or sympathy but from Chris
tian prudence and benevolence. And that it docs 
so should be made manifest by the Ininisters of 
the Church both in their teaching and in their 
intercourse with their parishioners. They should 
Inake it their aim to get rich anti poor, enlployers 
an~ ernployed, to meet together as IIlUch as possible 
on equa.l and friendly terms, as becometh brethren 
inChriat. They should do their best to get both 
classes to realise that while they ha ve each their 
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ri,ghts they hav~ also ,each their duties; that money 
gIven and receIved IS not the only tie between " 
them; that they are connected by moral bonds, by ;; 
spiritual relations; that elnployers should show all I I 

due esteelll and a humane, generous, and Christian '., 
spirit towards thuse who are in their service, and ;1-:1' i 

the employed all due consideration for the interest ;f~l 
of their masters, and all due fidelity in the ,vorkTI 
which they have undertaken to do. ,;" I :ti Then, the ministers of the Church might, I ;';i 

believe, make ~heir intercourse with the working j!; 

~nen u~der theIr pastoral care 1110re interesting, ):3" 
InstructIve, and useful than it could otherwise be 
,vere they themsel ves to luake a careful study of :~ ,: ~ 
the social and labour queRtions debated around :' 
tlteIn, and to lnaster the leading lwinciples of eco-
1l00nic science as expotl1l(.led by such truly scientific 
specialists as Sidgwick, l\larslmll, and Shi'eld Nichol-
SOil. So prepared, they llli<rht even at tillles in 

• b , 

parIShes where fit audiences could be found, spread a 
g(~od ?eal of beneficial light and help to dispel some 
1lllsclllevous errors by week-clay evening lectures 
on social or economic themes-lectures which llliO'ht 
even easily be of an expositol-Y, llot a controver~ial 
or polemic character. 

The clergy might also, perhaps, exert a useful 
influence in the way of encotlra(rillO' wOl'klnen to 

C' n 
111" p thetnselves. Self:'help is the mORt. eflectual of 
all. The working classes have now a po\ver which, 
~f rightly directed and fully utiliRell, lllight do an 
Inllnellse amount of good. The lllOSt stl'ikinO' exhi
bition of that power is to be witnessed ~ their 

f~ 
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enormous trades unions and world-wide confedera
tions, At present, however, it is power largely 
wasted, because applied too exclusively to organisa
tion for war, and too often expended ill war which 
only leads to disaster because it is war aga iw~t 
natural law, war which ignores the difiel'ence uetween 
the possible and th~ impossible. 'V ere it to a 
greater extent applied to organisation not Inerely 
for th~ increase of wages but for the general better
men~of the condition of workmen, it would be filr 
less wasteful and far more fi·uitful. It would not be 
so often expended in war, but it would be nHlCh 
stronger for:all just and necessary war. Were the 
unions and I confederations created by it In01'e 

educa~ive, and more truly aenlOcratic in the sense of 
more really self-governiug and less dependent on 
the advice and guidance of a few leaclers; were 
they in closer and more amicable relations with the 
associations and alliances of their elllployers; and 
were they more occupied in seeking the general 
economic, intellectual, and moral illlpl'OVenlellt of' 
their 'members, they would be highly beneficent 
agencies. Although there are cert.a i Illy few signs 
just now of their purposing to l110ve 011 these Jilles, 
we should not despair that good counsel, reflection, 
and the tea.ching of experience will ill t,ime bring 
them to perceive that such are tlte ollIy safe 
ones. 

NOi absl'lute distinction can be drawn betwpPIl 
politi~'l1 and social questions. Po1i tiral <Jlw:-;t ill) IS 

are social questions, and the lueaSlll'e of their iUl-
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pOl'tnnce is the extent to which they affect the 
condi tion and character of society. 

The man who fhncies that the Church ought to 
have nothing to do with politics, caunot have thought 
IlltlCh on the subject. The Church has to do with 
the Bible, and the BiLle is a V(~l"y political book. 
The history recorded in Sumuel, Kings, and 
Chronicles rnay he called "sacred history," but it is 
in the main as lnuch polit.ical history as that nar
rated by Herodotus, Tacitus, or Froude. The 
prophets preached politics so very largely that no 
U1an can expound what they uttered and apply it 
without preaching politics also. To lecture through 
the Epistle of Jalnes without trenching on the 
sphere of politics one would require to be not merely 
H.cll'oit but dishonest. It is true that Christ's king
dotu "is not of this world," but also true that 
Christ is "prince of the kings of the earth," and 
consequently that all political rulers and political 
assem blies are as much bound to obey flis will as 
ecclesiastical leaders and ecclesiastical councils. 
Political morality is con£)rmity in certain relations 
to the divine law which the Church has been 
instituted to make known and to get honoured in 
all relations. The Church has, therefore, very much 
to do with politics. She lutF; t() do with it in so far 
as politics Inay be ulOl'ul or iUlllloral, Christian or 
anti-Christian; in so far as there is national duty or 
national sin, national piety or national impiety. 

The Church, however, has not to do with politics 
, in the same way in which the State h,as. It is not 
her province to deal with ~oli~ical measures in them .. 

~' j 
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selves. The clergy lnust not thrust themselves illto 
the business of politicians. They are oIlly elltitlf.'d 
towutch how the activity of the politician is l'elatt·tl 
to "the law of Christ, to inculcate tIte ," righteollslIC>SH 
that exalts a people," aIHI to denounce "the si II 
which is the reproach of nations." But that, t1lt~y 

are bouud to do; and they may rendt'l' great. SPlTiC'P ttl 

society by faithfully doing it. There would he It:·[-;~ 

poiitical immorality were political sins more cel't~'i" 
of being rebukpd. If, when 1I1Urdel' was stnlklll!.: 
through' the south and west of Ire]al\(l, tho clerg-y 'It' 
Britain had generally proc.laimcd aR poilltedly t.1l •. 
obli<ratol'iness of the cOlumandment "Thou shalt not 
kill ~ as one of'theIn, Professor Wace, did, politicians 
of all kinds would soon have had their eyes opelled 
to see that they could not hope to l11uke capi tal Oil t 
of crime, and Britain would not have been bu1'
dened with nearly so heavy a load of blood-guiltinef.;s. 
It is a great misfortune for a people when it has JII) 

prophets of the old Hebrew stamp to arouse its 
conscience by confronting it with the divine law. 

The Church is bound to do her utmost to luake 
the State Inoral and Christian. This re(}llires her 
t.o Inaintain her own independence; to take no part 
in quest.ions of merely party polit.ics; to keep fJ'(~"" 
if pCIBsihle fl'OlU the very suspicion of political part i
sanslli p: and to confine her eficu-ts, when acti II.~ 
within the political sphere, to elldeavouring to 
get the law of her Lord honoured and obeyed ill 
na~ional and publio life. She must be subject OJ' 

bo-qnd to no party, but rise above all parties, in ordpr 
that she may be able to instruct, correct, and rebuke 
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t I, em all with disin terestellllcss :tllll efTectiveness. 
When she fully realises this necess ity, and acts 
accordingly, her poli t ical inHuence, f,u' frolll beillg 
lessened, will be greatly increased. It is only when 
she throws off all poli ti cal uondage, keeps herself. 
free from the contalliinat,ion of what is base and 
corrup t in poli ti cal life, allll stn,IIds forth as illst ituted 
:"".1 commissioner! by God to uechem His saving 
tru th and righteous will to alJ men wit.hout respect 
"I' persons, that she can with the necessa ry authority 
anu weight condemn all sacrifice of tru th to expe
u iency ; of morali ty to success; aud of the welfare of 
a n:ltion, or the advancement of Christ ianity, or the 
g'l)ou of mankind, to the advantage of a party, or the 
trillmph of a sect, or the mean ends of individuals or 
classes, Only then will she fully exert the immense 
p",ver with which she has been entrusted for the 
llealing of the nations, for thll regeneration and re
/lovation of society, And then, too, the world will 
be forced to recognise its iudebtedness to her; to 
acknowledge that she has received manifold g ifts for 
1 lien which are ind ispensable to t he welJare of society ; 
t ha t she can render t o the State far greater advan
tages than the State call confer uJlon her; t hat she 
can briug to bear upon the host ile pn.t-ties in a com
lllllllitj a moderating, ele\':tt illg', " lid harmonising 
illf'lnence peculiar to herself ; t l", t she can touch 
deeper springs of feeling and of' eO ll vietiol1 th an any 
llierely secular pOlVer c:tn reacb, alld thereby do 
more to purify public lite ; and, in a word, t hat bel' 
miss ion is so wonderfully adapted to meet buman 
wants tbat it must indeed be di vine, 

f· ! • 
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SUJ~PLEMENTAl\ Y NO'l'E.- 'l'liE CLL ULlCH'S CA LL 'II ) 

S'rUDY SOCIAL QUESTIONS. 

The following remnrks of the author on t his subject hnvfl a lready 
appeared in print. They nre reprinted hero becauso of thoir clo.<;o 
connection with tho concluding portion of tho chnpter. 

II The call of the Church to st udy social questions is not n. no\\" 
one, except so f ill' in fonn. In substance it. ig liS ole! n.q t h.· 
Chu l'ch itself . The toaclling of Christ nnrl of the A[1ost.J c~ wa...: 
the setting forth of lI. Gospel intimately related to the society ill 
wh \ch it appeared, Hnd vitally nllecting tho whole fu turo of the 
!moiety which wns t o be. The Church nmy find in tho ~tud 'y of 
the ,N ew 'l'e~ t.nmen t the snme sort of g uidance fOl' its socia l act.i \-j t.y 

as rin indivitlunl minister ma.y find in it for tho right pel'fOl'WaIH'l' 
of his pulpit or pastornI dut.y , 

"Just lIS in tho New Tcstament thoro are the a ll ,coD1 pl'chcn ~ i \- l' 

and lll exhl1.ust.ibly frui tful gcrms of a. perfect doctrino of t ho 
min~stry of the W ord, and of tho p:~tor:1 1 caro, so al'c there of :t 

porfect doctrine of tho social mission of t ho Ohul'(~h. llll lccd, t l ll~ 

Sormon on the Mount alone contains far more of light fi tted b , 

dispel socinl darkness, and far more of the Silving virtuQ whicl l 
sociIJty needs, than any individual mind can enr fuBy npprohenJ , 
0 1' than t he Church universal has yet nppreheuded, 

"If the call of which I have to speak were not thw; old as we ll 
HS new j if it wore not a call inh~ren t in the vcry uaturo of LI lt' 
Gospel, and implied in the vcry oml or t he ex istell ce of a Clum 'h 
on etll'th; if it sUlUmoned the minbte l's of the 'YoI'd n.way fl 'OIil 

the work which Chl'ist had assig ned to thom j if it required t,helll 
to di~card their divinoly·inspil'cd text· book, it could Imrdly be :t 

true one, and ministers might well doubt if it could be iucli mbent 
on them to li sten to i t. .But i t is no such c;1l1. For, although it 
be one which sum mOilS us to re flect on what is required of us in 
the circumstances of the present hour-olle which is repellted til 
us by Gall's proviueHce daily in events hnppelling around ti t> all d 
pressiug themselv(:s Oll our uttention- it is ulso one which com(:~ 
dowl) to us through tho ages from Him who li \'ed and s ufi'ered :llId 
died i ll Palest ine centuries ago, in order t.hat, fi S God was ill 11 i lll , 

and H e in God, all men might be one in H iul. 
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" The call is so distinct that the Church has never been enth:ely 
deaf to it. Originating as it did in the love of Christ to mankind, 
it necessarily brought with it into the world a new ideal of social 
duty; and it has never cea.c;ed to endea.vour, more or less faith.full~, 
to relieve the misery and to redress the wrongs under winch It 
found society suffering. In the early Christian centuries, iu the 
time of the fall of the Roman Empire and the formation of the 
meclireval world, in the so-called" ages of faith," and the epoch of 
th~ foundation of mOdeI'll States, and in all periods since, the 
Church has had a social mission varying with the characteristics 
nIHI wnnts of each time, and may fairly claim to have largely 
contributed to the solutions which the :-;ocial problems of the timp,s 
reel'ived. And a zeal guided by prudellce, a wise activity in the 
soeial sphcre, bus nevcr done the Church anything but good. 
When the Church has k<""pt itself to itsclf, when it has shut itself 
up in its own theological schools, divided itself into sects mainly 
interested in opposing one :Lnother, and confined its work within 
congregational and parochial limits; in a word, when it has 
cultivated an exclusive uud narrow spirit, then it has been pro
portionately unfaithful, disputatious, and barren; its theology ha.i 
heen lifeless and unprogl'o:~sivo, its ministry of the Word saples.c:J 
und ineffective, and the types of piety tl.lld of character which it 
has produced have been poor and unattractive. In the mansure in 
which the Church is a power for good on earth will it prove a 
power which draws men to beaven. 

II The ~ll of the Church to study social questions has its chiff 
ground or reason in this, thn.t the influcnec of t!IC Church, if broUg!lt 
rirrhtly and fully to bent' 011 socioty, lllUSt. be In('a.lelllably beneficlll:l 
YJeit. There is no power ill the wodd which can do so much for 
society fiS the Church, if pure, united and zealous, if animated with 
the ~ind of Christ, and endowed with the graces of the spirit. 

" The State can of course, do for socicty what the Church cannot , . 
do and bas no right even to try to do; but it cannot do for society 
m~re than, or even as much as, the Church may do, and should 
do. The power of the State, just because the more extern~. and 
Impcrficial, may seem thegreatel', but is really the lesser. Sp.lrltunl 
force i:-; mightier than material force. Rule o\"er the affections of 
t.he heart is far more decisive and wide-l'cuclfing than rule over the 

actions of the body. 

i 
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"Th~ Church, if it does not destroy its own influence by UIl-

. reasonableness, selfishness, contentiousness, de-parture from the 
truth as it is in Christ, and conformity to the world, willuatumlly, 
and in the long run ine~'itably, rule society and rule the State; 
and that for the simple reason that it ought to rule them--ought 
~to bring them into SUbjection to those principles of J'cligi:Hl and 
:0£ morality on wbich their life and welfare m'e dependent. 
; "Of course, if the Church be untrue to itself, unfaithful 1.0 its 
Lord, it will do harm ill society just in l}l'oportiol1 to the gmt'l 
'n'hich it might and ought to do. The corruption of the he:::t i:-: tile 
.worst. 

"In the truths which it wa.'! instituteu to inculcate, the Church 
has inexhaustible resources for tbe benefiting of society, which 
ought to be 'wio;ely and devotedly used. 
. "Was it not instituted, for exnm})le, to spread through suciety 
the cOJll"iction that the supreme rulor of society Lc:J God over all ; 
that the Prince of the kings of the earth is the Lord Clu'ist .Jl'sns i 
that the Ilel'fect law of Goel as revealed ill Chl"ist ougld to uwh'rlie 
all the laws whicb monarch" Il.l1d pa.rLiallH'nts lllllk/); nwl that 
whatever law contl'll.dicts His Inw is 0110 to he got rid of tl~ HOU11 

as pORsible, and brought into consistency with Ili:.~ eterllal sta
tutes 1 

"Well, what other real security hu.<.; society for its frce.loJll 
than just that conviction Y Whnt other SUl'C deferwH ngaill'l till.' 
tyranny of kings or parliaments, of nmjorities or mobs? I kuo\\' 
of none. The ollly way for a I)ooplo to 00 frf!e is to )mve :l fil'lIl 

faith in God's sovereignty, in Christ's headship, over the natiolJ<':; 
a firm faith that in all things it is right to obey GOIl mthel' than 
man; that the true and supreme law of a lmople cannot be the 
will of a man, or of a body of men, or of the majority of mell, or 
9f those who happen for the time to bave physical force on t.heir 
side, but only the will of God, the law at once of righteollsneHs 
~nd of liberty. 
. "The God in Whom the Christilln Churcb believeR, mOl"eoveJ', 
is not only God over all, but God the ~"ather of aJl j God Who Im"('~ 
all with an equal and impartial love, and 'Whose 10\'0, in f.;eddJl~ 
the love of all men arid the good of all men, ~eeks :tlso that tlll~Y 
~hould love one another and }>romotc ('nch other's good, 'l'IHl 
Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of men are truths which 
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the Church is bound to endeavour fully to impress on the mind 
and heart of society; and obviously the welfare of society depends 
on the succe.c;s with which this is effected. 

"Further, the Church hnR been instituted 'to commend to the 
consciences of mankind the claims of a moral Inw, comprehensive 
and perfect so far as its principles are concerned; a law which 
does justice to the rights and requirements both of the individual 
and of society, and therefore is free from the faults alike of indi
vidualism and of socialism; one which lays the foundations of a 
rightly constituted family life and of just and beneficent govern
ment; and which overlooks not enm the least of those virtues un 
which the economic welful'e of a community and of its members 
so much depends. And to give life and force to the injunctions 
of this law, so that they may be no mere verbal precepts, but full 
of divine fire and efficacy, they are connected with the greatest 
and most impre.c;sive facts,-tbe mercies of God, the work"and 
example of Christ, and the aid and indwelling of the Holy Spirit. I 

" Does the Ohurch commend this I:\\v in all it.s breadth, and by 
all the motives which enforce it, as wisely,. earnestly, and effect
h-ely ns it might ~ I fear not altogether; and yet there is great 
need that it should; for, if not, t.bere is no other body, no other 
society, that will. Take even those humble yet most essential 
virtues to which I have just referred under the name of economic 
-those personal qualities which make a man's labour more valu
able both to himself and others than it would otherwise be, and 
which further ensure that whatever his wages may be they will" 
not be foolishly or unworthily spent. Are they not apt to be 
overlooked in our teaching, although they were certainly not over~ 
looked in that of the Apostles ~ Yet who will do them jus6ice if 
ministers of the Gospel do not ~ Will it be socialist orators like 
those in Hyde Park or Glasgow Green, or gentlemen in quest of 
workmen's votes to help them into Parliament, or otherwise ito 
raise them to prominence and power 1 I trow not; they will Will~ 
ingly leave that task to the clergy; nnd I think the clergylind 
better do it, and as lovingly, yet as fnithfully, as they can. Politi~ 
cal economists, indeed, may sbow, and haye abundantly shown, 
the economic importance of the "irtueR referred to both a8 regards 
individuals and societies; but that, although all that political 
economists can relevantly do, is not enough; while Ohristian 

\ 
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ministers can bring to the enforcement evell of these virtue::; fm' 
higher and more effective considerations_ i 

! "I hasten to add. that the Church of Christ has been set up to 
I 
{ show forth to mankind a kingdom of God which is both in 
! heaven and on earth. Among multitudes of Socinlists there is a 
I quite special hatred against faith in a heavenly kingdom. It is 
I the opium, they say, by which the peoples hnve been cast into 
1 sleep, ~nd prevente~ from asserting aud taking pORSession of their 
I rights.: Exclaims one of them-' 'Vhen n heaven hereafter is 
i recognised as a big lie, men will attempt to establish heavcll here.' 
\ Thousands of them have uttered the snme thought in other words, 
. Oh, strange and sad delusion! If:1. heaven hereafter be a big lie, 
; what reason can we have to expect that there will ever he a 
heaven' here? A merely enrthly paradise can only be u. fool's 

; paradise. Earth is flU covered with darkness when not seen in 
I the light of a heaven above it. The preachers of past days, per
I haps, erred by layin~ almost exclusive stress on the kinO'dom of 
, b 

I God in, heaven. The preachers of the present day may err by 
\ laying too exclusive stress on the cominu ' of the kinO'dom of God 
I ' I:> I:) 

~ on earth, and so lE¥l-ding some to believe that the secularist 
i Socialists may be right, and that there lllay be no other heaven 
! than one which men can make for themselves here 
I "~he gr~t and continuou~ call of the Church 'to study social 

I
qUestlo~s al'l~eS fro~ her havmg been entrusted with such powers 
to act op SOCIety, to ~egenerate and reform, to quicken and elevate 

Igociety,as I have now indicated. The right application of them 
:is essentinl to the welfare of society; but such applica.tion of them 
:guppose~ the most patient and careful and pmyel'ful study, tho 
most intimate and living acquaintance with the Gospel on the OIlC 

. :hand, and the most thorough insight into the requirements of 
\ society on the other, and, in a high degree, the knowledge and tho 
lpruden~e which inform a man when and what to speak, how to 
;say jus~ enough and to refrain from adding what will weaken or 
;wholly destroy its effect. Bishop 'Vestcott's " Social Aspects of 
Christ~nity," and Dr. Donald Macleod's" Christ and Society," 
:are gre~tly more valuable than they would have been if theil-

. ;authors1had shown a· less exquisite sense of knowing always where 
;to stop; and such a sense, only attainable in due me.'lSure by 
lassiduo~s thoughtf'4ness, is probably even more necessary in 

I I' 2 I 
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addressing congregations composed of the poor and labouring 
classes than those which meet in 'Yestminster Abbey ,.0. J; . the 
Park Church. 

" 'Yhile there has always been It call on the Church to study 
social questions, there is likewise, however, It special call on the 
Church of the present day to do so. For, indubitably, all over 
Christendom there is a vnst amount of social rest and unrest. 
The conflict between labour and capita.l is one of chronic war, of 
violent and passionate struggles, which too often produce wide
spread waste and misery. And closely connected with it is a vast 
irreligious and revolutionary movement, which sees in Christianity 
its bitterest foe, and aims at destroying it along with social order 
and private property. This irreligious and revolutionary move
ment is to a considerable extent the effect of the conflict between 
labllul' and capital, but it is to an even greater extent its cause. 

e: '['he matter standing thus, there is a most urgent call on the 
Church to study how to bring all the powers of the Gospel to bear 
against whatever is wrong in society, and on the stimulation and 
strengthening of all that is good in it. Thoughtfulness need not 
IE-ssen 01' countemct zeal; it should accompany, enlighten, and 
assist zeal. If there be an urgent and strong call that the 
Church in present circumst..'tnces should endeavour to act, with aU 
the power with which God has endowed her, for the purification 
and salvation of society, there must be a correspondingly urgent 
and strong call for her to study how she may most fully and 
effectively do so." • 

* Scottish Ohurch Society Conferenceli. l!~irst Series. Pp. 65-72. Edin
burgh, 1894. 
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quoted, 354 i argument disposed of. 
357 

Education, importance of, in forming 
charaf!ter, 280 

Ego, 378, 3i9 
Eisenach programme (Social Demo

cratic),89 
Enfantin, 416 
Engell;, one of the authors of the 

manifesto of the ~olDmuni:;t, party, 
88; quoted, 137, 139; social orga· 
nisat.ioll, 276 

EngJisb Socialism, periodicals, and 
Socialists, contemporary leaders of, 
43 i Land Restoration League, un
wisdom of, 227 

Equality, Condorcet; on growth of, 
201 ; the distinctive and fa'·ollrit.e 
principle of Democracy, 315: very 
often the desire for, is ident.ical 
with Cl\vy, 316; only olle strict.ly
right sort of, 3 r6; political, 316, 
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317; in property, 317; religious, 
317 

Erfurt Social Demooratic programme, 
91 

Estates, 'fhird and Fourth, 383 
Ethical Individualism, 96 
Etbics, relation to economics, 348 j 

true, in conflict with ordinary 
ethics of Socialism. 369; domestic, 
380 

Exclusion, arbitrary. of any class 
from political activity is a wrong, 
317 

FABIAN Society, 43 
Fabians and State intervention, 77 ; 

and the theory of value, 183 
Fallacies as to relation of capital and 

labour, 159 8Sq. 
Family, importance of, 281 ; 380 
Ifarulers', tenant. scheme under nn-

tionalisation of land, 225 
}f'erguson, Adam, 357 
Fenerbach, 431 
}i'ichte. J. G., quoted, 405 
Flint, Dr., his views on Socialism and 

social organisation criticised, 260 
}i'oreign policy of Socialism, 396 
lroreign trade, problem of, 230 
}i'ortunes, the greatest, mado by 

speculation, 181 
Fourier, one of the founders of J.t"rellch 

Socialism, 34. 430 
Fourierist societies, 86 
"li'ourth Estate," so.called by Social· 

ists, 383; solution of the social 
question, according to Socialists, 
only to be obtained by its triumph. 
383 j really no Fourth Estate at 
prescnt, 384 

France, not now the country most 
threatened by Socialism, 34; pro
gress of Socialism in, 54 ; 288. 341 ; 
in J830-1835, 341 ; Guizot Ministry 
(1840-1848). 342 j Cresarism, ac
claimed. 342; and the 'rhird Estate, 
383 et 8eq. 

}f'raternity, belief in the truth of by 
Socialism, 381; tbought of, and 
charity, 387 

II Die Frau" (Bebel), 139 
Freedom, industrial. democratic, 201 
Free 10Wl, 283. 287 
French Academy's definition of ~o

cialislll, 15; Anarchist. journals, 54 j 
Socialism, founders of, 34; Social
j~ts, 35 

Froude quoted, 338 

Functions of the State, 69 
Furies, Cave of (ancient Athens), 395 

GAMllE'l'TA, famous declaration of. 
274 

Garibaldi,397 
Garnier, 357 
George, Henry, on mutual relations of 

capital and labour-his hypothesis 
eXllmined, 162 8eq.; nationalisation 
ofland.204i 400,401 

German Socialism, progress of, 43 ;. 
literature of, 42, 52 

Giffen on property in land, 219 
Gilman. N. P., 295 i .. 
Gioberti, 397 
God, recognition of sovereignty of. 

308 ; love to be giveo to, 367, 
God, Fatherhood of, 470 
Godwin, Wm., 416 
Goschen. Mr., 00 self· help, 77 
Gospel, the principles of the, designed 

to pervade, embrace, and direct 
the whole of the life of man, 480 

Gotha Social Democratic programme. 
90 , 

Government, Louis Blanc on the 
duties of a, 34 j primary funotion of, 
to coerce Ilno suppress crime, 37 

Grahnm," Sol'ialism Newand Old," 28-
(ire(~cc Ilnd HOllie ruined through 

failuro to solve the .1 social ques-
tion." 32 

Grievances of labour, 178 
Groulnnd, 352 
Guild of St, l\Iatthew, 52 
Gunton's refutation of Marx, 193 
Guyot, Yves, 394 . 

HAJ..'FNIm, Canon, 438 
Hall, Chas" 416 
Happiness and wealUl. 'Hobbes. 

Spencer, Morris. and Be)fort Bax 
on, 262, 263 

Harrison, Mr. Frederic, on the ques-
tion of producers and products. 115 

Headlam, Rev. Stewart D., 52;" 438 
Hedonh;m, 372 
HE'gel on historical hypothesis of 

Marx, 138 
Helu'l'l definition of Socialism, 24 
Helvctins, a representative of ethicru. 

individualism, 96 
JIi:"torical evolution. ideas of Owen, 

S:lint.·::lilllou, Fourier, Condorcet 
:nul Comte on, 267 

Hi~I()ricnl hypothesiR of· Marx and 
Cumtc, Hegel 011, 138; school,463 

i 

INDEX 50 3 
; History, failure of Socialism in its 
I explanation of, 464;. sacred and 

~ 
other,490 I . 

: Hitcbcock quoted, 406 i . 
. Hitze, Abbot, 438 : 
f Hobbes inculcates a. theory of selfish
I ness, 64, 96; a representative of 
: ethical individualism~ 96 
: Holyoake on term Socialism, 12 
! House of Commons, 310, 31 I, 337 
l,House of Lords, might be greatly 
\ improved by direc~ Ireform, 312; 
i should be mended, nQt ended, 312 
;JIubert, y. P., 295 1 

I Hughes, 434 I 
!Hugo, 397 
!Humanllberties,certain.fundamentaJ, 
; limit State action, 73: 
iHuman nature, plasticity of, exagge
: rated by Socialists, 352 
,Hume, 357 
Hutcheson, Fras., 353 
:Hyndman - Bradlaugb debate in St. 
I Jame:;'s Hall, 15 
:Hyndman's definition of Socialism, 15 

:ICARIAN !societieS-Cabet, 60 
lncomes,i earned and unearned, wis
: dom of State in not attempting to 
, sepamte, 219 
Increments. unearned, 215 
Individual initiative, Professor Pulszky 
lon, 78; ownership not unjust, 210 ; 
; action,infiuence of, 011 society, 271 
Individualism, date of the term, 13; 
l not to be identified with sociology, I 19 j an excess as well as Socialism, 

64; compared with Socialism, 95; 
etbical~ visible in egoistic hedonism, 
96; a System of l'olit.ics (Donis
thorpe), 98; and Socialism (in Les 
Progl'cs de la Science Ecooomique). 

j 99 
Individualist assumptions, 65; reli
, gious teaching, 96 
Individuum, 378 
Illdustrial reserve army, capitalist 
: system of an, 199; freedom, demo· 
.: erath!, 201 
Industrialism, 13 
Industry and property, Socialism 

aims vrimarily at a re'organisation 
of, 101 j division of t.he profits of, 
117; armies of, Carlyle Oil, 229 j 

, Sodali~m and the organisation of, 
. 275 
In~l1rnneoJ labou), (compulsory), 293 
~llLCl'C,.t, ~ecky on, 175 

International feeling. diffusion of. 
393 j Workmen's Associ:LtiOIl, fun· 
damental pact of the, by :Marx, SS 

Ireland, ~ocialism in, 54 
Italy, 288 

JANET'S definition of Socialism, 27 
Jesus, quoted, 307, 388, 394 
Jingoism, 394 
John the .llaptist, metanoia of, 379 
Joly on Socialism, 86 
Jones, B., 295 
Justice nnd Socialism, 398; Bax 

quoted,401 
Justicl' (Spencer), 210 

KAUl"lIfAN'S definition of Socialism, 
23; Utopias, 34 

I{ettcler, llishop von, 438 
l{in~df)1U of God, 464; HC:tH!II, 

Sodalist delnsioll as t.o how il. 111:1'" 

beestal,lisbcdoll earth. 351• :;;:) . 
!{jug-sley, 434. 479 
l{irkllp Oil the origin of the word 

~ocialisru, 12; his History of 
Socialism, 28 

KOSSlltb, 397 
Klifsteiu, Count von, 439 

LAllOUU, the history of, 103; the 
burning question of tbc day, 104; 
the dangel' of misrepresllnt-ation 
regnrdillg', producing di:-;cout.ent. 
and bitterness, 106; a. fallaey that 
it is the sole source of wealth, 107, 
III, 112 j dependent on Nature 
for wealth, 10~ j Marx's erroneous 
theory of its exploitation, 109 j 
AdaUl Smith and Ricardo fell into 
same error, 110; Inuourers repre
sent capitru,and cannot work with
out it., I II; does not give value 
to commoditics, 113; nolo bcing 
the sole source of wealth, I.be 
whole :-5ociaJist doetrine rc~ar(1ing 
it is wrong, 114; Bastiat and :Marx, 
their views on the point, 114 j sOllle· 
times :t"ks more than capit.al can 
give, liS j and capital • .Marx on, 
J49; grievances of, 178; power as 
sole sonrce of valuc, .Marx's nrgu
mCllt~ erilicil:'l!d aurl ex:uuil1l!d, 189 
$CtJ.; day, Collecti\'ism would it li
tiatc a longer, 244; the right to, 
408 ct IIC']., different; from rights of 
labour, 409 ct 81·'J., '£m'gllL ("Inted; 
l'rol1l1hull quoted. 412; CIIlTCIlt. price 
of, 412; Switzerland, 414; rights 
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(t f. 415 et Be. q.; responsibility of I 
providing, 410, 411 

Labour-insurance, burden of, should 
he shared by employers and em
ployed, 293; legislation in other 
(!ountries, 294 

Labour question, the, relation of the 
Church to. 474 

Lafargue, 283 
Laisser-faire, Adam Smith's formula

tion of the doctrine of, 71 
Land, nationalisation of the, 202. 220 ; 

all rights of propl'iet.or~hip in, 
limited, 205; value of, 217; pro
perty in, Giffen on, 219; State 
ma.nagement of the, 228; natioual
ised,howitmight bcdealt with, 223; 
present. proprietors or, rca~onahle 
claims of. 221 i property in, jusLkc 
of, discussed, 205,210, 220; Social
h.ts maintain, should be free, 419 

Lassalle on law of wageR, 128 
La,\'eleye, his definition of ::)ocialism, 

27 ; "Socialism of 'fo-day," 28 ; on 
primitive property, 30; on direct 
J;overnment by the referendulU. 314 

Law and liberty. 69 
Laws of society, 375; 'fhomas AIIUi-

nas quoted, 375 
LC!'ky on interest, 175 
Ldghton, 476 
LClJgt.JJening the labour day, 196 
Leo (Pope) XIII. on the family, 285. 

439 
Leroux, Pierre, author of U Hunmni-

t.mianism," one of the repu1ed 
authors of the word ~ocinlisru, 11, 
13; his definition of Socialism, 17 ; 
440 

LCl'Oy-ncaulicu'tj definition of Social-
iSlU,16 

"i'et(d (:'e.d moi," Louis XIV., 334 
Libert.y, Spencer's formula of,68; and 

law, 69 
Liberty, 374 
Lichlmecht and social organisation, 276 
Limits of Stat.e action, 71 
Lincoln, Abraham, 400 
Literat.llre of Soclalism:-

Adam Smitlt und dcr Eigennulz 
(Ze~'ss), 72 

Amm-ican Communities, &c. 
(Hind), 86 

Associations Co-operatives en 
France et a l'Etranger (Hu
bert),295 

Assorunce contre la Maladie 
(Belloni), 294 

Literature (COlllilll''''Z)-
Bismarck and State Sooialism 

(W. H. Dawson),42 
CatllOlic Timea (Right Rev. Abbot 

Hnow in the), 443 
Christ and Society (Dr. Donald 

l\Iacleod), 497 
Christian Ethics (Martensen), 96 
Christian Socialist (J. M. Ludlow 

in the introductory paper to 
I.he).436 

Church's Call to Study Social 
Questions (Author), 493 

COIle lIe la Nature (Abbe 
)(ol'elly); 359 • 

Clllnpte Ucndu des Seances et 
'J'1':l\'aux de l' Acad. d. Sciences 
}\J orales et Politiques, 384 

Conditions of Labour in Ger
wany (Drage), 43 

Contemporary Socialism (Rae), 
28.97 

Co-operation 1'. Socialism (Cham
pioll and Jones), 295 

Co-operative Coulluonwealth, 425 
Conn; d'Economie Politique 

(Hossi), 349 
Das Hecht auf Existenz (Platter), 

408 
Das Hecht auf den '\'ollen Ax-

beitsertrag in geschiohtlicher 
Darstellun~ (Prof.1tIenger),416 

De la Proprieto (Proudhon), 212 
Democracy in America (De l'oe-

'lueville) 339 . 
Democratie (Lavcleye), 314 
Del' l\lo(leme Sucialismus in den 

V crdllj~tcn l:)taat.en \'on Ame
rika (\'on Waltt'I'hausen), 35 

Die ErlOSUllg der darbenden 
l\lensehheiL (Stamm), 431 

Die lfrall (Debel). 24 
Die Nuturwil'senschaft und 'die 

~ocial-demokratische Theorie 
(Ziegler), 139 

Die Religion der. Socinldemo
krlltic (Dietzgen), 431 

Die Heligion der Zokunft (Feuer
IJaeh),43[ 

"])ie Hci!giou del' Zukunft " and 
"Thesen iiucr den Soci&lismus " 
(Stern), 431 

Die Yolkswirthschaft in ihren 
sittlichen Grundlagen (Dr. 
Untzinger),440 

DieStaatrornanetKeinwiichter),33 
Distribution of Profits (Atkin

son), 171 

~I 

L 

INDEX 
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Literature lCQ7ttinucd)-
; Du Protestantisme at de Toutes 

les Heresies dans leur rapport 
avec t Ie Socinllsme (Auguste 
Nicolos), 449 

Economic basis of Socialism, in 
Political &iellce Quarterly 
(George Gunton), 194 

Emancipationskampf des Vierten 
Stalldes (Meyer), 28 

Encyclopredia (Herzog-Schaffs'), 
85 i 

Encyclopedie Nouvelle, art. 
,. Jlourgeoisie It (Jean Ueynaud), 

. 384! 
, Essays and Addresses (Bosan-

quet'),334 
Essai sur Ill. IWpartition des 

Uichesses (P. Leroy-Beaulieu), 
171 

Ethiea (Laurie), 375, 379 
I Ethics: of Free Thought (Kurl 

Pca.rson), 334, 37 1 
Ethics of Socialism (Dax), 403 
Free Review, article "Hight t.o 

Labour" (Blanchard), 415 
German Socialism and lferdinalld 

Lassalle (W. H. Dawson), 42 
Geschichte des Antiken Kom

munismos und Sozialismos 
(Pohlmann),33 

GeschichtsphiIosophie Hegel's' 
und der Hegelianer bis auf 
Marx und Hartmann (Barth), 
138 

Gewinnbetheiligung (Bohmert), 
295 

Hind, "American Oommunities," 
86 

Ui~toire de Dix Ans (Louis Blanc), 
384 

Histoire de la Revolution Fran-
9aise (Louis Blanc). 384 

Histoire du Socialisme(Malon). 28 
Historical Philosophy in France 

and. French Belgium and 
Switzerland (Author), 35. 343 

History of American Socialism 
(Noyes), 35, 81 

History of Co-operation (Holy
ouke), 12, 295 

, History of Socialism (Kirkup), 
12.28 

lIuuianitarianism (Leroux), II 
Ideal Commonwealths (Morley'S 

Universal Library), 33 
Impossibility of Social Demo

omer (Bchame), 250, ,288,428 
: I 

Literature (continued)-
Inquiry into Socialism(Kirkup ),20 
Introduction to folitical Eco

nomy (005sn). 348 
Introduction t,o Social Philosophy 

(l\lnckeozie),97 
Introductory Lectures on Poli

ticnl Economy (Whateley), 138 
.Tournal des Economistcs (I.e

raux), 13 
Kritischc Beit.riigo zur 1~l'kenJlt

J1js~ lIlIserer 1'IJciailm ZI1~tii.nde 
unu '1'heorlon (Platter), 408 

Lahour 1\Iovement in America 
(my and A\'eling). 35 

La ]'retendlle Antinomie de 
Bourgeoisie et de Peuplc clans 
nos Institutions Politiqucs (1\1. 
Doniol), 384 

La Tyrannie Socialiste (Guyot). 
394 

Le Uollectivisrne (Leroy -Una.u-
)j(1II), 255 .-

Lc Hwit au trm'ail :'t ),As!'('ll1ult~e 
Nul.ionaIe, &(:.,410 

I.e .llroit. au Tr:.l.\'uil ct Ie Droit 
de Proprielc, 413 

Le .J\louvcment Socialiste 
(Wyzewa), 27 

Liberty (Mill). 66 
Les Origines dn Socialisme Con

temporain (Janet), 27 
Littre's Dictionary, 13 
1.lan versU4 the State (Spcncer), 

67 
Modern Socialists (Ueybaud in 

ilelme ,lu Dellx J/ondes), 13 
:Mol'al Aspects of the Economic 

Qlle5t.ion, 356 
New .l\Ioral World (Owen), 12 
Oceana, 338 
On the Duties of Man (Joseph 

Mazzilli),424 
PhiJosoplJy of Law (Stirling), 97 
Philosophy and Political Eco

nomy (Dr. Bonar), 327 
Political Economy (Mill), I 1.20; 

(Uoscher), 32 
Political Economy (Dr. Chalmers), 

280 
Positivist Review - lfredl.'ric 

Harrison, Dr. Bridges, Prof. 
BecRlY,52 

Primitive Property (Laveleyc), 30 
Principles of Economics (Prof. 

Marshall), 380 
Principles of Political Economy, 

&c., (Ricardo), 110 
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Litl'rlilurc (rmltinued)
Profit-sharing between Employer 

and Employe (Gilman), 295 
Progress of the Working Classes 

(GIffen), 171 
P"ogres8: organ of the Salem Lite

rary Society, Leeds, 260 
QUt!stions of the Day, 436 
Quintessence of Socialism 

(Schlltfle), 62, 254 
Helillion of 1:30cialism (Dax), 396, 

432 
lHght to Labour (see Free Review) 
Sehunberg's Handbuch der poli

tische Oekonomic (H. von 
Scheel in), 26 

Scuole Economiche della Ger
mania tcusumano). 42 

Social Aspects of Christianity 
(Westcott), 282, 398.497 

Socialism (Westcott), 26 
Socialism, &c. (Morris and Bax), 

285 
Socialism and Christianity 

(Darry),24 
Socialism; its Causes and Reme

dies, 391 
Socialism (Hitchcock), 395, 407 
Socialism New and Old (Graham), 

28 . 
Soci&lism of To-day (Lavelcye), 

2j.28 
Socialisme Integral (Malon), 40S 
Socialisme d'Etat (1.0011 Sa~ ), 42 
Socialisme Chretien (Joly), ~G 
Sozinlismus, Sozialdcmokrat.ic 

und Sozialpolitik (Held). 24 
Subjects of the Day (Holyoakc). 24 
System der Socinlpolitik (Julius 

Wolff), 263 
Tableau historique des progres de 

l'Esprit Human (Condorcet), 
201 

Tableau historique des Instituts 
(Ortolan), 210 

The impossibility of Social Demo
cracy (Schiime), 134 

1'heory of Moral Sentiments 
(Buckle), 72 

Unseen Foundations of Society, 
344 

VlJto this Last (Ruskin), 351 
VJ on the Love of Our Neighbour 

(Bishop Dutler), 368 
tTl·sprung der li':lwilic, des Pri

mtcigenthuUls, uud des Slnals 
(Engel!'), 139 

Utopias (l{aufmall), 33 

Literal.ure (canlilluccl)-
Wages Question, The (Walker), 

161 
Wealth of Nations (Adam Smith), 

']2 : 
Werke (Fichte), 405 : 

Littru's definition of Socialism, IS, 23 
Louis XIV., "L'ttat c'ut moi," 334; 

XYI·,409 
Lubbock on primitive SOCialism, 29 
Ludlow, 434; cited, 436 . . 

McLENNAN on primitive Socialism, 29 
Mackenzie, J. S., on Socialism as an 

individ1lalistic theory, 97 
Macleod, Dr. Donald, "Ohrist and 

Society," 497 
Majority, the will of Ilt no' more 

binning on reason or conscience 
than that of a minority, 315 ;, will 
of, 425 ; cultu8 of the, 426 . 

Malon, Histoire du Socialisme, 28 . 
Malthu5, 357. 415; would have dis

owned Malthusian League, 415 
Mawiani, 397 
Mammon, worship of, too common in 

the bouse of God, 482 
l\ian, aims of, 273 ; relation to wealth, 

347; held by Socialists to be the 
creature of circumstances, 352 ; irre
sponsibility assumed by Socialists, 
352 ; history of, has been mainly not 
I he product of matter, but tho work 
(,f lIJttll, 352 j occupies in the world 
t llrce di~tinct positions, 368 ; is a 
rational and responsible agent, 369; 
rights of, 385, 425; ·the duties of, 
l\iazzini on, 424 

l\laluleviIle, n representative of Ethical 
Individualism, 96 

Marriage, Morris and Dax on, 284; 
Shiillle, 288 

Marx, Karl, his definition of Socialism, 
24; his efforts to make Socialism 
scient.ific. 40; his political errors, 
75; the founder of Collectivism, or 
Cowmunism, 86-88; error of his 
theory of the exploitation of labour, 
109; on standard of wages, 126; 
teuching mainly drawn from English 
economists, especially Ricardo, 136; 
bibliography of his historical hypo
thesis, 138; theory of value exa
mined, 139; on relation of labour 
to capital, 149 ; his deductions from 
t he doctrine of surplus-value, 153; 
thcolie~ as to capital and value, 183 j 
Leachillg, error of, und its cause, 

\ 

I 

,; 
1 . 

1 
, 
'. 

} 
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194; Ws inferences examined. 196 j 
011 surplus population, 198; ex

: pressed his conviction that Drita~n 
i would· be tho first itO adopt hIS 
! system, 336,416,417: 
jMaterialism, union of S~cialism with, 
I 452 et Stq. : 
!Maurice,'Christian Socialist, 434; his 
l treatment of social questions, 479 
; Mazzini, 397 ; on the d~ties of Ulan, 

424 ' 
<Menger, Prof. Anton, 416 
: Meyer. Rudolph, Emancipationskampf 
: des Vierten Standes, 28 
: Mill, J. 'S., on the origin of word 
: Socialism, 12; his essay on Liberty, 
I 66; his definition of Socialism, 20 ; 

I
, on the principle of ~tate interven

tion, 66; on Collectivism through 
I revolution, 234; opinion of Parlia-
I ment, 310 ! : • 
I Minority, will of, 31 S 
Miser\". human, chiefly due to per

: sonnl vices, 379 
· Mixed elements in Socialism, 9 
i Monarchies, absolute,. 341 
~ Monarchy, the truth ln, 307 
~ Moral and religious Socialism (lIar
: rison)J IIS 
; Jrloralitv and Socialism, 344 et seq. ; 
! morailty not ignored by Socialism, 
! 344 I 
t Morelly, Abb6, 359 
: Morris and Bax on the warriage 
· system. 284, 287 
· Morris, :William, on the influence of 
· education, 281 ; on position of the 
: working classes, 263 I 

Moufang, Canon, 438 
I 

NATIONALISATION of land discussed, 
204, 210, 220; recommended by 
Henry George, A., R. Wallace, 
Patrick E. Dove, and others, 204 ; 
would answer no social quesUon
would settle none, 223 ; and problem 
of foreign tmde, 129 

Nationalised land, how it might be 
dealt; with, 223 

: Natimlfllity, 397 
Neale, 434 
New Church, the, of tho future, 

4"0 
~e\~ fellowship-Carpenter, Etlward, 

,I Towaros Democracy," "England's 
ltlt·al," Adams, Maurice, quoted, 52, 
51 

"New Societ.y," the. 285 

Nicl,ol!'on, Prof., on Adam Hmil h. 
72; on the proposals of <.;olll'c. 
ti\'ism, 233 

Ni J)ieu 1l~ lIluUre, Dlanqui's motto. 
3"0 

Nih~listn (or Anarchism), not Social-
ism. description of, 36; relation Lo 
Socialism, the ideal proposed. 37 ; 
the fallacy of the theory, mca.ns 
of realisation too re,·olting, 38; a 
disease rat.her than an error, 39 

Noyes on Communism, 81 

Ol<'l<'WIAL machinery limits State 
a.ction,75 

One-man rule. can only be necessary 
ill evil times, 306 

Operatives, destitution among, chiefly 
confined to two gracies, 297 

Opinion, change of, in regard to 
State interveution, 76 

Organism, term applicable to the 
State only metaphorically, 378 ; 
Laurie quoted. 378 

Ortolan on propcrty, 210; on lI~C aud 
abuse, 210 

O\·cr-dri\"ing in short hours. 196 
Owell, Hobert. as to origin o[ words 

Sociali:-;t and Socialism, 12; refer
ences to, 352, 372 

Ownership, individual, 110t unjust, 
210 

P AI,E!';TINE, ill the t.imc of Christ., 3SS 
Paley, a represcntath'e of ethkal 

individualism, 96 
Parliament, British, 310 i J. S. ~lill'g 

opinion of, 310j degeneration of, 
311 ; is there any remedy? 311 ; 
payment of memhers would do 
harm, 31 I; lLfIirmed by 1\Ir. Glad
st.one to be without limits to its 
right of action, 313; grave and ir
reconcilable differences betwecn the 
two chambers shol\ld be decided 
by the nation, 313; referendulIl, 314 

Party spirit, 321; direst foe of Demo
cracy, 321 

Patriol,ism aud Socialism, 395 ; Bax 
qnoted, 396 

Paul, St., 394 
l)aupcri~1U and competition, 120 
}'carson, Kurl, quoted, 334 
!)ca:,;allt proprietors' sehelllc ex

umillcd,224 
Peeqllcur, Fn'lIt·h Hoeialbt, ~i 
PeriOtlicals, }~lIgli"h Sodalbt t;Olltem' 

porary,43 
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Phileas of Chnlcedon, 33 
Plato, II Uepubllc," 97; referred to, 

282,283, 323 
Pohlmann on primitive Socialism, 33 
Political reform, Mr. Chamberlain's 

programme of, 42 
I>oliticnl economy profes~es to ex

hibit those economic laws which 
must be observed, 75; Ricardian 
creed of, erroneous, 75; Marx 
and Lassalle, 75; and its teach· 
ing, 75; system, Brit.ish, pervaded 
with dishonesty, 311; e(IUality, 
316 

POOl', Ute, 382, 388; no blame to 
those who stir them up by l:Iwful 
weans to better their cOlluitioll, 
382 

Poor Law, old En!;lish, Fawcett 
quoted, 391 

l'ope, 367 
l"ope Leo XIII. on the family, 285 
Positivif'm, 52 
Po\'erty, abolition of, 388 
Prairie "'alue, 174 
"Preaching up the times" by the 

clergy, 476 
l'rilllitive Ghurch, the, E6 
l'roduction and value, Marx' theories 

as to, (83 
Production and products,Mr. Frederic 

Harrison on the question of, 115 
Professional Socialists in Germany, 

42 
l'rofit-sharing by employes, 295 
Profits of industry, division of, 117 
Proletariat, the, 387 
Property, Spencer, Proudhon and 

Ortolan on, 208 seq i collective, and 
individual, legitimacy and just-icn 
of, respcct.ively considered, 210; 
personal, ill land, discussed, 205, 
210,229; inequality as regards, 318 i 
State not cntitled to enfol'c£: equal 
distribution of, 319; tran!>ferencc 
of,344 

Proprietors of land, reasonable claims 
of, 221 j buying out, 222 i peasant, 
scheme examined, 224 

Prosperity of communistic societies 
almost exclusively of a material 
kind,84 

Protestantism, 436 
l'roudhon, definit.ion of Socialism, 2J i 

anel Il'rench Socialism, 34 ; on the 
na.ture of property, 184; definition 
of property, 210 j essay on Nat.ure, 
406; 416 

Public opinion limits Stata action, 80 
Pulszky, Prof., on individual initia

l.iva,78 

QUINET, 397 

HAE, "Conte'mporary Socialism," 28, 
97 

Reformer and re\'olutionist, Christ 
immeasurably the greatest who bas 
ever appeared on earth, 466 

Reichstag, num ber of ~ocialist depu
ties in the, 43 

HoJi;!ioll, 317, 31«), 320; anrlSocialism, 
42(). 

Hcli~.dolJ, !'ocietics aud, 84 
Hl'li~ioll~ tmlllhing, individualist, 96 ; 

dillicllltios, nOlle under regime of 
C(·lled ivisrn, 277 

Rrnlill ~\-QI'al'Um, Encyclical of POPQ 
Leo XII1., 439 

Reybaud, Loui~, one of the reputed 
invcntors of the word Socialism, 
I I, 13 

Hcynaud, Jean, 384 
Hicanliall crced of polit.ical economy 

erroneous, 75 
Ricardo on law of wages, 128; with-

out him no 1\Iarx, 136 
Jtich and poor, 386 
Hight, abuse of, 20: 
!lights, claim of, 8ocialisUc, 404 
Rights, no absolute, in anything, 

206 
Right.s, 421 et 8eq. 
Bights of man, 385 
Ho(llJcrtl\~, his indirect influence on 

social clcJ1locracy, 87 '. 
HOUlC, Greece and. ruined through 

faihlrp to sohc the "social ques
tion," 32 

Huscher on primitive Socialism, 32 
Uossi, 349, 464 
Unsldn Oil the influcnce of educa

tion, z~ (; refcrences to, 359, 360, 
363 

Rm;sia, 34 I 

SAINT-SnION, one of the founders of 
J!'rench Socialism, 34; on standard 
of wage!', 125; 373, 430 ' . . 

Sahiall,366 
Sadng, 011 wOl'kmen, 262 
Sa\'ings Banks, 293 
Say, 357 
Sch;i!lle on Collectivism, 61; on 

Capital, 167; on the marriage tie, 
288 j his objections to democratio 

• ., 

,! ", , 

I 

I 
I 
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CollectiVism, 134, 250; c. Quintes-
sence pf Socialism," 254 

; Scheel's, Von, definition of Socialism, 
! 27 I 

; Science, art and literature, and 
Socialism, 291 

: Scottish Church Society Conferences, 
, 498 

I 

Self-help limits State action, 77; 
i M.r. Goschen on, 77 . 
Selfishne.~s, Hobbes inculeates a 

t.heory of, 64, 96 
Self-love in relation to wealth, 364, 

365,366; Butler on, 366; IJope Ott, 
: 366 
'.Sermon on the Mount, precepts of, 
~ 379 
Shakers, societies-Ann Lee, 60 
Slavery creuted by the collectivi~a-

tion of capital, 241 ; which Socialism 
would introduce, 286, 465, 466; 
demanded by Socialism, 465 ; Chris
tiallit.y meant to free men from all 

: such, .465 
Smith, Adam, alld lai.98cr-./airc, 71; 

pJ'ofessor Nicholson on, 72 ; quoted, 
353 

Social Democratic ll'cderat.ion, 43; 
programmes,87 et seq; Democmc~', 
88 i dcvelopment, Engels on, 137; 
Statics (Spencer), 209; practica
bility of, 258; present prospects 
of, discussed, 265; organisation, 
Comte and, 274, 326 et seq.; Dr. 
Bonar quoted, 327; religion of, 
330; a somewhat highly devel0l'ccl 
form of Socialism, 373; S. S. 
Lauric quoted, 374 

Social Democrats, 353 
Social questions, relation of Ule 

Church to, 471 
Socialism, proposes a reno"'aLion of 

society, 10; discnssion necessary 
before acceptance of the propol'i

.j tion, 11; origin and date of the 
word, 12; currency of. the term, 12, 

" 

13 i author's definition and use of 
I the word, 17, 21, 28; a tendency 
I and movement towards an extreme, i 18 i contrasted with Individualism, 
i 18; no' true and precise definition 
. of, possible, 18; not to be identi-

fied with sociology, 19; is it an 
. essential or accidental phase of 

denlopmcnt? 22 ; and Individual
ism the ticylla and Charybdis of 
society. 23; to attain one's own 

I good is to strive for: the good of 

I, 

i 

others, 23; hifotory of, 28. 3S; 
l'rimith'e, two VillWS of, 28; be
yond recall, 31 ; primitive, McLen
nan, Lubbock, and noscher on, 29, 
32; the State ab~olutism of an
tiquity, not, 32 ; diffusion ovcr tho 
Continent, 34; founders of modern, 
34 i lfrallce, the birthplace of, 34 ; 
pnHe\'olutioll theories in France, 
34; Haint-Simon and Fourier, 34; 
in Spain and Italy, 35 i in Swit7.cT
land, 35; advocates of, ill lInil,ml 
St.ales supplied by Euro}lf~an coun, 
tries, 35; in Uclgiulll, 36 ; in Hl1~sia, 
36; AnarchisLU or NihilislU, not 
Hocialism, 36 j Germany, progress 
of, ie, 40; success of, in, exagge
ratc(l. 40; iudchtecl to Germall 
thinkers-Roclbcrtus, WinkclblHch, 
1\Iarx, Lassalle, Schilllle, 40; Pro
fessorial Sociali-;ts, 42; Britain, ill, 
43; Uhrist.iall, of l\lullrice mIll ](jugs, 
ley, &n .. not sociali!'tic, 43; nrit.ish, 
1I0t. till like N phucLa. l,u!Zz:t r':; ,. ~r(!:~t 
image," 49: COllllllUllism and Col. 
lC'd.h-i:-III, the t.wo (:llief I:illtls of, 
54 j !II Scotl:lfld. 54 ; and COIllUlU

nblll, S4; in a souse, extremely 
individualistic, 97 ; all(l Incli\'idl1al
ism, antithesis of, fundamental in 
politic!;, 98 i Laurent, Professor 
Carle, .Mr. Wordsworth, Donis
thorpe. and M r, Maurice Bloek on 
this at:pect of the question, 98; 
aims primarily and E;pecially at a 
thorough reorgani:o:ation of in
dustry and property, 101; c~onomies 
of, the work chiefly conJined to 
consideration of, 102; what would 
it subst.itute for competition? 123; 
CoUC!ctivist, rests on doc:trilWs 
propollllfled by Ho(lbCl'l.us allli 
!\[arx, 136; Utopian and Sdentifio 
(Engels), 137; a theory as to the 
organisation of society, 156; and 
capital, 157 ; critical and construe
t.ive, 202; its growth and outcome 
(Morris and Belfort Bax), 203; and 
social organisation. 256 Bel).; and 
social organisation, Dr. }f'Unt's 
views on, criticised, 260; and 
the or~anisation of indust.ry, 
275, and thc family, 283; aud 
marriag<', 286; in relation to t.lle 
Church, 290. to science, art, mill 
literature, 291, to em ployers, 292 ; to 
co-operation, 294; its various forUls, 
299; connection between, and De-
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mocracy, 299; the srmpt,om of social 
unrest, 328; uangerous to Demo
cracy, 330; has no admiration of 
the l'arliamentary. system, 332; 
Economical (Mr. Bosanqueton),333; 
contemporary, 335; desires to serve 
itself heir to the Absolutism of past 
ages, 335; from it society is in 
dunger of a fearful despot,ism in the 
near future, 335; morality of, 344 
et ~eq. ; Duke of Argyll quoted, 344 ; 
has not ignored morality, 344.; 
moral presupposition awl tenden
cies, 345; hearing of 011 morality, 
345; denounces Polilkal Jt~eon(llllY 
as non-IDoral or even humoral, :~45 
et seq.; ethics of, in direct conflict 
wit,h true ethics, 369; as :t whule 
rest.s on a non-religious COIWCpt.iOl1 
of the universc, 370; l~ar1 Pearson 
quoted, 370; reUj;on wily in COll

flict with morality, 377; iL" re
lation to social momlity, 380; 
morally strongest in its recognition 
of brotherhood, 381; condemns 
war and the opprcs::;ion of the poor 
and feeble, 3S1 ; often contradicts 
in practice the principle of brot her
bood, 382 383, 386; and rcligk.n, 
427 ct seq.: Hosanqnet quoted, 428; 
economic and religious questions 
in Socialism separable, 428; there 
are religious Socialists, 428 ; 
Ifrance, 430; Saint-Simon Ilnel 
Enfantin, .. New Christianity," 430; 
opinions of l!'ourier, Considerant, 
Cabet, Leroux, Comte, 430; in 
Germany, Ifellerbach, Dietzgen, 
St.'1.mm, Stern, 431; in England, 
1lax (quot.cd), 431; Christian 
~ocia1ists, f hosc who first bore t.lle 
1Il1lIlC in I~ll~land, 434; Rev. Abbot 
Snow quoted, 443; in relation to 
Catholic doctrine, 439; antago
nistic to Christianity, 460, 463; 
where it fails in its explanation 
of history, 464; overlooks Of 
depreciates the importance of the 
inward and spiritual, 464; pre
tence of, that it would establish 
an(} enlarge liberty absurd, 465; 
demands slavery, 465; uncon
sciou!lly aims at a reversal of the 
work of Christ in history, 466; 
ethics of, devoid of transcen
dency, infinit.y, and spirituality. 
all is commonplace, 467 j Dot re
laled to Christianity in tbe snme 

way in Economics as in Ethics, 
469 

Socialist delusion regarding man and 
society, 352 

Socialist demands and persecution, 
81 ; Deputies in the Reichstag, 43 ; 
reasoners leave ont of account 
society altogether in the matter of 
production, 115; error regarding 
standard of wages, 225; chief reason 
of the, 373 

Socialistic Utopias, 33; League, .t13; 
periodicals in Britain. 43 j criticism 
of society, hnw it has been directly 
alld ilJ(lirectly useful, 257 j solution 
oC tlw social problem-Engels and 
Liehkncehf;, 276 

Socialist~, professional, in Germany, 
42; English, contemporary leaders 
of, 43; number of, 43: manifesto 
of, 92; German, lit,craturc of, 42, 
54 j more successful critics than 
constructors, and the reason why, 
203; striving to convert Democrats 
to tllcir faith, 335 j some retain 
their belief in Uocl and religion 
(Anglican High-Churchmen, Roman' 
CatholicR), though Buch are com
parativcly few, 370; in relation to 
the poor, 386; peace recommended 
by, 394; }I'TOnch, 437 

Societies anu religion, 84 
Society, influence of individual action 

on, 271 
Societ.y, may sometimes exact sacri

fices from its membcrs, 375; Social
ist delusion regarding, 352 

Sociulogy, neither Socialism nor In
c1i\'i.luali!'m to be identified with, 
II) 

SoCiolo~y, 454 
Soil, nmt value of, 204 
Spain, 288 
Speculation, the source of the 

greatest fortunes, 181 
Spencer, Herbert, on Socialists, 15; 

on St.'l.te intervention, 67; for
mula of liberty, 68; his errQf re
garding the duty of the State to
wards the destitute, 121; on the 
right to usc anu abuse, 209; his 
argulllent for legitimacy of private 
property criticised, 209, 298 . 

Stamm, 431 
State inter\'ention, Mill on principle 

of, 66; Spencer on, 67 i in demo
craciell, ;9 j functions of the, 69; 
and the Fabians, 71 ; action limited 
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I by mor~l laws, 71; by certain 
,fundamental human liberties, 73; 
by officia.l maohinery, 7~ ; interven

; tion, change of opinion In regard to, 
: 76; by economic laws, 73; by self
i help, 77; by the state of public 
, opinion, 80 i fUllctions divided into 
necessary and facultative, 80 ; duty 

~ of, to repress excesses of compe
t.ition; and destitution. 121; wis
dom of, in not interfering with 

: earned mid unearned incomes, 219; 
· management of tbe land, Carlyle 
'on, 228 

Stnle, the, as an organislD,425; Gron-
· lund quoted, 425 

Stl!rn, 352,431,462 
SJ,ewart, Dugald, 357 
Stirner, Max, a representative of 

· flthical individualism, 96 
Stocker, 438 
SufiragH, unh'ersal, 318, 3:,1, 332 j 

manhood,301; womanhood, 301 
Supply and clemand, the jllst stan

daru of wages, 124 
Surplus population, Marx 011, 198; 

valuc, deductions of Marx from 
· his doctrine of. 153 

B,weaters, 297 

TESANT-farmers' scheme, under na
tionruisation of land, 225 

Theocracy, 308 
Theocratic idea, the, 314; democracy 

I the form of government which can 
least afford to dispense with it, 
314 

Third Estate, the, 383 ; victory of, in 
It'rancc and other countrics, 384 

Thomas Aquinas, 375 
1,'hompson, Wm., 416 
Todt, 438 
Trade, foreign, Collectivism would 

curtail benefits of, 246 
Targot, quoted, 409 
Turkey, 341 

UNDESERVED decrements, 218 
Unearned increment.s, 215 
United States of America, supreme 

i <:ourt of justice can veto the legis
lature, 313 

Unh'ersul brotherhood, 393 
Use and ahuse, HcrbertBpcncer on 

the right to, 209; Prudbon and 
: Ortolrui on, 209, 210 

Utilitarianism, 371, 372 
Utopias, Socialistic, 33 
i 

! 
i 
i 

i , 

VALUE, Marx theory of, examined, 139 
and production, Marx theories as 
to, 183; of land, 217 

Vaughan, Canon, 00 the Christian 
Socialism of Maurice and Kings)ey, 
436 

"Vita del Diritt.o" (Carlel, 98 
Vogelsang, Uaroll \"on, 439 
Votes, eto not necessarily imply 

equality, 318 

"rACE, l'roC(~SSOr, 4C)J 
Wages, supply and demanu the just 

stnnd:lrd of, 124: ~f)c:ialist. error re
gardiug st.andanl of, J 25 ; Saint
Simon 011 stnncl:\f{lof, 12'=;; Blanc, 
Lonis, on, 125 ; Marx on, 1 z6; law 
of Hil-anto alltl La!':,alle 00, 128; 
as a h:L(I~e of Id:l\'ery, ns it is 
stah!(l.to be by Engels, Marx, Las
saUe', Hyndman, Morris, and Cleul'ge, 
iH a mlsreprcRcntatioll, I::!9 

'Vngc"'eout,racf.. II lIl'g'l''] inj 11 .. 1 i,~(! of, 
coutmry to fnel, '3t 

"'a~e's-H'ysf I!m, \'0111111:1 ry, cl'lJll:Lcls 
witll t'OlllpulRory :;yst(~1JI of CoHec
ti\"i~lll, I:khlifllo qlloted, 13-t; though 
nol; perfect, may he dtlft'oded, J 35 ; 
quest.ion, Prof. Francis A. Walker, 
on, 161 

Wallace, A. R., recommends national
isation of land, 204 

War, 395 
'Vealtb, the result. of lahour and 

capital intelligent.ly comhilH'd, 112 i 
no olle class alone produces, 116 ; 
Conclorcct on eq\1ality oC, 201 i 
and happiness, Hobbes, Spencer, 
Morris, and Belforl; Bax oc, 262; 
3,l5 i mall in relation to, 347 j 
Pelegrino Rossi quoted, 349, 350; 
ltuskin's definition of, 35 1, 359; 
Davidson OD, 354, 364 

Webb, Siclney. "Socialism in Eog. 
land," 54 

Weiss, Father, 439 
Weitling,4OO 
West.cott, nishop, his definition of So

cialism, 25 j on the family, 282 ; 
II Social Aspects of Chrislianil,y," 
497 

Whatclcy on collecti \'ist organisation, 
238 

Will, mere, not; righteous wHl, but 
may he tyrannicnl or slavish, 315 

Wolf's, Prof., of Zurich, criticism of 
Marx, 191 

Womanhood suffrage. 301 
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Womell and children, appropriation 
of labour power of, 197 

"Tomeo, 285 ; movcmellt for securing 
equal rights with mCIl , 286 

Woolsey (President), 00 Communism, 
ill Hcrzog-Scha.fI's Eocyclopoedia, 
85 

Workiug men specially interested in 
Socialism, 9 j classes , M orris and 

i>" ! 

~·B ~; .Dclfort Dax on the positj 
263 

Workmen, payment of, 351 
on, 351, Ecotsma/~ on, 35 1 ' 

Workmen saving on, 262. . 
'Vorkwen's cOlllbiuntions, 2 l 

'Workmen's grounds of '-. 
against capitali st:;, 179 

Wyzewa's delillitioll of Socia 
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